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Debate Over AWACS 

. -WAStiU 

- 

. “■ oB &e sal 
i9; sabfli:Ar 

' ••_ heard, and tbi 
. .***$' the-Rfifigan at 
■ defensive- By 

■r-Sf Bernard Gwcrczman toatitvyoulddo grave harm to the 
“ New York Times SenUx ’ president** standing,overseas. Mr. 

-WASHINGTON —Thc&sisal- : that afl European lead- 
yos of tbe lrmg-antkspateddebate. fP- ^ talked to *iwere conr 
oh-die.sale of AWACSplanes to' ??T1?ctfr tnai the president of-the 
Saadi Arabia have : now beat' United States might again be con- 

seem to have put 

' 'V defensive. By making public the 
;:v*',vs nanjes of more than hair the sena- 

• •tots, who:. favor . blocking the 
AWACS sale, the opposjtionhas 

■ ^5? NEWS ANALYSIS- 

- farced-the administration to decide 
• >'*• whether to continue topresstoeis- 

sue to a vote or to seek an early 
r face-saving compromise. 

■; It is-stffl too early to predict 
y- with certainty. what: win happen 

r < sot, bat die strength of the eppo- 
.1 adba has seemed'to stake a chord 

' ^ t; of alarm within the administration, 
% - wfcich had apparently not counted, 

da so many senators craning for-' 
• • , ward in opposition before the ad- 
- .. ministration had had a to' 

explain its case For the Saudi deal. 
. ■>> Secretary of State Alexander M. 

Haig Jr. has issued a series. of 
; x: warnings . abbot the implications 
y*": tx VJS. foreign policy if the Saudi 

■.'<5 deal is not sustained by Congress; 
• *- Vr “What is at stake is this nation's 

capacity to devdop a strategy that 
- ■ can move the peace process for- 

fnmted with situation in foreign 
on tor P0^ ^11 which his international 
Uc the credibiKty is challenged by an . credibility is challenged by an 

American Congress." ' 
It is diffiout to evaluate Mr. 

Haie's warnings. The. country that 
would be most, affected by defeat 
of the-AWACS «rTr would be Sau¬ 
di Arabia, but the Arabians.' 
perhaps out-of national pride, have 
not sent a dear signal to Cnwgriys 
and the U.S. pubUc cm how they 
would react to a veto. 

Would it lead to a decline in 
Saudi oil production? Would it 
cause the Saudi Arabians to stop 
their mediation efforts in Leba¬ 
non? Would it tarn tbwm toward 
the Soviet Union? If indeed the an¬ 
swers to any or all of those ques¬ 
tions is yes, this would have to be 
weighed seriousfy by a senator vot¬ 
ing against sending surveillance 
planes to Saudi Arabia. 

Arab Reaction 

There is also no positive indica¬ 
tion from die Saudi Arabians ih.it 
if' the sale went through, they 
would drop their opposition to the 
Camp David peace agreements 

-and their repeated demands for Is- 

Polish Leaders, Prodded 
By Moscow, Again Warn 
Solidarity on Its Policy 

A Polish aarHaef at TempeBbof airfield Friday after 12 Polish students hijacked it to West Berlin. 

12 Polish Students Hijack Airliner, 
Force Pilot to Land in West Berlin 

The Associated Press 

BERLIN — Twelve Polish sm- 
dents hijacked an airliner with 49 
persons aboard over Poland on 
Friday and ordered it flown to 
West Berlin, where it landed de¬ 
spite apparent attempts by Soviet 
aircraft to force it down in Ea.q 
Germany, US. officials said. 

The hijackers, nine men and 
three women, surrendered without 
resistance and asked for political 
asylum after landing at Tempelhof 

airfield, U.S. authorities reported. Berlin. PAP also said Poland’s mil- 
West Berlin police said eight iiary mission in West Berlin was 

other passengers — six Poles and demanding the extradition of the 
two Hungarians — asked for polit- hijackers and was protesting their 
ical asylum in the West. Four being turned over to Wes: Berlin 
other passengers — three Swedes authorities. 
and an American - said they Hijacker, Acouainicd 
would remain m West Berlin. rtuiiumi™ 

In Poland, the news agency PAP “All are Polish, all are students, 
said the hijackers had threatened they all apparently knew each 
to loll a stewardess if the captain other,** a U.S. military spokesman 
of the LOT Polish Airlines tur- said of the 12 hijackers—the larg- 
boprop did not a bon his Warsaw est group of air pirates ever in- 
landing and the plane to West volved in a single hijacking of a 

Polish airliner. Officials said the 
i i Soviet-made Antonov-24 had a 

|»ltv nil I#* crew of four and 33 passengers in 
llV xtulc addition to the hijackers. 

-|i t| The spokesman said some of the 

lalks Tail 
1 majority, and talks be- aircMfr buzzinS the jetliner “in an 
;oaj^jon/ apparent attempt to force Lne 

er two hours of negmia- p*fS?,to *an<i' v, v, 
h the other two party ^.messes who saw the comman- 
riday night, Mr. Wflloch Peered plane approach the airfield 

int statement saying the 311 East ^erm¥1' 
r of a coalition had bro- helicopter accompanying the 

over the issue of tighten- pbme “ " “W* **■ 

ays liberal abortioflaw. spa1cc- U-s- “ 
r two parties agreed to aaounlofthesaid 
i minority Conservative a h^ur of the t>pe us^ by Sc¬ 
at an othCT major issues, ""“bloc fames had trailed the 
tent said. Plane until two U.S. helicopters 
Docfa said the Christian ** »** airtllsr “* oyer 
Part}1 had submitted a W«te™ ^ct0r ««>rted 
m the Portion issue that ‘ ■ , -4 
eptable to the Conserva- A l^lhoSu0^ ?° 
Christian People's Pam- ^boaid was banned Afier tne 

i earlier this y*Sr that thi s™dcre^ a ous fer- 
w, providing abortion on ned th(»e aboard to the lenmnal, 
«abolished where West German authorities 
mservatives had insisted **6“ qaestiomug them and 
members of the parlia- servcd a meal to the passengers, 

t be free to vote as the)' The LOT airliner was on a regu- 
the abortion issue. lariy scheduled flight from Ka¬ 

towice m southern Poland to War- 
-m-» saw when it was commandeered. 
||0 -C according to an airline spokesman 
•'*'& t# in the Polish capitaL The spokes- 

man said (he pilot was forced to 
if the Maronite Catholic change course about 10 minutes 
y. who condemn both before the scheduled landing at 
jps and the armed Pales- Warsaw. 
Trill as. The Palestinian , ofbijacking 

however, claimed Fri- L0T ^Sh15 J“>y 21 “d Aug. 22 

in an unstable area exposed not 
only to historic Arab-Isradi rival- presence in Shudi Arabia. 
ties but increasingly to threats 
from the Soviet Union and its 
proxies,*' he told the Senate For¬ 
eign Relations Committee on 
Thursday. 

“If we fail to develop such a 
strategy, the consequences for the 
United Slates and its industrial¬ 
ized affies could be substantial,'* he 
said, “but for our, friends in the re¬ 
gion — and for Israel m paiticalar 
— the consequences are even more 
significant'' . .... * -v - ' 

Israelis are saying that Mr. 
Haig, hr Ms farewell meetmc with 

Tj_- muitaiy presence m Saudi Arabia. 
" The administration, however, 

does have to assume that if the 
Jr AWACS deal should collapse, the 
”■ reaction within the Arab world 
on . would be largely'negative toward 

the United States, and that coun¬ 
tries looking for strong leadership 
from Mr. Reagan would be trou- 

i;.a- bled. ' . . 

Conservative Minority Rule 
Set Alter Norway Talks Fail 

hi addition, the defeat of the 
AWACS sale would be. regarded 

. byjnueh of .the wraid as a manifes¬ 
tation of Israel’s influence in the 
United Staim. It certamly 'would 
not encourage the .administration 
to go mudi further in the'strategic 
collabaration wito Israel tiiat was 
annoimced with, such fanfare this Prime Minister. MeaaGbem Begtn ^moanced wito such fanfare tins . but wfll stay out of a coalition. He 

-.>»■ ^hgryfag-ga^-zv‘-’ '.'c~rl'jJ'•. ycwldyzcpitce.a-lSmeto- 
ministratibri oouldribtiolerateany' 1 lUUwtratioh' has . bam ber Cabinet immediaidy for Nor- 
further IsaeE Intervention in ihe w*"s,*a managanent Of foreign way’s- first Conservative govern- 
U.S. political debate. The-inro&t^ pohcy.-anAtheAWACSilease isan meat in 53years. 

Reuters 

OSLO — The Norwegian Con¬ 
servative Party will form a minori¬ 
ty government following the 
breakdown of coalition tallre with 

. two other non-Sodalist parties 
over the issue of abortion, Kaare 
Wllloch, the Conservative leader. 
said Friday night. 

Mr. Willoch. who is expected to 
becoir» premia- next month, said 
the two other parties had agreed to 
cooperate with the Conservatives 
but wfll stay out of a coalition. He 

«u<L he, would prepare, n- 15-mgir-: 
ber Cabinet immedkirfy for Nor- 

would be difficult to go ahead "with Saudi Arabia in 
the planned strategic cooperation ' Apru. it did not go ahead until last 

.1 ^ nvmrh frmo otlAmmi* tka 
with IsraeL ' 

Congress has also been warned 

month, thus allowing the opposi- 

. (Gpothued on Page 2, CpL 7) 

The Conservatives won 54 of 
155 partiamemary seats in general 
elections earlier this week. Those, 
combined with the seats won by 
tbe Christian People's Party and 
the Agrarian Party, gave the three 

Explosion in Moslem Sector of Beirut Kills 3 
r\ . By John Kilner 

. . New York Times Service 

_ - BEIRUT — A fatal car bomb 
^ went off here Friday morning, the 

j ;V?£ third bombing in a day, and it was 
,^t measure of toe violence in Leba- 

4!t non that it was difficult to tell who 
~*j/was doing what to whom* 

a cement factciy at Ctockka, in the 
fiefdom of the Maronite Catholic 
former president, Suleiman Fran- 
jieh. - . 

Mr. Franjieb, who has been lev¬ 
ying a heavy tariff on cement to 
the rest of toe country, controls, 
along with his Syrian allies, the 
area just north of toe stronghold of 
the dominant Christian forces of 
his bitter enemies, the Phalangist 
party.. _. 

Responsibility for toe bombings 
has been taken by the same man, 
speaking in Arabic, in telephone 
calls to the French news agency, 
Ageuce France-Presse. 

In Friday’s statement, he said 
that his group would carry on its 
activities “until there are no longer 
any foreigners or plotters alive on 
the territory of greater Lebanon.” 

The rhetoric echoes that of the 

an overall majority, and talks be¬ 
gan on a coalition. 

But after two hours of negotia¬ 
tions with the other two party 
leaders Friday night, Mr. Wuloch 
read ajoint statement saying toe 
possibility of a coalition had bro¬ 
ken down over tbe issue of tighten¬ 
ing Norway's liberal abortion law. 
The other two parties agreed to 
support a minority Conservative 
government on other major issues, 

'toe statement said. 
Mr. Willoch said the Christian 

• People's Party had submitted a 
--proposal on the abortion issue that' 

was unacceptable to toe Conserva¬ 
tives. The Christian People's Party 
demanded earlier this year that the 
present law, providing" abortion on 
demand, be abolished. 

The Conservatives had insisted 
that their members of toe parlia¬ 
ment must be free to vote as they 
wished on toe abortion issue. 

By John Dam con 
jVph for* Times Service 

WARSAW — In response to a 
new. sharply worded message from 
tbe Soriet Union, toe Polish gov¬ 
ernment warned toe Solidarity un¬ 
ion on Friday that its actions'were 
jeopardizing toe independent exis¬ 
tence of toe country. 

The statement from toe Council 
of Ministers, toe Polish Cabinet, 
said that toe government was pre¬ 
pared to take all means at its dis¬ 
posal and definite measures that 
might become necessary for toe de¬ 
fense of Socialism. The language 
was vague but suggested a readi¬ 
ness to use force if necessary in 
any new confrontation with toe in¬ 
dependent union. 

Tbe Cabinet’s statement was re¬ 
leased at toe same time as toe Pol¬ 
ish authorities released toe Soviet 
message and was undoubtedly in¬ 
spired by iL The Soviet statement, 
from toe entire Central Committee 
of toe Soviet Communist Party, 
demanded immediate action 
against what it construed as a po¬ 
litically inspired campaign of anti- 
Sovietism. 

Tbe language of toe Soviet mes¬ 
sage was blunt and harsh. It was 
primed on toe front pages of all 
major Polish newspapers Friday 
and broadcast several times over 
st2te radio Friday morning. Al¬ 
though the message was released 
only early Friday, it was delivered 
by toe Soviet ambassador. Boris 
Aristov, to Polish officials toe 

week before, according to reliable 
sources. 

Tbe publication of toe message 
raised tensions perceptibly, but 
many Poles did not appear to re¬ 
gard it as a final ultimatum or as a 
sign of an imminent invasion that 
would end their yearlong experi¬ 
ment in expanding' democracy. 

Dangerous limits 

Anti-Sovietism has reached dan¬ 
gerous limits, it said, and some¬ 
thing must be done about iL 

Reports front government sourc¬ 
es on Friday suggested that there 
were portions of toe Soviet letter 
that were not made public and that 
threatened economic reprisals if 
anti-Soviet activities were not 
curbed. 

One version said that toe letter 
specifically threatened reductions 
in toe amounts of oil. cotton and 
natural gas supplied to Poland 
from toe Soviet Union. Poland is 
totally dependent on Moscow for 
oil. and any such reductions would 
paralyze the country’s already 
crippled economy. Whether such a 
threat was actually made could not 
be officially confirmed. 

One Cabinet minister, in an off- 
the-record interview, called toe So¬ 
viet wanting very serious and add¬ 
ed: “People do not realize how 
much we are dependent on toe So¬ 
viet Union. Polish industry was de¬ 
veloped with their assistance. Will 
we be able to go on importing 13 

million tons of oil and practically 
all our cotton and iron?” 

The Soviet message made it 
clear that Moscow has lost confi¬ 
dence in the present Polish govern¬ 
ment's ability to end what it views 
as a spreading threat to the Social¬ 
ist structure. It openly chastises 
toe pany and government for inde¬ 
cision and inaction. “Time and 
again we have drawn toe attention 
of toe PUWP [Polish United 
Workers PartvJ and toe Polish gov¬ 
ernment to the mourning wave of 
anti-Sovietism in Poland,” it 
stated. 

It mentions four occasions — 
meetings between Soviet and Pol¬ 
ish leaders in Moscow in March 
and in Warsaw in April, another 
warning letter from toe Soviet 
Central Committee on June 5, and, 
most recently, a meeting between 
Stanislaw Kania, toe pany leader, 
and Soviet President Leonid 1. 
Brezhnev in the Crimea last 
month. 

Unlike toe previous Soviet let¬ 
ter. this one concentrates almost 
exclusively on charges that anti- 
Sovietism is rife in Poland, evoking 
the deep indignation of toe Soviet 
people. 

In this context, toe language 
seemed in one sense to be aimed at 
toe Soviet people, to prepare them 
Tor strong countermeasures against 
Poland, h was released in the Sovi¬ 
et Union later on Friday. 

Privately, some Polish officials 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 8) 

Urban Guerrilla Group Attacked 

U.S. Targets, W. Germans Confirm 

militants of the Maronite Catholic 
.community, who condemn both 
Syrian troops and the armed Pales¬ 
tinian guerrillas. The Palestinian 
command, however, claimed Fri¬ 
day that there was no such group 
as toe Front For toe Liberation of 
Lebanon from Aliens, but that it 
was only a name used as a cover 
by Israel The Palestinians blamed 
toe Israelis for toe bombing Fri¬ 
day. 

By Bradley Graham 
Washington Post Service 

BONN — West German police 
authorities confirmed Friday that 
toe leftist Red Army Faction was 
responsible for both Tuesday’s as¬ 
sassination attempt in Heidelberg 
against toe U.S. Army commander 
in chief. Gen. Frederick J. 
Kroesen. and toe bombing Aug. 31 
at tbe Ramsteiii U.S. air base. 

In a staiemenu investigators 
said that letters signed by toe ur¬ 
ban guerrilla group claiming re¬ 
sponsibility for toe two attacks 
were being taken as genuine. Fur¬ 
ther. Red Anny Faction strategy 
papers discovered last autumn in a 
Heidelberg apartmenL outlining 
terrorist acts against U.S. person¬ 
nel and facilities, also confirm toe 
group was involved, toe officials 
said. 

The statemenL issued jointly by 

■%.. ■- 
[ s ■..! i&it'“pj?■ 

i2. 

are to prison to West Berlin and the federal prosecutor's office to 

■/ • AD three blasts — including one the dominant Christian forces of T?/s 71 * by IsraeL The Palestinians bl 
r. '* Thursday at a Palestinian gaarflla liis bitter enemies, toe Phalangist IeTnlor^ _ ?realer Lebanon. the Israelis for toe bombtoj 
^ command center in the southern- party. The rhetoric echoes that of toe day. 

pon of Sidon that killed 29 pa¬ 
rsons-—have been claimed by what jrs ■-*. T1_ ’ - />! 1 A _ • TWT* Tfc 1 • 

^ an^tS^i t*airo Protesters Clash Again With roiice 
-Umstian rightist organization call- . C? - L Christian rightist organization caU- 

v, itself the Front fra the Lfljer- 
ation of Lebanon from Aliens. 

But the car bomb Friday, which 
laded three persons and wounded 

■. ’’ four, went ofF in the Qnyah neigb- 
- ■ y '.l borbopti, qh toe southwestern.edge 
_/■' of Beirut, which is populated laige- 
.2? & Suite Moslems, many of 

them refugees from fighting to toe 
fr south. The area does not contain 

. many foreigners. 

~ . Considerable Fighting 

J,- * * The nei^torahood, however, has • 
... seen considerable Setting over tbe 

tost month, including six persons 
killed to toie last few days, in a 

..struggle for allegiance between 
toe Shiite religions militia, 

Jv'^and two Lebanese Communist 
, ijS-” groupings that have traditionally 
•” had then base in toe Shnte com- 

rnunity, which is disproportioiiaie- 
jy poor and powerless. 

The other bomb went off to toe. 
.<•*'*/ tor northern part-of toe country, at 

MNSMBE 

New Fossil 
The fossil jaw erf a awiati mam¬ 
mal never before known to 
man has been found on a Na- ■ - 
vajo Indian reservation to 
northeastern Arizona, a Har¬ 
vard Umveraty paleontologist - 
reports. Page 5’. 

WEEKEND 

- By William R Farrell 
. Sew York Times Service 

CAIRO — Moslem demonstra¬ 
tors, protesting President Anwar 
Sadat’s recent crackdown on relig¬ 
ious fundamentalists, clashed with 
Egyptian police to toe third succes¬ 
sive Friday protest since Mr. Sadat 
arrested 1.536 persons opposed to 
his policies. 

The protest took place to front 
of toe Ein al-Hayeb mosque in east 
Cairo. The mosque is run by 
Sheikh Abdel-Hamid Kishk, an 
elderly cleric who was among 
those arrested. He has a strong fal¬ 
lowing among Moslem fundamen¬ 
talists and has been outspoken in 
his opposition to Mr. Sadat, in 
particular critictring his signing of. 
the peace treaty with Israel . 

Tape recordings of toe sheikh’s 
sermons are stul circulating to 
Cairo, particularly those critical of 
toe Sadat regime. 

In a related development, hun¬ 
dreds of Soviet technicians, toe 
last remnant of the once large So¬ 
viet aid presence here, prepared to 
leave Egypt. Earlier this week, Mr. 
Sadat expelled toe Sorter ambassa¬ 
dor, Vladimir Polyakov, six other 
Soviet diplomats, two Soviet jour¬ 
nalists and a Hungarian Embassy 
official. 

They were accused of attempt¬ 
ing to undermine Mr. Sadat's lead¬ 
ership by fostering religious strife 
and abetting dissent among his po¬ 
litical opponents. At toe tune of 
the expulsion order, toe govern¬ 
ment announced that all contracts 
between the Russians and toe 

Egyptians were nullified. More 
than 1,000 Soviet technicians were 
given a week to leave (he country. 

The most prominent project un¬ 
dertaken during toe years toe Rus¬ 
sians had as many as 20,000 advis¬ 
ers to Egypt was toe construction 
of toe Aswan High Dam. Some of 
toe technicians exp died this week 
worked at toe dam site. 

There are reports circulating to 
Cairo that toe United States has 
agreed to give Egypt a $50-million 
grant to replace 12 of toe huge 
project's turbine engines. The 
grant was said to have been agreed 
to by President Reagan when he 
met recentlv with Mr. SadaL 

awaiting trial. On Aug. 5 and Aug. 
11. hijacking attempts were foiled 
by toe crews of toe planes, accord¬ 
ing to Polish press reports at toe 
time. 

The first Polish hijacker to be 
prosecuted was Axtaizey Perka. 
who was sentenced to four years in 
prison by a West German court for 
the Dec. 4, 1980. hijacking of a 
LOT plane to West Berlin. 

East Germans have also been in¬ 
volved to past hijackings of Polish 
airliners. 

On OcL 19. 1969, two East Ger¬ 
man men armed with what turned 
out to be an unloaded revolver 
forced a LOT plane to land at 
TegeJ Aiiport in toe French-ad¬ 
ministered sector of West Berlin. 
They were each sentenced to 17 
months in prison. 

On Aug. 30, 1978, Alexander 
Tiede, an East German, .forced a 
flight out of Gdansk on Poland’s 
Baltic coasL to lemplehof and 
sought asylum for Himself, his 
woman friend and their daughter. 

Karlsruhe and the federal Crime 
Bureau, amounted to 3 formal rec¬ 
ognition that toe Red Anny Fac¬ 
tion, which was responsible for a 
series of bombings, kidnappings 

Iran Ex-Security Chief 

Is Reportedly in Hiding 
Reuters 

LONDON — Iran’s chief justice 
said Friday that a top security offi¬ 
cial allegedly responsible for toe 
bomb blast that killed President 
Mohammed Ali Rajai and Premier 
Mohammed Javad Babonar on 
Aug. 30 was at large and not dead 
as previously announced. 

Ayatollah Musari Ardebili said 
Massoud Kashmiri, who was in 
charge of security in tbe premier’s 
office, had gone into hiding. 
Tehran Radio quoted AyatoQab 
Ardebili as saying at a mass prayer 
meeting at Tehran University that 
Mr. Kashmiri had infiltrated toe 
premier’s office a year ago. 

Tha Anucffuri ftp 

A recent West German police photo of a roan in southern Ger¬ 
many tentatively identified as Christian Klar, a suspect in the 
attack in Heidelberg on the U.S. Army’s European commander. 

and killings to toe mid-1970s, has 
come back to life to West Germa¬ 
ny after four years of seeming 
inactivity. 

*Security Precautions’ 

[Benjamin Welles, a Pentagon 
spokesman, said there had been a 
“considerable stepping up of se¬ 
curity precautions” at U.S. facili¬ 
ties around the world since toe gre¬ 
nade attack against Gen. Kroesen. 
United Press International report¬ 
ed from Washington. 

[Mr. Welles said toe recent inci¬ 
dents in West Germany were 
among 40 strikes by terrorists 
against U.S. interests' worldwide 
since September. 1980, some of 
which were not reported publicly 
at toe time they occurred, UPI re¬ 
ported.) 

The new Red Anny Faction 
presence is seen as threatening to 
burden West Germany’s already 

tense domestic political situation 
and to put additional strain on 
U.S.-Wesi German relations. 

During a parliamentary debate 
Friday. Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt again condemned toe out¬ 
break of anti-U.S. violence to his 
country, saying it was against West 
Germany’s own security and free¬ 
dom. Ke also disclosed that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan would be visiting 
West Germany later this year and 
said the .American leader could 
then see for himself that “Germans 
and Americans are friends.” 

Suspect Is Sought 

Some West German press re¬ 
ports this week, trying to explain 
toe new Red Army Faction pres¬ 
ence, have speculated that a num¬ 
ber of terrorists in toe small band 
whom police bad thought were liv¬ 
ing outside West Germany may 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

Reagan Derides Critics9 Vows Budget Battle Will Go On 

DL.in_.ic Witnesses reported seeing a 
tut unt More r Rigs number of demonstrators, some of 

Americans including Vice 
President Bush and-actress Bo 
Derek are turning .to personal 
flags to express their feelings, 
their art favorites,, their,.sense. 
of civic pride anti sundry otoex 
high-flying purposes. A report 
on the fad and toe man who 
helped run it upi toe flagpole is 
on Page. 7W. Weekend. - . 

C^Iro, particularly those critical of _fn-m Agency thspadus 
toe Sadat regime. DENVER — President Reagan declared 
_ . . . ... Friday that there wfll be no retreat from 
The demonstration, winch oe- economic program and told Wall 

curr«l_ after toe tratooonal prayers Strett w Main Street to plunging into 
on Friday, was smaller than toe “a rising tide of confidence in toe future of 
previous two violent clashes m the 
vicinity of the mosque- ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ 

Protesters Dispetsed budget would prove bone-tiring to him- 
• self. Congress and the American .people 

About -50 protesters, chanting for years to come, but “I am not about to 
“God is great, began marching af- sl0p ^ j^g crusade.” He then derided 
ter prayers and were quickly dis- those sectors, including toe money mar- 
banded by several hundred police- wbo already are hallring. 

tSJS “n<w 1 tove listened to those Chicken 
stationed “ 1*5Tittles wbo proclaim toe sky is falling, and 
was used id dmtoe thnm& ^ ^ 

^ their own narrow pditi- 

521JJ?«J£5? P ^ SUd“ cal purposes,” Mr. Reagan said. “But this 
resembhng whips. concern about a plan not even in effect vet 

Witnesses reported seeing a is nothing more than false labor." 
number of demonstrators, some of He noted his tax and budget cuts begin 
toem-bleeding, bang idem away Ocl 1 and predicted that Wall Street's 
m pofice vans. - “tune will change** when it sees a real drop 

■xie. wrre svnroa- in government spending. 

and some of toe police wielded 
dubs and long pliable sticks 
resembling whips. 

anced budget by 1984, as well as increased 
military spending. 

A day earlier, Mr. Reagan and other ad¬ 
ministration officials disclosed a new 
round of S16 billion to cuts for fiscal 1982. 
including delays in cost-of-living increases 
for Social Security and right other pension 
and welfare programs. Tney are part of a 
three-year program that aims to cut S75 
trillion oat of toe budget. The new slashes 
also include the elimination of revenue- 

leaders’ meeting with the Office of Man¬ 
agement and Budge! director, David A. 
Stockman, that toe'Sodal Security propos¬ 
al “would not sail to toe House.” and a 
leading Senate Democrat, Russell B. Long 
of Louisiana, predicted ii would have 
trouble to the Senate as well. 

Republicans in both bouses were also 
pushing for a larger cut in toe spending 
increase previously planned for toe Penta¬ 
gon, with Northeast and Midwest Repub¬ 
licans to toe House urging at least $5 bil¬ 
lion and saying their sue port for ihe fur- 

sharing, abolishment of toe Energy and r a u‘. u , 
^S&on dSSnS and acrSLtoe- ^ ^ *** fUr’ 
board redurri^uoni'percent in virtually 

all nonmilitary programs. Moreover rhf*r«* wen* irai-mnot iha> gnu 

toem-bleeding, bang taken away Ocl 1 and predicted that wall Street's 
in police vans. - “tune will change** when it sees a real drop 

The demonstrators were syrnpa- in government spending, 
the tic -io groups such as toe In remarks prepared for delivery to toe 

' Modern.. Brothetoood- and the National Federation of Republican Wom- 
" Islamic associations, which are cn, Mr. Reagan said: “Let me say we did 

committed to a government run not sweat and bleed to get the economic 
strictly by-Shaaa,-ar Islamic relig- package passed only to abandon it when 
iocs tow, and .which are critical of toe going gets a. little tough.” 

. the secular -tone of- the Sadat re- He made it clear he intended to pursue 
gtojC. a 542J-bilIioa deficit for 1982 and a bal- 

Social-Welfare Programs 

Tbe proposal, aimed almost as heavily 
at soda]-welfare programs as toe first $35 
billion to cuts for next year that Congress 
approved less than two months ago, was 
outlined tins week to congressional leaders 
and is expected to be announced early in 
the coming week, probably by Mr. Reagan 
on national television. 

- However, congressional resistance, es¬ 
pecially among House Republicans, could 
become an obstacle to toe administration's 
latest effort to hold down its soaring pro¬ 
jected deficits for toe next three years and 
thereby satisfy shaky financial markets. 

A House Republican leadership aide 
said there was a general consensus at a 

what is done with toe min my cuts. 
Moreover, there were warnings that any 

attempt to tuck toe changes to Scdal Se¬ 
curity and other entitlement or benefit 
programs into a debt-ceiling bill — which 
the administration reportedly wants to do 
— might jeopardize passage of the debt 
legislation, which must be passed by Ocl 
1 in order to keep toe government run¬ 
ning, House Republican leaders reported¬ 
ly took a dim view of this ploy, which was 
broached in a meeting Wednesday be teen 
Mr. Stockman and Senate Republican 
leaders. 

The White House communications di¬ 
rector. David R. Gergen. reported after a 
Cabinet meeting on toe new- three-) car 
spending cut plan that “it was agreed by 
aJI concerned that this was a difficult un¬ 
dertaking.” 

Of toe SI6 billion in new cuts for toe 
fiscal year starting Oct. 1, which add up to 
a total of $51 billion when added to toe 
ems already voted, savings from delays of 
three to seven months to cost-of-living 
payments for pensions and related pro¬ 
grams add up to about $5 billion. Savings 
from Social Security alone would amount 
to S2.9 billion, according to sources. 

Other Delays 

Payment of increases for Scdal Security 
would be delayed from juiy to October, 
1982. Similar payments for federal civilian 
and military retirees, veterans, railroad 
pensioners, recipients of food stamps and 
black-lung benefits, and participants in 
school-lunch and other child-nutrition 
programs would also be delayed until Oc¬ 
tober. Some of these payments would oth¬ 
erwise be made as early as March. Con¬ 
gress already had delayed toe food-stamp 
increase date from January to ApriL 

Savings of about S500 million would be 
picked up in 1982 from toe politically pop¬ 
ular program of revenue sharing with local 
governments, which survived after an ear¬ 
lier budget assault wiped out revenue shar¬ 
ing for states. But local revenue sharing, 
currently budgeted for more than $6 bil¬ 
lion a year, would also be wiped out en¬ 
tirely by 1984 or 1985 at toe latest, accord¬ 
ing to congressional sources. 

It is also proposed to phase out 75,000 
federal jobs, aimed at saving up to $3.5 
billion over three years but less than $500 
million in 1982. This would come mainly 
through attrition bui with some reductions 
in force, a White House official said. 

Shutdown of the Energy and Education 
departments would be largely symbolic in 
budget-cutting terms, fulfilling Mr. 
Reagan’s promise io wipe them out. Their 
funcuor.s would be scattered among other 
ac^nc ies. Bn; rcai cuts appear to be 
planned within programs under toe two 
departments. 

Nuclear Programs Unscathed 

The proposed cuts in toe Energy De¬ 
panmem’s budget hit virtually everything 
but nuclear programs, reflecting Secretary 
James B. Edwards' strong support for 
these. Budget authority for nuclear pro¬ 
grams in fiscal 1985 would be SI.7 bilfion, 
b percent higher than in toe first budget 
resolution for 1982 approved by Congress 
to July. 

The administration is also seriously con¬ 
sidering ending federal job-training pro¬ 
grams, under which S4 billion is spent an¬ 
nual iy in training 900.000 unemployed 
workers. 

House and Senate Republican leaders 
are to meet Monday to coordinate strategy 
on the administration proposals. ^ 
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Dutch Seeking Initiatives to Build 
Dike Against Nuclear Arms Race 
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m 

By Rj chore Eder 
.Ni-h- J'kTi T.rra Sen;ee 

THE HAGUE — Sometime in 
.the next few months, the Nether¬ 
lands will give its partners in the 
North Atlantic Treats- Organiza¬ 
tion a message that 'will neither 
please nor surprise them. In one 
form or other — probably some¬ 
where between postponement and 
.refusal — it will tell them that it 
cannot commit itself to installing 
the 4S Cruise missiles that were its 
share of the nuclear modernization 
program agreed to in 1979. 

Originally. the Dutch agreed in 
.principle to putting the missiles in 
but said that an actual decision 

■would have to wait until the end of 
this year. But it has been clear for 
some time that political conditions 
here made anything, more rhan a 
new postponement highly unlikely. 

None of the parties in the coali¬ 
tion just formed by Premier An- 
dries van Agt favors installing the 

■ new missiles at present. And Mr. 
van Agt’s major coalition partner, 
the Labor Party, has announced 
that it would bring down the gov¬ 
ernment if it agreed to install them 
at all. 

“ The expected Dutch message 
.will be. a benchmark in a wider 
process. Through much of Europe, 
The Western strategy of nuclear de¬ 
terrence in balance with the Soviet 
Union — particularly in the ver¬ 
sion now emphasized" by the Unit¬ 
ed States, which to many Euro¬ 
peans speaks not of balance but 
-superiority — is losing political 
support. 

' Belgium's contribution is be¬ 
coming doubtful the Scandinavian 

nations are talking about a nude- 

"s£Zil!i?"ghiB ™ il up wiih to fact that here we 

ms-™4 *“ 
s£EE£»= Jwf-a-.awj* 

to defend tadftaffiy. dSSj^teTtaTTS 
The term is not liked here. But it us are overanned. There may be 

is not so much denied as used to other solutions than adding more 
raise a question. Do the country's and more weapons.** 
debates and foot-dragging about Jan-Miendt Faber, who heads 
nuclear rearmament constitute a the Ixuerchurch Peace Council, the 
disease or antibodies against one? largest of a number of activist anti- 
Are they a comfortable form of nuclear groups, talked soberly 
madness, as those who use the about the Soviet buildup. "We are 
phrase have it, ot a dangerous not unilateral disarmers,” he said, 
form of sanity? “We do not want to seriously upset 

A few days spent recently amid that now exists." 
the Dutch disease found a mixture - Mr- Faber ™ ™* even onder 
of self-doubt and assertiveness, a d.elenle- arms control programs 
sense of having more questions “Wfr meant a balance and higher 
than answers, and a conviction an? ^Bher levels. He believes that 
that it is the Dutch virtue to ask 2,^ public pressure, East and 
them. West, can begin to achieve bal- 

The Dutch have a tradition of anced disarming 
putting up fragile barriers against Contacts With Solidarity 
irresistibk forces; and by tinkering He said that the Dutch peace 

lavement had made “usrfSl*^ 
^ co>“try- Apart tacts with the Polish Solidarity 1a- 

£2 Pf65" bor movement and with chirch 
E?"*. the^Sl'Wcsl "“j" groups in East Germany, who were 
confrontation creates around Eu- begmning to work for disarma- 

“ ““S?*8 °ua mentiniheir own country. 
S.ifnd®Cy 10 ^7= He conceded that ro far the 
*2“ “d “^odox mitia- peace movements in Western Eu- 

.k?6®111116 mcvilab e: m rope were doing a lot more to 
this case, the nuclear arms race. discourage rearming than any such 

"Despite what some people movements in ihe East “If there is 
abroad think, pacifism ana neu- disarmament here and no response 
tralism are not the issue,'* a Dev there, and if the balance is tnreat- 
fense Ministry official said. “They cned, we would have to think 

again,*’ he said. “But we must take 
some risk. Nothing else has 

Pessimistic Mr. Faber, who is a mathemati- 
dan, runs a movement that is gen- 

0C " ft “ally conceded to be more formid- 
Ka Ol/Ul till'/ tcL ably organized and more efficient 

-*■ u than any of the political parties. 
Union will get the message it's The Peace Union has 400 commit- 

NATO Chief Is Pessimistic 
On Allied Forces9 Spending 

By Drew Afiddleron 
. -Vo*' York Times Service 

• CASTEAU, Belgium — The 
chances that the NATO allies will 

.-raise military spending and en¬ 
hance their ability to meet a Soviet 

.invasion of Western Europe with 
‘conventional forces “do not look 
.very good." according to Gen. Ber- 
• nard W. Rogers, the alliance’s su¬ 
preme commander. 

The general was more optimistic 
that the European allies would ac¬ 
cept American Cruise mi«algs and 
Pershing-2 rockets on their territo¬ 
ry. Reviewing the program, which 
has come under severe criticism in 
some West European countries, he 
said it is “still on schedule and 
moving ahead." 

In a long news conference 
Thursday, Gen. Rogers repeatedly 
emphasized the importance to the 
West of installing the VS. “the¬ 
ater" nuclear weapons, so called 
because their use would be con¬ 
fined to the European Theater, 
and at the same time starting nego¬ 
tiations with Moscow on control of 
these and of long-range, or strate¬ 
gic. nuclear weapons. 

Soviet Improvements 

He also pointed to the contin¬ 
ued improvement in the numbers 
and quality of Soviet forces and 
weapons, voiced concern over the 
ability of American industry to 
meet the production challenge of a 
general war. defended the use in 
war of the neutron weapon and 
supported a selective draft to pro¬ 
vide skilled reservists for the 
Army. 

Discussing the "gap” between 
Soviet and U.S. theater nuclear 
forces, the general stressed the ne¬ 
cessity of closing it by introducing 
464 ground-launched Cruise mis¬ 
siles and 180 Pershing ballistic 
missiles. If the weapons systems 
are installed, he said, “the Soviet 

"* i 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Steel Urges *|UL Liberals to Prepare for Rule 

LLANDUDNO, Wales 
The Asmdaed Press 

— liberal Party leader David Steel irium. 
tis party Friday to “prepare for government,” 
emsdves with the fledgling Social Democrat- 

■:' * 
It, 

■vu* 

University of the Philippines students applauded a student leader, standing? as be called 
Friday for a boycott of classes to protest tuition fees and the “U.SL-Marcos dictatorship.’’ 

10,000 Denounce U.S. and Marcos in Manila:Protest 
United Press Imanaiiorwl 

MANILA — More than 10,000 people, chant¬ 
ing;, “Destroy the UB.-Maroos dictatorship," Fri¬ 
day staged the biggest demonstration held in the 
Philippines in almost a decade. 

Led by nuns and priests, the protesters were 
mostly youths who packed into central Manila's 
Plaza Bonifacio in front of the main post office to 
denounce the regime of President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos. 

The rally was generally peaceful No arrests 
were reported, and few uniformed policemen were 
near the site. 

Groups of students boycotted their classes and 
marched through the capital raising clenched fists 

and crying, “Lansaan, lansagm” (“Destroy, de¬ 
stroy”). They carried streamers saying, “Disman¬ 
tle all UJS. military bases,” “Advance the struggle 
for national freedom and democracy” and “Unite 
with the Filipino people against the U.S.-Marcos 
dictatorship. 

Police estimated the crowd at mare than 10,000, 
mairing it the biggest demonstration in the Philip¬ 
pines since 1972, when Mr. Marcos declared mar¬ 
tial law. It was held two days before the Philip¬ 
pines marks the anniversary of the emergency 
declaration. 

Mr. Marcos, who has been in power since 1965, 
lifted martial law in January. In June, he was 
elected to a new six-year term. 

Japan Reaches Tentative Pact With U.S. 

On Operation of Nuclear Processing Plant 

not safe to fire their SS-20s on 
Western Europe without retaliato¬ 
ry fire onto Soviet soil" 

S^forNATO 

tion commander said, will also en- Opmion polls rebut the view „ . . 
able the United States to negotiate that the Dutch are pacifists or neu- _ Japaase officials announced 
constraints on theater nuclear ^alist*- Eighty percent support tbar decision to go along 
weapons from a “position of reso- membership in NATO. AZ- !wlh “.P*211 11121 w01^d hft VS- 
lution and strength, the only things though a majority would like to get J™JX»ed controls on the amount of 
the Soviets respect.” nd of nuclear weapons, 50 percent fi^.diat can be reprocessed at Ja- 

He said the United States was il» not possible at the present P*® s «penmental plant near To- 
firm in its intention to deploy the ““ and 14 percent think it never P3^ ** way for the con- 
missiles. Deployment would begin he possible. Only 29 percent “traction of a larger commercial 
in Britain in December 1983 and favor immediate nuclear disarma- reprocessmg facility, 
in Italy in the spring of 1984. ' JaP“ ^ ?,e “nched uram- 

_ * “What happened was that 11111 m lls 21 nuclear reactors 
German Commitment throughout the *708 the politicians from United States, which 

He said he expected that as long had been saying we most reduce mainmins the right to put restric- 
as the Italians continue to support nuclear weapons in Europe,” Rio °°ns on its reprocessing, 
the missiles' installation. West Praaning, an expert an strategic um^tive agreement is un- 
Germany, which has said it will matters, said. “It was easy at the P0113111 because it should enable 
not be the only Continental power time: There were no decisions to . P311 ahead with its ambi- 
to accept them, wfll fulfill its com- be made. But then, in 1979. NATO ^ ®w ““dear devdop- 
mitment to do so. ' decided to introduce Cruise mis- ment in making its decision, how- 

Bdgium, the general said, ap- a^e5- The politicians were in a fix. ever» Tokyo appears uj have 
pears to be moving toward accept- People said: ‘You’ve been talking retreated from its earlier demands 
ance of the missiles, but the agamst nuclear weapons and now . a pennanent settlement on the 
Netherlands may postpone its de- y°u wuul to increase them.' It be- issue. *4®* would remove aU major 
cision. which had been due in De- came a purely Dutch-style debate rratnctions on reprocessing, m- 
cember. about whether the politicians were duding the time limits that had 

Gen. Rogers, who spoke to re- hypocrites, quite leaving out the *>cen unpos«l at the insistence of 
porters at his headquarters here, international and strategic as- tneearteradministration, 
was less optimistic over the allies’ pecu” government official here 
willingness to meet the force goals But many politicians and offi- that the Japanese were not ea¬ 
sel in May, 1980. These goals con- dais here are seriously concerned nrd7 satisfied with the U.S. pro- 
cera the non-nuclear forces that about the changing emphases of 
would meet the first shock of an w«*mn? strategy in recent years. MAtinn Af 
attack. The introduction of new types IvIOUOH OI LCnSUTC 

The importance of bolstering of “theater" nuclear weapons — n • . j , q • 

lees throughout the country and a 
total membership of dose to 
200.000, mostly young. 

By Tracy Dahlby 
Washington Post Service 

TOKYO — In an apparent 
breakthrough in a protracted dis¬ 
pute between Tokyo and Washing¬ 
ton, Japan has agreed to a Reagan ■ 
administration proposal that 
would allow its nuclear reprocess¬ 
ing plant to operate through the 
end of 1984. 

Japanese officials announced 
Friday their decision to go along 
with a plan that would lift U.S.- 
imposed controls on the amount of 
fuel that can be reprocessed at Ja¬ 
pan’s experimental plant near To¬ 
kyo and pave the way for the con- 

strength to hold the initial Soviet 
thrust and then deal with the sec- 
ond-echdon divisions, which “will 
be taken under fire and de¬ 
stroyed.” 

When that happens and the So¬ 
viet satellites face the prospect of a 
huge Western counterattack, “they 
will be a hell of a lot less faithful to 
Russia,” he predicted. 

wnat Happened was that 
throughout the ^Os the politicians 
had been saying we most reduce 
nuclear weapons in Europe,” Rio 
Praaning, an expert an strategic 
matters, said. “It was easy at the 
time: There were no decisions to 
be made. But then, in 1979. NATO 
decided to introduce Cruise mis¬ 
siles. The politicians were in a fix. 
People said: You’ve been talking 
against nuclear weapons and now 
you want to increase them.* Il be¬ 
came a purely Dutch-style debate 
about whether the politicians were 
hypocrites, quite leaving out the 
international and strategic as¬ 
pects.” 

But many politicians and offi¬ 
cials here are seriously concerned 
about the changing emphases of 
Western strategy in recent yean. 

The introduction of new types 
of “theater" nuclear weapons — 
the Cruise missiles and the new 
Pershing missiles — seem to some 
European strategists to be part of a 
gradual shift that could, in effect, 
allow the United States to fight a 
nuclear war in Europe that would 
stop short of mutual intercontinen¬ 
tal destruction. 

“Europe is tactical warfare for 
you," said Klaas de Vries, a Labor 
Party defense expert. “For us it is 
strategic." 

Japan buys the enriched urani¬ 
um used in its 21 nuclear reactors 
from the United States, which 
maintains the right to put restric¬ 
tions on its reprocessing. 

The tentative agreement is im¬ 
portant because it should enable 
Japan to go ahead with its ambi¬ 
tious plans for nuclear develop¬ 
ment In making its decision, how¬ 
ever, Tokyo appears to have 

posaL which was submitted to the 
Science and Technology Agency 
director-general Ichiro Nakagawa, 
on Thursday by the UB. ambassa¬ 
dor to Japan, Mike Mansfield. 

But they agreed to accept it, he 
sard, because of Tokyo's appraisal 
that the Reagan administration is 
likely to strike a much less rigid 
posture on the issue of nuclear 
nonproliferation than the Carter 
While House. Officials also said 
that it would open the door to a 
long-term and more liberal ar¬ 
rangement with the United States 
before the accord expires at the 
end of 1984. 

Touchy Subject 

In theory, failure to come to 
terms could have forced the shut¬ 
down of Japan's pilot plant at To- 
kaimura. It started full-scale oper¬ 
ations in January for the first time 
and is legally permitted to repro¬ 
cess spent nuclear fuel only on til 
Oct. 31 under the existing agree¬ 
ment with the United States. 

During the Carter years, the is¬ 
sue was one of the touchiest sub¬ 

retreated from its earlier jects in ties between the two coun- 
for a permanent settlement ot the ^1CS- At first. President Jimmy 

To brunch or not to brunch 
Is not the question for 

le Prince de Galles 

issue that would remove all major 
restrictions on reprocessing, in¬ 
cluding the time limits that had 
been imposed at the insistence of 
the Carter administration. 

One government official here 
said that the Japanese were not en¬ 
tirely satisfied with the U.S. pro- 

Motion of Censure 
Rejected in Spain 

Reuters 

MADRID — Spanish legislators 
rejected Friday a Socialist motion 
to condemn five Cabinet ministers 
over the Illegal distribution of poi¬ 
soned cooking oD that has lnlled 
125 persons since May- 

After more than 20 hours of de¬ 
bate, the Congress of Deputies 
(Tower house) voted against con¬ 
demning the ministers, but in fa¬ 
vor of aid for the victims and the 
creation of a parliamentary com¬ 
mittee to investigate the affair. 

While the motions did not speci¬ 
fy what tiie ministers were accused 
of, the Socialists have alleged that 
those ministries were responsible 
for the illegal distribution of ra- 
peseed oil treated for industrial use 
and sold as olive oEL 

Carter strongly objected to theTo- 
kaimura facility because it had the 
potential for turning out the high- 
grade plutonium used in the pro¬ 
duction of nuclear weapons. 

Japan refuted any suggestion 
that it might start manufacturing 
those weapons and aigucd that the 
experimental plant was central to 
its long-term plans for the develop¬ 
ment of its nuclear power generat¬ 
ing capacity to help cut its reliance 
on imported gas and aU. 

In September, 1977, the two 
countries agreed on a two-year op¬ 
erating plan with stria controls on 
the amount of spent fuel that 
could be reprocessed. Since then, 
that agreement has been extended 
in stages to the end of next month. 

Talks between officials of the 

line stance, bat he added that if 
the United States “looked as if it 
was favoring Japan too much, it 
could draw fire from other coun¬ 
tries in the Middle East and south 
Asia” who want to expand th«r 
own reprocessing capacities. 

Mr. Nakagawa said the new 
agreement was a “vast improve¬ 
ment” over the 1977 accord but 
added that “it will mk* more time 
to reach a permanent solution.” 
Disgruntled government officials, 
however, were disappointed with 
the deal in light oMbe joint state¬ 
ment issued after the Japanese- 
U.S. summit in May which called 
for immediate negotiations on a 
long-term settlement. 

Smce 1977, the United States 
has given the go-ahead for the To- 
kaimura plant io reprocess 149 
tons of fuel but in fact it has so far 
reprocessed only 106 tons. In theo¬ 
ry, it has a capacity to handle 140 
tons a year with regularly sched¬ 
uled breaks for cleaning and re¬ 
pair. Plagued with a series of tech¬ 
nical failures, however, the facility 
has been shut two of the four years 
it has been in operation. 

In principle, the question of 
U-S.-impQ5ed restrictions is vital to 
the future of Japan’s nuclear devel¬ 
opment policies. By the end of 
1980, Japan’s demand for repro¬ 
cessing was about 400 tons ayear, 
forcing its electric power compa¬ 
nies to ask Britain and France to 
reprocess the bulk of its used fuel 

In a bid to establish its own in¬ 
dependent nuclear fuel cycle, Ja¬ 
pan warns to buOd a large-scale 
plant for commercial use that it 
plans to put into operation in 1990 
with a yearly capacity of 1,200 
tons. Under the new accord with 
the United States, Japanese offi¬ 
cials said. Washington has agreed 
to lift its earlier curbs on the con¬ 
struction of the plant but will re¬ 
tain a say in- its eventual opera¬ 
tions. 

now that they have allied themselves with the fledgling Social Democrat, 
ic Party. 

“Our alliance has caught people’s imaginations." Mr. Steel told the 
party’s annual conference. “You can see it in opinion-polls .and in the 
latest local by-election victories.” A poll published 'Hmwday, the day 
after the liberals ratified the alliance, indicated they would outpoD both 
the Conservatives and Laborites if the election were held today. The 
elections are doe by 1984, at the latest. 

The Liberals now hold only 11 of the 635 seats in the Commons and 
the SDP controls 16. while the Conservative Party has a commanding 
335, The opposition Labor Party, hurt tty defections to the SDP, coqlrok 
252 seats. 

Israel and Egypt Reach Accords on Transport 
Reuters 

JERUSALEM — Israel and Egypt have completed four days of talks 
on normalizing their relations with agreements on transport, civil avia- 
tion and the location of seven new border crossings. 

Israeli pffkials said that the agreements meant limited but welcome 
progress had been made in tire talks with an Egyptian team in Jerusalem. 
“You can’t finish everything within four days. But we have actualh 
started translating the idea of normalization into reality,” said ShmueJ 
Divon, the Israeli chief negotiator. 

Further t«?ts on normalization win take place when ministers from the 
two countries meet in Cairo next week to resume talks on Palestinian 
autonomy. ■ 

French Assembly Votes to End Death Penalty 
The Assoaaed Press 

PARIS —The French National Assembly gave overwhelming approval 
Friday to a bfllaboEshmg the death penally. 

The measure, one of the mqjor planks in the Socialist platform dim™ 
this spring's preadential elections, passed by a vote of 363 to 117 in the 
Chamber of Deputies. The bill now goes to the Senate, where action is 3 
formality since the Senate has no power to reject legislation. 

Polls have shown that about 60 percent of the French populating 
favors the death penalty, but the Socialist Party and President Franco 
Mitterrand vowed to abolish it. Mr. Mitterrand's government plans to 
submit a bin within two years to overhaul the French penal code and 
enact alternatives to ratphal punishment. 

1983 Independence Date for Namibia Reported 
The Associated Press 

WINDHOEK. South-West Africa — Five Western nations have set 
Jan. 1. 1983. as the taxgex date for independence of South-West Africa 
(Namibia), with provisional Agreement from sax black states supporting 
the South-West Africa People's Organization guerrillas, the South Afri¬ 
can Press Association reported Friday. 

The news agency, quoting Windhodr’s Aligemexne Zeitung newspaper, 
said foreign ministers of the United States, Canada, Britain, Wen Ger¬ 
many and France would begin final talks next week in Neu- Yak OT 
implementation of a plan leading up to independence 

The German-language newspaper, which the news agency said has 
access to government sources in Bonn, said Angola. Mozambique, 
Botswana, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe, the so-called Front-Joe 
states, had signaled provisional agreement to the plan. SWAPCs agree¬ 
ment still was needed, the newspaper sakL Western diplomatic sources 
called the report premature. 

Crucial New Dam Survives Yellow River flood 
United Pros haenurtiarui! 

PEKING —- China said Friday that the first battle against a major 
Yellow River flood had been wan but that flood waters were surging 
toward the country's heavily populated heartland. 

The official Chinese news agency said a newly constructed dam at ! 
Longyang gorge in Qinghai province had survived the flood, the highest ; 
in about three decades. The crest hit the dam with almost 20GJ100 cubic 
feet (about 6,000 cubic meters) of water per second. In Ningxia province, 
flood waters inundated 10,000 acres (4.000 hectares) of farmland. 

The YgDow River shoots through narrow gorges from Qinghai toward 
the lowlands, and the Longyang dam was a crucial line of offi. 
dais said. If it had burst, as officials feared it might, hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of Qrinesg could have been affected downstream. Even the 
dam stood, residents along tire lower reaches of the river were bracing 
for flooding. : 

Reagan Seen on Defensive 

Over AWACS Controversy 
(Continued from Page U 

tion four months to orgaui/e its 
forces. 
. Ml Reagan himself became in¬ 
volved personally only last week, 
when he started inviting senators 
over to the White House to discuss 
the matter. But he seemfed so un- 
conversant with the details that 
several erf his guests said later that 
be had not helped his case. 

Mr. Haig and others have talked 
of arrangements worked out with 
the Saudi Arabians to govern die 
use erf the planes, but they have 
been slow in Hinting them known 
either to members of Congress or 
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If you want to build up your 
English, get the bricks from 

W. H. Smith. 

two governments at the working 
level became stuck earlier this year t /», ■ TIT IT '• T 

leftists Blamed by Officials 
all major controls, which the Unit- T -A . - I • TWT . yv 
ed States rejected. 171 AttCLCKS ITl WeSt GeTTmmy 

Yast Improvement* • 
urru u - ,. n (Contained from Page 1) Police found a light-Rreen Audi 

^di'PP^backmto theixnmtey Hc®seplate abouta 
dal said, “is still nonnrolifera- rcccnlly m hopes of exploiting the mile from ihe scene of the attack, 
til-lfc’sardtiSwS^St “ *"» ^'American 
pointed to a significant easing of *“*“*6- are still gearrhlna* 
the Carter administration’s hard- The West German investigators Escort v?1* 
-=---said Friday they suspected that suspect Mr. Klar 
--- Christian Anny 
■ ■ a j Faction member, had taken part in believed to have been used 
hill III lin VMir thefafledgrenademd^ff^ 
UUI111 U|l JUUI tack on Gol KjroesenImdiright aener‘ 

■ - . m have been driving one of threeve- S/SKS u^unes after 

e bricks from sjaaFahsjmt 
t _ hunted by police for four years in DlUsidc' 
kf|||t f| connection with the murders and In addition to Mr. Klar, police 

kidnappings of prominent West have also received information 
g ggSGerman figures. that Inge VIett, 37, was in the cen- 

Pqlice found a light-green Audi 
bearing false license plates about a 
mile from the scene of the atturV 
and they say the car was used by 
the terrorists. But the authorities 
are still searching for a red Ford 
Escort that they suspect Mr. Klar 
was driving, and a red Honda mo¬ 
torcycle believed to have been used 
to shadow Gen. Kroesen as he 
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31 Bodies Are Found 
In 2 Guatemala Towtiis 

Untied Prra International 

GUATEMALA CITY — The 
bodies of 31 persons found in two 
villages, niorth of the capital were 
presumed victims of the latest 
round of political violence, author¬ 
ities said Thursday. 

There were no indications ot 
who was responsible for any of the 
slayings, discovered Wednesday, 
but rightist death squads have 
blamed by human rights groups 
for many of the killings which have 
occurred in Guatemala since last 
year. 
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b^a^grenadc fired from a nearby 

In addition to Mr. Klar, police 
have also received information 
that Inge Viett, 37, was in the gen¬ 
eral area of the attack andis 
thought to have been sighted this 
week in Stuttgart. Imprisoned in 
1972 for bank roboeries and 
bombings. Miss Viett twice broke 
out. of jail and is among the rityrgn 
or so terrorist suspects most 
sought by police. 

Friday's statement said that the 
Red Army Faction planned its re¬ 
cent attacks from hideouts in the 
southwest part of the country. 

Correction 
The Associated Press 

OXFORD, England — Incorrect 
British press reports, which-were 
quoted in an Associated Press 
dispatch printed in early editions 
of the International Herald Tri¬ 
bune on Sept. 14, said that the rity 
planning council here had . denied 
Stamford University of Stamford, 
Conn., permission' to locate a 
teaching,facility in Oxford. The 
council action was directed instead 
at Stanford University in Stanford. 
Calif. 

HARRY’S N.Y. BAR 
. ; Em- 1911 ••• 

5 Rue Dounou, PAMS . 
Just ,t*tf ihe taxi driver 

"sank roo do* rloo" ' 
or 
Str. 9, Munich. 

to the public.-As a result, there is 
considerable skepticism in Wash¬ 
ington that these arrangements are 
particularly significant. 

The secretary of state clearly £d • 
not want to appear to be in retrod J 
even before the battle had been i 
fully joined. He is hoping that die j 
administration can take the offen- I 
sfve by the time the formal count- ‘ 
down begins on Oct. 1. Opponents • 
then have 30 days to kffl the deal \ 
by majority votes in both bouses rf ; 
Congress or it goes ahead. j 

The administration’s effort hat • 
been made more difficult, but not i 
impossible, by the public oppose j 
tion of more than half the Senate, j 
The administration's supporters ■ 
said they believed that once the j 
technical details were made dear 
to the senators and the presidsn. 
intervened personally, as be did oa 
the economic legislation, the 
chances would improve for gaining 
approval. They also asserted 
some minor “cosmetic" modifica¬ 
tions in the arrangement witirSB** i 
di Arabia might be made to dtow \ 
enough senators to switch post* \ 
turns. 

New Warning j 
By Warsaw | 

(Continued from Page 1) 
pointed out that it is not true dot 
no one has been punished for co* 
gaging in anti-Soviet acts. Half * 
dozen people have been sentented 
and fined for desecration of Sovitf 
war monuments amt the. graves d 
Soviet soldiers. 

Brezhnev Doctrine 

One section of the letter raised 
. tin: specter of the so-called Br* j 
zhoev Doctrine, which asserts 
other Communist countries ha'*' 
the right to intervene if Comaaf-j 
nism is threatened internally inswel 
Eastern Europe, By linking the &H 
Icgcd anti-Soviet caxnapign to 
attempt to wrest Poland out of 

; Socialist commonwealth.' I 
The fact that the Polish anihos*? 

ties finally released the letter, afia 
keeping it secret for a week, 
ponding. One theory among Wes* 
ern diplomats was that the PoSsj 
party, which had delivered * 
strong attack on Solidarity onl 
two days before, wanted the ung 
to realize just how precarious tfl 
situation had become. “TN 
backs, are against the wall ® 
they want the union to knpw jf 
commented a European diplomat 

The Solidarity union had 
spouse Friday to other theScg 
letter or the government statenn 
winch called on people to disal 
ciale themselves from the lina 
pofirical opposition groups-1 
.warned that it was the last dba 
to do so. But the union is not ma 
to back down from any of thcjS 
lotions it adopted ait«congnf| 
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proposed 18-cent-a-pound sugar lake a position on changes in the 
support program from the farm peanut program, just as he had on 
bilL ihe proposes for tobacco and sug- 

Tbe government supports com- 3T. 
modules through loans, direct pay- On tobacco. Sen. Hatfield said it 
men is or purchases in an effort to was a “moral and fiscal irresponsi- 
maimain adequate supplies of biliiy" to support prices for farm- 
food and fiber and provide some exs growing a non-edible commod- 
income protection for producers it}' while at the same time cutting 
when market prices are depressed, money from programs like food 

Critics of the support programs stamps and child nutrition, 
scored two victories earlier, win- But Sen. Jesse Helms, a Repub- 
ning Senate approval of reductions Iican from North Carolina, the na- 
in dairy price supports and don's largest tobacco producing 
changes in die peanut program. state, said that ending the tobacco 

Mr. Block had threatened a program would throw tens of thou- 
prcsidemia! veto if daily supports sands of families on small farms 
were not cm. But he refused to onto the welfare rolls. 

neAuodouJfca 

y_ Washington — Tobacco 
repeal Is Urged and g^ p, :Ce suppons are sur- 

Of Faimpss RnlAC wing whcre da«y peanut sub- 
UI t airness Kllles gdies failed as the Senate finishes 

By Merrill Brown work 00 a ncw four->w blueprint 
for lie nation's farm programs. 

WASHINGTON—The Federal The Ffir® Mi coalition. 
Communications Commission- rc- tottered earlier this week, re¬ 
flecting the impact of its new grouped Thursday to fight off fur- 
Reagan appointees, has asked a*CT awinst commodity 
Congress to repeal both the Fair- P™* suPP°n* with Senate lead¬ 
ness Doctrine and equal-time rules m expecting a final vote soon on 
that govern the nation’s broadcast- d* multibiUion-doUar farm bill, 
ing industry coalition members were optimistic 

The recommendations, made lbat ^ 0011141 sidest^P attempts 
Thursday, are the fiisnime in the 10 reducc ,ic P"4* ^c]s 11131 ^S- 
47-year history of the Federal direcl fcderal Payments to 
Communications Act «h»t ihe farmers. 
FCC has sought to end the rules The trigger levels now in the 
that are the basis for the agency’s farm bill, while higher than Agri- 
handling of political fairness and culture Secretary John R_ Block 
campaign issues. The vote was 4-2. says is acceptable, have been tacit¬ 

ly endorsed by the Reagan admin- 
lt is uncertain whether Congress istration, senators say. 

will act on the commission’s rec- The Senate majority leader 
oounendaDons. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, 

At issue is the government's role ^ o^er Republican leaders 
m regulating the over-th^air cop- played key rolesThuisday in rum- 
mnt m radio, and television. The back attempts to eliminate or 
Instonc prennse of the two laws is scale down the tobacco and sugar 
the notion of scarcity, the view programs, 
that since the broadcast spectrum 
is limited, the government has a Attempts FaO 
major role to play m ensuring that 
the electronic media cany multiple Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, an Ore- 
points of view. goo Republican, lost his attempt 

The Fairness Doctrine requires to eliminate the 43-year-old tobac- 
broadcasters to air controversial co program, 53-42. An attempt by 
topics and to present differing Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, a Miss- 
views, while the equal-time law ouri Democrat, to scale down to- 
forces licensees who put candir bacco price supports faded, 48-45. 
dates on the air to grant equal op- Sens Dan Quavlc of Indiana 
portumdes to other candidates for ^ Gordon J. Humphrey of New 

_ Hampshire, both Republicans. 
FCC Chairman Mark FowJc, a failed "in their attempts to strip a 

lawyer for Ronald Reagan's 1976 
ana 1980 campaign organizations, 
said the two provisions were based 
on “bankrupt concepts.” Mr. 
Fowler said the “-time has come to 
eliimnaie a large burden on free- ]\ot Needed tO aom ot speech. 

The broadcasting industry for P/invirt. TT ft € 
many years has argued that the " * 
laws deny the free-speech rights 
granted newspapers under the 
First Amendment. A spokesman 
for the National Association of rnlA c 
Broadcasters bailed the cotnmis- tors sa^, *?? 
SS M M*. P*»opher M. 

But the action drew sharp criti- Soviet ‘Union without using his 
cism from citizen groups and oth- confession as evidence. 

“We have no intention of nring 
those statements, or anything de¬ 
rived from than,” Ll CoL Barton 
Spillman told reporters after Ll 
Cooke's court-martial recessed for 
the weekend. CoL Spillman and 
his associate, Maj. Charles Heim- 
burg. refused to elaborate on their 
statements. 

During the recess, Ll Col. Da¬ 
vid Orser. the presiding military 

Arthur Ginsburg, who left his judge; will be considering Ll 
M?t as chief of the FCCs Com- Cooke’s motion for dismissal of 
Fonts and Compliance Division the charges on the grounds he 
st year after 20 years with the was offered immunity from prose- 
jency, called the-action a “sham cution by the Air Force m ex- 
id a fraud that plays upon the change for a fufl. truthful account 
iblic’s ignorance. He added, *Tf of his dealings with the Russians, 
nr wipe out the Fairness Doct- Testimony about Ll Cooke’s 

“ powerful mouoc has indicated that top offi- 
SC cials of the Air Force were shocked 

, youTl never bear the other side when Ll Cooke finally began talk- 
freely on May 9. Prior to that. 

In addition, the FCC voted to xhe testimony indicated, the Air 
jk pmgress to repeal a provision force had evidence only to prove 

the Communications Act that that Ll.Cooke had contacted Sovi- 
leafically guarantees broadcast officials and failed to report the 
ne to candidauafor federal off- contact, not that he had engaged in 
e. a provision certain to rankle espionaae 
mgressional leaders. Further, the * “ jT’ 
amnission agreed to recommend 9?1- sP^bnan’s contention was 
at the Justice Department, rather quickly disputed by one of Ll 
an, FCC regulators, investigate Cooke’s lawyers, Kenneth Fisb- 
jscenity, lottery and fraud roan- He 331(1 the defense will con- 
targes against broadcasters. tend that the evidence the govern- 
The actions are the clearest has gathered has all been de- 
ateoent yet by the leadership of r*vec*Irom knowledge gained from 
newly revamped FCC of its in- Lt- Cooke’s statements and is 
ntion to combine free-market therefore all madmissible. The de- 
onomics with broadcast deregu- fcnse concluded its presentation 
lion. Thursday. 

Pilots’ Hangovers Are Cited 

In U.S. Navy Plane Crashes 
Washington Past Soviet congressman said there was a “sur- 

WASHINGTON — The pilots prising]y high number of drug in- 
of at least five, and possibly as fractions and arrests at sensitive 
many as 22. of the U.5- Navy air- military locations, 
craft that crashed in 1979" had 
hangovers, although pilots_ 
prohibited from drinking 12 hours 
before each flight, the Navy said 
this week. 

Among them 
were a “number of military police 

are on physical security assignments,” 
he said. 

Finally, he said, drugs are being 
sent to ship crews by first-class 

The figures were released Thurv mail, which military authorities are 
day after Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo. not allowed to inspecL However. 
Democrat of New York, the chair- when two ship captains implied 
mas of the House Defense Appro- that incoming packages would be 
-priations Subcommittee, said a checked, almost half were returned 
soon-to-be released congressional to the senders, he reported, 
study had found that alcohol con¬ 
tributed to 15 percent to 20 per¬ 
cent of the Navy’s 128 major air¬ 
craft crashes in l"979. 

Rep. Addabbo said he had no 
evidence to indicate the pilots were 
intoxicated or had been drinking 
immediately before flying. “Maybe LA PAZ 
thev had been drinking the night Catholic pr 

i r> t • -before,” he said. Bolivian mi 
L/OOKe Confession ‘DatalsSofP day in the a 

The Navy confirmed that the frm^accorc 
medical reports existed, but a E 
spokesman said the “data is very thirties was 
soft." Since the bodies of many pi- nm Qu’eehis 
lots involved in crashes were about *50 k 

Thr Associated Press burned beyond recognition or lost t, pa/ jke , 
ANDREWS AIR FORCE at sea, the studies were often based They added 

BASE. Md-_—Air Force prosecu- on interviews about the activities sons7had bee 
of pilots over the 72 hours before a & special so 

. , crash rather than blood samples, two weeks 
Cooke passed defense data to the the spokesman said. A worker 

Two separate reports by Navy mini™ corp 
medical authories reached differ- at ^e con 
ent conclusions about the relation- troops Wedi 
ship of alcohol to the 1979 crashes. gj0DS cf Boij 
One said that seven crashes were 7onf< v 
definitely related to alcohol use. 12 Meza Teiads 
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To Arrest Priest an Tells Trudeau 
. The “most important" thing Mr. SO percent of foreign investments 

Reagan and Mr. Lopez Portillo in Canada are controlled by U.S. 
discussed, said the official, who interests. 
asked not to be identified, was the According to a Canadian offi- 
tunrKtQ in Central America, partk- cial who bnefed reporters on the 
ularly in B Salvador. Reagan-Trudeau meeting, the U.S. 

Mr. Reagan and his foreign poli- President brought uplfe delicate 
cy advisers were irritated when su%ect of the Canadian energy 
Mexico and France recently an- Pt « represents a 
1._a _-a_ “nnfPnfiftHw vnAne m 

Am for - ot txtlrr 

I F FrtundBl 2 
P.OS. 100230 * 
0-6000 Frankfvrt/M 70 

□ i/l ticket DM 720 or US S 296. 
D1/2 ticket DM 360 or US S 146. 
a 1/4 ticket DM ISO or US S 74 
□ 1/8 ticket DM 90 or US S 37. 
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□ send details , _ cLamiea ror rreaaeru Kcagm ana instincts in explaining why he was ers. The two laws “enhance the 
Both leaders agreed, aOmadtan I g»^■ ywy «ti^torily the px^g tbT^ationSistic policy. First Amendment by giving people 

official said, “that once we’re on U.S. official said, refnsmg to dab- which is hjehly popular in Canada, holding dissenting oT not ® 
the slippery slope of retaliation we orate. “I don’t want to suggest we ^dviei^SSs A OTpommiwtJ 
lose — a reference to potential share a common view, he contm- Retaliatory legislation pending express them,” said Andrew Jay 
angry reaction m the UlS. Con- ued, **but the differences are not as ^ Congress includes measuresto Schwartzman, director of the Mts 
gress to the Trudeau policy, and to sharp, though teyranam. place a moratorium on Canadian dia Access Project and a spokes- 
apotential Canadian response. _ . . investment in the United States man for a coalition fighting the 

Mr. Reagm met separately with ? iraaeausrrowses and to stiffen financial require- proposaL 
Mr. Trudeau and President Jose . "Mr. Trudeau and his Liberal ments for Canarfian companies at- 
l^opez Portillo of Mexico, as wdl. Party came to power last year after tempting to purchase American 
as with fonner President Yaleexy campaigning on a platform that businesses. 
Giscard d’Estaing.pf;France after .promised ta increase CmaiBan The Reagan administration of!i- 
arriving in Grand Rapids on control of the nation’s economy, cial said after the meeting that “it 
Thursday to attend Friday's detfi- especially m energy. Mr." Trudeau's is dear there are some members of 
cation of the Gerald R. Ford Presi- policy, sritidi uses taxing and ex- Congress vriio have expressed se- 
den rial Museum. ^ ploration gnideBnes favorable to rioBs concera.” The offidal added. 

A senior Reagpn admfimttatim Canadian companies, i$ desighed - “T thwik the president shares con- 
official described the . meetings to reduce foreign owpershipof the cem any time members of the 
with Mr. Trudeau and Mr. L6pez ofl and gas industry from 72 per- American Congress express their 
Portillo as “frank.’’ vceot to 50 percent % 1990. Nearly own concern.” 

“suggested” some connection and 
“another four have us wondering.” 
The other report indicated that 
five accidents were alcohol-related 
and 17 may have been. 

At a hearing on drug abuse in 
the military. Rep. Addabbo said 
his subcommittee's investigation 
had found the “equivalent of four 
UJS. combat infantry battalions 
assigned u> Europe are lost be¬ 
cause of drug abuse.” 

• Without giving any figures, the 

Foot, Healey Gte 

Arms Hope After 

Seeing Brezhnev 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW — Michael Fool the 
British Labor Party leader, after 
conferring for 80 minutes with So¬ 
viet President Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
said the talks could help bring 
progress toward limiting medium- 
range nuclear weapons in Europe. 

— e. C?- 
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He said at a press conference 
Thursday that the Soviet position 
on the negotiating of limits to such 
weapons had been “more plainly 
stated" than on any recent occa¬ 
sion. 

The deputy party leader, Denis 

mg. reported “a very important 
clarification” by Mr. Brezhnev of 
the Soviet position. He said Mr. 
Brezhnev made a similar statement 
in October, 1979, but now “there is 
no doubt it still stands” despite a 
NATO decision to deploy its own 
medium-range missiles in Western 
Europe. 

Both visitors pointed lo a com¬ 
ment by Mr. Brezhnev in an offi¬ 
cial statement on the talks that 
Moscow “is not going to insist on 

aQ the missiles deployed 

Aide Meets Soviet Officials Syrian Deft 

A brief statement Thursday in sions for strengthening military the continuing crisis in Lebanon 
the Soviet aimed forces newspaper and the proposed sale of sophisti- keeping 
Krasnaya Zvezda said that Gen. | 1 tv-j * T • eated U.S. aircraft to Saudi Ara- in its W< 
Has met Thursday with leading Italy UeCTOeS lO lmn bia. But the main Syrian aim is be- agree to curtail them 
Soviet mflitaiy officials to discuss a Tall Tormc lieved to be to convince the Soviet tion that the America 
matters of “mutual interesL” V. J*1*1 iuriio Union that Damascus needs more sonable stand and th 
Western diplomats said that the The Associated Press sophisticated weapons to counter implementing the 
unscheduled visit apparently was ROME —The government, in an Israel's military strength. NATO decision is wii 
prompted by Syrian concerns effort to ease the burden on Italy’s Western diplomats speculated Moscow has long 
about the planned strategic rela- overcrowded prisons, on Friday that Gen. Tlas’ shopping list in- for cancellation of N 
tionship between the United States derided to lop off two years from volves a request for more MiG-25 to deploy 572 new mi 
and Israel- prison terms of-convicts, excluding jets and T-72 tanks, among the in Western Europe. 

The Soviet authorities involved terrorists, Mafia criminals and ha- most advanced systems in the So- noted that Mr. Brez 
in the discussions included Mar- bitual delinquents. viet arsenal. Syria reportedly also fered previously to 
shal Dmitri Ustinov, the defense The deriston, which must be ap- wants an improved version of the number of Soviet m 
minister, as well as the air and ua- proved by Parliament, would free MiG-23, which is said to be nearly NATO missiles were i 
val chiefs and the brad of the convicts who have less than two . as maneuverable as the U.S.-made What was significant 
Army engineers. yeans to serve or owe less than 2 F-15 flown by the Israeli Air said, was that Mr. I 

The Tlas visit has not been pub- million lire ($1,850) in fines. Force. reiterated the offer. 
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The Promise of AWACS 
There is understandable alarm in the 

Reagan administration as it bids for rime to 
justify supplying Saudi Arabia with $8.5 bil¬ 
lion worth of top-of-the-line weapons. A 

building majority of Congress now recogniz¬ 
es that the sale of five AWACS, plus fuel 
tanks and potent missiles for F-15s, risks a 
further arms race in the Middle East, reduces 
Israel's military superiority and only weak¬ 
ens U.S. bargaining power in the region. 

The deal is not improved by leering Israel 
call itself an “ally'’ and promising it joint na¬ 
val maneuvers. The sale should never have 
been proposed, no less promised. President 
Reagan would be wise to retreat before he is 
frontally defeated. 

Either defeat or retreat would require him 
to do a lot of explaining about U.S. democra¬ 
cy to an indignant House of Saud. But the 
president might salvage more in Riyadh by 
confessing weakness in Congress than by tak¬ 
ing a formal rebuff. He might even avert de¬ 
feat if he reduces the scope of the deal and 
vaguely promises more weapons later, as 
Middle East conditions permit. 

In truth, the struggle in Washington no 
longer turns on any U.S. military benefits. It 
has become a matter of sustaining Mr. 
Reagan’s stature and credibility. By allowing 
this deal to become a test of the U.S. link 
with Saudi Arabia, the administration is 
trapped into arguing that the link itself is at 
stake. 

* But the credibility argument really cuts the 
other way. Congress too was given a presi¬ 
dential pledge when, less than two years ago, 
it reluctantly approved selling the Saudis the 
F-15s. President Carter was made to promise 
that the range and firepower of these fighters 
would not be enhanced. He is now gone but 
the Pentagon architects of these sales are 
not; it wras they who misled Mr. Reagan by 

pushing the next installment upon Saudi 
Arabia. 

Yes, the Saudis have been helpful to some 
U.S. objectives in the Middle East. And their 
oil policy has recognized overlapping Saudi 
and U.S. economic interests. 

But the Saudi rulers still feel they cannot 
safely speak of Israel as a nation. Contrary to 
Mr. Reagan's appeals, they still put Israel — 
and not the Soviet Union — at the top of 
their enemies list This may be only a pru¬ 
dent defense against Arab radicals by a vul¬ 
nerable royal family. But a regime so frail is 
hardly a safe depository for the most ad¬ 
vanced U.S. weapons. 

Conceivably, Israel can be supplied with 
some offsetting weapons, in yet another cost¬ 
ly twist of the arms spiral. But that would 
only further strain its -economy without res¬ 
toring its trust in the United States. 

And what are Egypt and other Arabs to 
think? To qualify as a U.S. military ally and 
opponent of Soviet-sponsored radicalism, 
Anwar Sadat ran the ultimate risk of recog¬ 
nizing Israel. For that he has been ostracized 
by all other Arabs, including the Saudis. 
What does it say to him and his policy if 
Saudi Arabia gets every last benefit of a U.S. 
connection without comparable motion? 
What does that do for U.S. credibility? 

As long as Saudi enthusiasm for Mr. 
Reagan’s “strategic consensus” in the Middle 
East is restrained by other interests, there is 
no shame in practicing a similar U.S. re¬ 
straint. Saudi Arabia's stake in U.S. prosperi¬ 
ty and power will survive a disappointment 
to its air force. The Saudis’ red defense 
needs can be met in other ways. If ties to 
Saudi Arabia truly depended on this deal, 
they would not be preserved by five 
AWACS. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Hobby Horse of Gold 
The same crew that gave us the supply-side 

tax cut is off on a new tack: The answer to 
our economic troubles, they say, lies in a re¬ 
turn to the gold standard. Rep. Jack Kemp, a 
Republican of New York, aided by the econ¬ 
omist .Arthur Laffer and Jude Wanniski, a 
consultant, are pushing this idea on anyone 
in Congress who wfll listen. Only when the 
United States returns to the gold standard, 
says Mr. Laffer, will it have a credible anti- 
inflation policy. “Gold is the only thing.” 
chimes in Mr. Wanniski. 

President Reagan, for his part, has turned 
the whole matter over to a study commission, 
which has begun public meetings. 

The Kemp-Laffer-Wanniski team is the 
same one that once persuaded Mr. Reagan 
that a multi-year income tax cut would pay 
for itself by unleashing an economic boom. 
The president believed them hut, to his cur¬ 
rent dismay, the financial community didn’t 
In the face of large deficits and high infla¬ 
tion. passage of the tax cut prompted a drop 
in the stock market and a disaster in the 
bond market. Strong investment strong 
growth and moderate inflation now seem as 
unlikely as before. 

. It’s a relief, then, that the president hasn't 
rushed to invest bis political stock in gold. 

And if the gold commission does its job con¬ 
scientiously it is likely to find plenty of rea¬ 
son for skepticism. Gold is no more the obvi¬ 
ous solution to inflation than a multiyear tax 
cut was to stagnation. Fixing a value on the 
dollar in terms of gold might reduce infla¬ 
tion. all right, but only by generating a reces¬ 
sion and high unemployment—not by work¬ 
ing some stabilizing magic, as the supply- 
siders suggest 

The tone of the current discussion, howev¬ 
er, is even more troubling than the substance. 
There may be some ways to re-integrate gold 
into the financial system that make sense. 
Determining that is the task of the gold com¬ 
mission. But there is no reason at all to think 
that only a return to the gold standard will 
eradicate inflation without pain. 

Having accepted the idea of one quick fix 
— the multiyear tax cut — the president now 
has a credibility problem. 

It’s not surprising that some politicians are 
seduced by the gold hype. Nevertheless, 
gold’s promoters have not an iota of evidence 
or even a decent theory. If Mr. Reagan wants 
to instill confidence in the economy, he 
should make it clear that he doesn't have 
much confidence in hobby-horse advice. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Protesting the Springbok Tour 
The current U.S. tour of the Springboks, 

the visiting South African Tugby team, is 
more a propaganda stunt than a legitimate 
series of sports events, and it is partly fi¬ 
nanced by a South African businessman with 
obvious political intentions. The visit thus 
rightly offends many Americans and raises 
the possibility that the Soviet Union and 
many Third World nations will withdraw 
from the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. 

The Reagan administration had the chance 
to tell the team to stay home. Since it would 
not, the best way for Americans to show 
-what they think of the team, and its govern¬ 
ment’s racial policies, is to do so themselves. 

South Africans should be free to visit the 
United States to study, conduct business or 
participate in competitive sports. But the 
Springboks are not here for any of those rea¬ 
sons. Their tour is a crude test of U.S. anti- 
apartheid sentiment and an effort to clean up 
South Africa's image. How well they play 
rugby means little. 

The tour idea began last December when 
Louis Luyt, a South African businessman 
with close ties to his government, contributed 
$25,000 to the Eastern Rugby Union in this 
country. It then invited the Springboks on 
the present tour, arranging for matches with 
U.S. teams. Mr. Luyt is hardly an ideal pro¬ 
moter of international good will. The Wash¬ 

ington Post reports that he was involved in a 
South African effort to buy influence abroad 
in 1974; the ensuing scandal forced Prime 
Minister John Vorster from office. 

The South African government is nonethe¬ 
less likely to accept whatever help it can get. 
In recent weeks it has cracked down on dissi¬ 
dents and displaced thousands. It has sent 
troops deep into Angola. It continues its ille¬ 
gal occupation of Namibia. It could use some 
favorable publicity. 

Washington, arguing that Pretoria will be 
more receptive to friendly gestures than hos¬ 
tility, may thus think that admitting the 
Springboks is helpfuL But Washington does 
not have to live with the consequences. These 
fall upon leaders of local communities. New 
York’s Mayor James Koch and Gov. Hugh 
Carey of New York, professing concern over 
“threats of violence,” have acted to block 
Springbok matches in New York City and 
Albany. For a like reason, Chicago says it 
will permit a match only at a secret location. 

That is lamentable reasoning, ducking the 
real issue and legitimizing intimidation. Bet¬ 
ter for local officials to permit the matches, 
accommodate demonstrators, prepare to 
keep order — and urge the. public to make 
the most effective gesture of protest: by stay¬ 
ing away. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Fire Years Ago 
September 19,1906 

NEW YORK — Mark Twain wrote and pub¬ 
lished a burlesque autobiography some 20 years 
ago, which still brings a good price as a rarity in 
auction sales. This was sheer romance. He has, 
however, been at work on a real autobiography 
that will present important facts and details in 
his life, although, wherever possible, in the guise 
of genial and generous fun. He began this many 
years ago, and he continues to add to it day by 
(jay. h already reaches to a quarter of a million 
words. It had originally been his intention to 
publish the book posthumously in its entirety. 
He has been persuaded, however, to allow selec¬ 
tions to appear serially in the North .American 
Review-. 

r » 

Fifty Years Ago 
September 19,1931 

SHANGHAI — After smoldering for weeks/bad 
feeling between Chinese and Japanese in Man- - 
churia has burst into open hostilities that have 
resulted in virtual occupation of the province by 
the Japanese, who seized Mukden after several 
bombardments Governments of both countries 
profess a desire to avoid continued hostilities. 
Negotiations for a truce were scheduled for this 
afternoon. Fighting has been fierce. Sporadic 
dispatches say the death toil among Chinese 
troops is high, casualties among Japanese bong 
slightly less. Washington sees no violation as yet 
of the Kellogg pact outlawing war. The. League 
of Nations at Geneva prepares to consider the 
situation. 

< 
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Camp David Talks: 
Now the Hard Part 

By Philip Geyelin 

WASHINGTON — They downbeat arguments, the more** 
laugh as the Israelis and the when you consider the **2^ 

Egyptians st down tins week with irreconcilable difference in 
ibe Americans to resume m*Mia- fundamental objectives on both 
dons on the hard part of the Camp SKtes: Annexation is Mr. BcS? 
David “framework for peace — «3«)kgjcal commitment,"an k 
the “atnononw” talks on a form of radi official is frank to conct£ 
seif-rule Tor the Palestinian Arabs Mr. Sadat s is an independent p?i 
on the West Bank and in the Gaza estmtan state. ^ 

Strip. io the 
By “they” I mean the Europeans upbeat argument. It begins 

(who have their own political and Camp David’s artful, opai-eadS 
commercial fish to fiv m the Mid- ambiguity. While its West BaS 
die East), the hard-line Arabs like “autonomy*' approach guarani* 
Syria and Iran, the axafled mod- nothing final, u also foredate 
enue and Jordanians, and — -- ^ 
assorted critics in the United 
States as wdQL Menacbeto Begin 
won't bend, they say. Anwar Sadat 
doesn’t really care. The Arabs who 
matter won’t be there. 

Camp David is dead. Abandon 

Solidarity Fares the Challenge 
By Leopold Unger 

BRUSSELS — The latest fash¬ 
ion in dotbes for Poles is sim¬ 

ple, startling and far more than a 
passing vogue: a white cotton T- 
shirt bearing the large red initials 
"AE’VThe two letters stand for 
“Anti'Socialist Element," 

And it is more than just a mock¬ 
ery of the most often used cliche 
emanating from the government 
propaganda offices; it is also a sign 
of recognition that says that the 
anti-Socialist elements are the 
workers, the students, the farmers, 
the rank and file, the new dtizeus 
of Poland. 

Lech Walesa, the head of the 
Solidarity independent union, 
knows that it is not a provocation 
but a new fundamental factor in 
the Polish political situation. 

“We need a bit of dictatorship," 
he declared during the Gdansk 
congress of Solidarity, during the 
debate on the internal structures of 
the union. And the organization of 
the power structure in Solidarity 
was the main question debated 
during the meeting. 

Good Reasons 
It was, therefore, for very good 

reasons that Mr. Walesa decided 
to caned a formal vote and allow 
the presidents of the union’s pow¬ 
erful regional sections to partici¬ 
pate in the national directorate. 

Mr. Walesa wanted to remain at 
the head of the prestigious organi¬ 
zation in Gdanric where the revo¬ 
lution began, and also to stay dose 
to his “princes," as he calls them 
They axe the crucial links between 
the head of the union and its rank 
and file, the increasingly numerous 
and militant AEs and the increas-1 
ingly aggressive Polish and Soviet 
authorities. 

Nevertheless, moving beyond 
their threatening discourse, the au¬ 
thorities in Pound are now pre¬ 
pared to negotiate a sort of “inter¬ 
nal Yalta” — an agreement on 
sharing areas of competence be¬ 
tween the government and the un¬ 
ion. But Mr. Walesa knows that it 
is too late, and that for the onion 
majority, it is no longer enough. 

The government believed that 
the time had come to divide and 
conquer Solidarity in all areas of 
confrontation. But the opposite oc¬ 
curred; the rank ana file, for ■ 
whom Solidarity is a vast social or¬ 
ganization that must have a role in 
all the social problems of the na¬ 
tion, took a hard line. 

First and Last 
A leader of Solidarity explained 

recently, “The authorities would 
like to reduce our role to one of the 
brute force needed to pull the 
country out of the quagmire, but 
the members of our union no long¬ 
er have any confidence in the gov¬ 
ernment and want to have a say in 
what is going on.” 

This is precisely what the initials 
AE stand for and why the Gdansk 
meeting turned more radical than 
expected. And this was inevitable, 
for all of the text vted in Gdansk 
originated in the rank and file and 
they represent what the 10-mfllion- 
member union believes and what 

no one in Warsaw or abroad can 
ignore. The only difference is that 
now all has been made public. 

At the same time, if the various 
proposals presented to the con¬ 
gress serve to stimulate a new po¬ 
litical movement, they also act as a 
safety valve. By asking for some¬ 
thing near the maximum, thereby 
fomenting its own political revolu¬ 
tion, the congress tried to defuse 
the time bomb within the nation. 

The AEs throughout Poland 
would have been badly frustrated 
if their 1,000 delegates at the 
Gdansk meeting had not faced the 
challenges thrown at the union by 
the authorities in Warsaw and else¬ 
where. 

The concept of a referendum on 
self-management is the reply to the 
Nomenklatura's determination to 
“keep for itself the monopoly of 
repairing the Polish dock, which it 
so often turned backward in the 
past.” 

The point on free elections 
(without an opposition party) 

tbam in previous rebdlions, there 
has been no shooting in a civil con¬ 
flict and no violent foreign inter¬ 
vention. 

And notwithstanding the siren 
calls and appeals to sedition from 
the Polish and Soviet parties to the 
forces of Mr. Walesa, it is because 
Solidarity assumed all the risks 
and went beyond the limits of 
what appeared tolerable that it has 
been able to reconcile the interests 
of the nation and those of geopoli¬ 
tics. In other words, the union has 
succeeded in dong what the au¬ 
thorities were never able to do. 

©1981. International Herald TrQnatc. 

be right But Cj 
David has been pronounced 
and hope abandoned, so many 
fmyt that a second opinion u 
advised. It begins with toe tumul¬ 
tuous history of the Arab-Israch 
conflict. What that says is that 
stalemate — the absence of any 
forward movement — can lead 
quickly to violent and explosive 
movement backward. 

Format Re-Shaped 

“Peace is a process," as Henry 
Kissinger was fond of saying, and 
almost everybody agrees that for 
better or worse Camp David is the 
only process showing signs of life. 
So the mere existence of continu¬ 
ing “autonomy" talks provides a 
crucial safety valve. Better yet, the 
negotiating format can be re¬ 
shaped, expanded, modified. Still 
better, it is not foreordained that, 
even in their present form, the 
talks will necessarily fail — though 
that case can certainly be made. 

Mr. Baja’s obstructionist settle¬ 
ment policy, the Israeli security 
clampdowns on the West Bank, 
the land and water grabs — afi 
tins, it is argued, is fast dosing the 
door to “autonomy." Mr. Sadat, 
some say, is interested only in the 
second part of the “framework." 
the concurrent Camp David nego¬ 
tiations that would return to Egypt 
the last Israeli-occupied slice of toe 
Sinai With that in Mr. Sa¬ 
dat’s support for the Palestinian 
cause would be perfunctory. 

The Reagan ndnauisfriaoo. the 
argument runs on, is so transfixed 

against iheflttssinns.that ith»s*na 
sense of the inextricable connec¬ 
tion between progress on the Pal¬ 
estinian issue and any prospect of 
a collective Israefi-Egyptiaa-Sawfi 
Arabian effort to counter the 
Communist threat. Witness the 
easy ride given Mr. Begin on the 
“autonomy” issue on his visit to 
the United States. 

And finally, of course, there is 
no prospect now that the West 
Bank Palestinian Arabs, whose 
participation in any “autonomy" 
plan is crucial, will have any direct 
hand in shaping it. 

That is a formidable array of 

™ aix» week*-, 
nothing — not annexation, 
dependence, or federation i 

JonkmofWl.c.rsanStei 
of entity. ) 

Rather, it temporizes by ofleram I 
a five-year Utipenod of ^ 
sdf-nde, with talks to resume A 5 
in three years on what arownno 1 
Five years is a long time for S 
haes to soften, antipathies to S i 
pare, and longer-taro approach*1 
to emerge. It is longer than Mr n- - 
gm (or perhaps Mr. Sadat} maybe ' 
m control * 

The big questions remain- 
whether other has sufficient been, 
live to start down the "autotvem? 
road; and whether, even if 1^ . 
Egypt and the United Slates S 1 
somehow manage to nut some m,. • 
tualty acceptable “autonomy" ^ \ 
up*e flagpole, would anyfadj^ 1 

. Mr. one big mcrmjv- 
o pride of authorship. The 
omy" idea, he claims, w& quin, 
svriy his. For both him asd Mr 
Sadat, there is pride of place a feu 
tocy as ccKarchitecis. with hum 
Carter, of Camp David, amts aid 
all. 

. 8“* there are practical iaxs- 
trves, too. Mr. Sadat needsZ 
r«s on the Palestine questionto 
avoid, with the return of thefi*« 
die appearance of a sdf-satiM 
“separate peace.” Mr. Begin 
for the loss of the Sinai, what Is¬ 
raelis call “real peace." Ot 
fuli range of relations with 
(political, cultural, trade. and aB 
toe rest) can sustain a dam to 
have settled relations with Load’s 
most formidable adversary. “Real 
peace" is Mr. Sadat's to bestow. 

Leverage 

So there is leverage on both 
tides and the late April, 1982, 
deadline for the final Sinai with¬ 
drawal becomes a target for com- 
pfetui| "autonomy” negotiations 

Would the Palestinians colla¬ 
borate — and at what to ? AD I 
would argue is that the rainy — 
or the imminent prospect —of an 
“autonomy" agreement, however 
inadequate to Arab hard-Knm, 
rmghlbci 

the 
m 

harder far practical West 
Bank Arabs to boycott or djonfo 
titan an unspecific promise with bo 
details fified in. 

Wishful thinking, perhaps. Bat 
doing something almost anything, 
creates its awn momentum when 
the alternative of doing nothing is 
so dangerous. 

$Ml, The Wasktngkm Pat 

The U.S. Policy Bind 
By Flora Lewis 

WASHINGTON — One ad- nation. There are persistent and is- 
vantage of a new problem is creasxngiy bar* battles for turf, 

that it shrink* the memory of old and decisions are without 
°“*- ^ parreat system of pro- adequately weighing the factors in- 

, LEE? vidmg crucial foreign policy advice vdved. 
F 53 f? *?° toSohdarity -io the president is a sony example. Nor, despite early talk about 

rr that ts the msqonry of adult Pol- The National Security Council overall review of the big issues, is 
was devised, under President Tru- ** " " ” * 1 

tfgrmtc say failure to deliver will be 
disastrous. 

ish citizens — to be consulted in 
the choice of candidates for the 
next election. 

Appeal 
Finally, the appeal to workers in 

other Eastern European countries 
is less an attanpt to export the 
“quiet revolution” in Poland ffran 
a way of replying to the campaign 
of denigration that has been waged 
against Solidarity by the press of 
afi the Communist bloc in the last 

The appeal was a calm one, con¬ 
trary to what had been feared, and 
the local union meetings have con¬ 
fined themselves — for the time 
being at least — to sending invita¬ 
tions to the factory organizations 
in the Soviet Union and elsewhere. 

These organizations' assailed the 
“intolerable counter-revolutionary 
provocation," which consisted of 
inviting them to go to Poland to 
see for themselves what counter¬ 
revolution they were talking about, 
and to meet those whom they 
accuse of “preparing an anti-So- 
dalist coup d’etat with the conniv¬ 
ance of West German revanchists 
and the funds and weapons sent 
them by the CIA.” 

The Gdansk meeting did tyk«» 
some risks in that it signify a 
turning point in the system of the 
Socialist-model society and the So¬ 
viet satellite organization that has 
been applied since Yalta in 1945.. 
The Solidarity congress was politi¬ 
cal because everything is political 
in a totalitarian society. The ques¬ 
tions remain if Solidarity went be¬ 
yond the limits of what is toler¬ 
able. 

Solidarity has been miming 
risks from the moment it was cre¬ 
ated, yet it is because erf Solidarity 
that the nation Has remained aim 
In the past, during far less serious 
coses, the authorities fired at Pol¬ 
ish citizens and each time there 
were threats to international; 
Yet, within the last year; 
the situation has been more tense 

man, to coordinate conflicting gov¬ 
ernment views on issues that cut 
across lines of responsibility. It is 
natural that the Pentagon, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the State De¬ 
partment, the Treasury, the CIA, 
and often other departments such 
as Commerce and Agriculture, see 
the same question in a very differ¬ 
ent light. 

In order to deride, the president 
needs to know all possible choices 
and their implications. And it is 
natural that the more important 
the Issue, the more his advisers wifi 
argue: 

Over the years, howver, NSC 
power grew and grew until it 
rivaled the departments it was sup¬ 
posed to probe for information. 
The result was the eclipse of State 
during the Kissinger years and the 
damaging tug of war . during the 
Bizermslri-Vance years, scarcety 
muted Hnrfng Edmund Moskus 
brief sqjoum at State. 

Critics, including myself, said 
this was a self-defeating way to run 
a government It confused Ameri¬ 
cans and, worse, left foreign gov¬ 
ernments unsure which UJS. for¬ 
eign policy was the real one. 

The Reagan administration 
came determined to end the mud¬ 
dle and restore order and account¬ 
able authority. The secretary of 
state was ritief spokesman 
for foreign policy, the NSC was or¬ 
dered to keep a low profile; and 
the bureaucratic in-fighters were 
told to get in line: 

It is now dear this hasn’t 
worked. Nothing doesn’t take the 
place of something. The NSC no 
longer chairs key interagency com¬ 
mittees established- to deal with 
major questions like arms control 
negotiations, relations with the 
Russians, the Middle East and so 
on, and there isn’t any real coordi- 

there an effective effort to ask ba¬ 
sic questions of policy goals sod 
seek new ideas. 

Thoughtful people in every port 
of Washington are worried about 
this situation now, and chewing 
over possible solutions. The old 
NSC system wasn’t satisfactory. 
The new one settles fitlle. What 
then? 

Some examples illustrate the 
trouble. Middle East policy is now 
on a bewildering aria dangerous 
drift. The Air Force, eager to sell 
the expensive AWACS reconnais¬ 
sance plane which NATO had 
refused to help finance over the 
yean^ thought up offering it to 
Saadi Arabia. 

The Saudis likiyf the idea as a 
valued symbol of U.S. concern for 
their security. From every other 
point of view, we are betier off 
with Uik-cwned arid operated 
planes patrolling the sensitive 
Gulf, as now. That doesn’t upset 
Israel and it guarantees U.S. con¬ 
trol of a highly secret system which 
adversaries, and not only Rus¬ 
sians, would love to get their hands 
on. 

Now the United States h»* of¬ 
fered Israel “strategic coopera-' 
non” as reassurance to balance 
Saudi deaL Details axe. to be 
worked out at a meeting of U.S. 
and Israeli defense ministers in 
November, after Congress votes on 
the AWACS plane sale. Mean- 
while, nobody ts sure what “strate¬ 
gic cooperation” means: not mud, 
to judge by private explanations 
from U.S. officials; a dramatic 
^third stage” of enhanced rda- 
tions, according to public state- 
meats by Prime Minister Mena- 
chem Begin. Of course; friendly 1 
Arab oountities are irritated and 
confused. 

One bad idea is bong traded off 
against another. Resentments have 
reached the stage where XJJS. dip- 

— hopes _ . 
givings. It was so warm, m fact, 
that he said President Reagan 
didn’t even mention the two most 
prickly issues during their two 
meetings. One is to distinguish of¬ 
fensive and defensive Isradi use rf 
US. weapons. The other is the 
West Bank, key to fulfilling the 
Camp David agreement. . 

Another example is contused 
waffling on the china-Taiwan is- 
sue. According to insiders, * 
from Secretary Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. was held up a month without 
consideration so as not to distract 
the president from his economic 
program. _ . 

The NSC is neither 
coordinating, nor reconnaen^PBr 
Ideal NSC behavior, say p*°Pr 
who have worked there unite vau- 
oos administrations, is to be vety 
tough in demanding weU-thousbt* 
out. documented positions fnxo 
the .departments, and very modest 
and balanced in presenting care¬ 
fully reasoned options to the presi¬ 
dent. ' ., 

Old-timers maintain that it S 3 
personality problem and that i* 
used to won. But foreign polity 

issues have become immense^ 
more complex, far more eznbrauty 
with domestic issues since Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower’s time, Coin& 
bade to the old structure may tw 
longer be enough to cope with u* 
vastly expanded bureaucracy. 

The solution is not obvious. » 
may be partly structural, party 
personal. Maybe we need a counflj 
of elder statesmen to consider uk 
ways of the world and give IN 
president outside advice on howto 
take the initiative. Maybe u* 
United States needs a soper-Cabf 
net office of secretary for foitigs 
policy with authority over existing 
departments. 

Clearly, the United Slates 
a more coherent approach to for¬ 
eign policy reflecting both 
pertise and vision. 
■» ■ ^19Sl.ThgNewYvkTmu. 
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Letters■ 

Lower Those Prices 
]u the international Herald Tri¬ 

bune for SepL 5-6, you reported as 
follows: “Spurred tty rebates, deal¬ 
er incentives and interest rate sub¬ 
sidies, automobile sales by three 
major U.S. companies increased 
26.5 percent in the last 10 days of 
August ..." 

Isn't there a lesson to be learned 
from this by the makers of refri¬ 
gerators, carpets, television sets, 

men’s suits and pre-cooked hams? 
Isn’t die increase in retail sales all 
along the Kne the answer to an end 
of the recession? And isn’t the ef¬ 
fective lowering of prices the an¬ 
swer to an increase in retail sales? 

Why don’t i ties which sell comparue 
to the general public learn this les¬ 
son from the finally awakened an- 
tomobfle industry? 

JOHNFISTERE. 
London. 
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^ F6ssfl Jaw of aa Unknown Mammal Is Found 

Tiny Specimen Found in Arizona Is One of Rarest, Earliest Extant 
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By Braced Wcbsoa ' 
. /Vine York Timer Service- 

NEWYOWU-s TTtefos&T jaw 
of a,sai^.maiQiii^'jiever'.beKae 
known to man has beta found, on 
* Navajo Indian reservation in 
norLbeestoro^ Harvard 
University paleontologist who led 
the discovety team lias reported. - 

The finding, counted .with an 
■rariiercfisajwiy of tfie icetlz of a 
known mammal of the same era ai 

r tbe same site; provides the first evi- 
.<j$nce; that mammals woe present 
Is North America as early as tbe 
Late Triassic or Early Jurassic pe¬ 
riods, .about 180 miffian. years ago. 
JAccording to the fossil record, the 
first mammals appeared on -Earth. 
about the same tune as dinosaurs- 

Farish Jenkms Jr4 leader of the 
'jfscovety team, said Thnrsday that - 
although it was not yet known ex-; 
.idly. What, the. newly discovered 

looked like, the fossil 
^Wed fiiat the animal was proba- 
bJy.a sbicwJjke insectivore about 
the . size of 8 small moose- An in- 
sartivtoreTS'a generally small, prim- 
jfive jisammal that feeds mairuy on' 
insects.' • 

- Mr. Jenkins reported tbe team's 
frtyfings_ m an- announcement at 
the NssoaaL Geographic Society 
injVa^Hhgton, winch financed his 

r Rece m Puzzle /• • • 

“This finding gives os a new vis¬ 
ta of the world of mammals which 
shows they were mnch more di- 
yese at the very beginning of 
tmininalian ■ cvolnaon than We had 
thQoght,0 he said. “And it gives ns. 

- neW insights 'into the mammals of 
North. America at such an eadv 
date.” . 

The .discovery, mada this sum¬ 
mer, also provides a new piece in 
the puzzle of how. different species, 
including man, may have evolved, 
Mr. Jenkins said, adding that to. 
dale the “finding of fossils of early 
mammals in' the world is so rare 
that-all of them would Gt in half a 
shoebox.*’’ 

W!''.. . , _ lhiiadft*BhiwnaaBi»aI 

*ossm jaw of an unknownmammal, about 180 miOSon years 
old, wra finmd in Arizona. It is about a centimeter (39 indies) 
tong. Tbe animal would have been about the size erf a mouse. 

The' few previous fmriww; of 
_early _ mammal, fossils in North 
'America dated only to.the Late 

• Jurassic or Early Cretaceous peri- 

od about 135 million years'ago. A 
few late Triassic fossil mammals 

- had been found in England, "Wales 
and China, but none had been 
found'in America .until the recent 
identification of the Arizona fossfl. 

.Mr. Jenkins, who is curator of 
vertebrate paleontology at the 
Harvard Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, identified the fossil in his 
laboratory as a hew variety of ani¬ 
mal by examining-the structure of 
tbe bone and tbe wear facets of the 
four teeth in tbe jaw. 

- “I found a triangular pattern of 
tooth shapes that was distinctly 
different from that of other small 
mammals that had been previously 
identified,” he said. 

‘Tt’s not a known animal 
though, we may find that it is: 
ed to another group,” Mr. JenJdns 
added, noting that there were so 

few specimens found that “all the 
vertebrate paleontologists knew 
everything about every find.” 

Hie animal's jaw was found em¬ 
bedded in rock by a member of 
Mr. Jenkins’ after tbe re¬ 
searchers had been sifting through 
two tons of broken-up rock for six 
weeks in the hope of finding evi¬ 
dence of early mammals. 

. Careful Examination 

By placing small quantities of 
the rocks in a stream and then 
straining tbe rocks through screens 
of various sizes, masses of small 
rocks were obtained for careful ex¬ 
amination by researchers who used 
picks, small hammers and brushes 
as they looked for fossils. 

When tbe tiny lower jaw was 
found in a small stone, it was pm 
through a bath of chsndcals of dif¬ 
ferent densities that separated ihe 
rock strata from the bone, leaving 
the fossil undamaged. 

For the last four years Mr. Jen¬ 

kins has been working in the cliffs 
or the Kayeuta Formation, a quar¬ 
ry on the Indian reservation, seek¬ 
ing the remains of some of the ear¬ 
liest mammals on Earth. 

He and bis colleagues had ini- 
lialiy turned up fossils of *ma?) di¬ 
nosaurs, turtles and other reptiles. 
Knowing that these species lived at 
the same time as the early mam¬ 
mals, they renewed their search for 
mammalian fossils. 

First Discovery 

The first discovery of an early 
mammalian fossil in North Ameri¬ 
ca was made Iasi fall at the site 
when a set of four teeth was identi¬ 
fied as that of a Morganueodotuid, 
one of two known mammal varie¬ 
ties from the Late Triassic or Early 
Jurassic periods. Mr. Jenkins' team 
resumed its search this summer at 
the site and found the new animal 
fossil, dated in the same geologic 
period as the Morganucodonud. 

Tbe earliest mammals, which are 
warm-blooded vertebra us whose 
offspring are nursed with milk 
secreted by the mammary glands, 
are thought to have been small ani¬ 
mals that ate insects. There are 
more than 4,000 mammalian spe¬ 
cies that exist today, including 
man, but thousands of their spe¬ 
cies have evolved and died out 
since mammals first appeared. 

Although mammals have been 
oa Earth for 180 million years, Mr. 
Jenkins noted that when'dinosaurs 
became extinct at the end of the 
Mesozoic Era 65 million years ago, 
there was an explosion of mammal 
species thereafter. As a result the 
discovery of a new species from 
that and a later era is not unusual, 
he said. 

“But to find a new earliest mam¬ 
mal at the very dawn of mammals 
— before they became dominant 
on Earth — is novel, exciting and 
an important discovery.” he said, 
adding that it would “lead to more 
active investigation of early mam¬ 
mals.” 

Mobutu Foe, in U.S., Says Anarchy Is Imminent in Zaire 
By James Naughne 

Washington Peat Service 

WASHINGTON — The former 
premier and foreign, minister of 
Zaire, in the United States to cam¬ 
paign against what he ratls the 
most corrupt regime in black Afri¬ 
ca, claims that Western govwnr 
merits have only a few months to 
prevent the slide of Zaire into vio¬ 
lent anarchy by withdrawing their 
support for President Mobutu Sese 
Seko. 

Nguza Karl I Bond has come to 
the United Stales to publicize his- 
warnings of impending disaster lor 
Zaire and to offer what be says are: 
details of Mr. Mobntn’s praonaJ 
finances. Mr. Nguza -says Mr. 
Mobutu took more thariSISQ m3- 

IndianParliament 

Passes Legislation ‘ 

Banning Strikes 
n* Associated Pro* 

NEW DELHI — The Indian 
Parliament approved legislation. 
Friday banning strikes in essential 
industries after a 16-hour debate in 
the Upper House that ended in a 
walkout by the opposition. .- 

It was the third straight victory 
for Prime Minister Indira Gan¬ 
dhi’s government in Parliament. 
On Thursday, her supporters de¬ 
feated against & no-confidence 
motion. The previous . day, her 
Congress Party overcame opposi¬ 
tion to tbe anti-strike bill m the 
Lower House. 

The debate over the hill in the 
Upper House was similar, to the 
one in the lower chamber, where 
the opposition also stormed out. " 

Opposition spokesmen claimed., 
that the law, which bans strikes in , 
42 industries in the public and pri¬ 
vate sectors, is a prelude to emer¬ 
gency rule — a reference to the 
1975-77 state of emergency ar- 
dexed by Mrs. Gandhi. 

The bOl now goes to President 

lion in two years from the 
national bank for himself and Ms 
family. 

... If the West does not withdraw 
support for Mr. Mobutu and use 
diplomatic pressure to remove 
him, Mr. Nguza says, Zaire faces 
imminent economic and political 
collapse. 

IVo-Westen Views 
m 

Neelam Saliva Reddy for approv- Nguza to deal 
- .’ ah After‘that formality, it will be Mr. Nguza 
. ■- announced in the government's of- ler bad uestri 

_ Mr. Nguza, 43, has lived 
Brussels since he resigned aspre- 

' rater-and left Zaire in April. He is 
known for strong pro-Western 
views and says U3. support for 
Mr.-Mobutu will rebound on tbe 
West because the Zairian presi¬ 
dent^ who - seized power in 1965 
and..has ruled almost'An^e-hand- 
edly since, has lost the support of 
the army and toe people and can¬ 
not Judd the country together 

. much longer. . . . 
In starting testimony to the 

House Subcommittee on Africa 
tins week, Mr. Nguza said the situ¬ 
ation in Kinshasa, the capital, is 
ripe far upriangs such as the Sha¬ 
ba revolts thm shook Zaire in 1977 
and 1978. Peaceful change cannot 
occur while Mr. Mobutu retains 
power, Mr. Nguza said. 
' .“Yet change nanst occur and 

must occur soon, for (he deteriora¬ 
tion is so rapid, and tbe danger is 
so grave that those who would 
benefit from the destabilization of 
my country axe anxiously wai 
to take advantage of tbe 
crumbling of the present regime,” 
Mr. Nguza testified. 

The population is suffering, he 
said, and some people are starving 
Mr. Nguza tola the subcommittee 
that Zairians believe Mr. Mobutu 
is responsible and are aware that 
be has UJS. support. 

Passionate Opposition 

Later, he spoke qttietly of hjs 
passionate opposition - to Mr. 
Mobutu, whom he served as for¬ 
eign minister and premier and who 
imprisoned and sentenced Mr. 

to death. 
said economic disas- 

estroyed support for Mr. 
Mobutu. He said Mr. Mobutu is in 

open conflict with the Roman 
Catholic Church, an important po¬ 
litical force, since two-thirds of the 
population is Catholic. 

Throughout the 1970s, Mr. Ngu¬ 
za was in touch regularly with poli¬ 
ticians in many Western countries 
and was regarded as a moderate 
and a friend. Now he is using that 
good will in an effort to persuade 
the West that Mr. Mobutu should 
be asked, in effect, to gp into vol¬ 
untary exile with bis considerable 
fortune, leaving others to txy-to 
move Zaire toward a more demo¬ 
cratic system and to attempt eco¬ 
nomic improvements. 

Mr. Nguza has made it dear 
that he will not lead any revolt 
against-Mr.^ Mobutu if .there is a 
pqpuJjtr uprising! “I w31 be behind 
my people and wiD assume my re¬ 

sponsibilities to the bitter end,” he 
said. 

Mr. Nguza is receiving no offi¬ 
cial recognition in Washington, 
and the State Department said this 
week that it would not interfere in 
tbe internal affairs of Zaire. As a 
result, Mr. Nguza is trying to gel 
his message to Congress and the 
media, a method with which he 
had some success in Europe. 

On the sutrject of Mr. Mobutu's 
financial transactions.. Mr. Nguza 
said that he recalled being official¬ 
ly informed last year as premier 
that $30 mfllinn jn Belgian francs 
had been transferred by the Bank 
of Zaire to the president’s personal 
account, and that state companies 
had been instructed to sell 20,000 
tons of copper abroad privaidy for 
Mr. Mobutu's benefit. 

Pius Rescued 400,000 Jews 
From Nazis, New Book Says 

The Associated Pros 

LONDON — Pope Pius XU 
who despite Vatican denials has 
been accused of indifference 
toward Uk fate of Jews in the Nazi 
reign of terror in Rome in 1943, in 
fact sheltered 400,000 Jews from 
German deportation, according a 
new book published in London. 

“The Papacy in the Modem 
World,” by an English Catholic 
Church historian, the Rev. Derek 
Holmes, said two German diplo¬ 
mats in Rome deliberately created 
a smokescreen of “tactical lies” to 
deceive Nazi authorities in Berlin 
in order to safeguard the pope’s ef¬ 
forts to save the Jews. 

Father Holmes said the decep¬ 
tion by (he German ambassador to 
the Holy See in 1943, Baron Ernst 
von Weszsacker, and his deputy 
Albert von Kessel subsequently 

that the action took place, so to 
speak, under the pope's windows.” 

This was taken as implying the 
deportation upset the sensitivities 
of the otherwise disinterested 
pope. In fact, it was pan of the 
deception, said Father Holmes. 

Meanwhile, the Vatican City 
and other papal properties in 
Rome, acting on the pope’s orders, 
were sheltering at least half the 
Jews in Rome, Father Holmes 
wrote. 

He said that after the war a large 
gift of Jewish money was paid to 
Vatican charities as a gesture of 
gratitude. 

Father Holmes added that out¬ 
side Rome, thousands of Jews were 
hidden in convents and monaster¬ 
ies, sometimes dressed as monks 
and nuns, as a result of the pope's 
order to sbdter them from depor¬ 
tation. 

BEST WINNING CHANCES IN EUROPE! 
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became tbe basis for allegations 
that Pius was lukewarm on behalf 

Tbe author said the two diplo- Insh MoOIUC ShYS 
mats were ttying to stop the Nazis oi )ii o. • o „ 
from occupying the Vatican and >5116 U utEV U1 56CI 
seizing tbe pope during a reign of 
mt>r in Rome. This followed the DUBLIN — Maiy Canning, ad 

Irish schoolteacher who joined tbe 
Rev. Son Myung Moon's Unifica¬ 
tion Church while vacationing in 
California, has come out of hiding 
and says she will stay in the sect 
despite her family’s objections. 

“My own personal interests ha¬ 
ven't been considered by my fami¬ 
ly,” Miss Canning. 23, of Donegal, 
said Thursday at a news confer¬ 
ence in Dublin. She returned to 
Ireland on Wednesday night, two 
days after the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service said 

overthrow of Mussolini in 1943 af¬ 
ter tbe invasion of Italy by the Al¬ 
lied forces. 

Vatican Archives 

The Vatican has denied the ac¬ 
cusations against Pius, which were 
made in the controversial 1963 
play *1Der Steflvertreter,” variously 
.translated as “The Deputy” or 
“The Representative," by die 
Swiss playwright Rolf Hochhuth, 
and elsewhere. 

The Vatican released archives in 
1980 to show that Pius, who died 
in 1958 at the age of 82, made ef¬ 
forts to save tbe Jews. But modem 
reference books continue to speak 
of fais “ambiguous stand" toward 
the Nazis and Fascists. 

Baron von .Weizsacker, referring 
to the deportation of 8,000 Jews 
from Rome, reported to Berlin: 
“The Curia is particularly shocked 

Rome Conmranist 

Re-Elected Mayor 
. Untied Press International 

ROME — Luigi PetrosdH, a 
Communist, has been re-elected 
mayor by the Rome City Council 

Mr. PetroseUi, 49, who has been 
mayor of tbe capital since Septem¬ 
ber, 1979, was supported m the 
Socialists, who form part of Pre¬ 
mier Giovanni Spadohm’s national 
coalition, in winning 39-25 on 
Thursday over Giovanni Gallon!, a 
54-year'OkJ Christian Democrat, 
on the fifth ballot. 

The election of the mayor was 
held -three months after local elec¬ 
tions in which the Communist Par¬ 
ty retained the plurality on the 
Rome City Council that it first 
won in 1976. 

she was subject to deportation if 
she violated terms of her visa by 
working, including making solici¬ 
tations for the church. 

Miss Canning went to San Fran¬ 
cisco in July and met recruiters of 
the Unification Church, also 
known as the Moonies, A mouth 
later she wired her parents in Ire¬ 
land saying she had decided to 
stay. Her father and sister flew to 
San Francisco to persuade her to 
return home, claiming she had 
been brainwashed by church lead¬ 
ers. 

Italian Prison Official 
Shot to Death in Milan 
i 

Tie Associated Press 

MILAN — Gunmen ambushed 
and shot to death a deputy prison 
warden here on Friday, and police 
said il might mark the start of an 
autumn campaign threatened by 
leftist extremists. 

Police said Francesco Rued, 25, 
was driving to work at San Vittore 
prison when gunmen drove to his 
tide, forced mm to stop and shot 
him is the head and chest A caller 
later told a radio station that a 
-Communist group has executed a 
*Va$cal" of Son Vittore. 

NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Sept. 18 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing onwall Street 
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12 134 334* 30ft 30ft* ft 
14 4 33 12ft 12ft 12ft 
15. *900 8ft 01k 0ft— V 
14. :47D Ml 9 9 — ft 
5-3 5 6 24ft 26ft 24ft+ ft 

7 48 19V 19 19 — V 
1717 41 27ft 27 27 — ft 
4.9 4 154 20ft 20ft 20ft- ft 
2713 518 44ftd43ft 44ft + ft 
U 4 4 18ft 18 18 — ft 

13 7 BV (V av 
7 A 3 52 71ft 211a 31ft 
13. 5 5ft 5 5ft+ ft 
4J 0 114 37 03*V 344k— ft 

13 39 15ft dt Oft 15V— V 
BJ 6 30 15ft 15V 15ft 
U 1 2 22ft 22ft 22ft 
20 9 132 14ft 15ft 14 
51 0 479 35 34ft 35 + ft 
1.111 24* 14ft 14 141a— ft 
5-3 4 31 BV 8 BV+ V 
1210 914 2GV 19ft » —ft 
9.1 35 22ft 31ft 22 — ft 

j 03 15 d14W 14ft— ft 
55 9 540 3*ft 35ft 36 V 4-IV 
A3 10 47 44 V 47 +lft 
58 11 37ft 36V 17ft+2 

.9 61445 15ftdIS 15ft 
15 4 294 17 14ft 17 + ft 
15 zlOO 79ft 79ft 79ft 
51 5 25 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 
6*11 119 3* 34ft 34ft— ft 

S 938 1V0 1ft 1ft— V 
60 4ft 4ft ftft 

52 4 748 29ft 028ft 28ft—1 
58 4 371k 034 V 36 V—2 V 
44 4 73 39V 32 39 — ft 
7A a >13 15ft T4ft 14ft 

59 9 4 l*ft Uft iaft+ V 
1213 MU 12ft Uft- ft 
I. 111 43 lift 14 V I Oft 4- Ik 
55 a 7* 13ft 13 Uft—ft 
92 2 21ft 21ft 71ft 
10 101207 35ft 34 34ft— ft 

7214 2X16 3$ 31ft 31ft—4V 
15 39 34 34 34 — ft 
II. 41 30 35ft 15ft—3ft 

7 J 6 90 24ft 24 24ft + V 
11. 125 44Va B-U 44ft + V 

10 55 7ft 7ft 7ft 4- ft 

12 Month Slock 
Hwn low Dlv. In 

CtfM 
sis. Cleft Prev 

S Yld. P/E 1005 Hiflh Low Ouot. Close 

30 30 AtlllOne 1 JO 
18V 15ft AlCvEI 2.12 
14ft iOVAHRtch 128 
39 29ft AMRC BlJ.75 
20 12 AllMCp 
34ft tl AUBOt p 22 
31ft 21 ft AutDI S .44 
33ft 19ft AvcoCp 1J0 
24h 17ft A verv 
(Oft 35ft Avne) 
47ft A wen 
4* 20\a Aram 

Id 
3 

58 5 102 
12. 5 76 
SA 139*5 
11 ZUO 

3 13 
U19 376 
U14 733 
59 4 448 
3.7 9 64 
54 11 901 

9J B 538 
10 48 

26 25ft 
17ft lTVg 
41 Vj 040ft 

II 31 
12ft 13V 
19 27ft 
SSlk 34lk 
21V 30ft 
ai* sift 
43ft <Uk 
Uft 23 
31 039ft 

35ft- V 
17ft- ft 
«Wk—1 
31 — ft 
17V— ft 
77ft—IV 

24 ft— ft 
20 ft— W 
Slttf ft 
42ft— 1ft 
33ft+ ft 
aft— ft 

3ft IV ST Mlg 
Uft lift Batrnc n 40 
S3't 34ft Bkrlnil A0 
rm 17 Boiaer ss 
SO 34 BcldwU 1*0 
74V 54 Blou pl 104 
371* 24ft BoIICd 1 JO 
30ft 17ft Ball/Ml .10 
24ft 18ft BaltGE 540 
32V 73 Bon Cal 1.30 
37ft IBft BonaH .00 
39'k I* Bang? s JO 
41ft 31ft BkhfV 3 
16ft lift Bkotl/e I.T6 
30ft 21V BnkAm 1J2 
29ft 21 BkAPt n520 
3Tft 361k BnkTr sIJS 
23’k ITVzBkTr PliJO 
Uft Oft Bonner ,18 
31 * 16ft BardCR J8 
25ft 18ft BamGa 1 
37V 16V Barnet k.9* 
24ft 15ft Barywr M 
9ft 4ft BDSRK 

70 43V Bauscfi lJi 
5«V 45V> Bar<Trv .74 
lift 6H Bov Pin 
24 V* 19 BcvSIG 532 
14ft 7ft Boyuk 1 
29ft Kft Searing t 
23ft 16V BeatFd UO 
44V Mft Beat of 304 
43Vk 27V Becfcm M 
54ft 30 BecinD 1 
25 IDVk Baker 
37ft Jiv BetaP MOB 

BV 5ft BtidnH 
Mft 18V BelHow .96 
18ft Uft Bedlnd J * 
17V 141k BelCa gl jo 
37ft 24 Btmli 1 JO 
47ft 47ft Bendsn 3 
54ft 43V Bendx pt <04 
25ft 10V BenfCp ? 
33ft 24V Btnel oU JO 
20 15ft rmil O15S0 
15ft 5ft BengtB .lie 
*v 3 Berkev 

29ft 17ft BestPa J4 
32 31ftBamStt 1J0 
38 25 BtoTiir i .to 
29 19ft Blmwv 92 
33 15ft BlnekD .74 
2Bto 20ft BlkHPw 516 
25V 14ft Blair Jn 1 
32ft 14V BHuL 1.14 
M 29V* BICkHR 1.93 
33ft 25ft BlueB 1J0 
4ft 3 Bot.oBr 

44 V 23ft Boeing 1JD 
48V Mft UolseC t.90 S23ft Borarm 2JM 

ft 37V Baraw 540 
4ft 2ft Bormni JO 

24ft 19ft BOSEd 2J0 
70 57ft BasE pf8J8 
9ft 7ft Bolt pm.17 

lift «ft BoiE prlJe 
4ft 39k Branlll 

38 22 BrtaSi 128a 
58V 43ft BrIMM 1J4 
42 44ft BrelM Pf 2 
48 21ft BrllPi 1.94a 
10 14 BrkwGI IJ0 
25ft 19 BkrUG 540 
Mft IdVBkUG PI547 
34ft IB BwtlSh 1J2 
29ft IVft BwnGp si JO 
37ft 21ft BwnFar M 
22Vt 13 Brnswk .90 
38ft 24ft Brack P12J0 
44 aft BrUStiW I JO 
27ft II BuevEr JO 
12ft 0 Bundy JO 
17V 13ft BurtkTH 514 
35ft 17 Burllnd 1J3 
77 41 BrlKtti 1J2 

6Vk 4ft Bn NO pf 55 
22ft 16 Burnd s JO 
91k 5ft BritSRL 

71ft 31ft 40 8. 
I»ft 10ft Bvlirin J2 
31ft 17 Buries 

UMenlti Stock 
Hlon Low Dlv. In 

Ol’M 
Sts. qosa Prev 

l VML P/E lOfe. Hloti Low Oust. Close 

17 3 1ft 1ft 
1.1 S 4$ Uft Uft 12ft 
Ull 2445 35 34ft 34ft4- ft 
IS 11 6 18ft IBft 18ft- ft 
4.1 7 112 40'k 39ft 39ft-H4 
55 1 58V 58V 5811—1ft 
*4 7 3 av av av— v 
J 8 2352 27ft 21ft 72 — V 

12. S 122 22ft 21ft 22ft+ ft 
U 9 78 31ft av 31V+ V 
it 9 40 21ft 21V 21V— ft 
4J 3 298 IBft 17ft 17ft—1W 
0.9 5 20 J4ft aft 33ft— ft 
U I II 13ft ISM 13M— ft 
*J 61841 22V 21V 77V+ 1 
9A 0 17 34 23V 23ft— V 
*J 4 114 nft 39ft » + H 
14. 9 18ft 18 18 V— ft 
Jjll 79 lift 12ft Uft—1 
11 13 11! aft 23ft 20ft- ft 
50 7 « 20ft 19ft 19ft— ft 
*3 7 19 32ft 33ft 33ft— ft 
Mil 104 15VdlSV 1SV— Vk 

13 158 Jft a <ft 4ft 
3513 332 44ft 43V 44ft+ 1 
1JU 232 SI S8& 50ft— ft 

1* 19 Sft Oft 8ft 
12. 7 6 19*6 Uft 19ft— V* 
9.4 6 4 10ft 10ft 10ft 9- ft 
40 7 8 25ft 25ft 25ft 
7J 4 712 Uft 19V 10ft+ ft 
U 45 S7W W 36V—lft 
1416 82 Mft Hft av+ V 
2011 27 40V 39V 39ft— ft 

T 90 10ft 0 9ft 91k— V 
24 6 47 MV 25ft 35ft— ft 

SJ 7 33 *ft 61k 4ft— ft 
50 6 45 lautflTV 17ft— ft 
I. 7 8 97 14V lift 15ft— ft 

27 14ft 14V 14ft 4- M 
40 4 16 34ft 24ft Uft 
54 3 75 54V 56ft 54ft—1 

BJ 3 46W 441k 44ft— ft 
94 7 107 30ft 11H 20ft + V 
16. I 24ft 26ft 24ft— ft 
16- *700 16 16 16 + ft 
3.1 6 329 IV 4ft 6ft 

131 3V 3 Jft+ v 
1010 a 34ft 74V 34ft— ft 
74 7 307 21V 21ft 21V + ft 
22 12 108 aft 27 27V— US 
4019 43 21 Vft 21 
O 0 <57 15V 01 Sft 15ft 
10- 4 5 21 aft 21 

40 7 a 21 20ft 71+14 
50 7 7 19ft 19ft 19ft— V 
6010 121 37V 31ft 31V— ft 

40 6 139 26ft 34 26ft+ V 
109 Sft 3ft 3ft— V 

50 49003 Uft 2Sft 25V— ft 
UiSM J3Vd3Qft 30V—IW 
7.4 6 ns a 26ft 27ft 
55 1 9 15 *4ft 45 
L4 14 2ft 2ft 2ft 
i2. 5 3i2 av av aw— ft 
15. zUS 58ft 58V 58v 
15. 13 8 8 B — Vk 
14. 25 9ft d 9 V 9ft— M 

Ml ) dlli 2ft 
s.713 as i3ft a ava+ ft 
Ull 1141 49W 48V 4Btt+ V 
3.9 4 51 51 51 —1 
94 3 25 31ft 21ft 21V— V 
7.7 7 IIS 15ft 15ft 15ft 
II. S 42 21ft 21ft 2lft+ ft 
15. 1 14ft 16ft 74ft + ft 
65 S 15 19ft 19ft 19V— ft 
6j 5 84 Uft av aio—i 

9.112 329 »V 26ft 26V—I 
5.6 7 442 Uft 14 Uft— ft 
80 7 » av 99 + V 
Ull 27 34V 35V 35ft—ft 

4.7 I 94 1BV IBft 18ft— ft 
5.9 5 1 10M 10ft 10ft 
15 19 14V Uft 14 V + ft 

6J 8 821 aft a Z3ft+ ft 
3.7 6116S 42ft 41ft 41V—1 
11. 2 5 5 5 + ft 
30 9 » 171k 17ft 17Vk 

IS 442 41a 5ft 5ft + ft 
2 44 401 JtftdJlft 31ft 

4.9 7 a 10V »«. 18ft— ft 
10 US 17V 17V 17V— V 

7Dft 
61V 
40 
14ft 
19 
19ft 
241k 
10 
37ft 
22Vk 
56ft 
31V 
36ft Uft 
41V 
67 
27V 
av 
35ft 
45 
av 
44 
35V 
00ft 
24V 
10ft Sift 
a 
*5 
17V 
20V 
aft 
53 
26ft 
a 

43Vi CBI Jnd M0 
45ft CBS ZOO 
n cas pi i 

7U CCI 
10 CLC 
Uft CNA Fn 
15V CNA Pf 1.10 
0U CNAI 1.16a 

avepe s 102 
15ft CP Mol a 
41ft CSX 944 
21ft CTS- 1 
95M Cabor .99 
6ft Cacton 

U Callnn JOr 
41 Cara ml 02 
ISftCRLko 306 
26V CamSo 910 
a CampT 100 
XtVCdPac gi,*a 
16ft Can PE gt.12 
19 Canal R 44 
31V Cannon 1 JO 
Uft Conors JO 
16 Cop Hid 1J0 
4ft Caring a JO 

asvcantsi » M 
24 Carnot 142 
48V CaroCO 5 
to CaraFrt 52 
Uft CarPw 240 
17ft CarP pf2J7 
37 Car Tec 2.10 
lSftCarsPlr 1J0 
UftCartKw 1J2 

UI0 24 
5J 8 15B 
20 1 

6 264 
5 31 
9 SO 

7.1 14 
14. 34 
60 7 055 
10. 7 It 
60 7 341 
AI 9 70 
90ia ana 

6 377 
4.115 175 
412 55 

90 305 
7.9 7 116 
40 9 48 

U 
66 

9024 39 
54 9 It 
0 13 74 

60 4 79 
99 

U 9 102 
40 64893 
80 13*500 
44 5 14 

U 7'“5 
40 9 36 
7J 3 65 

8-2 7 375 

44ft 043 ft 
49ft 49 
aft aft 
13 V Uft 
Uft Uft 
17ft dUV 
16 OISW 
0ft Oft 

29ft a 
av 19ft 
45ft 44ft 
24V 24ft 
a 27ft 
7V 7ft 
17V 16V 
43ft 41V 
14V 15ft 
24ft Uft 
31 30ft 
16V 3SV 
17 d16ft 
av av 
24M 24ft 
69 Wi *0M 
19ft 19V 
4Vd 4ft 

a av 
27 25V 
60 59ft 
lift 11 
1914 10ft 
18 IB 
44V 44V 
17 16V 
IS 14ft 

44V+ V 
49ft— ft aft—1 
13 — ft 
Uft— V 
12 V— ft 15ft—1 

BV 
29ft 
19V- ft 
4514+ ft 
Uft— V 
37V— ft 7ft— ft 
17ft * ft 
41V— IV 
16 — V 
26V— ft 
31 
16V+ ft 17 — ft 
28 W + ft 
Uft- ft 60V— V 19ft+ ft 

4 ft— ft 
11V— ft 
V ftl 
40 +1ft 11 — ft 19ft + ft 
10 
44ft + ft 
16V 
14 V + V 

3B 24 V CorlH pt 2 
isv 9ft Cortwi jo 
10V 7VCOKHG \M 
1$V 10V CoStlCJt JO 
73V avcolrpr Z40 
UV U C«ioCo .90 
69V 48V Celnnse 300 
40ft 31ft Cclon pf40O 
18 7V unu 
44V 25 Celtic* .25 
lift UVCenSoW 108 
If 15ft CenHuO 206 
15V lift CanlILt 1JC 
25V 23V Cnl LI pfZ87 

Uft 9 V Can UPS M4 
5BV 3aV CnuoE 
Uft 11 CeMPw 
19ft lffftCnSoyo 
av 2ift cmtbi 
35V 6ft CenlrDl 
»ft av CniryTl 

18% a Cenvlii 
17ft 11V Cri-leed 
3aft lBVOssAir 

100 
103 
J4 

Z1D 
■“I 
00 

1.40 
.90 
JO 

60 6 20 d19ft 

11. 7 40ft 040ft 
4*4 9ft 

8 cnonco 1 11 734 a 0 7ft 
3ft Chori wi 219 3VB 3ft 

18. 65 9V 
lOftOrasPO 105* 10. » Uft Uft 

aft a Chmom 1J8 

54 
lift 
3SV. 
17V 
Ufa 
58ft 38ft CIkjmj 3.10 
651k 52 Chase pf7J0 
411a 34 Cha«* 0(5.15 
10 61k Chelsea JO 
63 3BM CiunNY 3J4 
aft 17VOINV pf|J7 
aft 34'aChtaVa 06 
39 ft 27 CnesPn 1-52 
33 Uft CNW n 
78V 13VCMMIW 
!«V 17V»CnlPner 2 
12V 5V CnkFull .40 
40 aftCJirttCIt Jit 
10ft 7ft ChCft Pt 1 
15V 9V Chr|»ln jOo 
Uft IBV Chroma 1.10 
IBft *V» Cnrvkir 
SV 2 curve «*t 

I01» Sft Chrvs nt 
37V 23V CnurOi M 
29V 94V CinBCfl 202 
IBM 14 ClnGE 2.10 
a 94V ClnG Pl 4 
<0 38 ClnG PtaJS 
UV 58 ClnG Pt 9JO 
44 V 241k ClnMIl 02 
MV laVCIIIcro 104 
69ft 38 CillSvC \M 
WV 20V Cltvlnv M0 
2M V Cltvl wt 

47 avcimn nt 9 
Uft 29V ClorkE 300 
W 39ft Civ Cl I MO 
I TV* UV a eve I 7M 
59ft 44ft ClvE I n 17.40 
40ft 44ft CIvEI nf7j4 
9ft aft Cirvepk JO 
lift W ClaroK J» 
15ft 9 CluettP 06 
11V 0 Cluett Pf 1 
11 Sft Goactlm 
59ft 25V Coastal J0O 
Uft 30 Call pl M3 
4ov av cocao 202 
Uft 20VCKJ*Bk 
aft UftCoieN i 
Uft 6ft Coleco 
i8v iiv r 
13ft 7vt 
Uft 91k l 
24V 14V CotPen 

Coltlnd 

.79 

43 
42ft UftColGoS 

1.19 
02 
03 1A0 

200 
2.70 

7J S JSVj 25 2Stt— V- 
3.7 S 178 11V 10ft 10J9- ft 
«. 4 14 8ft 8% V* 

7 A 7 174 10V UV 10V- ft 
40 9 1138 58 56V 56'A—1ft 
SJ 4 16 II 17V U 
4J 6 715 56% 55ft 55ft—1ft 

U. t 31ft 31ft 31W 
13 1330 14ft UV UV- V 

1.1 8 73 95’6d33V HV—1ft 
12. 5 1843 UK 13ft UK 
It S 37 Uft 16V Uft+ M 
H. 4 73 13 Uft 13 + V 
12. zUO Sft Oft 23ft , 
It 7 97 10V IQV 10ft— ft 

3.1 I 3M Mft 38ft 3SV- V 
U. 7 *9 12 11V 13 + ft 
841 4 179 18ft 10V 10ft 
7.1 8 249 29% 29V 99Va 

330 I0V 9V 10 V+ V 
10. 4 40 6ft 4V 6ft 
SB 6 U 9BV027V 28 —I 
7089 44 IIV lift 11V+ ft 
15 7 210 13V 22ft 92V- V 
70 7 209 aOftdUM 90V + V 

•• -- Uft— V 
Cft— V 
9V— V 
7ft— ft 
Jft— M 
916 

_ Uft 
t0 6 447 S2 50V 51M + 1M 
is. 2 a st a — ft 
15. 9 35 34V 35 
70 6 57 7V 7% 7V— ft 
7.7 4 237 50 49 50 +1 
IS 6 22 72 22 — V 
30 7 6 29"a 29V 99V— V 
40 TO 142 av Uft Ulk+ ft 

2 377 28V 027 37 — 2V 
43 7U «V 44 47V—5ft 

ID. 9 554 19% 19V l«V— V 
tl 10 II 9V 9% 9%— V 
20 7 26 30ft 30 30 — ft 
It I 7V 7’. 71*. 
4017 41 A 111 9V- V 
50 7 113 19V 1»V 19V— ft 

63S S 4V 49*— M 
55 2V TV 2V— ft 

706 5V 5V 5V— ft 
U I »3 Uft 37% UV— V 
10. 6 0 26 » 26 — V 
14. 7 in 15V 15 15V + h 
14. ; 170 77% 27% 77% 
16. *100 SO 30 30 —1% 
14. (200 $9 58V SaV-e v 
2JH 207 27ft 025ft ZSft—2ft 
40 73302 UV 33V 74V+ V 
J01OJ135 43V 40ft 4t —IV 
70 7 500 UV 22V 23%— V 

ID 13-32 13-32 10-33 . • 
50 7 3SV 35 35 —IV 
70 I 44 30ft 30V 30V— V 
SJ 0 13 33% 33% 33% 
u. t an uft 14V uik+ ft 
It zTOO *5 45 46 

*100 ZSft 45ft 45ft— TV 
' — TV TV 7V— V 

11 11 — V 
. _ lift Iiv— ft 
9% 9% 9% 
7 4V 7 

10 37 3903 41% 39V 40ft—TV 
4j 1 39% 3*% 39%—3 
7.1 9 741 . 
4017 43 
1210 

92 

IT. _ 
Ei a 29 
7.6 7 173 lift 
U 1 26 11V 
It 9 

90 

31V 32%+ ft 
d 23V 23 V + ft 
6 av av 27V— ft 

70 7 1761 15V 
73 7 117 10ft 
20 6 

4SV 32 
461k CalGs P 15.48 

- . ^.luPei JO 
19V 15V gso pl 2J2 

" " plnligS 

0% 
1SV+ ft 
10 — Vk 
I4V— U 
16V + ft 
av— ift 
29% + ft 
4*V— % 
av- v 

112% 93 . 
Uft UftCamBin 
54% 33% CmbEn l JO 
Uft U comes 5 at 
53V 24 Comdri 
21 16V CfflwE 200 
14V 12 C«*E pt 1.90 
1SV 12ftCwE pf 2 
67 56 CwE PiBB.40 
Uft 15V CwE pl 207 
92 IIV CwE pf 207 
15% i2v» camES 108 
87% 70 ComES Pf9J0 
47ft 39% Comsat 900 
31V 19VCePivc JO 
31V 11% Co moor 071 
29% lift Camp Sc 
47V 24% cptvsn 
UV 15% Cantor 
43ft 27V ConcMI 
57ft 39V CannGn 
17% 13% CnnNG 
96 47ft Conoco 
27V 16% Canrae 
30ft 21VCefiEO 

05 
200 
106 
100 2JO 
00 

2-96 106 oevconE _ 
40V SSVCanE pf 5 
UU av CnnFda 1.90 
70V 32 CooF pf4JM 
45 Uft CneFrt M2 
57 4U* CnzNG 309 

104ft 95% CnG Pf 10.9* 
19V 15V ContPw 104 

9J 6 393 99V 20% 
12. 21 44ft 044V 
1J 71113 MV MV_ 
IS. 1 15% 15% I5%— % 
It 110 94ft 94 ft 94ft— 1 

8.1 5 121 19% I9V 17%+ V 
40 9 433 36V 35ft 35%— V 
I. 710 25 16% Uft 16V + M 

13 610 31V 29V 30ft + V 
IS, 7 3557 19V Uft 19V— ft 
15. 14 12V 12ft 13V + ft 
It 4 12% 12% 12% 
II. Z2Q0 60 58ft SOW—TV 

15. 30 UV 16V 16V 
15. a 19 lift 19 + ft 
It 5 44 13V 13 13K+ ft 

13. *1020 77% 74 75V—2ft 
4.9 8 111 47% 44ft «6%— V 
UI7 1|7 24ft 95V 35V— V 

TO 319 12 dll ft 11V 
* 182 15V 13ft 15ft 

24 10-BT 30% 29ft 29 ft + ft 
40 8 49 17% 17 17%+ V 
7j 4 39 29V dU% 20V— V 
30 5 139 44% 44V 44%+ V 
11 5 3 14 !J% 13%— V 
30 9 334 71ft 70ft 70ft—1% 
14 M 39 av 21% 22V— V 
tl. 4 194 77% aw 27ft— V 
L7 2 0* 0* M —9 
IS. 16 UV Uft 34V— V 
6J 61558 29 28% UV+ ft 
60 8 67V. 67V 67V+ Vk 
4JI1 302 36 35% 36 + ft 
7J 7 133 46V 44 4* Vi— V 
11. Z43O0 97 96ft 97 + V 
It 5 365 16V 16V 16V+ ft 

Uft 27 CnPw 
99V 4a% Cnl*w Pf403 90 
56 UftCnPv pUJS 17. 44V + v 
27 23%CflPw DU.98 
78 23 Cltfw 04*305 17 73h 
IBM ISMCnPw DT208 
14V 13ft CnPw OT2J3 4 

Df2J3 14. i IS 15 15 + ft 
502 

■ft 5WContCM> J4 11. 3 14 » a 5% 6 + V 
ItV 21V CntICp 140 
40ft 20ft CntlGrp 2J0 
19V 14VOMGD pf 2 
36% 20% CnlGo pM0O 
42% 27V Cant III 2 
19ft 13% CantTgi 1J4 
MV 59V CtlDold I 
39 MV CnDt pf 400 
30ft 20 Corned sMO 

10. 5 130 av 23V 23V— ft 
70 4 398 32V 32ft 3ZU— % 
11 4 15ft 15ft 15ft 

15. a 39% 29V 29V 
50 4 144 35V 35ft 35 V + V 
18 7 427 Uft UV 16V 
M 8 920 64ft 63V 64ft— V 
It *100 31ft a 31W+1 
43 I 10 24 Uft Uft-lft 

(Continued on Page 6) 

A notice from 

inion 
stment 

union 
inve 

. A German nwassmeni management company esiablished in 1956 ana tiaci'ecJ by 38 snareholdertianl.s m Germany and abr.?ad 
Managers c-t UNIFGNDS and a Diner funds with lota* assets ol approximately DM 4 3 Billion. Operating within [he strict framework ol the 

German Investment Company Act. 

Three good reasons for 
investing in the German equity market 

via UNIPONDS now: 
First 

The overall market level is still fowand lead¬ 
ing stocks appear cheap, reflecting the weak 
performance of the German stock market in 1979 
and 1980 in comparison with major international 
markets. 

Second 
Since the beginning of this decade the 

Deutschmark has depreciated approx. 40 per 
cent against the US-Dollar, more than discoun¬ 
ting adverse developments in the German eco¬ 
nomy and disregarding a turn to the better in 
some key areas. By investing now you benefit 
from the dual opportunity of a low market and an 
overly depressed currency. 

UNIFONDS represents a very 
suitable vehicle to take advantage of this 
investment scenario. 

Union-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH 
Neue Mainzer Strasse 33-35 
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, F.R. Germany 
Phone: 611/2567-1. Telex: 0412 959 

Third 
UNIFONDS concentrates by charter on 

German stocks only. Its solid performance record 
has been achieved by an investment approach 
which aims not only at the “big stocks" but also 
at the growth potential of smaller companies 
which often is difficult to assess for a foreign 
investor. A substantial portion of the portfolio is 
invested in 1981 stock market favorites 
mentioned below: 

1981 performance until mid August: 
Preussag + 86% 
Altana + 42% 
Schering + 36% 
Daimler-Benz + 35% 
Kali+Salz + 24% 

Coupon; 
Fgf more inloimanon pi&ace c&maci Union•Invesimern-Gm&H. 
P.0.5 IS 76“ 0-6000 FranMun 16, F.R.Germany 

} 
j (ffoi available \q (j.K. residents.! 
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WTERXATIOXAL EXECITIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

OFFSHORE 
DREDGING 
PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
IN CANADA 
Dome Petroleum Limited, through its subsidiary com¬ 
pany, Canada Marine Drilling Ltd., has commenced con¬ 
struction of offshore artifical islands in the Beaufort Sea 
using world class dredging equipment. 

Professional engineers with related offshore dredging 
experience wishing to challenge their skills in a techni¬ 
cal frontier will have interest in the following key posi¬ 
tions: 

PLANT ENGINEER 
Responsible for the supervision of the maintenance and 
repair of dredges and peripheral equipment. 

TECHNICAL CO ORDINATOR 
Responsible for technical administration and stock con¬ 
trol system for offshore dredging equipment. Working 
knowledge of drawings and marine filing systems an 
asset. 

DREDGE DESIGN ENGINEER 
Responsible for supervision of design for new construc¬ 
tion and modification of existing dredges. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Supervision of all shipyard construction related to dredg¬ 
ing installations. Mechanical engineering degree with 
knowledge of naval architecture desired. 

These are Calgary, Alberta based career positions with 
advancement potential, full employee benefits plus an 
excellent compensation package. Described relocation 
expenses will be paid by Dome. 

Please send details of experience and qualifications by 
airmail with home telephone number to: 

Employee Relations 
(Canmar) 
DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED 
Box 200 Calgary Alberta 
Or call collect 403-266-7628 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON 
FRANKFURT, GERMANY 

HEAD OF OPERATIONS' 
CONTROL 

The First National Bank of Boston is seeking 
a professional manager to assume the posi¬ 
tion of Head of Operations/Control for its 
Frankfurt branch. Position responsibilities 
include the following areas: controllership, 
bank and leasing operations, and general ad¬ 
ministration. The ideal candidate must have 
knowledge of US and German accounting 
methods, tax laws, and banking operations. 
Fluency in German is required. 
The First National Bank offers an extensive 
benefits program, including profit sharing. If 

you are interested in this position, please 
send your resume, including salary history, 
in confidence to: James F. French, Manage¬ 
ment Staffing Recruiter. The First National 
Bank of Boston, 100 Federal Street, Boston, 
MA 02110. An Equal Opportunity Employer, 
M/F. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON 

BANK OF BOSTON 

Progressive banking group, with international 
activities requires an experienced banker as its 

General Director 
Reporting directly to the Board, he will have full 
responsibility for the efficient operation and 

'continued development of the bank's overall 
activities. Residence Zurich or Geneva area. 

• I ‘ 

The successful candidate should have a firm base in 
general banking, especially as credit specialist, 
preferably University- ■ level, be fluent in French, 

German and English. Aged 40-45, he will he a Swiss 
citizen. Salary offered is in the area of 
S.Fr. 300,000.-. 

Please send applications and CV. to: 

J. G. Neuhaus, Manager Promotion 

52 Ave. de la Gore, CH-1QQ1 Lausanne. 
Telephone: 021/2313 U. 
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INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

NATURAL RESOURCES - OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITY 
An 'internationally recognised Company is rapkfly expandng its activities and requires immediately a 

diplomatic, innovative 

REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Reporting to the Regional Manager you wffi have responsibility fora substantial investment budget 

Your ability to buDd and lead a complete financial team wffl be complemented by a high degree of 
governmental and institutional liaison. . .. 

This is a demanding opportunity, fluency in French is ESSENTIAL backed by a first hand 
understanding and experience of operating in a francophon environment, (deafly an M.B A with a 
financial orientated qualification you wiB be able to demonstrate a fast track progression in an energy 
or natural resource related organisation. 

Rewards are High, personal growth is inevitable. 
> - 

Please phone or write quoting Project L.! 54 to:- The Cakfwefl Partners International Limited, 
24 Buckingham Gate. London SW!. Tel: 01 -834 7966. 

The Caldwell Partners International 
Ibronto/Montreal/Calgary/Vancouver/Houslon/LoncionSWI 

EXECUTIVES 
AVAILABLE 

AGCNCE SPEOAUSS 
DCS INGGNSSURS ET CADRES 

12, rue Hand* 75436 PAJOS CHJBC 09 
T4I. , 280.61 A6. Ext. 71. 

285,44.40. Ext 42. 

• HARVARD GRADUATE - 15 ym 
tuccwfid aiftmutiond axperianoa in 
°Jstrutiui i finance, pcnonncJ oad 
proves management. Seeks ehcdWnglng 
po*Woo with lnt4Hkjt«Mk,il corporation 
wffing to develop activities fa Europe, 
Midda East, Africa^ fluent Arabic, Eno- 
Hrfi and FranA. Mj 164 - PAJBS 
CADRES t/JOL 

WG - ft*1* Enflfeh old German, 
good taiowiedpe Frenrfr, 15 yean expe¬ 
rt*** tpeddfreri hi the handing of 
heavy equipment such at mobSe crane*, 
bade how. icropen, butldonen, etc. 
Seeks challenging position. Rmfj 165 - 
PARIS CADRES UJO 

• MANAGER. cEpl. E5C + M8A, 39, 
French. Goman. English. Seles and mar. 
keting an into notional level, 10 yean, 
financial control and audftig of fonigii 
sidnideiires 4 years, offers experience 
and Services to conymiy internationally 
minded. fair 166 - PARIS CADRES 
l/JO. 

• INTL BUSINESS MANAGIR, 10 
years experience In Mickle East and For 

East countries marketing and ooranercid 
operations, financial agreement, negoti¬ 
ations of contracts, following up (heir 
flnonrid end contmJual tones. Seeks 
position, anywhere m the world whh a 
company which is going to develop Ms 

odivMes. XML- 167 - PAJBS CUBES 
L'JCB. 

• CUHTMAN - RANK, 34, recent 

MBA graduate, American in Paris since 
1972, fluent french, French waiiny 

papers, 10-yean international banking 

experience: aedfl finondai analysis, 

legal documents, economic reports, 

supervised staff af fire, free to liuel 
Seeks stonier petition with intoixdtanul 

bank or commeradl firm, flefir 168 - 
PAJBS CADRES I/JO 

ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY 
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER I 
(NETWORK) 

in the planning and maintenance of a large computer network con- s 
sisting of several mainframes and over a hundred terminals. Gives work directives § 
to Assistant Systems Engineers. ' | 

The candidate should have a B.Sc. in Computer Science, or equivalent with at | 
least 4 years experience in data communications, preferably on ICL equipment, at | 
least in one of the following sets of specialties: I 

— Data Link Control Protocols I 
— Mainframe Network Architectures 
— Intelligent Terminals and Emulators 

- Network Operations and Maintenance - 

Good knowledge of English language is required, Arabic is an asset. 

ASSISTANT SYSTEMS 
ENGINEER (NETWORK) fj 

Assists in the implementation of planning, sizing and operating procedures of a sj 
large computer network. g: 

■ ■ §1 
The candidate should have a. B.Sc. in Computer Science or equivalent with 2. j 
years experience in data communications, preferably on ICL equipment. Good •= 
knowledge of Arabic and English is required. S 

-COMING IN OCTOBER 

International Recruitment 
a special supplement by the International Herald Tribune 

information contact: Max Farero, humatiaal Herald Tribune, 

Interested candii 
tocopies of their 
date hereof to: 

candidates are invited to forward their applications together with ph 
f their education and experience certificates, within two weeks from the 
W ' • 

P??f°NNEL DIRECTORATE - EMPLOYMENT DIVISION 
ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY - (ADNOC) 

P.O. BOX 898 - ABU DHABI - OJU. 

S$S3S3j 
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)' _-*r' ONDQN — DuringAngust, the dol- 
}‘ I -..-"• drum month-'iniiiBii'’iiKRft^Biropean 
, ,1: state theaters are daft, Ujxec pcodnc- 
r.*• *'-* oops opened at the National"Theater, 
[ ibe juresfifflous three-theater complex on the 
<' ■ ioiriK hank of the Thames. =*. 
k , - Th«tis no real change of seasons here, just 
,: - a seaningly never-ending flow of plays, 3noth- 
> Tet of the quirks cf this most quirky state-subs- 

dized thaler, Europe’s biggest and most amba- 
' -nous *.. ’ •. 
k ' Unde* the directorship^of Sir Peter Hall, the 
i iheafet swung into. September with arepertory 
; .r that would cause shivers elsewhere. There axe 

wadur ty Brecht and Edward Albee, Mtdiere 
, ftranslated by John Fowles) and Turgenev 

(translated by Sir Isaiah Benin), Shakespeare 
and -Arden. On Tuesday Tom Stoppard docks 

.in witha. new play, “On the RazzleT iusome 
wrays'lns version of.“Hello Dolly.” By Decem¬ 
ber, Eve jjrodiKrions will be added, ranging 
from. Hall's long-awaited “Oresteda” through 

'"We&ei to a Sam Shepard play directed l>y 
. John ScMemger. 

What may seem to be a perpleadng smorgasr 
bord to the theatergoer makes perfect sense to 
Sb Peter. "The mam thing about this place is 

1: the abundance of work and the. variety of audi- 
.ecce,” he said the other day in his National 
Theater office. He sounded a bit more defen¬ 
sive than would be expected of a man who has 
changed the face of British theater. 

. At age 50, Sr Peter is a man of towering' 
prestige: He created the Royal Shakespeare 
Company and made.it a national theater of 
mammoth status, he turned the limelight on 
Pinter and Aydcboom, nurtured Shaffer’s 
“Amadeus” into &'box-office hit from New 
York to Eastern Europe hewed Shakespeare's 

, histories into the celebrated “Wars of the 
■ Roses” productions." He. has directed more 
; than 60 productions, including films and even 
. opera at Glyndebournc: 
! But it has been nearly six years since the 
National moved into rts^O-mdlioiL, 2,450-seat 

. concrete fortress of a htsnc, and Sir Peter is 
still steering the theater into the promise of its 

. budding. And now; in these recessionary 
times, Britain’s biggest theater job has brought 
him even more headaches. 

One involves the coming trial at the Old Bai¬ 
ley of Michad Bogdanov, whose National The¬ 
ater production of "The Romans m Britain”' 
included nudity and <rirmilaf«rt sexual' acts be-" 

' tween men and who is charged with “procor 
ing an act of gross indecency between two 
men.” The trial, some here believe, gives the - 
National Theater a chance to ebampsoh aftis- 
tic freedom. * - " ■ 

A far bigger problem, as Sir Peter describes 
; it, is a-threatened cut in the theater’s, annual 
subsidy. The National Theater costa about £10 
million a year to ran, £6 million of which 
coma bom the British government. This grant 
has been questioned by the new Greater Lon¬ 
don Council as well as by arts organizations 
receiving far less funding than the National. 
Theater. 

“Four of ns [the National, the Royal Shake- 
' speare Company, the English National Open 
and Covent Garden] tirade we're gang so get 

' cut to hdl,” Si Peter says. “It’s Eke sending 
four aircraft carriers" to sea without enough 

the Arts Find Ways Around the Money Pinch 
ter Keeps Busy 

Sir Peter Hall, director of Britain's National Theater complex. 

money to fly the planes. We’re already very 
near the breadlineand it's worse now than ft 
has ever been in my 25 years of theater. Tm 
very worried about next year.” 

Nevertheless, Sir Peter still turned down at 
least one commercial sponsorship package that 
came his way. He insists that the money in¬ 
volved was “not enough for ns to self our 
souls.” His attitude is derided as “hcaty toity” 
by snch critics as The Times’ Bernard Levin, 
who worries about the National Theater’s 
being in the elands, 

Critics don’t, need to alert Sir Peter to the 
lucrative m«« market now opening up because 
of television, especially cable television. The 
Royal Shakespeare Company, he. knows, is 
deep into an mteroationally financed tdevi- 

at least two people a week come to see him 
with a new tefevision project. ^ . . 

“The main reason we haven’t gone into vi¬ 
deo is because we haven’t been offered enough 
share of the profits," he says. “Td Hke to see ns 
and the RSC doing two or three thongs a year 
Farworld video. But we can’t run a theater and 
make its primary function be video. Also, 
we’re the British theater; not just the Nation¬ 
al” 

This somewhat-custodial attitude — regard- 

There’s More Than Sherry to Jerez 
- by RobertPadtard JEREZ, Spain — Ancient cities bnflt 

walls to repel invaders.; Modon cities 
deter visitors with a ring of urban Wight 
Travelers expect highways" to circumvent 

mast metropolitan areas, and in. .southern 
Spain a 75-mile autapista linking Seville and 

0 
,«ki 

To the driver speeding by. the conventional 
oofckirts.lofJerez neatly disguise, the nncom- 
man.citytbey surround. 

Not ihatjercz makes itself readily accessible 
to casual viators. My first impression, after I 
had turned off the toll highway just IS miles 
before Carifa, was of a city whose sole empha¬ 
sis was on the sherry production.with which 
the name Jerez is synonymous. After I had vis¬ 
ited the-vineyards and learned soracthmgof 
;the hfeof the city, I became aware of its rich 
:historic tradition, diversity of activities and 
complex social structure. 

Jerez is known as the sherry capital of the 
world. Scholars insist that the ward shmy is a 
corruption of the Spanish Jerez, but is seems 

.more likely that both words stem frOm the Ar¬ 
abic Scxherisch, as the city was called during 

. 400 years of Moorish occupation. Before that 
"Jerez had been known as Xera by the Phoeni¬ 
cians and Caret by the Romans. 

The center of this city of 112,000 is a confus¬ 
ing network of. one-way streets. Viritors find 
themselves driving repeatedly past what fook 
to be the same bodegas, bio^-loog buildings 
m which casks <rf sh*My are"Wetidea arid aged. 

Maes 
o - as so 

SPAIN 

Seville I 

I Jerez data! 

HJTOWSTA 

^Puerto de 
^Sants Maria 

obraltabJ 

[MOROCCO 
inruiimui. 

Park your car. Within easy walking distance 
are some beguiling sights. 

Jerez is in the Andalusia region, Spain's 
touristic cliche come true. The sidewalks are 
shaded by orange trees, the houses dazzKng 
white, their bladk-griEed balconies geranium- 
bedecked, the plazas boasting royalpahn trees, 
bougainvillea, roses and catiielias. within min- 

■ utes yon find that ftimate and customs com¬ 
bine to slow the pace while quickening the 
sense:. 
- 1 left my car in the Plaza de Domecq, an ill- 
defmed open space with an oval of trees at its 
western extremity. The plaza serves as a pros- 
cemunrto the wide baroque steps leading to 
the doors of the Collegiate Church of Santa 
Maria,, so called, because it is connected to & 
seminary. The yearly Sqjtember Wine Festi¬ 
val, held last weekend, begins ceremoniously 
on the Steps of the church. The church is a 

. monumental 17th-century structure whose five 
naves are complemented by an octagonal cu¬ 
pola, Behind the church are the gardens sur¬ 
rounding the walls of the Alcazar, an 11th-cen¬ 
tury Moorish fortress the size of a convention¬ 
al, city block. Its batticnianted walls were the 
site of fierce, fighting by Alfonso X in the 
Christian recaaqnest of Jerez in 1264, and the 
victory banner of Castile was first raised from 

1 the Arabic OctOgona Tower, so called because 
of its polygonal form. 

Jerez shares its partial appellation “de la 
Frontera” with six or seven other Andalusian 

. towns. These fivnteras, or frontiers, represent 
the line that separated Christians and Moors 
when the reconquest returned Spain to its Eu¬ 
ropean heritage after centuries of Arabic domi¬ 
nation. ’ " 
. I followed the walls of the fortress to the 
buty Reyes Catotioos Plaza, . and at the north¬ 
west. corner l turned into C&lvb Sotelo Street, 
which runs for two or three hlodks in the heart 
of medieval Jerez. The narrow twisting streets 
have become s shopping area for bargain hunt¬ 
ers. 

Calvo Soldo Street ends at San Dionfsio 
Cbureh, daring from 1430. The church has 
Gothic vaulting above tbe altar and over the 
nave an astonishing ceding in which raised fil¬ 
lets outtine caissons in the shape of stars.This 
particular decoration was a popular Christian 
retention of a motif that first appeared tinder 
the Moots. Tbe side entrance of the church has 
a. startling Christ figure with an expresaon of 

. infinite despair. 
. Across the minuscule Plaza de la Asuncion 
(no larger than San Dionisiq Chnrch, which it 

; faces) isa building with a Renaissance facade 
known as the Chapter House, which formerly 
housed municipal offices*. A. formal doorway 
with low oroanteoted. windows to each side or 
itspillared entrance is offset tty an Italian log¬ 
gia "with -marble columns. This facade could i 
serve as an architectural model: Rich and elc- i 

gam in conception and design, it achieves the 
disciplined symmetry of authority. 

Within the loggia I found a sign directing 
visitors to the Archaeological Museum. The 
museum was not easy to enter. Fust I passed 
through a public horary, down aisles lined, 
with silent readers, to the librarian’s desk, sur¬ 
rounded by information seekers. When I whis-1 
pered that 1 wished to visit the Archaeological 
Museum, the librarian jumped to attention, | 
took np a giant ring erf keys and bade me fol¬ 
low him. 

He led me through a labyrinth of passage¬ 
ways, unlocking and bolting doors along the 
way. We climbed a stairway. Another door un¬ 
locked and bolted. Now we were in two small 
rooms filled with artifacts from periods in the 
history of Jerez: Punic, Roman and Arabic. 

- The modest contents of the museum seemed 
conventional: annotated pottery shards from 
all three periods, amphorae expertly restored, 
household implements identified and labeled, 
Roman tombstones and inscriptions. Then 
three pieces came into focus. Two of them 
were carved Roman heads. The first was a 
querulous old man, his face acidulous with ex¬ 
asperation. his tight, thin lips a straight line 
Hke a stricken exclamation mark leading to the 
mole on his cheek: the other, a young girl, her 
eyes slightly lowered, ha expression tentative; 
her youthful sweetness embellished by her in¬ 
tricately woven and braided hair. 

The third piece was a Corinthian helmet of 
the seventh century B.C It was made to cover 
tbe entire head and neck of tbe wearer, leaving 
space only for the eyes and mouth. Hie nose 
guard was broken off. A gash cut through the 
right side of the helmet testified that the wear¬ 
er had been pierced there. The helmet was 
found in the nearby Guadalete River. It may 
well be the oldest Greek artifact in all of 
Spain. 

Soon I found myself back in the sunlight erf 
the Asuncion Plaza, reflecting that the essence 
of travel may weD lie is the unexpected. But 
this museum visit almost made me late for an 
appointment to meet a friend at the Pedro 
Domecq bodega offices. She had invited me to 
accompany her on a tour of the company’s 

With a company representative, we drove a 
lew miles west of Jerez to the low, rolling, tree¬ 
less hills that make up die surrounding coun¬ 
tryside. In some places the rows of vines ex¬ 
tended to the horizon. The sherry district, in 
addition to Jerez, includes the towns of Sanlu- 
car and Puerto de Santa Maria, all within a 
radius of about 20 miles. 

Sherry, like all wines, is the product of viti¬ 
culture, or grape growing, and vinification, the 
processing of the grape. In the vineyards we 
considered first, the essentials of grape grow¬ 
ing*. soil, climate and the plant itself. 

Hie soil was almost white, startling when it 

(Continued on Page 9W) , 

Big Business and the Public Chip In 
_by Steven Rattner_ LONDON —When Margaret Thatcher 

was elected Britain's prime minister 
two years ago, the arts world here — 
heavily dependent on the public 

spending Mrs. Thatcher bad pledged to reduce 
— gave a shudder. Then Britain plunged into 
its worst decline since the Great Depression, 
and tbe shudder became near-panic. There was 
even talk of stopping the expanding govern¬ 
ment sponsorship of the arts (although the cuts 
proved to be far more modest than those rec¬ 
ommended in tbe United States by President 

ed by some as traditional blinkered British ar¬ 
tistic elitism — has caused Sir Peter to turn 
away a large number of projects. 

“The truth is that we’ve very much stuck to 
people connected with us, partly for financial 
reasons and also to grow our roots well My 
main concern is giving artistic power to a num¬ 
ber of people here and supporting them. If a 
theater tries to be all things to all people, open 
to all and without a strength of its own, it 
turns into a Harrods’ shop window.” 

Meanwhile, Sir "Peter grapples with two im¬ 
mense projects. One is the reorganization of 
the National Theater’s 120 or so performers 
into four distinct streams. This, he trusts, will 
provide four recognizable companies. The 
other project is his lJOresteial” five years in the 
making, 16 male actors in foil made tackftng 
Tony Harrison’s version <rf Aeschylus’ trilogy 
(“Agamemnon,” “Choephori” and “Eumen- 
ides,” to open on Nov. 28) dealing with “the 
balance of opposites, about equilibrium be¬ 
tween male and female; against simplifica¬ 
tion.” 

"T came into the theater with a number of 
things in nty bag. In the '60s it was Shake- 
speare. In the 70s, the Gresteia. In the ’80s, 
‘Animal Fran’." says Sir Peter. “Sometimes it 
would be nice to hang up our hats and put up 
a ‘gone fishing* sign. But we never doseT ■ 

These extreme fears have subsided now, and 
arts leaders in Britain are beginning to face the 
□ew realities — including emulating their 
American counterparts in seeking business 
sponsorship. 

All told, a variety of public and private offi¬ 
cials believe that Britain's new economic order 
has neither left tbe arts unscathed nor proved 
to be as threatening as at first feared -*Un con¬ 
sidering how difficult everything is, tbe arts 
have done weUT said Paul Channon, minister 
for the arts. “Real progress is still being 
made.” 

Indeed, to the casual eye, the outward signs 
of suffering are few. The Tate Gallery, over¬ 
looking the Thames in classical splendor, is 
about to begin construction of a new wing to 
bouse tbe museum's Turner collection. The im¬ 
posing Victoria and Albert Museum has em¬ 
barked on what its director. Sir Roy Strong, 
calls its “biggest period of expansion since 
1909,” encompassing new areas of interest 
such as photography and design. A new per¬ 
forming arts hall was dedicated recently in 
Manchester. And in London, the Alniada 
Theater, long dark, reopened in June for a 
two-week festival and is now in the midst of 
fund-raising and restoration. 

What the new realities have clearly done is 
force many British arts organizations, resting 
managed ally somewhere in the last century, to 
enter the 1980s by adopting modern methods 
of administration and finance. And these new 
realities have meant as well adapting artistic 
products to suit not only the artist but also the 
public, whose support has become increasingly 
important. 

To be sure, some artistic endeavors have 
been constrained and a few closings have oc¬ 
curred. In tbe West End, where ticket prices 
have been fait hard by share increases m the 
value added tax and attendance has been re¬ 
duced by the recession, the marquees of the 
commercial theaters are ablaze but tbe shows 
inside are more often revivals and productions 
requiring smaller budgets. 

“There’s a reluctance to mount totally new 
work in the West End, unless someone is really 
sure it’s safe,” said tan Lancaster, assistant di¬ 
rector of the CaJouste Gulbcnkian Founda¬ 
tion, one of the (ew in Britain providing sub¬ 
stantial arts funding. In the past year, Lancas¬ 
ter said, applications for funding from frantic 
organizations have “practically doubled." 

Perhaps the most widely discussed example 
of difficulty here was the closing of the historic 
Old Vic theater in May after the Arts Council, 
the dispenser of most government largesse, 
ended its grants. 

But even that closing received mixed greet¬ 
ings in artistic circles here. To many officials 
ana some artistic leaders, it illustrated tbe pos¬ 

itive effect of applying a more critical judg¬ 
ment to funding policy. The performing com¬ 
pany involved in the closing was not a national 
group but a traveling troupe that had decided 
a few years ago to take up residence at the Old 
Vic, the officials noted. 

“No* theater of any quality has actually 
closed." said Sir Roy' Shaw, director of the 
Arts Council. Sir Roy insisted that he had 
made it dear to the Old Vic troupe that he 
would not fund another major theatrical com¬ 
pany in London. At the same time, the Arts 
Council last December eliminated grants to 40 
other organizations — such as the National 
Youth Brass Band — that Sir Roy also insisted 
did not deserve continued funding. 

‘There’s certainly a big¬ 
ger selling element in ev¬ 
erybody’s arts package 
than before.’ 

“The council is fully justified in principle in 
chopping away the deadwood from time to 
time, a task it had been inclined to shirk in the 
past,” said The Times, which nonetheless criti¬ 
cized the decision on tbe Old Vic mostly be¬ 
cause of the building’s historic role. 

Perhaps the principal reason why the arts in 
Britain are surviving the economic onslaughts 
is that Prime Minister Thatcher decided at tbe 
outset that wholesale cuts is arts spending 
would not be worth the political turmoil they 
would create. 

But then, in Britain, government has had a 
primary role in arts funding for decades. This 
year, the Arts Council wilJ dispense more than 
£85 million (5153 million) while £112 million 
(5200 million) more will be awarded directly 

et of $158 million this year. Put another way, 
tbe United States spends about 69 cents per 
capita on the arts, whereas Britain spends sev¬ 
eral dollars. 

Partly because of the larger role of govern¬ 
ment and partly because of less-generous tax 
laws, Britain has never depended in a major 
way on businesses and wealthy individuals for 
arts funding. That is perhaps the most dramat¬ 
ic change ou the British artistic landscape. 

“Now you have to have success in order to 
attract patronage and support,” said Sir Roy 
of the Victoria and Albert Museum. “In a way 
it’s quite a bracing thing — you have to start 
thinking creatively.” 

Artistically, that has also required tempering 
the artist’s judgment of what contribution is 

lie would like to see and support. For the V & 
A, for example, that probably means more ex¬ 
hibitions tike “Princely Magnificence: Court 
Jewels of the Renaissance” and fewer like “Ja¬ 
pan-style.” But another case is that of the Fes¬ 
tival Ballet, which this season put off virtually 
all new productions due to financial pressures 
and confined itself to tbe most popular, big- 
scale works tike “The Nutcracker, “Romeo 
and Juliet” and “Giselle.” 

Perhaps most significantly, more creative 
thinking is also being applied to fund-raising. 
The Royal Opera ana other organizations have 
hired Danny Newman, a well-known U.S. 
fund-raiser, to help them with their develop¬ 
ment efforts. 

In particular, the arts groups have taken aim 
at business, hoping for large contributions in 
return for a tittle free publicity for the compa¬ 
ny. Thus. BAT Industries, the tobacco compa¬ 
ny. is spending SI.2 billion over two years to 
support the London-based Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra —at a time when pressure is mounting 
for controls on cigarette sales. For the Philhar¬ 
monic the gift obliterates a worrying deficit 
and provides the means to launch its own 
modest marketing plan, so that, according to 
managing director Christopher Bishop, the or¬ 
chestra is heading for one or its best seasons. 

Ah told, business sponsorship of ihe arts has 
been growing at a torrid pace u Britain: Dur¬ 
ing the last five years, it has risen to an esti¬ 
mated S10 million, from about S1.2 million. 

interest in business fund-raising has so 
grown that for the last four years the Associa¬ 
tion of Business Sponsorship, itself a recent 
outgrowth of the interest, has given awards for 
the best sponsors. Tbe London newspapers 
have discussed the subject endlessly, priming 
articles such as “How arts patrons should be¬ 
have.” 

“There's certainly a bigger selling element in 
everybody’s arts package than before,” said 
Jennifer Williams, director of the British 
American Arts Association. “They're getting 
the sense that they’re in business and compet¬ 
ing against each other.” 

In addition, arts organizations in Britain are 
only just beginning to use another device that 
is commonplace elsewhere — subscription 
tickets, which began at the Philharmonia, for 
example, only a year ago thanks to promotion¬ 
al money from BAT. 

As for museums, “Friends of ...” groups 
have only recently appeared, even at institu¬ 
tions like the V & A, whose two-year-old effort 
has amassed 2,000 members at nearly 530 a 
year. Now Sir Roy is thinking about corporate 
members. 

But this shift in sponsorship has raised fears 
that while the national companies will be able 
to survive nicely, the less-mainstream, more- 
experimental enterprises — with less prestige 
and smaller opportunity for publicity — will 
have difficulty attracting rimtiqr corporate or 
subscription support. 

In addition, the smaller groups seem likely 
to suffer most as government support and the 
recession tighten, m part because British offi¬ 
cials partly justify heavy spending for the arts 
on the grounds that it promotes national pres¬ 
tige ana helps attract tourists—both of which 
apply almost entirely to snch groups as the 
Royal Opera and the' National Theater. In the 
current budget year, more than a quarter of 
the Arts Council funds — nearly 540 million 
—will go to just four groups. 

The one counterweight to this trend is the 
Greater London Council, which awards about 
59 million a year. A few months ago, the Con¬ 
servatives were replaced by strongly leftist La- 
borites and the new members have already be¬ 
gun trimming awards to major companies, re¬ 
cipients in past years of more than half the 
totaL ■ 

O/flSI The New York Times 

It’s a Banner Year for Flags 
_by Befli Ann Krier_ LOS ANGELES — Vice President 

George Bush has one. So does actress 
Bo Derek, artist Georgia O’Keeffe 
and bodybuilder Arnold Schwar- 

. zeneggex. They have personal flags — banners 
made either for them or by them to reflect 
their spirits and let them feel they are dancing 
with the wind. 

The flags are appealing on a number of lev¬ 
els, from the most simple (flags are festive and 
fan) to the esoteric (flags can be “temporary 
art” imbued with the power of protection, 
beauty and healing, in ihe view of Anders 
Hohniqmst, whose flags are often commis¬ 
sioned by celebrities). 

At the most basic level, the flags are simply 
pretty to look at, justification enough for most 
people. It’s hard to dislike virtually any combi¬ 
nation of color and design soaring in the wind. 
Flags are like Idles, vicarious experiences of 
flying, only nobody has to worry about losing 
them. 

And so far, at least, personal pendants have 
eluded fad or even trend status, appearing 
spontaneously now and iben, just like the 
wind. 

As personal expressions, the flags tell the 
world something about who their flyer is. As 
embeflishments on homes and office buddings, 
they may be a more original and economical 
alternative to holiday lights and other decora¬ 
tions. And, as some see it, flags change ihe 
environment dramatically, often malring cities 
look more like neighborly villages. 

If there is a flag crusader, it is Hotmquist, a 
47-year-old Stockholm-born photographer 
who began making flags after seeing an-exnibi- 
tion erf them in England nine years ago. 

Hohnquist calls himself a veuUographer — 
or designer, maker, bearer and philosopher of 
flags. He also likes tbe title “sky magician," an 
honor recently bestowed upon him by an 
American Indian medicine man who reminded 
him that the first flags were natural: a feather 
caught in a tree, a piece of doth left on a 
branch as a prayer or a bright ribbon tied on a 
youthful warrior.. 

Besides Bush. Derek, O’Keeffe and, Schwar¬ 
zenegger, Holmqum has created personal flags 
for actor Larry Hagman, who owns a large col¬ 
lection and flies several at a time, King Carl 
Gustaf of Sweden, painter Andrew Wyeth and 
Mrs. Salvador Dali. He also sent an unsolicit¬ 
ed flag to Jimmy Carter (who, as president, 
passed it on to the Library of Congress) and 
another to Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. (whose 
associates returned it, explaining that the gov¬ 
ernor of California did not accept gifts.) 

Holmquist shows his flags at ms gallery in 
nearby Santa Monica, Colors of the Wind, 
which specializes in crafts that respond lo the 
wind. In addition, be has exhibited at galleries 
in Japan and Sweden and created flag environ- 
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meats at Paolo Soleri's Arcosanti Festivals in 
Arizona for the last five years. He’s apparently 
as comfortable designing flags for commercial 
customers (Hyatt Regency Hotels, Nriman- 
Marcus) as he is creating a “wind chapel" of 
flags for a coming “Sky Festival'’ at MIT. 

Other Holmquist projects, largely in the fan¬ 
tasy stage, include developing a flag system 
throughout the Los Angeles area. As Holm¬ 
quist sees the project, it could define and pro¬ 
vide continuity to the many neighborhoods 
and environments a typical traveler traverses 
in a short period of time. 

“I’m working mostly now on the healing ef¬ 
fect of color and wind,” he says. “You know, if 
you can just think about a color, say if you 

think intensely of a good blue, it will calm yot 
down. All the different colors can be used psy< 
chologically and flags can definitely have s 
meditative effect on someone. I believe the 
flags could seduce aggressive people and may 
them more aware of tne beauty of the planet." 

Such seduction has its price, however, anc 
that of an original made-to-order 4-foot-by-6 
foot Holmquist flag is S500. Non-custon 
Holmquist flags are also sold at Colors of the 
Wind for 5150 to 5250 and Holmquist is sud: 
an enthusiast for nearly any type of wind Ob¬ 
ject that the store carries boat pennants at 525. 
all sorts of kites and tiny American flags 
lo slip onto automobile antennas for SI each.l 

O/fiW The Im Angeles Tima 
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International datebook 
AUSTRIA 

cois Guvs cello, Gexda Hartman sopra¬ 
no, Ria Botlen mezzo. 

HAIN'SL'SG, Havdnsaal (tel* 

Chamber Orchestra. Boris Kratov pi- 
ano (Haydn. Beethoven.Tvana). ’ 

UNZ, To Oct. 10: Bruckner Festival 
(tel: 75124291. Includes: Sept. 21: Ni¬ 
kolaus Wiplinger piano (Bartok. Lisztl 
ScpL 25: RA1 Symphony Orchestra of 
Milan. Zoltan Pesko conductor, Uto 
Ughi violin l Bartok. Mahler). 

VIENNA, Smisoper (id: 5324/26551 
— Sept. 19; "Die Fledennaus.1* Sept. 
25: “Baal** (Friedrich Cerha). SepL 21: 
"Tosca." 

HONGKONG 

Vienna Haydn Trio (Haydn, Beetho¬ 
ven, Smetana}. Eglise SL-Martto Vevey 
— SepL 23: Giorgio Camim organ 
(Beethoven). 

SepL 20 and 23: “Nabuooo." SepL 20: 
“Tosca." SepL 25: "La Boheme." 
•Prakapas Gallery (td: 737,60.66} — 
To Oct 3: “M. Miller — Photographic 
Portraits, China 1861-1864." 

WALES 

HONG KONG, Shouson Theatre (td: 
2SQ.6226) — SepL 19-20: “GaHko" 
(Brecht). 
•City Hall (td: 229928) — SepL 19: 
Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Ling Tung conductor. Aaron Rosand 
violin (Debussy. Wieniawsld, Tchaikov- 

ZURICH, Kongresshaus (tel: 
201.66.S8) —Sept. 24: Grand Ballet of 
Tahiti. 

CARDIFF. New Theatre (td: 
Welsh National Opera. Sept. 19: **! 
lio." 

•Kunsthaus (251.67.65) —To Nov, IS: 
“Photography in Latin America.” 
•Opemhaus (td: 251.6922) — SepL 
19: “The Magic Flute." SepL 22: “The 

BELGIUM 

BRUSSELS. Theatre Roval dc la 
Mounaie (td: 218.1201) —-SepL 22 to 
Oct. 2: “Light" Maurice Bejan chore¬ 
ographer and director. 

ENGLAND 

LONDON. Coliseum (tel: 836.76.66) 
— English National Opera. Sept 19.22 
and 25: “The Seraglio." SepL 23: "The 
Merry Widow." Sept 24: “OteUo." 
•Sadler's Wells Theatre (td: 837.16.72) 
— SepL 22-26: "Dialogues of [he Car¬ 
melites" (Poulenc). 
•South Bank Arts Complex (tel: 
928.31.91). Royal Festival Hall —SepL 
19: Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
Georg Solti conductor (Mahler). SepL 
22: Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Walter Weller conductor. Henryk Szer- 
yng violin (Brahms. Prokofiev, Cho¬ 
pin). SepL 23: London Mozart Flayers. 
Harry Blech conduaor (Haydn. Boiel- 
dieu. Donizetti). SepL 24: London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, Riccardo Cbailly 
conductor. James Galway flute (Rossi¬ 
ni, Nielsen. Chaminade).'SepL 25: Eng¬ 
lish Chamber Orchestra Eco Wind En¬ 
semble. Murray Perahia conductor and 
piano (Mozart). 

WINDSOR. To Ocl 11: Festival (id: 
538S8). Includes: SepL 19: New Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. Vflem Tauskv con¬ 
ductor (Strauss). SepL 23: English 
Chamber Orchestra. Murray Perahia 
conductor and piano (Mozart). SepL 
25: Peter Schreier tenor, Geoffrey Par¬ 
sons piano (Schubert). 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
SACRED MUSIC FESTIVAL 

UMBRIA — The annual fes¬ 
tival of sacred music, featuring 
ancient and contemporary 
works, runs thus year from 

)L 19-30. Performances are 
mainly in Perugia, the 
* of the Umbrian hill 

towns, as well as in Fdigno. 
Term and Assisi. 

The festival, established in 
1947, features revivals of rarely 
performed works as weD as 
premieres of compositions by 
contemporary composers. 

This year’s revivals include 
Trombondao's "La Favola di 
Orfeo" (SepL 21-22} and Ros¬ 
sini's "Moses in Egypt” (SepL 
30). 

Premieres indude an elec¬ 
tronical rendition of Bach’s 
Goldberg Variations by Pietro 
Grossi {SepL 24-25} and a mu¬ 

sical and dance composition by 
Fernando GriUo, eboreo- 

by Reoato Greco and 
: GriUo on cello and double 

bass (Sept 25). 
On SepL 27 and 28, Maurice 

Bejart, Paolo Bortoluzzi and. 
Gabridla Bomi choreograph 
works by Bach and Rachmani¬ 
noff as wdl as two new compo¬ 
sitions by Ntccolb Castiglioni 
and Carlo Negroni. 

Joseph Russilo’s dance com¬ 
pany win stage Christoph WD- 
hbald Gluck’s “Otpbee” on 
SepL 20 and 21. 

This year’s program also in¬ 
cludes Brahms’ “Schick-, 
salslied" and “German Re¬ 
quiem,” and Handers “Israel 
in Egypt.” 

Fen* information contact the 
Assodazione Sagra Musical 
Umbra, Piazza Italia 12, GP. 
341, Perugia, Italy, (Tel: 
21374). 

SAINT ASAPH. To SepL 26: North 
Wales Music Festival (td: 0745/ 
583439). Includes: SepL 20: Choir cf 
Sl John's College Cambridge, George 
Guest conductor, Ian Shaw organ 
(Poulenc, Couperin, Tallis). SepL 21: 
BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra, 
Brydcn Thomson conductor, Marisa 
Robles harp, Christopher Hyde-Smith 
flute (Wagner, Mozan). SepL 22: 
Graham Elliott organ (Elgar, Stanley, 
Wesley). SqpL 22; Tamas Vasary piano 
(Brahms. Beethoven, Kodily). SepL 23: 
John Ajtbd guitar (Weiss. Sor. 
Tarrega). SepL 24: Qty of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra. Simon Rattle 
conduaor. Peter Donohoe piano 
(Haydn, Messiaen). SepL 25: Lindsay 
String Quartet (Beethoven. Ban6k. 
Schubert). 

WEST GERMANY 

sky). SepL 22-23: Mexican Dance En¬ 
semble. 

Merry Wives of Windsor.” S^>L 23 and 

JAPAN 

25: “Lc Comte Orv." SepL 
zeck." 

FRANCE 

LYON, To SepL 22: Berlioz Festival 
(td: 86037.13). Includes: Auditorium 
Maurice Ravd — SepL 19 and 22: “Be¬ 
atrice and Benedict.” Chateau de la 
C3ic Sain l-Andre — SepL 19: Pierre 
Reach piano. Halles de la Cote Saint 
Andre — SepL 20: “Requiem." 

PARIS, Centre Georges Pompidou 
(id: 277.1233) — To Ocl 3: “Paris- 
Paris: Music in France 1937-1957So¬ 
loists of the Imercontemporarv Ensem¬ 
ble. 
•Festival Estival (td: 32937.57). In¬ 
cludes: Orangerie du Chateau de Ver¬ 
sailles — New Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Radio-France Choir. Raymond 
Leppard conductor (Mozart's “Re¬ 
quiem*'). 
•Theatre Musical de Paris (tel: 
26.1.19.83) —Sol 21: Imercentempo¬ 
rary Ensemble. Pierre Boulez and Peter 
Eotvos conductor (Fendon. Boulez). 

REIMS. Cathedral (id: 403326) — 
SepL 25: Chorale Grcgorienne de Sl 
Maurice. Barbara SrfMwm* Quartet, 
Per* Chevalier conductor. Robert 
Pfrimmer organ. 

SAINT-1.17IF.R. To Sept. 20: Festival 
(td: 66.14.11). Indudes: SepL 19: Na¬ 
tional Chamber Orchestra of Toulouse. 
Genii Hartman soprano. Ria BoQen 
mezzo (CordE. Albinoni. Pergokse). 
Sept. 20: National Chamber Orchestra 
of Toulouse, David Lively piano, Fran- 

TOKYO. Chuo Kaikan (td: 54235.85) 
—Sept. 19: Edith Picht-Axenfdd piano 
(Mozan. Schumann, Schubert). 
•Shinagawa Sports Center — SepL 19- 
20: Tokyo Antique Fair. 
•Sogetsu Hall (td: 408.1226) —SepL 
20: Tcatro Alla Scala Octet (Mozan. 
Beethoven). 

“Woz- 

•Schauspidhaus (td: 251.11.11) — 
SepL 19: "Don Carlos." 

UNITED STATES 

NEW YORK, Avery Fischer Hall^tel: 
8742424) — SepL 24-25: New York 
Philharmonic, Zubin Mehta conductor 
(Samt-Saens). 

MONACO 

MONTE CARLO. Hold de Paris (td: 
50.80.80) — To SepL 20: “Swiss Jcwel- 
rv and Watches for 1982." 

•Metropolitan Opera (td: 580.9830) 
— SepL 21 and 25: “Norma." SepL 22: 
"Das Rhein gold." SepL 23: “La Travia- 
ta." SepL 24: “Siegfried." 
•New York Qty Opera (td: 87035.70) 
— SepL 19 and 22: “Maria Stuarda.” 
SepL 19 and 24; "Die Fledennaus." 

BERLIN. To Ocl 8: Festival (td: 
263.4230). Includes: Philharmonic — 
SepL 19: Vladimir Ashkenazy piano 
(Schumann, Chopin). SualshibUotbek 
— SepL 19: Emamrel Ax piano, Yo-Yo 
Ma cello (Dupon, Beethoven). SepL 
20: Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra, 
Christoph Escheabacb conductor 
(Mendelssohn, Weber, Zhnmermann). 
SepL 21: Alexis Weissenberg piano 
(Bach). SepL 25: Berlin Philharmonic. 
Herbert von Karajan conductor, Fran¬ 
cois DuchaUe piano (Banok). 

COLOGNE. Museen der Stadt (id: 
22123.01) — To Nov. 15: "Christo — 
Qty Projects." 
•Opemhaus (id: 207.62.07) — SepL 
25: “Lohengrin." 

HAMBURG. Siaatsoper (id: 35.1535) 
— SepL 19: BaUeL “Die Kamdien- 
dame." SepL 20 and 23: “Der Zwerg” 
and “Fine florentinische Tragodie" 
(ZemlinskyX Gerd Albrecht conduaor. 
SepL 21 and 25: Balk t: “St. Matthews 
Passion." SepL 22 and 24: “Eugene 
Onegin." 

LUDW1GSBURG, Through Oct: Fes¬ 
tival (td: 18636). Indudes: SepL 25: 
StutipHt Radio Symphony Orchestra 
Hubert Soudont conductor, Kiystian 
Zimerman piano (Grieg, Mussorgsky). 

STUTTGART, Staaistbeaier (td: 
22.13.07). Grosses Haus — SepL 19: 
“The Magic Flute." SepL 20: “Der 
Freischiitz." SepL 24: “The Barber of 
Seville." SepL 25: “Ariadne auf Nax¬ 
os." K1 ernes Haus — SepL 19 and 23: 
“Yvonne. Princess of Burgundy.” SepL 
21 and 24: “Lulu." 

NETHERLANDS 

AMSTERDAM, Coocertgebouw (td: 
71.83.45) — SepL 19: Orchestra of Sl 
John's Smith Square. John Lubbock 
conductor, Janies Galway flute 
(Haydn, Stamitz. Mozan). SepL 25: 
Concertgebouw Orchestra. Vladimir 
Ashkenazy conductor (Beethoven. 
Rachmaninoff). 

SINGAPORE 

SINGAPORE. Victoria Theatre — 
SepL 20: Mime International of New 
Zealand. 

SWITZERLAND 

ASCONA, To Ocl 15: Musical Weeks 
(td: 3535.44). Includes: Eglise du Cot- 
legio Papio — SepL 22: Quatnor 
Kreuzberger (Mendelssohn. Stravinsky, 
Beethoven). 

MONTREUX-VEVEY, To Oct 4: Fes¬ 
tival (tel: 6133.87). Includes: Salle des 
Fetes du Montreux-Palaoe — SepL 22: 

Sharps and flats 

22231.09) — Sot 21 to OcL 10: 
fCkifceanaLi 

LONDON, Pizza Express (td: 
437.7215)—To SepL 25: Red Nor- 
vo and Tal Fallow trio and Wild 
Bill Davison. 
•Odeon Hammersmith (id: 748. 
4081)— Sqpu 21-22: HartwiwL 

MUNICH, Olympia-Rei is lads on 
Riem — SepL 20: Geoiges Mods- 
wlrt 

PARIS, Oiynqrifl (td: ?4235A9^~- 
SepL 20 B -B. King and 
Crusaders. SepL 22 to OcL 4: 
Charles Dumont. 
■Le Palace (td: 246.1087)SepL 
21: ElHott Mmphy. SepL 23: Sbak- 
in’ Stevens. SepL 24-29: The Clash. 
•Club Sl Germain dcs Pres (td: 

___l Lou Bennett. 
——ToOcL 11: Alan SovdL 

■La Calavados — Every mgfrr: Joe 
Turner. On Sept. 26 Joe win be at 
the American Legion with Jay W3- 
lium and the Transcontinental 
Cowboys. 

BERLIN, WaUbudme — SepL 20: 
Irish Folk Festival festering The 
Dubhnera 
•Mettopd —SepL 22: Steve Hadc- 
ett. 

ON TOUR, SmitaiM — SepL 19: 
Munich at the Olympudidk. SepL 
20: Cologne at the SparthaBe. SepL 
21: Essen at the GragahaOe. SepL 
23-24r SairitrOnm (near Paris) at 
the Palais des Sports. 

—Frank Van Brakle 

weekend 
HOTELS 

SWITZERLAND 

100 years of exceptional 
hospitality hi Zurich 

Unique location- 
Bahnhofslras«e'Bahnhofplaiz 
Opposite fly rail/ main station 

The serene quietness 
of a resort hotel 

in the heart of down-town 

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF 

Phone 01-2118640 
Telex 813 754 szhofch 

PO Box. CH-8025 Zunch 

RESTAURANTS 
AND NIGHT CLUBS 

GERMANY 

For connoisseurs! 
Unique in Frankfurt! 
Chorbroiled Aberdeen 
Angus Beef. 

Candlelight atmosphere 
and selected wines. 
Opened daily, including 
Sundays, from noon to 
midnight. 

M 
craft cads 

accepted 

Rinron 
HsscUariv 9r. 24 

(flab der RbnHQ 
TeLKll-233718 

| HEALTH CLINICS | 

SWITZERLAND 

VALMONT 
WORLD RENOWNED MEDICAL CLINIC 

Glion sur Montreux, Lake Geneva, Switzerland. 
Looatad of 2,000 feet altitude in a moderate and protected dimate, the 
dink has Ihe finest accommodations available for your comfort. In a beau- ■ 
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Lindsay Kemp, Nonstop 
by Carol Mann PARIS — “I came to Paris 10 years ago 

with a broken heart. It never stopped 
raining, but there again isn't Paris the 
best place in the world for a broken 

heart?” asked Lindsay Kemp, dancer and cho¬ 
reographer of the divine ana the macabre. He 
is sitting in a noisy bustling cafe in Paris Satur¬ 
day afternoon between matinee and evening 
performances of his production of “Flowers’ 
and it is still raining. 

Passers-by struggle with their umbrellas and' 
scarves, an echo of. that ominously magnificent 
scene in “Flowers” when — to Mozart’s Great 
Mass — the dark lecherous Pigallc maidens, 
veiled in blade, brandish their tattered umbrel¬ 
las like halberds in a primeval gale. 

Kemp is dressed m bright green and blue 
with a turquoise woolly cap, all of which 
match his shimmering eyes emphasized by 
traces of the extraordinary makeup be wears 
on stage. He chats and waves to his troupe 
having lunch at nearby tables: Flopping about 
in wilted leg-warmers and thick jumpers, 
they’re haggard from the afternoon’s exertions 
and remnants of white pan-sticks mixed with 
silver-glitter. Flirtatious glances are ex¬ 
changed, kisses blown across the cafe. Like his 
manner, Kemp's theatrical productions tread 
the narrow line between camp and high artl 
others would have succumbed to the flirtatious 
kitsch potential of this approach.* 

“-Love is the basis of my whole theater, you 
know. The bean must escape through the 
fingertips, the eyelids, through the lips, the 
hair. My gestures are not only a celebration of 

{ Lindsay Kemp, choreographer and dancer of the macabre and the divine. 

love, they are also a plea, because without lave 
I couldn't exist That doesn’t mean Fm in love 
with myself and that Fm pleased with every¬ 
thing I do on stage; in fact there’s never been a 
moment when I left stage and felt really satis¬ 
fied about the whole performance — a few 
numbers at the very most I hope that doesn’t 
sound like false modesty.’’ 

“Flowers,” which received rave reviews in 
Paris. Barcelona, Rome, in cities in Australia 
and the United Stales, has been in the troupe's 
repertoire for 10 years and is continually 
revised; every performance presents variations 
in gestures, makeup and lighting, and reflects 
the mood erf each dancer. 

Kemp attempts to order an omelette, mim¬ 
ing and cooing his order with a theatrical 
French accent “No garlic,” says the waiter. 
“No garlic?” Kemp shrieks with mock horror, 
“In Frrrrrrance, no garlic? Anchovies then, ol¬ 
ives.” No anchovies, no olives, replies the wait¬ 
er gravely. Kemp swoons backward, flutters 
fingers and eyelids like Japanese fans, just like 
Divine on stage an hour ago, and complacently 
settles for Ham and egg, winking at his com¬ 
panion in an aside. Slapstick gestures shot with 
intensity, flippant gestures that breathe poig¬ 
nancy. 

“1 began dancing in Liverpool from the 
moment 1 was bom, 42 years ago. My mother 
tried to stop me from dancing because she 
wanted me to foQow in my father’s footsteps 
and become a sailor, like all the men in our 
family. Fm very fond of the navy and Fm rn*A 
about sailors but 1 never wanted to take it m> 
professionally. I was sent to a lot of horrible 
schools, nautical colleges where they attempt¬ 
ed to make a man of roe, God knows why. 

"In order to survive in those dreadful insti¬ 
tutions, I had to charm, rather like Shebera- 
zade—laugh and tumble to please and delight 
constantly — which is why my theater is an 
essentially popular one...But I always re¬ 
tained the same obsession with the navy and 
the theater, those dangerous voyages. I aban¬ 
doned myself to the music like the dying sailor 
has abandoned himself to the waves... 

“Every other man takes his life for granted; 
he always wants to make his appointments for 
Sunday afternoon — but the sailor and the 

ifam-nr and the man on Che trapeze know very 
well that there may never be another after¬ 
noon. We live for the moment, we celebrate it, 
we grasp it..." 

There was a stint at Bradford Art School 
where he met David Hockney, who took him 
to the ballet for the first time in his fife. He 
then went go to the Ballet Rambert, where he 
was soon thrown put only to be welcomed 
back in recent years as a much-respected star, 
creating for them ballets based on Lorca's 
works. With Ninette de Valois, where he went 
next, he fared no better, having been told he 
was physically and temperamentally nnsmied 
to a career as a dancer. 

“1 laughed...but I wept at the same time, 
rather like Divine in ‘Flowers,’ my laughter 
and my tears are the same tiring." Kemp's 
body is as sturdy as a peasant's: thick wrists 
and anlriat and heavy sculptor’s hands that fly 
like doves on stage. This is where his real life 
begins, gestures supremely refined, fragfle with 
tender grace ana compassionate lovdmess, 
which allow him to play Genet’s blossom-frail, 
transvestite Divine or Wilde’s Salome with im¬ 
punity. (“Just fancy me as a 13-year-oid virgin 
and getting away with iL God knows how I do 
iO 

The absurd and the divine are always min¬ 
gled in Kemp's productions, as are obscene 
gestures with virginal candor, archangels and 
murderers. Mood and snow-white petals. He 
created his theater, he says, from experience. 

“I worked in music hafis, theaters, circuses, 
strip shows, doing lighting, sticking up posters 
for the Bertram Mills circus, anything, every¬ 
thing. I never wanted to restrict myself to 
being just a mime or a painter or an actor or a 
costume designer or a choreographer. I wanted 
to be them afi and modi much more, a Jack-of- 
AH-Trades, like Cocteau, one of the most fabu¬ 
lous Jades of all. who taught me the important 
thing was to be everything yoo desire." 

As to influences. Kemp admits to being a 
magpie, an arranger of ekxnents drawn from 
sources that range from Kabnlti tNwtrr and 
Renaissance pa taring to Charlie /“hapl™ md 
Picasso (“Look at me now, I still haven't got 
over all that pink and trine, have IT), the 
communion is an intense one, not 3 coflage of 
inspirations. “I ate the most enormous amount 
of Japanese woodcuts and washed them down 
with sake. I never saw Nijinsky or Pavlova but 
I ate a lot of their faded photographs. I drank 
their memories. 1 invited tfaezr presence, J 

breathed them in. put the lights cut, plavcd 
their muse —jpiayoi Isadora Duncan’s mast 
her beloved Brahzns waltzes. 1 don't lap* 
whether she's here or if Tm kidding raysdf 
but Fve always fdt her presence around me 
and the presence of Sarah Bernhardt a* wa 
and here we are in her theater now. iShtiiaf 
exciting?..." 

He has moved to his dressing room in §» 
Theatre de la Vilfc. as it is nearly tune tom 
ready for the next performance: "Look at £, 
table: it's an artist’s palerie." Purple, afor 
magenta, gold dost, scarlet, crimson pewderi 
shimmering Byzantine glitter, small amphora 
filled wah iridescent colours and -scqnias 
brinuBKng over, strewn anridsi paintbrushes of 
every sire. Avase full oflilaa stands to a cor¬ 
ner by adwtograph of Jean Gmet and a drii- 
cue painting of a single rose leans against the 
muror. Kemp studies his face, describes (be 
colors be sees on his lumainted features. 

“1 oever wear a mask on stage. I paint *.h»! 
“ wfcai I see with my imagination. I 
paint wbai I am. I. don’t apply color. I Heed 
ootor. Florid dancers, friends, timid admirers 
wait in and out of. the dressing room bearing 
bits <rf ve3, flowers, drinks, newspaper dipp¬ 
ings that have raved about the success of “Fkv 

innuendos of the whole tiring 
bemgeertaady improper, but An neverthritosT 

Kemp does not aim to shock but to move 
the pnoac. **What we do on stage has to reach 
out io generously that no one can escape: as 
Artaud said, it must be like the plague. Ii mas 
free people, break down barriers between toe 
races end the am. The only difference be¬ 
tween the sexes is a physical one, and tint is 
not ro mndi difference between a man and a 
woman ta there b between a skinny lady and a. 
vesy fat lady, and a man who desires a non 
feet much the same as a mart who desires a 
dwarf lady." 

Kemp’s work somehow miiy to escape 
kitsch and vulgarity simply through its emo¬ 
tional mvotament —. trailed raff extraordi¬ 
nary Frofesacnaham ~wUh bis subjects. Sdf- 
ironvis ncvcrexdaded. 

“Of course, t&awtifttoto a privflapd posi¬ 
tion of being diving ndrogynoos: We artists 
have the best qf ewrytteng. We are here to 
remind people that tow if alL WhiAl attempt 
to do on stage comes from toe heart, , it's an 
encouragement to people to. open their hearts 
to the beauty arid harmony of! nature. Sounds 
aflfabuIoustyBaive. doespJ itT’. . . ■ 

Japanese Dancing to a Broadway Beat 
by Donald Kirk TOKYO — Import a foreign idea into 

Japan and it’s likely to nun into a fad 
transcending its popularity in the 
country whence it came. Look at golf, 

bowling — and now rfanra ng_ the way they do 
it on Broadway. 

“The Japanese don’t know show dancing,” 
says choreographer Lee Theodore, who has 
been coming here for three years to give them 
a look at how if s done: “They go to discos, 
they like jazz dancing, but that’s not show 
dancing. Now we can teach, them how.” 

Theodore is doing just that in a studio she 
recently opened in the capital's Akasaka dis¬ 
trict Her students include leading dancers 
from Japan’s top troupes as well as beginners 
and refugees from the raucous crowd that 
haunts the nearby discos, booming away down 
a street of smart shops and restaurants. 

“Talent is talent,** says Theodore, who gave 
up dancing on Broadway a dozen years ago to 
found the American Dance Machine, a New 
York troupe dedicated to preserving the clas¬ 
sics of Breadway dance: “Look what the Japa¬ 
nese have done to industry. They can do it to 
dancing too." 

The proof of her point is apparent from the 
popularity of her own trouj^e^ roaring through 
a revue ranging from the1 Dance of “Des- 

r try Rides Again” to a crossover from “Bar- 
nnm” to a finale of “Hair’* numbers that has 
its viewers dapping in time with the music 
shouting for more. It was gadding room only 
for every performance this summer in the 365- 
seat theater squeezed into the eighth flora of a 
modern building overlooking the Ginza, 
enough to justify sending the revue on an 
eight-city tour of Japan this month and then 
bringing h bade to Tokyo on Tuesday for two 
more weeks, winding up Oct. 3. 

To producer Yukio Ohara, who imported 
the American Dance Machine for the first time 
three years ago after seeing it off-Brxxadway in 
New York, the success of the company ana the 
opening of its school are pan of a pattern 
going back less than two decades. 

It was only in 1963, he observed, that Japa¬ 
nese could see their first complete Broadway 
musical show — a Japanese translation of “My 
Fair Lady” put on by To bo, Japan’s top theat¬ 
rical producer, filmmaker and overall show 
business power. Three years later came Mary 
Martin leading an American cast in “He£k> 
Dolly,” and ever since the Japanese have been 
treated to several American shows a year, 
translated into Japanese with all-Japanese 
casts. 

'’re seeing real 
ns worked on 

_percent of them pro- 
duced by Toho, “fain what we call musicals are 

not the real mnsicahJ" The difference, be says, 
is in the dance. 

“The dance is the basic1 point of the- musi¬ 
cal,” he says, chatting over a cup of coffee to a 
nightclub one floor below the American Dance 
Machine’s theater. “So. far. Japanese dances 

. have not done real musical dancing. They 
’ know disco, rode, robo, jazz but not show 
1 dancing Young people think if tbey can dance 

eh fa at a disco, that's good enough lor 
dance. We want t»*"t to understand these 
dances are completely di/fermL" 

Initially Japanese were skw to getting tie 
point. During its first season here the Aran- 
can Dance Machine — which is financed ss 
New York by foundations and other dcocHV-- 
played to half-empty houses and won oulyp«“ 
ite applause. Last season the house was usually 
full and next season Theodore only witfiesl*1 
16 young dancers could move to one. to >o-. 
kyo’s fora rafive Broadway-sized theatere. . - - 

Most people .in the audience, though, 
'perceive the shortcomings, even if the daDcas - 
seenr sfigbdy «u ot synch, as they do to toe 
telephone dance from “Cabaret,” or se&*a»- 
soonsly gravd-wiced and distinctly un-C-oa- 
ney, as m a rendition of “Get Me to me 
Church on Tone" from “My Fair Lady.” A 
sense cf tension fills the theater, and one al¬ 
most feds the viewers absorbing every gesture 
and twinge; eager not only to see but also to 
rawinAw tmw n*g rlrwif . ■ ■ 

weekend 

ATHENS - When the soti Autumn 
sunshine continues Jnd the crowds dwindle.thjt s 
j delicious time to visit Athens.divine city ot 
Greece. St toll up to see the Parthenon, the most 
dorious svmhol ot civilisation, visit the museums, 
ihe Acorj.rhe PhLi. . talk to the sponge-sellers 
or sit in the little fccrb-sicc cates and savour the 
real Greece m :ts :ccJ and us people. It's all very 
f«4 i**l m Athens .u rhu time of the veat 

CRUISES -In the Autumn 
it‘s easv to wander down to Piraeus 
harbour and buy a ticker fora cruise to the legendary 
Greek IslandiGo for a day or go for a whole 
week; either way it will be one of the greatest 
experiences of your life, whether you choose a 
luxury cruise ship or an island-hopping feny 
(And there’s still time to book a last minute 
cruise). 

hotels -You will warm to the hospitaliry hospital 
of Greece’s hotels from the 5-Star luxury of the 
international hotels to the quier charm and 
friendliness of a tavema. And you’ll discover that 
Gieeks do everything to make sure you return. 
(And if you 'phone now, you can stiU book 
in Athena for last minute holidays-) 

FLIGHTS -You can teach Athens and the 
Greek Islands from most of the Important does of 
Europe by Olympic Airways, the National Airline 
of Greece. On a 'Whispering Giant’ A300 Airbus 
or Boeing jet, to just a few boun you’ll be sitting in. 
die Greek Autumn sunshine sipping Ouzo,and 
watching the world drift by. 

ACTIVITIES -There's so much to do in 
Greece in Araitnn;..suimjn the Aegean...pljy 

n°r^l.'®0s^f^‘“cat°ut °f-doors...visrt'= , . 
Delphi:-.p^flowerS.; udkioifishennan. J | 
G recce s holiday season Lists right through the year: M 
Just ask your travel agent fortheAutimSi details’ - 'V; 
and last minute bookings for Athens Hotels and 
Cruises... then relax. 

Office National HeUenique du Tounsme. 
3 Avenue de L'Opera, Pans 75001.- 

Tel: 2606 534,2606 575. 

■ -■ WX- 
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' music, the: Beatles made the world a* 
,loi stnaDor and .a. lot of people a lot 

_ doser,”. said'grade Pave Jones, sur¬ 
rounded % about20 Beatles1 fans, “Thu after-, 
noon I want to bring.OEU. the hnTrwm danm^ 
of the group, show you how they lived, where 
tbty went to .school and. some erf the places 
they played in. Theytecame snch stars that 
people forget they were, in fact, just four lads 
frciiUvetpooL”'. . 

. < VflUh-that, we were' off “in- the Footsteps of 
the Beatles,*' a 1%-hour walk around Liverpool 
organized by M erseyside County’s tourism j>£f- 
jce. Of,UJO»onihewalkt ^c£ cost 50 pence : 
(just under, a dollar), more than half were m • 
gjrir teens and early 20s, wbidi meant-they 
were only jnst bora, when the Beatles. were at 
(jg bright of their fame. 

Begmnmg at the Angjicah. Cathedral,. we 
htjjtd the first erf many Beatles anecdotes-.-‘‘In 
j 953 Paul; McCartney was ngected as a cathe¬ 
dral chair boy;** said Jones, '“a tag loss to the 
cibedral,Ithinfc" 
■ The cathedral was also the riie of a memori¬ 

al service after the murder of John Lennon last 
{aIL"Thal is a bit-stranger Baid^Jqnes, “be- 
canse in the. nciid-1960s Unnon. got into a lot 
of trouble with the cimrch by saying that the 
Beatles were bigger than, Jesus Omst/* Now, 
jnddfi the -cathearaL the"sheet music for his 
song“Imagine** is on sale fOr 80 pence, 

-A stot distance away, we stood g«7rng at 
ihe grera door to No. 5 Gambia Terrace, 
where Lennon lived as a student with his girl¬ 
friend, Cynthia Powdl, and Swan JtotciHfiel a 
former Beetle who left the group. We heard 
that' one cold winter the hard-up trio burned 
all-the tables and chairs in the apartment to 
fceep warm, and that Lennon had mdrtigpd bis 
sense of humor by deeping in a coffin there. 

Jones kept the walk informal and friendly. 
He drove a cab here for eight years — “I don’t 
get lost" — before becoming a college student 
and part-time guide. He steers well away from 
ctmtrpyersy with knowledgeable fans by giving 
both rides of contested issues and is happy to 
be corrected about dates. .“To prepare myself, 
Fve read four books and countless newspaper. 
stpries.” he said. 

We saw the art college where John, Paul and 

George “instead of attending lessons would 
find , an--empty, room and practice.'' After a 
quick, loot at the Rszamataz Cub, which in 
ihe 1960s was called the Kue Angel and where 
the Beatles played, and, further oil, the street 
from winch the Beatles tefl to go to Hamburg 
in 1961* we were hearing downtown. 

“I don’t want to stop too much down here," 
sdd Jdhes, ^because instead of 20 people we 
win .soon be 78 " Conversation was impossible 
anyway in 'Williamson Square; where a local 
band was. entertaimng the shoppers. The 

« statue, 
over for 

erect: 

. “They may change their mind again,” said 
Jones. “The officials fell as though the Beatles 
left Liverpool arid didn’t give the city any¬ 
thing. I think it’s crazy. They couldn’t have 
stayed in Liverpool and become the group they 
did. They conquered the world and conquerors 
don’t go back home. I don’t «hw?Ir they ever 
forgot the city..And with the voices they bad, 
how could they?**. 

The walk came to its natural end in Mathew 
Street, the ate of the Cavern Club, the base¬ 
ment nightclub where the Beaties played. It is 
now a parking lot. 

Across from the parking lot on the brick 
wall of another music chib are several monu¬ 
ments to the Beaties. Between plaques that say 
“Beatie Street” and “Four Lads Who Shook 
The World” is a sculpture representing Mother 
Liverpool holding the four m her arms “But 
anybody can see that there's only three," said 
Jones. The one representing McCartney was 
knocked off by vandals and never replaced. 

Also in Mathew Street is the new Beatles 
Museum and Information Center, privately 
nm by Jim and Liz Hughes. They were affect¬ 
ed by the city’s love-hale relationship with the 
Beatles until “we decided enough’s enough,” 
said Liz. “If the city council is not going to do 
something like a museum — on a larger scale 
.— then well try oursdves in the hopes of 
shaming them into it.” 

The next Beatles walk is scheduled for Stqn. 
26, but similar walks can be organized for 
groups at a few days' notice, by calling the Tour¬ 
ism Development Office at Merseyside City 
Councillet (051) 227-5234. ■ 

Father of the Freudian Slip 
by Alexandra Tuttie PARIS — He was compared to de 

Gaulle and to Napoleon, to Mao Tse- 
tung and to Jesus. Jacques Lacan, the 
French psychoanalyst and serf-ap¬ 

pointed prophet of Freud who died here last 
week at age 80, was as controversial as any of 
them and, in his field, perhaps as influential. 
As even a critic put it, “After I-a«in Freud 
will never again be read in the «wi» way.” 

He was Often at the center of the many scan¬ 
dals and disputes on which French intellectual 
life feeds: from 1953, when Lacan left the Pari¬ 
sian branch of the International Psychoanalyt¬ 
ic Association over a dispute about the train¬ 
ing of analysts, until 1980, when he dissolved 
the Ecole rraidieone be h»d founded because 
he felt the school had slipped from his control. 

These controversies were fueled as much by 
outrageous stories about his private life — lie 
time be allegedly threw a plate in a Boston 
restaurant, the time he supposedly refused to 
pay for a ticket to visit the Acropolis, insisting 
"I am Dr. Lacan" — as by his public persona 
of teacher and analyst. 

“Dr. Lacan always refused to line up like 
everyone else.” says his sou-in-law, Jacques 
Alain Miller, who now beads the Cause Fren¬ 
ch enne, the movement Lacan founded last year 
to replace his school 

“If people talked about his personal life, it is 
because he made a heroic effort not to lead an 
ordinary life, not to live as others do. All who 
knew Lacan know that his private life was 
completely coherent with his public persona. 
The tension which Dr. Lacan maintained in 
ins life as a psychoanalyst was maintained in 
his private life as wdL" 

It is not yet clear, of course, how Lacan's 
death will affect the future of the Cause Freu- 
dieone, but Miller is convinced of its need. 
“The scientific discourse of the modern age 
has enabled us to define man in very precise 
terms," be says. “That is why psychoanalysis 
exists —because people have been reduced to 
the terms science uses to define them." 

Such an emphasis on language is at the heart 
of the theory first developed by Lacan in an 
address in Rome in 1953, after his break with 
the psychoanalytic establishment: that psy¬ 
choanalytic phenomena must be understood as 
linguistic phaiomena. 

Lacan conceived of language not as a super¬ 
structure tacked onto what he called the 
parleire or speaking being, but as an essential 
part of this being. A consequence erf his theory 
is that the sex of a person caa be considered as 
more than a simple anatomical or genetic fan; 
sexual identity is determined by the process of 
describing biological differences in people. 
The phallus, as defined by Lacan, is pari body, 
part word. 

Miller says that for Lacan, the unconscious 
functions as a language does. The psychoana¬ 
lyst must encourage the patient “to speak with¬ 
out control and must show the patient that 
‘You are saying anything that comes io mind 
but my presence means that what you are say¬ 
ing means something.' 

“The analyst gives the meaningless experi¬ 
ence of saying whatever comes to mind a sense 
and a purpose.” 

Lacan considered that the aim of psy¬ 
choanalysis was to enable the patient to under¬ 
stand his weakness, not to avoid it. “The ana¬ 
lyst asks the patient to put himself to the test 
of a certain dispossession of the self,” Miller 
says. “Unlike Americans, we are not interested 
in building a strong self but in encouraging the 
patient to experience constitutional weakness, 
which is his own speech." 

The most controversial aspect of Lacan's 
theory, however, was his method of analyzing 

his patients — his divan-side manner. His ec¬ 
centric style — for example, 3-minute sessions, 
instead of the usual 50 minutes — led some of 
his critics to accuse him of emphasizing theory 
and tearbing to the detriment of the practice 
of psychoanalysis. 

Stories abound of a daily regimen of 30 pa¬ 
tients. of a bay who, instead of analysis, was 
sent off to the Louvre to see its collection of 
Egyptian antiquities, of patients who recount¬ 
ed their fantasies to a doctor who was sorting 
his maD or ordering coffee from the maid. 

Miller insists that there is no reason why a 
.session should have to last more than three 
minutes. "The psychoanalyst must be free to 
end the session when he sees fit. One does not 
pay for a slice of the analyst's time the way 
one buys a slice of meat at the butcher’s. 

“Second, the analysis is not achieved solely 
by interpreting the patient's speech. The inter¬ 
ruption of the session at a specific point is a 
form of interpretation. Third, the unconscious 
does not keep time by the clock. 

“Most psychoanalysts mother their patients, 
putting them at ease in order to gain access to 
the deep levels of the patient's unconscious. 
Lacan, however, thought psychoanalysis was a 
far more savage process than that. The uncon¬ 
scious can be revealed in the instantaneous slip 
of the tongue. Patients who seek a son of be¬ 
nevolent management of (he unconscious 
should go to a psychotherapist; it's cheaper.”■ Lacan, controversial to the last. 

More Than Sherry in Jerez Continued from page 7W 

met the cloudless deep blue sky at lull crests. 
Ibis light sod, known as albariza, is approxi¬ 
mately 40 percent chalk. When wet; it has a Etefike consistency. During the hot and rain- 

srnnmer months, the surface dries out to a 
fine; brilliant white crust, reflecting heat'and 
sustaining the moisture; below. In this way the 
deep roots of the grape vine are nourished. 

■Albariza sofi gives grapes a high alcoholic 
Strength, a balanced aradrty and typical deny 
character. Two other lands, of sail produce 
sherry grapes: barros,. darker than the albariza 
and only 10 percent chalk, and arenas, also 10 
percent chalk but with a high sandcoment. . 

Dearly any type of saO is.dependent on di- 
mate, and in Jerez climate is unvarying. The 
average rainfall is 22 inches. Showers start in 1 
October, followed by a two-month, period of 
heavy rains.- January tends to Be dry, dear and 
cold, while .from Febntary Vthrough mid-May 
rain' accounts' for the 60 petaeul remaining an¬ 
nual imnfaSL The summer months are dond- 

less and torrid with temperatures that some¬ 
times reach 100 degrees. 

Sherries are divided into two mam families, 
finos and olorosos. The finos include Amontil¬ 
lados and manzanfflas. Finos are a pale straw 
color, light and very dry; amontfllados have an 
amber color and a dry, nutty flavor; manzanil- 
Ias come from the Sanhicar region only, are 
pale, dry, crisp and have a somewhat salty 
tang. Olorosos, on the other hand, tend to be a 
dark gold or amber and are medium sweet; 
cream sherries are olorosos wjth a substantial 
amount of wine from Pedro Ximmex grapes, 
whose dominant characteristic is sweetness. 
“We ship the sweet, and drink the dry,” say 
the Jerezanos. 

After visiting several vineyards (the Domecq 
company alone has more than 20,000 acres) we 
returned to the bodegas to see how the grapes 
are prooessed and to taste sherries of yarymg 
ages'and. Igpes. This last activity1 tended to al¬ 
ter my abwty to concentrate, reminding me 

that the potency of sherry is higher than other 
wines, usually 18 percent alcohol compared 
with 12 percent or so. 

Because sherries are blended, they have no 
vintage years. The uniformity of any particular 
sherry manufacturer’s'wanes depends on the 
quality of the grapes, their snoring, crushing, 
fermentation and subsequent treatment and 
maturation in casks. If you order a sherry in a 
Jerez bar or cafe, the waiter will bring you not 
a glass, but a corked half bottle, thereby ensur¬ 
ing its unimpaired quality. 

The city's hotels include the five-star Hotel 
Jerez, Avenido Alvaro Domecq 41, approximate¬ 
ly $60 a day for two; the three-star Hotel Capete, 
Generalissimo Franco 58, $40, and the one-star 
Ei Coloso. Pedro Alonso 13, $17. 

To visit a bodega, advance notice of at least 
two weeks is usuauy required » R 
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ECOLE LA PENSEE 
Situated in its own picturesque grounds on the edge of Lake Geneva, 
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Awaiting Germany’s Photo Boom 
by David Galloway COLOGNE — “The photo boom in 

Germany is just around the corner.” 
according to gallery owner Rudolf 
Kicken. But he adds with a wry smile. 

“We only have to manage to survive for the 
next five years.’' 

Kicken's survival tactics include not only an 
ambitious range of historical and contempo¬ 
rary exhibitions in his own Cologne gallery but 
the shows and catalogues he packages for mu¬ 
seums. He has also realized his dream of an 
interaatioasl photography fair, to run parallel 
with next year's “Foto Kma" trade fair in Col¬ 
ogne. 

Kicken's optimism is shared by the PPS 
Gallery in Hamburg, together with his belief 
that the West German public has to be educat¬ 
ed to look at photographs in a new way. Many 
of the exhibitions consist largely of works on 
loan —like the Irving Penn retrospective (until 
Sept. 28), the first showing of the American 
photographer's work in West Germany. 

Given Germany's contributions to camera 
technology and photography’s role in the days 
of the Banbaus, it seems at first incongruous 
that collectors here should remain so sluggish 
in their response. 

Fotografica, the Augsburg auction house, 
notes that nearly 60 percent of annual sales are 
accounted for by cameras and accessories; 
books and photographs make up the balance, 
but the value of the photographs is almost ex¬ 
clusively determined by the fame of the sitter. 

The fault lies partly within a traditional mu¬ 
seum structure, whose rigid organization 
scarcely allow photography a berth. Only Es¬ 
sen. Bonn and Hamburg have separate photo¬ 
graphic departments, though other museums 
have recently made important acquisitions. 

Furthermore, the fact that photography is 
not officially classified as a fine art means that 
students and artists interested in the medium 
are excluded from many grants and fellow¬ 
ships. With few exceptions, such gifted con¬ 
temporaries as Ulli Weiss and Ute Klophaus 
slip mto museums only by the service entrance, 
to document the activities of “teal artists." 

One of the rare exceptions is Monika Baum- 
gartl. whose work of the 1970s has been 
thoughtfully presented by the Kunstverein in 
Bonn. Her most characteristic pieces are series 
exploring process — the phases of the moon, 
sprouting seeds, the knife-edge of light drawn 
across the night sky by a passing jet. 

During her stay in New York in 1978 she 
produced the monumental “Week of World 
Trade Center Symphony," seven night profiles 
revealing the continuous metamorphosis of 
what most of us would regard as static forms 
on the horizon. She also began to use the light 
of the moon as a brush with which to paint 
against the sky. 

It is rare that a contemporary West German 
photographer can expect such attention, but 
the atmosphere is markedly mote receptive 
than it was a decade ago. Works from 10 major 
European pbotorgraphic collections are cur¬ 
rently touring Germany, and the Kunsthalle in 
Cologne has painstakingly documented the 
history of color in photography. 

Such public events have a fruitful counter¬ 
part in the activities of Wuppertal's Loretta 
Banm-Ischebeck, a private dealer who has in¬ 
troduced a growing circle of collectors to the 
achievements of Berenice Abbott and Edward 
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Monika BaumgortVs “Message” (1978) recently shown at Bonn's Kunstverein. 

Weston as well as to the brilliant German pho¬ 
tographers of the 1920s and 1930s. 

Meanwhile, the role of photography as a 
source for new modes in modem art has been 
richly documented in retrospectives for Raoul 
Hausmann and Laszlo Wols — both exiles 
who spent the final decades of their lives in 
France. The Hausmann retrospective at the 
Kestner-Gesellschaft in Hannover shows the 
vital links between photographic experiment 
and Dadaist vision. It also leaves no doubt of 
Hausmann's ability to follow his own injunc¬ 
tion to younger photographers: to push be¬ 
yond the imitative capacity of the camera lens 
“to a form of spiritual expression." 

The Wols retrospective, sponsored by 
Frankfurt’s Kunstverein, spotlights the little- 
known photographic achievements of a painter 
celebrated for breaking fertile soil. Some of 
these remarkable photographs resulted from 
commisions with which weds sustained a 
meager existence until his death in 1951 in a 

Paris hotel room; others are experimental, of¬ 
ten intimately biographical works. Studies of 
gutters and decaying walls reveal structures 
concealed to the fleeting eye, and their richly 
textured surfaces clearly shaped Wols’ star¬ 
tling painterly vision. 

Despite this flurry of activity, the boom Ru¬ 
dolf Kicken awaits may well turn into a 
whimper. Museum budgets have been frozen 
at a moment when prints by “classic modems" 
have soared in pnee, and photography still 
ranks last on most lists of acquisition priori¬ 
ties. 

After four years of struggle, Berlin's Gallery 
Trockenpresse has closedsbop, and Kicken 
himself admits that many of his most import¬ 
ant clients come from abroad. One of West 
Germany’s greatest photo archives is piled like 
bales of scrap paper in a storage room at Bo¬ 
chum University. The boom is already long 
overdue. ■ 
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A Poussin Takes Flight 
by Souren MelDdan LONDON — The news this week, and 

possibly this whole year, is that Brit¬ 
ain has finally allowed Nicolas Pous¬ 
sin’s masterpiece, “The Holy Family’' 

painted around 1658, formerly at Chatsworth 
House, to slip away. _ 

Having failed to put up a sufficient percent¬ 
age of the S3.5 million or so required to bay 
back the painting sold at Christie’s on April 
10, the Manchester City An Gallery could do 
nothing to keep it in the area where it had been 
for nearly two centuries. Nor was there any¬ 
thing more that the British government was 
prepared to do. 

So, “The Holy Family" win go to the Paul 
Getty Museum at Malibu. Calif. 

To appreciate the full significance of the 
fact, it is not enough just to remember that 
Poussin was a founder of French 17th-century 
classical painting. Bom in 1594 at VIQcrs, in 
the fie de France, he became a painter against 
his father’s will, virtually running away from 
home to the capital — but not before he had 
acquired a deep grounding in the literature 
and ideas of classical antiquity. 

By 1624 be was in Rome admiring Raphael 
and haring Caravaggio for what he saw as 
crude, undisciplined realism. A militant fol¬ 
lower of Plato’s ideas, he translated them into 
maxims; “Painting is but an idea of things." 
By 1630 Poussin had settled in Rome, painting 
scenes drawn from Greco-Latin mythology 
and the New Testament he was commissioned 
to do by the great connoisseurs of the day. 
After a two-year spdl in the Louvre Palace, 
where he was called from Rome by Louis XQZ, 
he returned to Rome in 1642—for good. 

At that time, he started giving increasing im¬ 
portance to landscape, using tus mythological 
and biblical subjects as mere excuses for the 
setting, and reducing the human presence to a 
few tiny figures. Thai there came what is per¬ 
haps the greatest nmmmt in Poussin’s art, 
when he reached a perfect balance, the land¬ 
scape becoming not just a background to the 
scene but an amplification of the central 
ihmw 

In this writer’s opinion, the Chatsworth 
House Holy Family is perhaps the highpoint 
of that phase. About the picture there is a 
sense of impending doom expressed with ex¬ 

traordinary restraint, every detail seeming u> 
be loaded with symbolism. 

The Virgin Mary, seated in the center, Stans 
down with frozen mirth as the child Jesus is 
banded a ribbon on which is stated his true 
identity. Sl Elizabeth, represented as aa elder¬ 
ly woman, her face drowned in obscurity, 
looks up m desperate resignation. A blossom¬ 
ing rose bush —■ the scents of paradise and die 
thorns of the Crown of the Lord’s Passion — 
springs out of a classical vase. 

Beyond a promontory two mounted soldiers 
stand still as one of them points at a punt. It 
carries a woman who looks back toward the 
viewer — and the Hdy Family — and a mao, 
his back bent in strenuous effort, who is steer¬ 
ing the punt toward the other bank, illustrat¬ 
ing the crossing of the river. Beyond, tiny fig¬ 
ures in pairs ascend the stairs m a mysterious 
palace, the ultimate point of the progression, 
which is dramatically lit up by the sunset. 

Throughout, the use of color stresses the 
counterpoint effects. The glowing vennflhon 
red of Mary’s dress reappears in (be tiny figure 
walking on the other side of the water, is 
picked up again in the drapery worn by one of 
two figures at the fefthand side of the embark- 
xuent and reappears further up left, by another 
figure of a pair that has reached the top of the 
stairs. Through composition, color and light¬ 
ing. Poussin conveys a sense of rdenriess pro¬ 
gression from the halting point of the Holy 
Family to the palace in the distance where 
some fateful event seems due to take place. 

The scene might not be so striking were it 
not for the painting’s miraculous state of pres¬ 
ervation, winch has left every nuance intact. 
Since 1835, when the painting was moved into 
Chatsworth House, until its safe at Christie's 
last April, the Poussin hardly ever left its 
home. Few great works of the past have thus 
come down to us in pristine condition. It is 
hardly possible to overemphasize the impor¬ 
tance” of this fact, sinoe sltca rarities are essen¬ 
tial in allowing us to have (he right perception 
of what a given painter and school set out to 
do. 

One would have thought that any country 
lucky enough to hold such a work would ding 
to it more effectively than by suggesting to the 
general public that they take part in a sub¬ 
scription effort. That is apparently not so. The 
rationale appears to have been, if unofficially 
so. that the National Gallery of London and 

other great Enghsh collections already w 
good feusans. True enough. Bui on 
thooght. this » about as good as sMifS 

tSt&Sj&SS' * 
This is the second sucessivc year that 

has incurred such a less. In 1980 it 
“Resurrection" by Dirck Borti 
masterpiece of stunning beauty. ttlraKJ 

^ matches a paiaE: 
to National GaUery — with a diffnaweTC 
Boms thatleft Britain is the more beautiful 2 
the two. That one again went to Califom? 
this tune to the Norton Simon Foundauont 
Pasadena. Interestingly, the price —£1.87^2 
lion—was rougUy the same as in the PcuSt 
safe, given the variations m exchange Tatei 

fc a «to prove that this is not just a. 
rault of (toe impoverishment. Fan. beraS 
S4 °r S5 mffljon a peanuts in the budgeirfarv 
modem nation. Second, because that omsvaL 
once paid last year by the National GdSvS 
London for a panning sold at Christie’s. a'h£ 
affair in Caravaggesque style that has 
somewhat painstakingly established by sd*? 

■"“* " <®sy 
The reason for the purchase of the Rubens ;■ 

was said, was the ranty of such early workT-I 
fpr .-whidi some of us are tempted to dm* 
ihesr lucky stars — and historical importance 

BaririzcD-siyfe Claude Monets psnUB^^ 

»s m the name of encyclopedic IcnowjaJ? 
Everyone can fill m toe answers for hfeS 
The fact is that the money was made a 
for the Rubens but neither for the unSmf 
able Bouts nor for one of Poussin's 
paintings. 

up the ease Of the scholar 
the collector who loves art — to lord; at, doi^ 
wnte abom- Grear museums in the old wodd 
preoDnanaitiy owe their wealth to the tna- 
sores atxtnanlatcd by monarch* in the djjL 
past and collectors m the 19th century 

Tbe collector"s viewpoint largely determined 
museum purchases m Britain until World War 
IL It now seems to have shifted to the United 
Stoles, rather fortunate*)- for that countrv if 
we are to judge from the latest developments* 

Look on My Works, Ye Mighty 
by Max Wykes-Jovce LONDON —The British Museum first 

acquired Egyptian antiquities, includ¬ 
ing small sculptures, in 1753, when Sir 
Hans Si Dane’s huge collections were 

bought for the nation at his suggested bargain 
price of £20,000. Thereafter the museum add¬ 
ed many Egyptian sculptures, among the most 

xntani the Colossus of Ramses U (c. 1270 
B.C.) given in 1818; the colossal Head of a 

Statue of Ramses II (c 1270 B. C.). 

King, thought to be Amenopttis m (c. 1390 
B.C.) sold to tbe museum in IS23 by Henry 
Salt, a British diplomat and ardent Egyptolo¬ 
gist; the stone sarcophagous of the God’s 
Adorer Ankhnesneferibre (530 B.C.) tsar- 
chased in 1836. and the great statue of King 
Sesostris III (c. 1800 B.C.) given by the Egypt 
Exploration Fund in 1905. 

By the 1930s the museum’s holdings of 
Egyptian sculptures amounted to many hun¬ 
dreds, a large proportion of winch were works 
of international importance to scholars and 
artists. Tbe museum authorities of that time 
did the best they could to display tbe works to 
advantage, but the overriding feefiog of the 
Egyptian galleries then was one of oppression 
and 

At last, the new Egyptian Sculpture Galleries 
are open at the British Museum and, at last, 
these magnificent pieces have come into their 
own. 

Starting with the Rosetta Stone, which en¬ 
abled scholars to decipher early hieroglyphs, 
the exhibition is laid out chronofogtcany.'ead- 
ing with Graeco-Roman relics ^wchwhI in 
Egypt. Among the colossi, it is worfhwiaJe to 
look at some of the smaller pieces m cabinets 
in the side galleries, especially a very early ivo¬ 
ry lion and an endian ringly contemporary 
glass pot. in the shape of a fish, for face cream. 

Egyptian sculpture was an appreciable influ¬ 
ence- on several British artists of this century, 
as may be seen in a fine loan exhibition — 
“British Scripture in toe 20to Century: Part h 
Image and Form 1901/1950" (Whitechapel Art 
Gallery. Whitechapel High Street, E-l. to Noe. 
1). Even with the major sponsorship of the 
British Petroleum Company and the Henry 
Moore Foundation, tins gathering of 200 
sculptures is a colossal undertaking for a gal¬ 
lery with the meager resources cf the Whi¬ 
techapel. 

Selected by Nicholas Scrota, the Whitecha¬ 
pel’s director, and Sandy Naixne, exhibitions 
director of the Institute of Contemporaiy Arte, 
it is a triumph of a show, exactly the kind tbe 
Tate Gallery should have mourned long since 

•■Jno. The exhibition ranges from to 
prime scripture erf the turn of the century t 
the early abstracts of Moore. Hepworth an 
rachoboo, the constructions of Gabo and tb 
uuaamttl figurations of the Henrv Moon 
« toe lee 1940s. 

Along toe way are all manner of sptendfc 
Baptises: Onslow Ford’s marble carving tfSu 
Henry living as Harriet; the three versions oi 
Epstein's stonecarving “The Doves” (e. 19l3i 
loaned respectively by the Hirshhom Marcum, 

j Glass cosmetic vessel (c 1380 B.C) 
: the Tate GaDery and toe Israel Museum; Mau- 
\ rice Lambert's portrait busts of William Wal- 
1 ton in bronze and Edith Sitwdl in ahxnrinum; 
} woodcareings of the early 1930s by John 
j stMpng to remind us he was a mnor sculp¬ 

tor long before his fame as one of toe best 
i hone printers in Europe; and fine animal 
’ sculptors whose names are almost forgotten, 

Richard Bedford. Alan Durst and William 
Stmmonds, 

! One of toe animal sculptors represented at 
I Wlritechapd but very happily not forgotten is 
' ftdwfc Screws, who celebrates her 80th 

birthday with a mini-retrospective in the Di¬ 
ploma Galleries of toe Royal Academy, Bad- 
mgron House» Piccadilly, W.l. (to Oct. 18). 
The 60 scriptures range from toe small marble 
calf (1925) to the magisterial carving of a sec¬ 
tion tf* rosewood tree, The Heart ritiw Mat¬ 
ter (1967). But Gertrude Hermes is equally 
adept as engraver, lino-cutter, book fflustraior 
and draftsman; 93 examples of her wok in 
these fields are also on show. ■ 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

PARIS 

'GALERIE 1ST BRACHOT= 
35 rue Gutrtftgoud 75006 Pbra. T«k 3S4.22.40 

STEFAN JAEGER 
in fhe basement of the gallary 

VICTOR KOUUKAK 
' ■ ;S«pt»mber 16 - October 31- ■ ■ 

WALLY FINDLAY 
Galleries International 
ntw yorfc - Chicago - palm bsach 

bavarty His - parts 

EXHIBITION . 

PRIMITIVE 

ARTISTS 
ADAMOFF - MAIK 

MILINKOV - NOVOA 
OLUVARY - THOMAS 

IMPRESSIONISTS 
POST-IMPRESSIONISTS 

2, av. Matignon - Paris 8* 
T*l. 220.70.74 

men- thru, rat lO aurn. - 7 p.m. 

Wally Findlay George V 
H6teJ George V - 723.5400 

DOUTRELEAU 
SIMBARf 

31, nr. George V - Paris 8- 
dtally - lO aum. . 9 p-m. 

*un4ay - 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

ZOUM WALTER 
PAJNmas 

Howan * SocrW Aft (1945-1950) 

. dote* das BBattas 
22 Rua das Archival - Pom 4ft 

Do8)r from 2-7 p-m. 
Saptambar 19 to October 11,1911 

LONDON 

DfelAN GALLERIES 

7 Porehastar Pfoca.WZ 723 9473 

Scriptures by Bereto Armstrong/ 
Printings by Ridxnf Nkhob 

Till 3rd Odobar. DoBy 105 - SotTO-1. 

Off die Wall 
Lausanne —.The tapestries 

at the I Oth International 
Biennial of Tapestry (until OcL 4 
at Le Musee Cantonal des Beaux 
Arts) prove not only that tapestry- 
Tnnirrng is & msgQr art form and 
that tapestries are coming off 
walls, soaring into space and ex¬ 
ploring the environment bet also 
that traar artists have woven toeaa-■ 
sdvesanewvocabriaxy. 

TapestryHaaakmg, - after its hey¬ 
day in the Middle Ages, passed 
through several hundred-years of 
eclipse during the restructuring of 
feudal Europe, where it had been a 
mainly functional ait form used to 
cover walls of catorches and cas¬ 
tles. 

Then about SO years ago Euro¬ 
pean artists began to weave paint¬ 
ings again in the rinwwil mamiBf 
the Gobelin style of low-warp —-. 
where the weaver has toe work be¬ 
fore him, as on a table — or the 
Anbusson style of inj^wwp — 
where the work is suspended be¬ 
fore the artist This time the art 
was taken op as-a purely decora¬ 
tive exercise. 

The Foies were the first to bring 
tapestries off the walls per sc, us¬ 
ing different weaves, materials and 
techniques. 

The biennial was set up ia 1961 
to promote tbe art's resmg0?* 
and establish Lausanne as toe m- 
temational center for tapestry. 

This year’s exhibition bad 514 
entries. The 65 works chosen, ry* 
resenting artists from 19 couatnes- 
demonstrates why toe term tapes¬ 
try is no longer adequate and wot 
fiberart is now toe preferred defi¬ 
nition. 

Freer, leather, metal; wood, rob- 
bar. kapok, photographs and evjn 
'the lining of a cow’s stomacb haw. 
replaced the threads of the past _ 

Many of the artists have ataiw 
tactile works that the visual af® 
have been suggesting for years, u- 

‘ - the future of tbs 
ancient disapi 

“Tapestry artists have has 
fighting fix' decades to have tbor 
works compared on the same Jcvo 
with painters and sculptors andi° 
have the an raised above that w* 
handicraft to which it is v®: 
-dose," says Nadine de MonroCr 
lin. Secretory General of tbe Cea* 
icr of Ancient and Modern Tapes¬ 
try in Lausanne. 

She feels that toe biennial Ms 
been the main force in getting tag- 

making recognized 

—GRANDS ET JEUNES= 
D'AUJOURD’HUI 

UNHICART 
PAINTINGS, SCULPTURE 

DRAWINGS 

GRAND PALAIS 
From 11 o.m. to 6 pjn. 

-'Until October 

LffEVRIGALURT 
30 Snrion Straw W1 - 01-4931572/3 

mCENTURT WWKS 
ONTBff 7 

Mondoy-Fnday 1tV5 ; 

ALWiN GALLERY 
9-10 Grafton Street, 

Bond Street, W.l. 
01-499 02*4. 

London’s Leading 
Sculpture Gallery 

Auction Sales 

AUCTION SALE IN PARIS: 
NEW DROUOT 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1981 
at 2:15 p.m. - ftoam S 

ANTIQUE 
DRAWINGS. 

Public viewing; Thundoy; October 8 
-from 11 ajn. toApja.. 

. Expert: M. d* BAYSBt 

Mdttre GUfos TlLORItR, 
Aoclionew 

32 ton* feu) Doonw, 75QU, rABS. 
TeL303JBJ4 

Now one cf the main 
of the center is to make the pufaj* 
aware of toe intrinsic and commer¬ 
cial value of modem tapestrieS- 

This year's ruling that entries is 
the biennial could be a nunim*1^ 
of 5.square metera—reduwti*0®1 
8 square meters—might hop- ■ 

—CaUaConus 

Collector^ GoM* 

.josmmwmri. 

TWUAN MINTING; 
. IRiontov 

hy Torre NomMe of EriopMu 

CortSodfay oxporl.- 
■- <10,000*—. 

fiohbwprtr.311, CH *057 Itnl*-. 

i. 
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a- Eurofer Member* Decide to Raise. Prices 
-Radas 

T*Si ,J!AR£? Eurofer,theEuropean EconomicOxnnunmysteelmakers’ By Robert] Cole 
• qtf fcderahofl, said Fnday that its 15 member oamramfec 1haw* d<»7feri 

NEW YORK — Newroont Min- 
mj&, quietly extending invitations 
to a select group of wealthy U.S. 

. h-JX ^ decries starting Jan. i and wffl apply for ’dml&taK of next 

• u% ■ -. ■ sions of interest from two big Cali- 

Oil Firms Interested in Newmont 
Union, Standard of Calif. Respond to Offer, Sources Say 

5 member companies have decided 
sHSng pnces 19111110 the FPf- by 56 European 

the 15- to 18-percent 
will be effective for 

yean. 
The statement stud Eurofer members ere determined-to t»ke all mca- 

surcs pecessaiy to ensure that the new Prices ate applied. 
ive'i "•■71: fii , - - -j. :—r—*—-- verylargerisesin all 

■? 'V posts ance the second quarter of last year, and have not been able 
V teoonp despite previous mcreases in their prices.- 

' Toyota, Nissan August Fxpom Down Sharply 
'■ '-Mi K • -"*• The Associated Press 

$0KY0 — Exports by Jean’s two. largest automakers nose-dived in 
August for. their worst monthly showing so far this year, acrrviyW to 
.figures released Friday. Officials for Toyota and Nissan trareri the de¬ 
fine to Tokyo’s pledge to curtail shipments to the United States. Cana¬ 
da and same European countries. . .. 
T Exports by No. 1 Toyota dropped 173 percent over a year ago, to 

-107,835 vehides. Nissan, the maker ofDatsun vehicles, said hs exports 
stumped 21 percent from a year ago, to 89,926 units 

M*. *5* 

*4gj 
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- Atpb %ar^holden to Take Control of FRAB 
AP-Dos* Jones 

MRIS -—The Arab shareholders of the FRAB hairing gnjup^ a con. 
sortrantset up l2 years ago by Arab, European and Japanese banks, win 
take fiiD control of the group subject to the approval of the authorities 
concerned, the Pahs unit FRAB-Bank International said Friday 

« 

Generate of France, with a 25-pereent stake Other stockholders include 
grigeOmtautede Banqpe ^IWgnu^Swiss Bank Carjx, Amrobank. 

Citibank to Give Up Share in Far East Bank 
Roam 

ffONG KONG — Citibank said Friday that it will give up its 76- 
percent interest in the Far East Bank to its local founder *nd chairman. 
Deacon Chin, who owns , the balance, Citibank senior vice president 
Edward Harshfidd said details of the deal have yet to be made frnaL 
• - Citibank owns 15 of Far East's 25 branches in the Hong Kong area 
and Mr, Chiu owns 10 branches. Mr. Harshfield said that, subject to 
approval by Hong Kong and U.S. authorities. Citibank would retain 
some of its Far East brandies outside Hong Kang Island. 

Investors Bane OpUon on 17% of Kaiser Steel 
Reuters 

PALO ALTO, Calif,—A spokesman for Stanley Hina-Jr. said Friday 
that Mr. Hitter, representing an investment group that intends to enter 
into negotiations with Kaiser Steel in anticipation of acquiring the com¬ 
pany, has acquired an option to buy about 17 percent of Kaiser's com¬ 
mon stock for $50 a share in cash, the spokesman said the 1.198 million 
shares are held by the Henry J. Kaiser-family foundation. 

CTT Alcatel Plans Stake m Operation 
AP-Dow Janes 

BREST, France — GIT' Alcatel,^the tdwmmmii^imfirvn« division of 
Cfe. Gene rale d’Blectricite (CGE) gcaup,wiU soon announce an “im¬ 
portant** financial and industrial accord with a IT.S. firm. 

CTT Alcatel Director-General Georges Pfcberean said the move would 
be designed to aid the entry .of his company's E-IO electronic public 
telephone exchange system into the-U-S. market. 

Sources dose to GFT Alcatel said the finanwii operation,-wfnch wfll he 
announced next week, wBl involve the acquisition by CTT Alcatel’s U.S. 
subsidiary TSS of ajztinochy interestma US. firm. The sources said the 
move is deagned to strengthen tire position of TSS in -the UJ3. public 

forma oD companies, sources close 
to the discussions my. 

The two — either of which 
would have to put up about SI bil¬ 
lion for the “substantial minority 
interest” that is bring offered — 
were identified as Standard Oil of 
California and Union OD of Cali¬ 
fornia. . 

. Blocking Maneuver 

Getty, Gulf and Mobil are also 
understood to have been ap¬ 
proached but are not now regarded 
as potential bidders. 

The invitation was extended by 
Fla to Malozemoff. Newmanfs 72- 
year-old chairman, in a bid to 
clock a possible takeover by Con¬ 
solidated Gold Helds of London. 
Gold Helds, operating through a 
local subsidiary known as the Am- 
cem Group, owns 8.1 percent of 
Newmont and has already said it 
planned to buy at least 25 percent 
but less than 50 percent. 

Mr. M&icoexnoffs proposal, as 

British Inflation Rate Up 
Untied Press international 

LONDON — Britain's Inflation 
rate rose from an annual 10.9 per¬ 
cent to 11J percent in August, the 
Department of Employment an¬ 
nounced Friday. It was the first in¬ 
crease in the rate since March. 

outlined Thursday bv industry 
sources, would limit a buyer ip 49 
percent of Newmont for now but 
permit it to purchase the rest at a 
later, to-be-negotiated, date. 

Well-placed sources said the 
talks were not yet far enough along 
to indicate when or if either od 
company would become more se¬ 
rious. Union OD and California 
Standard would not comment 
Thursday as a matter of policy. 
Newmont also declined comment! 

S80 Asking Price 

Whether these or other discus¬ 
sions develop, other sources said, 
depended in part on the outcome 
of an antitrust review of the Gold 
Helds-Newmont move that has 

been under way since last April by 
the Federal Trade Commission. 

Gold Fields is a natural re¬ 
sources company, mining gold. tin. 
lead, silver, zinc, coal ana copper. 
Newmont, a leading copper pro¬ 
ducer with 1980 revenue of S882 
million, has interests in gold, sti¬ 
ver, oil, lead, zinc, uranium and 
cement 

Mr. Matazemoffs asking price 
for Newmont authoritative sourc¬ 
es said, was $80 a share or more. 
On the basis of Newmcmt's 263 
million shares, a 49 percent inter¬ 
est at $80 a share would cost 
slightly more than 51 hill inn 
Newmont’s stock has been trading 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
at around 60. 

Real Economic Growth 
Grow ration# oraduct In UKamot 1*72 
Oofrtoi. 06—OTayadjulodTiuW rated 
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Data Shows U.S. GNP 
Falling in 3d Quarter 

Wall Street Prices Continue Slide 
From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Investors con¬ 
tinued to see few positives in the 
economic outook and as a result 
prices on the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change dosed lower Friday for the 
fifth day in a row. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age attempted a mid-day rally but 
ended the day down 3.19 to close 
at 836.19. It dropped 36 points for 
the week, the largest weekly de¬ 
cline this year. 

Declines led advances by a 10-4 
margin among the 1,881 issues 
traded on the NYSE and volume 
narrowed to 4735 million shares 
from the 4830 minion traded 
Thursday. 

Analysts said the market was 
stiD reacting to Thursday's news of 
the 10.7 percent drop in August 
housing starts. 

U.S. Gold Panel Split on Extension 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON — A 17-member commission, meeting to ex¬ 
amine arguments for and against a return to some form of gold 
standard under which the dollar would be convertible into gold at 
a fixed rate, began its first open session Friday, unable to deride 
how much longer it should exist. 

The 16 commissioners present split evenly on when to finish 
their wort Half voted for March 31, 1982. and half for June 30. 
As a result Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan, the group’s 
chairman, said he will ask Congress to deride how long to extend 
the commission’s authority, winch is due to expire Oct. 7. 

The paneT comp rises seven members of Congress, three gover¬ 
nors of the Federal Reserve Board, two members of the presi¬ 
dent's Council of Economic Advisers, four private citizens, and 
Mr. Regan. Congress created the commission last year, box the 
administration did not appoint its members until Jane. The panel 
has met once before, in Jnly. 

Mr. Regan said he would seek an extension and aim for a report 
“by the first part of 1982.” Until that, he said, he would remain 
“absolutely neutral.*' But he said earlier this week: “I don’t think 
the odds are very good that (he United Stares will adopt a gold 
standard.’' 

And after the markets closed, 
the Federal Reserve Board offered 
some more bad news. 

The Fed said that the nation’s 
money supply, as measured by M- 
1B, rose Sl.l billion to S432.9 bil¬ 
lion during the week ended Sepu 9. 
The Fed said the narrower mea¬ 
sure of the money supply, M-1A, 
fell $900 million to S360 billion 
during the week. 

Analysts raid the market is also 
under pressure from margin 
issued by brokerage houses whose 
customers borrowed money to pay 
for part of their stock. 

“A lot of people are in trouble 
on margins with the market at this 
level," Chester Pado of G. Tsai & 
Co. said. Analysts expect that 
many investors will have to sell 
their stock to pay back the money 
borrowed to buy the shares. 

Margin calls were responsible 
for much of the 1036 point drop 
in the Dow average on Sept. 8, and 
Mr. Pado said the market may face 
a bad Monday next week for the 
nm> reason. 

Michael Metz of Oppenheimer 
said the stock market was also re¬ 
ceiving pressure from selling by 
portfolio managers who are trying 
to dean their accounts of any poor 
performers before the end of the 
third auarter. 

Brokers said investors are wor¬ 
ried the economy is beading into a 
severe recession. 

Washington was predicting only 
a 03 percent decline in the gross 
national product in the third quar¬ 
ter. A revised second-quarter gross 
national product decreased by a 
1.6 percent annual rate instead of 
2.4 percent previously reported. 

Private analysts were predicting 
the economy would drop sharply 
in the fourth quarter ana produce 
a. worse recession.than many ad- 

Dome Petroleum’s Expansion Dims Investor Optimism 
By Leonard Zehr 

AP-Dow Jana 
TORONTO — As Dome Petro¬ 

leum prepares to test two possibly 
huge oO wells in Canadas Bean- 
fort Sea, some analysts are begin¬ 
ning to doubt whether even favor¬ 
able flow rates win brighten the 
stock’s near-term prospects.. 

“Dome is going to need pretty 
good testing results jnst to keep 
the stock price : steady,” said 
Wilfred Gobert, an analyst with 
Peters & Co. in Calgary. On Tues¬ 
day, Dome’s stock price dropped 
1# to 14 on the American Stock 
Exchange as analysts* concents 
surfaced over potential problems 
at one of the two wells, the 
Koakoak 0-22. Wednesday, it was 
off and Thursday it dosed at- 
12H, off 1. It has been one of the 
most actively traded issues every, 
day this week. 

William Richards, president of 
Dome, said that “we are encour¬ 
aged with the driDmg so far” and 
that testing should be completed 
within four weeks. Mr. Richards 
said that this year’s drilling in the 
Beaufort Sea is “critical” because 
“if we can . demonstrate the pres¬ 
ence of'commeirial reserves, we 
can start production planning.” 

While analysts have high hopes 
for the other Dome wdL Ko- ’ 
panoar 21-44, Paul Ziff, an analyst 
with GreensbieJds of Calgary, said 
that after last year's disappointing ’ 
drilling program in the Beaufort 
Sea ami problems again this year, 
“the stock market is being mote 
cautious and suspicious of Dome.” 
And Mr. Gobert said “a lot of our 

aggressive accounts that normally 
have a field day trading the stock 
on drilling rumors' are staying 
away tins year." . 

' One reason for investors’change 
of heart, analysts said, is that 
Dome: is no longer viewed as mere¬ 
ly -a speculative oil and gas explor¬ 
er in the Arctic; The company has 
4.8 biQioa Canadian dollars (54 
bflHan) of debt, largely in bank 
loans,-“and not enough money to 
cany it,” said North Cooper, an 
analyst with Walwyn Stodgell Co¬ 
chran Murray of Toronto. 

Paul Joseph, an analyst with 
Bums Fry of Toronto, contended 
that Dome is borrowing money 
every month to pay its interest 
charges. He said this borrowing is 
running at about 200 million 
ramirfian dollars On an annual bar 
sis. Dome expanded “too far, too 
fast,” using bank debt, and now in¬ 
terest rates have caught up with it, 
he added. 

A teg chunk of Dome's debt re¬ 
sulted from buying 53 percent of 
Hudson’s Bay CHI & Gas in June 
for about 2 billion Canadian dol- 

OPEC Surpluses Projected 
To Decline for Rest of ’81 

PEOPLE 
IN BUSINESS 

Morgan Labouchere NV 
' Andrew J. Peacock 

Bank 
has 

l, president and managing director 
; of the bank in Amsterdam. He is. 
" also a vice president -of Morgan 

Guaranty international. Finance, 
. which owns 50 percent of Bank 
• Morgan Labouchere. Mri Peacock 

was formerly vice president and 
general manager of Morgan 

;• Guaranty Trust's office in Hong 
. Kong, - * 

Wendy J. Binder, an area mana¬ 
ger at the London branch, of Wells 
Fargo Bank, has beat named a 
vice president 

Bankers Trust Fmanaaria; a 
Rome-based finance company 

, owned by Bankers Trust of New 
York, has appointed Nicoto Dobtni 
manarinfi CJ tl 

- j. Joseph A. van Dferttdonck'has . 
!V been appointed general manager 

Reuters 

LONDON 7— The current ac¬ 
count surplus of the col exporting 
coon^es ig hjtrfy to^recode slowly 

the combined cureent account of 
the major industrialized countries 
should improve further, the Bank 
of England said Friday. 

But in its latest quarterly bnlle- 
rin; the British central bank said 
there is little prospect that the 
smaller industrialized countries 
and the developing countries 
wonld be able to reduce their defi¬ 
cits significantly. . 

The bank said oil exporters had 
' a first half 1981 corrent account 

surplus of $55 bflHan compared 
with a surplus in the second half of 
1980 of $47 billion and a $105 tril¬ 
lion surplns for all of 1980. - 

The bank said that its measure 
of the identified deployed cash sur¬ 
plus of ofl. exporting countries was 
$19.1 billion in the first quarter of 

Swiss GNP Up 4% for 1980 
. Reuters 

BERN — Switzerland’s, real 
gross national product rose 4 per¬ 
cent in 1980 compared with 2.8 
percent in 1979. the federal statis¬ 
tics office said Friday in its first 
rvffiraai 1980 estimate ... 

1981 after a surplus of $143 bil¬ 
lion in the previous quarter. The lysts 
net cash surplus available for in- gloss 
vestment was $25 billion in the 

from the 
current 

■ to $30 billion 
from $21 billion, it said. 

The proportion of new funds 
placed m Britain and the United 
States was 54 percent of the totaL 
New funds placed in other indus¬ 
trialized countries, 36 percent of 
the total, were longer-term invest¬ 
ments. with back deposits falling 
slightly, it said. 

lars. After assuring analysts that it 
was not planning to buy the mi¬ 
nority Hudson’s Bay shares. Dome 
last month suddenly reversed its 
plans. 

“It locked like a margin call 
from Dome’s bankers,” said Rich¬ 
ard Haflisey. an analyst with Fust 
Marathon Securities, Toronto. By 
owning 100 percent of Hudson’s 
Bay. Dome would have access to 
the 400 million Canadian dollars 
in cash annually generated by 
Hudson’s Bay, instead of the 13 
million Canadian dollars in annual 
dividends Dome would otherwise 
receive. 

“Dome could be out of control 
Snandafly,” Mr. HaUisey warned. 
‘There’s no question investors are 
jittery” 

At a private meeting with ana- 
earlier this week, “Dome jnst 

ossed over its financial position,” 
Mr. HaUisey said. “Pi 
high regard for 

have 
senior 

team, but the way 
they’ve handled themselves lately 
has diminished some of that.” 

Mr. Richards of Dome said 
“investors’ doubts’* about the com¬ 
pany’s financial position reflect 
“the time it is lairing to complete 
our arrangement with Hudson's 
Bay. We have a plan we are follow¬ 
ing, and we know where we are 
going.” 

Mr. Richards agreed with most 
analysts’ forecasts that Dome’s 
1981 earnings will be between 130 
and 135 Canadian dollars a share, 
compared with 130 last year. For 
1982, analysis* preliminary fore¬ 
casts range between 1.70 and 2 a 
share. 

Most analysis concur that 
Dome’s long-term prospects are 
rosy. “On a long-term basis, the 
risk with Dome is being out of the 
stock, not in it,” advised Ben 
Thompson, an analyst with Merrill 
Lynch Royal Securities in Toron¬ 
to. 

COMPANY 
REPORT 

Revenue and profits, m mflfans, are m load 
Currencies unless otherwise mdiarted. 

United States 
Virginia Electric & Power 

1 Month 1981 1980 
Revenue... 1V6J 2016 
Profits_ 2075 2SLW 
Per Shan*..-. 0.16 0-23 

12 Months 1981 19M 
Revenue._ 2.1200 24600 
Pruitts—*-  2302 Z1Z9 
Per Share-.— 1-23 1-69 

i branch of Bor- 
jv* tugal's Banco Fonsecas &Burnay.. 

BEAT INFLATION GUARANTEED 
We offer term deposit accounts which 
produce maximum Merest whae at me 
same fhoe giving flejaWity of choice 

and absolute security for yaw money. 
Keep what you have earned and beat 
inflation with the Mowing Mem* rates. 

GUARANIS). 

NETRETWN 
.• Min imam deposit equivalent 

V £500. 
'• Withdrawals in any amowtf eon be tf- 

faded an’mblurity ofthe ojpeed notice. 
• interest paid or created half yeady. 
• Amounts quoted are based on I year 

- fixed ttme deposits. 
• AJt Interest paid is net and without de- 
.. (factions (faxes, etc.) at source. 
,*i' A> twnmuis asfcwj. 
•' Deposit are wneondSonaDy goorarteed. 
HWb to Abngpr "far farmer Mbnnahan. ■ 

D0IUR<Caa.) 19 % 

PESETA (Span.) 19 % 

DOUARpu.) 18,50% 

sraiwis) 15#75% 

nuNCmxh) 17,50% 

MARK (Md.) 12,75% 

FRANC <s*bj) 7 % 

NO TAX 

Fidelity World Fund 
Social e Anonyme 

Luxembourg..17. rue Notre-Dame 
R.C- Luxembourg B lW‘>T 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 
Notice is hereby given lhai ihe AnnuaJ General Meeting of tire 

Shareholders of fiddiiy World Fund, a societe anonyme organized under 
the laws of ihe Grand Duchy of Luxembourg i ihe "Fund"), will be held 
ai ihe offices of Kredietbank S.A. Luxcmhoui£eoi$e. At. Boulevard 
Royal. Luxembourg,ai 1UX) a.m. on September 2*J. ]I.specifically, but 
without limitation .Tor the following purposes: 

1. Presentation of the report of the Board of Directors. 
2. Presentation of the report of the Statutory Auditor; 
3. Approval of the balance sheet arul income statement for the f»*caJ 
year ended May .11.1‘Rll: 
4. Discharge of Board of Directors and the Statutory Auditor: 
o. Election of Directors and Statutory Auditor for" the ensuing year 
iMessrs. Edward C. Johnson .VJ. William L Byrnes. Lord James Crichton- 
Siuarr. Charles A. Fraser. Hisashi Kurokawa. John M. S. ftiiton. Harry 
G.A. Seggerman. James E. Tonner. and Finimirusl have been proposed 
as Directors. Maurice J. Servant of Coopers & Lybrand. Brussels, has 
been proposed as Statutory Auditor r. 
b. Declaration of a cash dividend to the Sharrhiriders; 
7. Authorization of the Board of Directors to declare further dividends 
out of the Fund's nei profits eamej through the year ended May .11. IVM. 
as and when the Board shall so determine: 
K. Approval of proposal, recommended by Management. ;o amend 
Article Nine of ihe Fund's Articles of Incorporation, ax approved by the 
Directors at their Meeting ul June ‘l. l*Mtl. to include as addinon'al 
categories of U3. persons permitted lo purchase shares of the Fund the 
following.such categories to constitute additional clauses (III) through 
t VIIJ of said Articles: 
“or till! any officer or Direcior of any pans tthe 'Adviser'i with which 
rhe Corporation may have concluded an Investment Management or 
Advisorv Agreement or of anv corporation owning directly or indirectly 
a majority of the voting securities of the Adviser or of any directh or 
indirectly-owned subsidiary of such parent corporation, i IVi any officer 
or Director of any direct or indirect subsidiary of the Adviser or any 
officer or Direcior of any parly w-hich has concluded a subadvisory 
contract with the Adviser. cVi any professional ad» ivrr to the Corpora¬ 
tion or to any party referred to in clause i III • or llV» a bene. (VIi any 
spouse, any lineal descendant or ancestor, or any sibling or lineal 
descendant of anv sibling, of any individual referred to irt any of clauses 
Hill. (IVl or (Vfabovc. or iVlii any trust primarily for the_beneftl of 
any person referred to in any clauses llil ■ Ihruugh (Ml above? 
d. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before 
Ihe Meeting. 

Approval of Item 8 of the above Agenda will require a quorum of 
onehalf of the shares issued and outstanding and the affirmative vote of 
rwothirds of the shares present or represented at ihe Meeting. Approval 
of the remaining hems of she Agenda will require no quorum and the 
affirmative vote of a majority of the shares present or represented at the 
Meeting. Subject to the limitations imposed by iaw and the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Fund, each share k entitled to one vote. A share¬ 
holder may act at any Meeting by proxy: 

Bv order of the Board of Directors 

ministration officials have predict¬ 
ed. 

On the NYSE floor, Chicago 
Milwaukee was off BVi to 44. The 
Chicago. Milwaukee. Sl Paul & 
Pacific Railroad. 96 percent owned 
by Chicago Milwaukee, filed a 
long-awaited reorganization pro¬ 
posal in bankruptcy court Friday 
that would pare tiro railroad ana 
help pay off debts in five vears. 

In corporate news, CBS said Fri¬ 
day it expects earnings in 1981 (o 
be lower than the $193 million, or 
S6.92 a share, earned in 1980 as a 
result of foreign currency exchange 
losses. 

-Exxon Friday reduced wholesale 
gasoline prices'by 0.7 cent a gallon 
in most U3. markets, while Amo¬ 
co raised prices from one-half cent 
to one cent a gallon in a number of 
major markets. 

American Motors Friday in¬ 
creased prices on 1982 AMC and 
Renault cars and Jeep vehicles by 
an average of S332 or 3.8 percent 
more than comparably equipped 
1981 models. 

Allis-Chalmers cut its quarterly 
dividend Friday to 25 cents from 
50 cents a share, calling the reduc¬ 
tion one of the strategic actions it 
is taking to conserve its financial 
position. 

In London, gold dosed at 
S44S30 an ounce, its high for the 
day, sifter being fixed in the after¬ 
noon at $447. It was still lower 
than Thursday’s close of $456 an 
ounce, dealers said. 

The U.S. dollar dropped on Eu¬ 
ropean markets, dosing in London 
at 23620 Deutsche marks, com¬ 
pared with 23765 DM Thursday. 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Preliminary 
estimates indicate the inflation-ad¬ 
justed U3. gross national product 
will decline 0.5 percent in the third 
quarter. Commerce Department 
sources said Fridav. 

At the same time, die depart¬ 
ment said in a revised report that 
economic activity declined during 
the second quarter of 1981 by less 
than it had estimated earlier. 

Many economists define a reces¬ 
sion as two consecutive quarters of 
declining economic activity. That 
definition would fit the economy 
currently if the reported decline 
for the third quarter holds up 
when the Commerce Department 
makes its first official estimate on 
Oct. 21. 

Robert Dedrick, assistant com¬ 
merce secretary for economic af¬ 
fairs. said “very early projections 
suggest that G’NP for the third 
quarter will be flat to slightly 
down.” 

Mr. Dedrick also said that infla¬ 
tion as measured by the fixed- 
weighted price index deflator 
would run at an annual rate of 
about 7.9 percent in the third quar¬ 
ter. unchanged from the second 
quarter. 

Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan said Thursday that the 
economy seems likely to remain 
flat through the fourth quarter, 
with recovery picking up steam af¬ 
ter the first of the year. 

In Denver, President Reagan 
said Friday that he would not 
retreat from his economic program 

and told Wall Street io join in 
plunging into “a rising tide of con¬ 
fidence m the future of America.'* 

The president said the battle of. 
the budget would prove bone-tir¬ 
ing to himself, the Congress and 
the American people for years to 
come but‘T am not about to stop 
this long crusade." With that, be 
derided those, including the money 
markets, who already are balking. 

Theodore Torda, a senior econo¬ 
mist at the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment. said the third quarter esti¬ 
mates show a basically flat econo¬ 
my. 

Earlier in the day. the depart¬ 
ment said real output, adjusted for 
inflation, declined at a 1.6 perem 
annual rate during the April-June 
period. A month ago, the depart¬ 
ment estimated that the economy 
had fallen at an annual rate of 2.4 
percent. 

Also Friday, the department 
said corporate after-tax profits fell 
at an annual rate of 9.8 percent 
during the quarter, less than last 
month’s estimate that put the de¬ 
cline at 11.3 percent. 

Mexico to Sell S. Korea Oil 
Reuters 

MEXICO CITY — Mexico will 
sell South Korea 20,000 barrels of' 
crude oil a day, the state-owned oil 
company Pemex has announced. 
The contract specified prices, to be 
reviewed quarterly, of S34 a barrel 
for the Isthmus variety and $2830 
for Maya crude, a Pemex commu¬ 
nique said. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Sept. 18,1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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TONI’ HENFREY 

editor «.f Turn Henfrej's 
Gi'ki Letter operating 
directly from min..* 
fields nf South Africa is 
now the ni'wt sought- 
after (fiki analyst in tip? 
world 

"Conclusion—Cold 
Should Move Higher." 

The following is a reprinted article from a current 
Tbng Henfrey’s Gold Letter entitled: 

~US INFLATION RATE AND GOLD BULLION AGAIN" 
‘Readers vf Letter An tv long been aware of'the rebitionehip between gold and the US 
rate of inflation. In recent months thin relationship hax been bandied abimt by all and sun¬ 
dry tit the point where everyone and his dog believe* that the US i* iu a 'deflationary' trend 
arid that gild has had it //cwrvr, in the last <JL I had a U-.Jc at the US inflation rote which 
had been dn-pping steadily from li.7 percent loH'i pnrenl frmn March JS80 to June lifUi. 
The amrlusioa drawn ttvu that the noon to be announoV July CPI would show that the an¬ 
nual inflation rate was back «mfaw JO percent. In ihe mul, the inflation rule rout to 10.7 
percent arid although I had suggested that the cyclical dwnlrend would rmviin intact, you 
will notice from the accompanying chart that the trend has inflict Iren broken. 

The chart shows the CPI enwr January 1 JO#, together with the annual inflation rate and my lead indicator 
(Hctfrry's Inflation Lead Indicator-HILl stem* a god nnmei. You will notice that the inflation rate broke iIs uptrend 
in July liMOthouwcr. GL TV. May UtftO forecast an inflation rate of between * and 10 perrenh whilst in May lUfOHlLI 
broke its support line. In May lutfl HIU l<egan to move up through n minor trendline and rn June br>.>ke tie downtrend. 
This indicator helped to determine that tht inflation rate u-at; aknit to ut least trlMjxnMnlj nTe«e direction. HSLI. t>;j 
the end of July, had risen drumaheally and the inflation rate had broken us downtrend. The upside potential tu the in¬ 
flation appears to be limited initially by the long-term nnistanee linsar/und li percent. Interestingly. HILl has come <>ff 
the bottom in much Ihe same manner as it did in ftwnA-r 197b' when the inflatwn rate turned up after falling 
throughout 1975 and 1976. The stage has been set for the US inflation rate to mope higher once again. It i* ti— early to 
say with conrietum that Hie current upturn* will take the rate above the prenov* peak "J li ? percent hut it is evident 
that there is going to be at lead a rise to a mund /£ percent in the v erf few month*. In that environment gold should 
behove writ 

The current Outlook for gold r.: farondJe. with •» buy signal hnnnuh-en gum mi th> P&F chart-- with a Si'-ti-iiTO ah- 
yctlivc. GiAd's weekly bar chart appear* l» hare broken ?l.i diwntn-nn in torn-from $?iU since September last ifr'ir Mw 
of my mdiraturv arc in a pmUivc node, lending weight to IhejneisitnlilH <f'strength rather than Weaknem. Gold. <vfaf in¬ 
to inh'rest rates, ha:: mdimted it in prepared (<• ignore tht current high rule* or el*, it •uyge^iirig that nii( < ought to 
drop. Gold relative lo the Duw 1* in an ufdrcnJ. indicating that tpld bullion is u lu ttrr l*'l than induslrml Jork.e Bui 
most mltrcsling is the ratio of the US dollar tu gold. This rutin o reproduced together with U< io »wt mementu »n which 
rose to orer cop - the momentum ii6<irt has broken down throuijl, its ‘lupi-rfl in. and indir>ifr*« that tht rafi-r»u(d welt 
have made at lewd a <im/«.rary tup. Currently at .'*5 the riilut could full to around i'oi' tocncnuntcr the -up/—rf /in,- In 
any errnt, the ratio lt*4;r set i» pnirk itiu If lower uhich Hillin', tfa-i* gold -hotild outperform the >J>,|Jar. Just n iJiomjfc! ■»» 
interest rate*-they ought to hare drxrpped in /»»« with the inflation nit» and gold bullion. AW that inflation i- ,uut 
again headed higher and possibly gold too. how on tnrih eon lUteroJ rules down and.-.'iia down ' They can not. It sems 
that if'rates drop and then reverse that they will ultimately y to iwif highs. Inflation u: going in the n.jtu direct vn Tin 
dollar cuttld be Correcting. The Dow i* looking none too j-—/. Abe./ rndir.itor-. arc poeilirc. Conclusion—gold should 
move higher. ~ 9-3-81 —Tony Heofrey's Gold Letter 

DON'T MISS COLD'S NEXT BIC MOVE-KNOW 
WHAT TONY HENFREY IS SAYINC AI ALL TIMES! 

You no longer have to base your investment decisions un rumors or emotions. Now. you can have the fa-:ls that the ex¬ 
perts rely on. Most gold watchers missed the recent price increases (& decreases) for Gold and Silver. Tony Henfreg 
didn't. In feet, an exceptionally high percentage of his major forecasts have been direct profit movers that might have 
changed yuur own oullo<jk-and inciisiw! Tony Henfreg * Gold Letter iptd-lialied bin.eeV.lyi a iso carers stocks, com¬ 
modities, metals, silver and currencies in a manner that is uniquely its own. 

WHICH SOUTH AFRICAN 6010 MINES ARE PERFORMIHC BEST? 
TONY HBfFREY'S Q0AETERLY REPORT ON SOOTH AFRICAN BOLD MINES 

Every three months we send you. at no extra charge, a complete u|NJau-»n ihe nsksamj (■rofit i<oieiiUaJs >•(each major 
gold share in the world today. You get Tony Henfn-y’s on-the-sf-'i com menu, and views of the overall GoU picture: The 
per ounce cost of mining gold for SS mines. ProjecUd mine life, lie grades the results on 41 mim.-s and companies. . su) - 
plies dividend data for 44 different cun|4UW!i...kiM trading result:., future earrings at various firing of gold, and 
more. (AM new subscriteirs will receive tin? current, recently pul.li'h.-.i r.-j..ri .l- a BOWS at no added ■.-••sii. 

! “How Ym Caa Prcftt From SoM oad (old Shares" 
Yours at no extra charge. THE "hoor-io" guriet«».k to investing prormildv in gold! T.-ehnkal arviljsis - what it is and 
hnwr it work?... how to read and use Tbny Heitfrey’s w<l-i charts... mechanics of the Financial Hand everv investor mu<i 
know... how anticipate guld muvns and murh more. (The. Iiooklel is available only to subscribers of u months or mofe 
to Tbny Henfreg * Gold Letter.) 

!f ut any time, for any renstm, you feed that Tbny Henfrey's Gold Letter is not 
ei cryihing we soy it is. just ask us l" cancel and well refund every penny "if the 

_ _ _ __ _ unii^Lsi imrlion of your suhsrnpUon. No qumstjonK asked, and no further uhliga- 

BIIARAWI ^*>n In ,U an- An& yaa can 9our copy of "How You Cion 

MONEY-BACK 

HT 9-19 

Profit From Gold and Gold Shares, " with oar compliments.’ 

TONY HENFREY'S 00LD LETTER 
P.O. BOX 5677. Durban 4000, Republic of Sooth Africa 

YES! I want to increase my investment profits with Tbny Henfrey’s proven advice. Please enter my subscription (check 
enclosed) as checked below and rush me Tony Henfrey's Current Quarterly Report on South African Gold Mines as a 
Bonus and a free copy of “HOW YOU CAS PROFIT FROM GOLD & GOLD SHARES. * 

OTwo Years (52 issues! U.S. S300 Otine Year f26 issues) U.S. SI85 

□Six Months (13 issues) U.S. $100 DThrec Months (6 issues) U.S. $SU 

□One Month (3 issues) U.S. $20 (Does NOT include Gold Guide) 

(Payment nay also be marie in currencies, of equivalent value.) 

□Check enclosed or DCharge My: □American Express GviSA DMaster Card 

Cards'_Expires:_IS_Signature ._ 

Name (print)_ __ 

Address _ 

City .Counlrv 

I 
i 

I 

I 
I 

- j J>IU m in*' morarf j 

"2 Pk-J.-- mr full inf>» 
irvitmn fwiihniii .Jilicuu-.n ..n 
Tony Henfrey’s International 
TELEX Gold Bulletin Serrirt. 
tifa'rjiing liirm frum Si«jih 
Africa, ihu i- anextre-coaf *n. 
«!■. aioilalilr nr);. |» raheriher'- 

tu 7bug Hmfrey't Gold Letter. 
Th»-4; wlht have the GOLD 
TELEX jM dmvi frurn i^^iih 
Afnn-cwn it hai'j-'nf. .nut 
■^“■liinc even nun\ „f ih,. 
W'TH'.- nvjjiir gi-IH :n,!inn ivn- 
tHpi-ihc uLcsl rli-vrl<4imii]i' 
lhai arrcrl Itw- prin- i-f g.Jit-i 
imagini- Ihp .ilc- this nnlhl gitr 
jiiu in lh>- markri' 
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INTERNATIONAL 
INCOME FUND 
provides the following 
choice of investments: 

Short Term'A'Units 
Exclusively invested in 

US Dollar instruments with 
maturities less than 12 months. 

Short Term'B* Units 
Invested in instruments 

denominated in the SDR 
currencies and Swiss Francs with 
maturities less than 12 monthsi 

Both vdccmMe without dtjrgc on 
Jdjit'niiftiL*. 

Long Term Units 

A balanced portfolio of 
Eurobonds and Euroconvertibles 

Rvdecmjbk’Jl net juduhie. 
taw on "d»y %' nonce 

Trustee. 
Midland tank Trust Company 

{Ctumwl Islands) limited 

Iniormation and Prospecius rrom: 
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited, 

34 H.ll Street. Sl Helwc|enev. C.l. 
Tel 0534 3b2BI 

Banque Unirale du Luxembourg S-A, 
14 Rue Aldiingen. Luxembourg. Tel 47S91 

Pith purr* jrr pubhshvd m this 
ni-w ipjppr under 'Imemanonai Fundi' 

European Gold Markets 

AM. PM. MC 
LonOor 44433 *OM —72X0 
Zurich uax uua —njio 
Ports tizskflo) SS53 53453 -am 

Offldo) morning and oHiwbp fliftm far London 
and Pvfeapanlno ond CM rrlenlar Zurich. 

UX. donors pn-oonca. 
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Gold Options (ptas h s/«.) 

VfllemsWilte Wdd&A. 
1. QuaJ du Morn-Blase 
121! Geneva 1. Switzeriand 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices, September 17,1981 
Quotations In Canadian funds. 
All curatas cants untam marMd s 

%M AM 71275 
04 2.114 1234 .141 5A 97 
1750 4J A 59 81012 
1J2 54 4 
131 54II Z 5311 

- S 
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Options Exctatp 
TsL 232721 AMST3DAM Tabs 14596 

400 6&80 
425 1 4200 
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Canadian Indexes 

Montreal 327X0 3NJ0 
Taranto 172340 1.95440 

Montreal: stock Exdvanat Industrials Index. 
Taranto: TSE 300 Indox. 
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Major 
Business 

Opportunity 
is Spain. 

If you are considering starting/ 
extending your business in Spain 
in fields related to the sale, engine¬ 
ering, manufacturing and instal¬ 
lation of: 

• Electronic/Electro¬ 
mechanical Equipment 

•Tools and Piece Parts 

Vlfe can help you eliminate the 
costs inherent to such 
endeavours! 

We are an international group of 
companies, with sophisticated industrial 
facilities, highly skilled manpower, up¬ 
dated engineering capabilities and 
proven experience in Spanish and export 
markets, which can be put to work for you. 

With our assistance you can take full 
advantage of the Spanish market's 
potential and, at the same time, minimize 
the costs of starting/extending your 
business activities in Spain. 

For detailed information, please 
write to: 

P.0. Box 36237, Madrid (Spain). 
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VALUE LINE brings ^ 

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE of 
1700 AMERICAN STOCKS 
to European Investors 
THE VALUE UNE INVESTMENT SURVEY continually reviews 
more than 1700 widely held American stocks. Key data and 
ranking for relative future price performance of each stock are 
kept up-to-date m the weekly Index. And about 130 new 
full-page reports are issued e**^ • **«ek. so that each company 
is the subject of a comptei .uport every 13 weeks. The 
full-page reports include operating and financial statistics going 
back 15 years and estimated 3 to 5 year€ ahead. 

As a special introductory offer, you can receive 12 weeks of 
Value Line for only S55.. providing you have not had a 
subscription in the past two years. As a BONUS, you will also 
receive the 2000-page Investors Reference Service with the 
latest reports on over 1700 stocks, plus the 96-page guide. 
"Evaluating Common Stocks.” Send payment (no cash, 
please) along with name and address together with this ad to 
Dept 913 £03 

THE VALUE LINE 
711 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. 

Payment in local currencies (BnWi C30. French b MO. Swiss IMW. DM 135) 
and lequmis lor miotmflien snouJd be directed to-, value Line. An.. Alexandre 
and Edouart do Swm-Pnafle, 2 Are de ViBire, 75007 Par* |T«t. 551.63.59). 
Dainbuted by KLM Royal Outcn Airlines Publication Distrioution Service 
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ACROSS 
1 Strikebreaker 
S Useless stuff 

10 item often 
barked 

14 RatSOQd’— 
18 Bye-bye 
i® Pierre's 

mcocse 
20 Snivel 
21 Foreordain 
22 Mamwpriwq 

posing as 
divorcees 

20 Thanksgiving 

27 Lustful 
glances 

28 Winds 
29 Mideast land: 

Abbr. 
38 And not 
31 Mt. 

sometimes 
identified as 

Horeb 
32 Haratian 

creation 
33 Pan of a TV 

set 
34 Skedaddle 
35“— 

Shan ter" 

37 Twice 
40 Trio sharing a 

guffaw 
46 Ruffle 
47 Soak, as flax 
48 “Agnus-” 
49 Town in the 

news: 19H 
56 Big-city 

headline after 
successful 
anti litter 
drive 

58 Pod occupant 
59 During 
60 “Lookhere!'* 

in France 
61 Bone: Comb, 

form 
62 Body that 

soundsscary 
63 Plumber's 

joint 

64 Jet-set 
transportation 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19-20,1981 

ACROSS 
65 Makes a call 
67 Washington 

was Ms sitter 
68 Great Barrier 

Ithtul 
70 White Sulphur 

Springs, fcg. 
73 Exciting 

event at the 
dock 

77 Tale starter 
78 Wire measure 
79 Dull grayish 

brown 
80 Precinct 
81 Training 

places run 
by Vigoda 

89 Marine raptor 
90 Goddess of 

discord 
91 Le-, 

French port 
92 Faiths, to Fidel 
93 Latin 

paradigm 

94 Greek letters 
95 This has a no. 
96 “Voi,- 

sapete. ” 
Cherubim 
aria 

99 Kind of law 

101 Work m 
concert 

102 Pigweed 
104 Result or a 

hat-corner 
collision 

107 Rajah’s mate 
108 Hampton- 

109 Earl 
Campbell Is 
one 

110 “The 
wonderful 
star” 

111 Suffix for 
room or 
kitchen 

112 Prescribes 
113 Christmases 
114 Sherbets'kin 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited by 
EUGENE T.MALESKA 

Uncommon Combos By Reginald L. Johnson 

■ as 100 

104 

107 

111 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 

anna aann onnnii aaaua 
aana mna aaana aanaB 
aim aana naann aaaaa 
aauaaaanaoaaa aanaaoD 

■□anaaiau ana aaaa 
ana anna nnaasn 

□acjaaa nanaaaaaaaaaon 
anna aoau □□□ anaau 
□□□a aana aaaaaa aaao 
aaaaaaa aaaa anna 
aanaananHUinaunnaanniin 

aaan □□□□ aaaaann 
aana aanana aaaa aaon 
aanaa aau uaaa □□□□ 
□auaaauaanaaiiLi aaaaaD 
aaoaaa anna aaa 

Tina nan aaaaaaoo 
aaoaaaa aaaaaiiLiaaaann 
aanaa aannn □□□□ anno 
aanaa annna naaa nann 
aaaaa aaaaa aauu aaao 

DOWN 
1 Smokers 
2 Keep in stock 
3 Perfume 
4 Night 

crawlers, e.g. 
5 Having three 

shapes 
6 Happen again 
7 Indigo source 
8 G.C. or Penn 
9 One op to 

deviltry 
10 River to Lake 

Chad 
11 Villain's 

greeting 
12 The electees 
13 Thackeray 

character 
14 Cantor 
15 Burin or 

dibble 
16 Brawls 
17 Printers' 

measures 

DOWN 
20 Yule 

decoration 
23 Fagin, for one 
24 Jib 

overlapping a 
m-nirmMI 

25 An antiseptic - 
31 Macbeth and 

Macduff 
33 Betray 
34 Sam or Ed of 

sports 
35 Part of a 

switch 
36 Didlra’s 

■■play It- 
Lays” 

37 Copper-min¬ 
ing center 

38 Arctic sight 
39 Boutique 
40 Sand or mouse 

follower 
41 Socks 
42 Costa- 

DOWN 
43 A Ford 
44 One-eyed god 
45 Aides for 

prins. 
51 Viscounts' • 

superiors 
52 Mennomce 

group 
53 Spring-prac¬ 

tice nine 
54 Novelist 

Gather 
55 Moodyar 

Reddy 
56 Srhl image! 
57 Founded: 

Abbr. 
62 Kind of beaver. 
64 Sandhurst 

weaponry 
65 Giver 
66 Early dweller- 

in Peru 
67 Smugones 
68 Fish dish 

DOWN 
69 Immature 

seed 
79 Kalman 

operetta 
71 VJ.P.atD.C. 
72 A wife of Esau 
73 Division of a 

leaf 
74 Arena at 

Atlanta 
75 Lavenderand 

lilac 

76 Blockheads 
82 Evil spirit 
83 Laundry 

workers 

84 Flimflams 
85 Senator from 

Utah 

86 Pavarotti's 
usual 
reception 

87 Vale- 

DOWN 
88 “Your- 

Too Big," 
Waller hit 

93 Broadway giri 
94 Certain in¬ 

vestments 
95 Kind of yell 
96 Martin or 

Lewis 
• 97 viscoant Tem- 

plewood 
98 Heaters 
99 Partisan: Suf¬ 

fix 
106 Margaret, to 

Charles 
101 Blazer 
162 Pkg. 

103 Apostle of the 
Franks 

104 Modem “art" 
105 Lobster coral 
196 Brazilian cof¬ 

fee 

Weather Books. 
ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

HIGH 
C F 

24 75 
2? 84 
18 M 
19 At 
25 77 
It 52 
30 at 
29 84 
IS 59 
17 43 
19 M 
19 At 
17 43 
17 43 
13 55 
28 82 
25 77 
17 a 
14 41 

LOW 
C F 

18 44 Cloudy 
19 M Cloudy 
13 55 Roln 

1 34 Folr 
IS 59 Fair 
5 41 Ovarcast 

24 73 Cloudy 
22 72 Folr 
A 43 Cloudy 

41 Cloudy 
54 Cloudy 
54 Rain 
50 Dandy 
41 Ovarcasf 
50 Cloudy 
48 Fair 
72 Overcast 
63 Cloudy 
44 Cloudy 

17 43 Fair 
10 50 Fair 
11 52 Daudy 
14 57 Overcast 
13 55 Foggy 
10 SO Cloudy 
9 48 Cloudy 
3 37 Cloudy 

24 79 Overcast 
10 50 Fair 
15 59 Overcast 
17 a Fair 
21 70 Fair 
14 41 Overcast 
18 M OoudV 
17 43 Shows 
20 40 Fair 

MADRID 
MANILA 
Mexico cmr 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO D* JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SADPAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 
C F 

33 88 
38 U 
27 81 
30 04 
28 77 
IB 44 
14 57 
19 44 
27 11 
33 91 
24 79 
20 48 
2f 75 
12 54 
a as 
27 81 
17 43 
27 01 
S 73 
24 75 
a 77 
a a 
26 79 
a 84 
14 57 
a 77 
M 75 
a 84 
a 79 
a 84 
a 73 
14 41 
13 55 
22 72 
Z1 79 

LOW 
C F 

15 59 Overcast 
» T9 Stormy 
14 57 Foggy 
a 77 Stormy 
14 41 Foggy 
4 43 Fob- 
5 41 Overcast 
7 45 Ooudv 

11 52 Ooudv 
25 77 Foggy 
23 73 Fair 
M 57 Cloudy 
18 44 Ooudv 
a 50 Overcast 
13 55 Rain 
19 44 Cloudy 
4 39 Foggy 
3 7* Foggy 
18 44 Cloudy 
16 61 Fair 
14 61 Foray 
18 M Foggy 
12 54 Cloudy 
24 75 Stormy 
2 34 Fair 

21 a Fair 
a 48 Overcast 
20 48 Fair 
14 61 Overcast 
14 61 Fair 
14 57 Foggy 
7 45 Overcast 
4 39 Ooudv 

90 48 dowdy 
10 a Foggy 

OLD GLORY: AN AMERICAN VOYAGE 
By Jonathan Raban. 409pp. $16.95 

Simon and Schuster, 1230Avenue of The Americas, New York 10020. 

Reviewed by Roy Blount Jr. 

Readings tram Nm previous 26 hours. 
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EVERY travel writer has his or her 
own sense of the grotesque. 

Jonathan Raban is British and rather 
severe —“The United States is inter¬ 
nationally famous for its thuggish- 
ness,” he says (to the reader), after 
someone in a barful of Hell’s Angels 
steals his hat Only once, in a cajun 
took in Lockport La^ does he tap the 
persistent protean American joshing 
surreal: 

“ ‘That’s froomids. They'll eat you 
alive. But with the froomids. it’s like 
heaven, know what I mean?’ 
** ’Hermaphrodites,’ I said. 
“ ‘Froomids!’ he said. ’Listen to what 
I'm saying to you!’ 

“ ‘Louis Beauregard,’ said the man 
next to me, ’after you come here, this 
place done go to the dogs.’ 

“Louis Beauregard glittered con¬ 
tentedly. ‘Well ... all you got to do 
is: barbecue them dogs.' ” 

However Raban — whose previous 
books treated Arabia, Robert Lowell 
and “Huckleberry Firm” — has writ¬ 
ten a greatly engaging and resonant 
account of a trip American readers 
will envy. Why hasn't.his route been 
taken by some native writer since 
Mark Twain? Raban went right 
through the heart of the United States 
by piloting a 16-foot outboard motor¬ 
boat down the Mississipi from Minne¬ 
apolis to below New Orleans, over a 
period of three months, and stepping 
for tastes of life along the way. 

he thinks.) He visits a taxidermist, 
whose T-shirt says “FH Mount Any¬ 
thing” and depicts “an elderly maniac 
in dubious congress with a long-suf¬ 
fering elk,” and who keeps a rem§ 
tor fall of spare wings, fins, 
heads, paws and tails. Raban is pur¬ 
sued by vultures who, a long-time ob¬ 
server tells him, always turn back at 
the state line. 

Keeping His Coot 

Throughout, Raban keeps his cool, 
tossing off apexcus that indigenous 
commentators might get more 
wrought-up over “Not so long ago, 
personal identity here was all pliancy 
and possibility,” but now “the wilder¬ 
ness [is] government property.” He re¬ 
cords a rich variety of heartland talk 
well (with some lapses: American 
speakers don't use “reckon” in the 
British way, as Raban occasionally 
has them doing, nor do they say “I 
wisht I had of done” to mean “I wisht 
I had of”). 

The river lives up to and beyond his 
English-village boyhood imaginings, 
but the people he talks with tend to 
show too little vision and too much 
nostalgia for “old glory” — simplistic 
faith and politics. Here and there Ra¬ 
ban is impressed by a businessman 
(“Trappist’s eyes: serious, peaceful 
and contemplative”) or an orator (“1 
was too inhibitedly Anglo-Saxon to 
join in the shouting, but I could fed 

ightsl’ Two things are particularly striking the ‘That’s rightsl' and ‘Amens!’ 
about this book. One is how well Ra- struggling to get free of my buttoned- 
ban manages to observe the river itself down voiccbox”). He tells a fine warm 
— his sense of that is not astringent — 
while struggling with it He is lucky, 
more than once, to escape drowning. 
He has to be constantly vigilant to 
avoid barges (which travel atop an un¬ 
dertow that could suck him beneath 
the whole fleet), boils (which look like 
quiet millponds, but turn ran to be 
“spinning centrifuges” with “mush¬ 
room tops”), and especially eddies (“a 
local euphemism for a whirlpool as 
big as a baseball field”). Yet be is for¬ 
ever recording crisp sensuous impres¬ 
sions. “The water felt as hard and fi¬ 
brous ns muscle tissue." “Ahead of 
the boat, the water was like jade; be¬ 
hind, it was roiling cocoa.” “All L 
could bear was the crickets, rattling in 
the brushwood like pocketfuls of 
chinked nickels.” 

Flair For Involvement 

Raban’s second-best travel-writing 
virtue is his flair for involvement- 
whi] e-drifting. By the time he reaches 
brackish water in the Louisiana bay¬ 
ous he has taken part in a Memphis 
mayoral campaign (the defeated can¬ 
didate gives him a hug), moved in 
with a by gosh St. Louis woman 
(when be leaves she calls him a cow¬ 
ard). steered a towboat (whose pilot 
tells him he has a real feel for the riv¬ 
er). eaten squirrel, and catalyzed a 
wife’s shocked discovery that btr hus¬ 
band is, by her standards, an atheist. 

He has also had a gun pulled on 
him (by some elderly folks who, 
though near-destitute, turn out to be 
congenial) and been threatened with a 
knife (by a cajun who thinks Raban's 
a narc). 

And he has slept on a motel bed 
with “vibro-massage": “The mattress 
on which I was slumped suddenly 
seemed stuffed with several hundred 
small scurrying gerbils. The experi¬ 
ence of squashing these animals was 
mildly interesting but not, I thought, 
particularly relaxm|.'’ 

Raban hears a Sunday sermon in 
which he is asked whether he wants to 
be an eagle or an oyster. (An oyster. 

anecdote about a poor black family’s 
borrowing of his boat. 

But he finds a great deal of hollow¬ 
ness in America's heart and his own. 
At the end of his quest he is floating 
in “rich water. Dark with peat, thick¬ 
ened with salt, it was like warm soup. 
When the first filings crawled out of 
the water, they must have come frori? 
a swamp like this one, gingerly testing 
the mud with their new legs. ... 1 
took an oar and prodded at a bank of 
mud. It was as soft and greasy as 
black batter, and the oar went in as 
far as my hand. There was no alligator 
there.” 

My own American travels lead me 
to fed that there is an alligator there, 
in the Mississipi mud and the froomi- 
dian imagination and the taxider¬ 
mist's icebox and the St. Louis wom¬ 
an's heart and even in «he motel bars 
whose bleakness and sourness Raban 
captures exquisitely. The emptiness is 
part of the alligator. “Old Cnory” en¬ 
hanced my appreciation of the alliga¬ 
tor’s chill — and it made me want to 
gel out on the big muddy boiling wa¬ 
ter myself, and to follow Raban wher¬ 
ever he goes next. 

Roy Blount Jr. is the author of 
“Crackers” and “About Three Bricks 

Sty Lead.*'. He wrote this review for 
Hie Washington Tost. 

Ancient Coin From Sicily 

Auctioned for $155,000 
United Press Intematkeidl 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — Doro¬ 
thy Manning bought the Naxos tetra- 
drachm, a stiver coin minted in Sicily 
about 460 B.C, for $155,000 Thurs¬ 
day. . 

Mrs. Manning, secretary to busi¬ 
nessman Gordon McGleadOfi, may 
have been bidding for McGlcndon or 
Texas ofl millionaire Nelson Bunker 
Hunt, according to Bruce McNaR 
owner of Numismatic Fine Arts, Inc., 
which sponsored the two-day auction. 

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Arrow and Bob Lae 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one laser 10 each square, to form 
four-ordinary words. 

MYDUP 
~nr n n 
^0^98 14^*1 06 —Irt v 

BiRAB 
■■■ 

JC ^ > 

TEAREA 

□ 

DRUGED 

1T^ e-OOP-BY 
TO A eiKL. IW 

R4RIJ5>. . 

Now arrange the circled .fetters to 
form the surprise answer, as sugr- 
flesJed by the above cartoon. 

Print answer hem: TI I X I T 

Yesterdays 
Jumbles: GLORY .SANDY 

(Answers Monday) 

ENGULF." PRIMED . 
Answer A singer “breaks down”—but recovers— 

•‘REGAINS” 

Imp/imO pdr P.LO. - 7, Botdevard Ney, 75018 Paris 
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n 19 7 4* -4 4ft + ft 
.101 25 6 4 3* 4 + ft 
sob 4313 7 13 . 11* 12*- * 
SO XI 5 69 19* lBft 19ft— ft 
S4 4353 16* d!5ft 16*— ft 

8 38 M 13ft 13ft— It 

9* 7ft Medofif SO XI37 14 7* 7't 7ft 
St 31 37 I 14 34 33ft 33ft— * 
18^ Wi* Media n 13 it IS* 12V. 12ft 
I3ft 9* Manat * 3* 13 7 90 10* 9ft 10ft + * 
.K? .JftMepolO __ 69 1ft ,1ft lft— ft 
ISft lObMEMCe l.ofl X4 4 72 12* *13* 12* 
W* 5* MareSL 551 O 4 4ft • ft — ft 
15* 0* MtPra 9 JO 2412 16 Sft d 6* lft— * 
25* 13Tb Me torn s JO 1J 13 321 16 14* 14*—1* 
15* JftMeiroCr 8 93 11* lift ti*+ * 
S* 2ft MehCn 37 3* 3ft 3*— * 

Wit 13»Mch50 el 1.9 1 1H IS 14* 14ft—1 
f* 3tb MlcklD XlSB U6 11 3* 3* Zft- * 

T»ft m MJUJoCa .40 Xt 4 3 13* 13ft 13ft- ft 
It* 7*Mh»GU JOB 13 13 7* 7* 7ft 
17 . . 1 5 Uft 13* 139*— ft 
41 32 MteP Of S IX liO 32 32 » 
** 4ftMJunlT .044 J 7 H 5 4ft S 

S!2 8 2* ,-01B 23ft B 23*— * 
30* IBftMlMCP JO 27 8 29 25ft 2Sft 25ft+ It 
6* 4 ft MpnMa SO 9S 5 36 Sft 5* 5ft— ft 

19 13* iHanEn n IS 40 I2*d12ft lift— * 
W* IMbMOMB * .20 1J12 11 17* 17 17ft+ * 
31 16 MaepA 1J4 
6* 7 MarlnS 

IJ12 115 1b* ltft Mft— ft 

IBM ilk Mams 
mv. ZStoMIVMU 

M.z* 10ft 7Vj MIMed 
91+ Jft MovleL 12 _ 15 

33V» lSft Hordo 13)1 

ZU> 
Mft NIHIIE 
2U NKlnay 

>40 l.eii 36 

14to SV, NlPotpr 
VftNlSccR 30o 

7ft 3to NelsLB -641 17. 4 

33 ft 
2ft 

21ft NHtUnp 
Ito Nidrla 

30 U 9 14 
17 

12V, 
lift SftNProe .43e U 8 

13ft 7 NewPE Mr 5LI 9 13 

lS*+ * 

19* 11* MewiT D S3 4j 6 22 12* 11* 17 — * 
15 4* Menu* 34 II Sft Sft Sft— * 
33 IT HfcwFS 1-04 SA S 3 U TB IS 
6* Sft HOOlInd 5 65 6’t 3* 5ft— ft 
3 1ft Pole* 20 16 1* d lft lft— ft 

aft 14 NARov 6JO IS « 27 UftdTO* 14*+ ft 
28* 13ft NoCdO 8 140 »ft 22ft a — * 
17ft 9* NudDt 1 13 41 Mft 17 17*+ ft 
32ft Mft Numoc pJO 174 27* 26 26 — * 

— 0—0 o — 
71* 9 QEA JOe U12 7 15* 15ft 15'+— * 
25* 16ft Owned .IN S 8 19 20ft 19* 19ft— ft 
6ft 4* OhArt 34 4S 1 5* 5* 5* 

lift 4ft OhScal > 7 9 B* 8ft Bft— * 
-IS ntoilalnd SO 12 1 S 12* 12* 12* 
>1« 40 OOklep JSJ 60x750 41ft 40ft 41ft+Ift 
24ft 13* OrfoleH IB 7J 4 4 13U al3ft 13It— ft 
9ft 4* Ormond 10 M 5ft 4* 5 — it 

M 4* arrox U ss 10ft 10ft 10ft 
17Va 11 OSvhm 9 SO 441 8 10 15* 15* 15* 
9* j* OarfrdFf Slf IX 1 93 4ft 4* 4*—' ft 

13* Sft OzorfcA -10e VI 4 692 9ft 8ft 9 — * 

1** TO PCEpfA ljT 14 “■ 10* TOft 10*+ ft 
TO* 7* PCEprD 1-25 IX II (ft lit Bft+ * 
10ft 7ft P&EofE 1-25 16. 7891 $ a a 

7* PGEoici uo it in 5* 
HW PCenfZ 406 16. 5 2Sft 

lft B 
25* 25ft + ft 

_ „ PGEpfY 120 IX 21 20* 20* 20ft 
m. it PCCafW 2J7 IX 16316* 16* 16* 
MIX ISUPGEpfT 2J4 It IS 16* 15ft U + * 
20* 16 PGEpfS 2S2 It 2 left left lb * 
9ft 7 PGEpDH 1.12 14 T10 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 

19 14ft PGEpfR 2J7 It T5 ISM 15 I5ft+ ft 
14* 1TA PGEptO 2 IX O n VHb 12ft+ ft 
TO 14 PCEpfL 2.25 14 I 14* 14* 14* 
17ft 1216 PGEPfK IN 11 71 13ft 13 13ft+ ft 
UM 14* PGEpfJ 232 IX 1 IS 15 15 
* 7 PGEpfl 139 It 441 TM T* 7* 

37* 17lt PCTm 33 3S12 4* 20ft-M 20 — ft 1 33* 26 PncLt nf436 IX xlOO 27 27 27 _ ft 
132* 2«*pSS5 ix ttS a* a* a* 
44 31 PocPUX S IX 175 SHhiOft 30*—1ft S7t IX 4.33.5 5 5 — * 

1 JO 5J 5 .9 22* 73 22 — M 
184 6 d Sit SIX— ft 

Mb 48 5 1 TO* '70*10*— * 
.1 t 4* 4* 4M+ ft 

> 23 184 9* 9* 9ft— ft 
SOt 8J ' 3 4* 4* 4* 
.10 Jt 13 101 12 11* 12 + * 

84 Mb 1* lft 
8 229 10ft 9* 9*— It 

f 106 8* d 7* 7*— * 
24 94 7* 7* 716— ft 

.12r IS 4 19 9 41 a*— ft 
3 a* a* oft— ft 

« 169 7* 7 7*+ * 
30 Jl* 12 29ft 29* M* 

220 4 5 24 24 24 
M 95 9 M6 8ft— * 
t 124 9 ft d 8ft (ft— ft 

280 IV » 3 25ft 25V, 25*— ft 
1J9B9 5J 184120 lBft 189b—1* 

113 70 U 7 5* 6ft +11“ 
V08 55 7 14 1BW 18 l(ft+ ft 
V0I . XO 7 7 18* M lfl*+ ft 
BLN BJ 2 25*d2S 25 — * 
JO X4 4 3 Wt 8ft Bft+ ft 
JO - 1251 32ft Mft 21ft—lft 

ISO XI12 S . 19ft 19* 19*— ft 
JO 2S13 25 8ft BVb (*—ft 
.15 317 lOftdlDft 10*— ft 

—. I—*—4 — - 
13ft 5MICH 30 30 8 34 10* 10 10ft—ft 
11* 5 IPS Ind 34 U 9 15 10ft Wft 10ft+ * 

• 1 . . ft ITI 6 ft ft ' ft 
9* 4ftlnu>Ch -Jfa 12.34 10 4* 4ft 4ft— * 

23-14 ..Ubllppom .17# It I *Z> Ub- n+ - 1(4—1-14 
-' Cft -m Implnd J6r - 2SS3 » lft. 5*: 2ft— ft 

. 3Mb 22ft litlpOII BlSO 312 23* d22* 22ft— fa 
35* 27*IBPL Pf 4 IX X10 27* 27* 27*-* 
5ft 1ft IHf)Ol>t ■ 14 25 4ft 4* 44b— 1b 

asft Mftiimran so u i n. n ml .it —1 
12* 3 inetSy > . .. 199. 3* 3 3*+ lb 
T1 3 IrtxSy pfJOt U » lit 3* 3ft 

.22* 9ft lately a.^a 224 9ft d 9* 9ft— It 
. 25ft 10. Irtlrmk .14b 13 6_19 10 d 9ft 9ft— ft 

ft Jl PacPLof S IX *75 JOftiOft 30*—lft 
33ft 33 PaCTrat ISO X7 9 5 a 27* 27*+ * 
28ft UMPooe b 175 I3*d13* 13*—* 
39*'26* PallCn J6 1J1710U 28* 27ft 27Tb—lb 
2* If, PalmrF *90 1* lft lft+ ft 
4ft 2ft Pantos* Mr 1J 4 20 5 4ft 4ft— ft 

17* 13ft ParkOl JJOa 48 4 11 IS 14* 14*— It 
MM It* PafkEI 11 3 lift 14ft 1416— * 
Wft 8ft PotFth .15a 1.1 « < 13ft 13ft 13ft 
10* (ftReerTu SOB X7 7 5 0* ■* 8* 
19ft lOMPepRs n 17 55 llftdia 10 —lft 
39* 16* PmEM JOa 4S f T 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft 
3* m PECO J*t IX « 149 2* 2ft Zft— * 

29ft 22ft Pen RE 2 7012 6 25* 25* 25*—ft 
Uft 7*PenobS sfla 4S 4 .3 a* Bft 8* 

39ft- znt itnpoil also 
35* 27* JpPL pf 4 
5ft ift inflaht - 

29ft 27ft Pen RE 2 7012 4 25* 25* 25*—ft 
Uft 7*PenabS sfla 4S 4 -3 a* Bft Oft 
14* BftPanrll .15 17 7 M 9ft d I* 9 + ft 
lft 1 Paniron 11 1 1 1 

ft 34ft Pep say IJOb XI 7. 7 57 56ft 54*— * 
17* Perlnl SO 18 9 5 22ft 22ft 22ft + ft 

T3 6* ParvD t 34 24 0 3 10 9* 9* 
<3ft ISVkPelLaw 2XB 1X101171 15ftd!4 14lt—* 
12* lOMPefL# PT1S5 IX 4 10* IDlt 10*+ lb 
6* 4* PhllVD Mr IX 3 M 4* 4* 4* 
3* 2* Phoenix 57 2ft 21b 2lb— * 
* ft Pier 1 wi 1 ft ft ft 

7 4 PloorSv 13 72 4* 4 4 — ft 
6 2* PhuiTx 301 SI 4 3* 3ft + ft 
4 4ft PlrwVo Mo IX 5 14 41« 4ft 4ft— ft 

68 22 i'll DM 33 U 1 11 25* 25ft Uft—* 
58* 33* Plttwov 1S5 XS 8 2 46ft 46ft 46*— It 
lift 3* Pizzain II 43 6* 6* tft— u 
26* 1Mb PlCrO n JO XT 2T 14lt 15* 14U. 
Bft ttbPlantln 9 62 3* 3* 3ft 

lift 5* PlyGm SB 4S 4 1 Alt 6ft 616— ft 

5* Vft I 
35ft ltft I 
12ft 3 l 
T1 3 I 

7* 2ft Ply R A 
7* 2 -PlyR B 

30 Y/VbPneuSc 1 
14* Bft PoneE * 
33* 14* PoriSv B 
31ft 15* PastCp M 
27 14 PralrO a 
20ft 15* Prat Un 1J2 

24 43 5 4* 4*— ft 
• 2D 20 4ft 4 4 • - 
1 5JCS 1 T7lb T7ft 17ft 

11 71 Uft 10ft 11*+ * 
1 34 31 17* 17ft 17* 
A0 V715 3 23* 23* 23*— ft 
> 70 14ft #13* KWWSta 
1-22 44 7 61 19 18* 19 + * 

29* 12ft PrtePtt VHM 1110 43 15* 15ft 15*+ * 
5* 5ft PremR n . 23 99 5 d 4* 4*— ft 

7*- 2 iniBhnl. ■■ 
24* 13* infCfri s 
Mft 9 intPw n 
10ft. 3ft lnTPrei 

15 510 5* 5* 5ft + ft 
T2 200 19 18ft 18ft— ft 
13 4 9* 9ft 9* 

10ft. 3ft InlPrm S T Pi ft 60 
8 5* irrtSeaw JOe 4314 2 7 ? 7 — ft 

25 15ft ionic* > 18 7 17ft 17* 17ft— It 
18 10* IroflBrd SO ^aSlO^ M 11* 11 11 + ft 

Sft 4* Jtrcryn SOB As 5 10 4* 4* 4«b— ft 
2S* 16*Jacob* • SO 24 B 27 16ftd15ft lift—ft 
Uft 7* Jetero 35e X» 5 17 7*d 7ft 7ft— ft 
3* 2 Jetron le 3 2* 2ft 2* 
Sft 2ft John Pd 46 M, M 3ft 
a TlftJimlpP 30 70.14* 14ft 14ft— ft 
N lift Jupiter 4 3 16* Uft 16ft+. ft 

Uft 8* ICTelln M 44 4 3 0* 8* MB—* 
21ft 8* Kalstad 17 70 15ft 14 14 —1* 
33* 26*KhGS pfx» IX *110 27* 26* 27*+1* 

5* 5ft PremR n 33 99 5 d 4* 4ft— * 
2»* IVltFrenHo 1J* X9 8 96 22ft 21* 22*+ * 
4* M6PTUR AJ0 £S3» 1 3* 3* 3* 
3* 2*Pre»B B JO L03I 5 2ft 2ft 2* 

27* » PrpCT SO 9.111 17 22 d2l* 22 
16* -OftPnwEn 1S4 10. I T2 14* 13* 13* 

6 Mt PrudBId J4 O f 21 4* 4ft 4* 
17* 14ft P8SP pfCX34 IX U 15 15 15 + * 
17* 11* PufteH 30 TJ 7 17 II* 11* 11*-ft 
16ft 8ft PliRlpO 4 46 Bft d B 8— ft 

— a -a a — 
T2J* ,7ft REDM t 25 7ft 7* 7*+ ft 
21* 10ft RMS II 13 17 10 d 9* II — ft 

7 4* R5C .10 XI25 II 4* 4ft 4»+ ft 
12* 8ftRo«an .IN 1J 7 9 9ft 9* 9* 
b£ 2**RnchEx J9e 333 72 4216 43 42*+ ft 

»on«rO 2970 9ft d a* 9ft+ ft 

5* ,3* KOPOkT 
32ft UMKoyCp .75b X2 

. Sft 4 Ketch m .181 X9 

a 3ft 3* 3* 
5 M*dl4* 14ft— ft 
3 4* 4* 4ft— ft 

10ft 5* Kev Co SO 64 6 1 6* 6* 6IA 
27 -. 14* KevPn ■ JB 
4 2 Kiiem 
4ft 2* KinArk 
a 19 KUtpR S8 
45* 12ft Klrhv a 
10ft 4 KlarVu 
73 »ft Kitaoo 

S 71 M3 20 18ft 30 + ft 
2 2 2* 2* 2* 

47 131 4ft 3* J*— * 
1J ■ 10 25* Uft 24ft— ft 

36 3B5 29ft 27 U + * 
4 4 6 6 6 — ft 

.21 a 12 T1* lift— U 

27* 92 PrpCT 
16* TOKPmEn 
_6. 3* PmdBU 

b£ 2*ftRnchEx J9e 333 72 <216 43 42*+ ft 
23ft BftRonorO 2970 9*d0* 9Vb+ ft 
37ft 25* RansbB S4 X3 u 57 28* 27ft 27ft— ft 
34ft 14* Roy In >36 IS 10 15 lift lift 16ft 
38ft 27 REliiv X40 7.7 9 11 32* 31ft 31ft—I* 
14. 4ft RRhnt* ft ■ 14 SB Sft 5 5— * 
TOft 5ftRefaTf J4 i» 5 3 6* 6M 4ft+ ft 
20* 11* RepalB 39 5J1D 7 13 13 13 — * 
32ft UftReuTA 7 248 16* dIS* 15*—* 
8ft ZMRwt wi 68 Z* 2* 2ft 

M* 19 ReirfB 8x1158 19* dlfft Mft—ft 
8* 3ft RestASC 4 156 4ft 4* 4*— ft 
9ft 7* Rex Mor * 72 3 2* 3 
9 * R1WCIP .12 U S 16 ft ft 5b 

7 4 LSB J2t 11. I 14 
89b 3ft LoBona .06 1.113 16 

4* 4* 
Sft 5ft + ft 

31* 15* RIchTC I 
32 20ft RchTC Pf2J0 
34% 25* RleAlO BlJO 
7ft 3* Robnich 
6* 3 Roolln .12 

X6 6 32 15ft dl5* 15*— ft 
IX 6 20* 20* 20* 

5 2B* 28* 28* 
17 4ft 4ft 51b 

AJ 14 Sft 3 3 

17* 5* LoMnur 30b IS 12 16 13ft 12* 12*—ft 
]? 13ft Rdnmy IB X912 69 15ft 16* Mft—1* 

4 IftVaPnl 1 2ft 2* 2ft 
39ft 15 Lakes g 84 17* 16* 17ft— lb 
mb 10ft Landrak 10 10 13* 13* 13*- * 
Mft BMLanaco 30 XS 5 5 11 11 11 — ft 
II 12* LaxKop JO XI 2 Uft 16 16 
24ft 15* LaaRnl 5S0 X310 10 17ft 17ft 17*+ ft 
5* 2* LeePh 22 3* 3ft 3* 
5 1ft LeteurT 26 TO 2* 2* 2* 

lift SMUbtyFb 4 16 9ft 9* 9* , 
7ft 4* Lit ltd n J2 XP 3 33 4* 4ft 49b- ft 

a 16 Rooara .12 
S* 3ft RancaT 

13* 7ft Ronrnr 
3 1* RovPiiti 

J717 77 IBW 17* 17*—lft 
6 27 4ft 4ft 4ft 

19 1 12* 12* 12*— ft 
2 5 2ft 2 2ft + ft 

26 10 M 2* 2* 
4 16 9ft 9* 9* 

2* 1 LioVdE 137 1 (TT3-M 13-16—^-16 
Sft 4M Lodge .14e 2J12 23 5 , 4* 5 + ft 

30 23 Logical JOe J15 12 26* 26 26 — ft 
30* aS*LouUCe 1S4 X212 2 26ft 26ft Uft—ft 
40* 27* Luntex n .16 S16 .17 27*007 nit—ft 
17ft 9ft. LuivlyE • 
11*. Sft Lurid n 

4 22 9* d 8* 88 
9 25 8lt 8 I 

15 ID* Rudlck J6a XI 7 1 13* 13ft 13*— ft 
4ft ft Rusco 55 * ft ft— ft 
4ft 2* RBW 15 3* 3* Sft 

15ft 8* Rued s SO 19 7 8 14 13* 14 + ft 
lift 8* Rvftoff 140 A3 i B 9* 9 9ft + * 
21 Uft Rvtand nJ2 X9 7 1 12ft 12ft 12ft 

J J _ J _ 
10* 6ft SFM J4B 3S11 6 7* 7Vb 7ft- K 
Uft UftSGL J3B X0 6 19 12ft dll 11 —1* 
9* . 4 55P . 10 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft 

3ft 17 Saga » 21 106.21ft 21ft 21ft 
18ft 7ft salem SO X8 52 6 I* 8* 8ft + * 
6* 2* ECorto 33a 93 t B 2ft 2* »b- ft 
7l» 5* SDgo pt .90 IX 1 5* 5* 5ft 

Selected Over-the-Gormter 
Floating Rate Notes 

J*E« vosiic iAP>- j CkwingPri«8, September 18,1981 ££35* 

_■ •of'owfrto n*t Is O CooPop a 28* KolsStPf 17 17* FmGM 
. KtECfed Maltand W,1- I r«4k 17 17* | Knhmr -111-14113-16 HlSfttl 

T7* 18* 'PJSJJff- 
6 596 PbSwNC 

Closing prices, SepL IS, 1981 < 

Rank** I tew-MWepaMpf. COOPOP Hexf BUAskd 

-.-'"V: ycfcO MoHonalSecu- card* 
.. rttte> Dealan, Aswu 

wwme counter Bank. 
. -• . »~a«e A industrial Cvt"Ton 
.••■•'I **ekx. 

tstoer-Miacso-Maf. Caopoa Next BM Askd 

s' ACLInd ' uft 12* 
APAPpBf . 10* 12* 

20ft 
31 ' 
Z7ft 27* 
13*. 13* 

*y*M» 4ft 4* 

JgSSw S*tSi HJm.. ID 10ft DfxnOrti 
AflFMh? 3ft Docufla 
AuSaUj 1JM 30 DeilrGn . M»*.>eje 

. iiESiS' TI* 31ft DoylDB* 15ft Uft- 
J* Moofnc 48 49ft DrtafCn- 27ft S7ft 

ABMt . 3M 4 ounkDa un 12* 

” T5£ WJc 

■»sr ms1 an 
20* 20* Eideroe 

Altaiina UM T2* 
AOdOsr 10*' 19 

.r 

Jg°»' 10*' 19 

-. ; ^ssssf „ 
, ■* '■ ftWAGfl 90 91 

• ■ AqftCg u* un 
Applet 17* 17* 
“ ' K* 15ft 

4ft 4* 
N*4Dft 
ISM 15V, 
15ft la 
74b 7* 
5ft Sft 

10* to* 
5ft 41A 

- 9ft 10 
M 17 
au o* 
3* 3* 

T4ft 14* 
6ft 9ft 

1Mb I0H 
20*11 

MIT-14 
3ft 3* 

27 27Vb 
20 20ft 
36 ait 

45V, 46ft 1 PurTBen 
amt zift Putocop 
Wi to* QuokrOt 
Tib-I* RmwnPr 

am 3i RBydim 
15* lift Roymnd S12U gOESli 
U 13* RoadBc - -41* 
7114 21* RPt*My 36ft 

« sft Retefan - 2 - 
33ft 34 Route 19 
» 29* RuaSlav Mft 
U*S? foflte- 3* 
31* JT* Saha 33* 

IK" 3T 

JSST S' 
1^2 ’SJ Sr Uft 
5M swemata Mft 

ShM«d JD* 
*}J * Shwmuta ■ 2lft 

MJAWb siaraRas lift 

fssxr n 

SwErWl 
16* 16* standyn a 38ft 
1M lift SSSSa 6* 6* 

MM SMRMt . 31 It Mft 
££ SlotHP 30ft »ft 
16* 17 SleflSt' ,3ft »hi 

SP s»«: Monica" 4* 5 TmMn 30ft 30* 

HS’OT® CP ffissr s ? 
2£5£? ^sSit 

=w «, -TBst sas? « n 13s 

SKf: SSSP-^-r SSSS! w 
““ sss,8 nn- RH 

a so* 
12* Uft 
10* lilt -- 
me li*-J Promote K* 
S* 4 FoflrHB 20* 

T2ft U* GnAUlm Mb 
2* 2* CnDovCS 

18* 
ID* 
U* Mft 
13* Mft 
a 38ft 
6* 6* 

31 It Bit 
32ft 33ft 
3ft Sft 

26ft 27ft 
34* 34* 
6* 7ft 

18ft 19 
3^37* 

30ft 30* . 
a*, aft 
19* » - 
17 17V* 

171/16 
17ft 
193/16 1-27 
19ft 8-15 
197/la 12-11 
Uft 12-15 
181/16 12-9 
182/16 >18 
183/16 11-30 
177/14 12+ 
19* 11-30 
U9/16 n-ia 
19ft >24 
lilt 

Buffo* 39V*. 60 umais 
Bumupfi 12*12* GreenM .... 
CWLFin 2ft .2* OrnvAdv. 66ft62ft HoCo/Ga 
rSulc S* GWrtW . «»'' 
OaMTOw 32ftSft Gvrodyn 1 6* 7 
CmndH 2ft » HamlPa . 24*H 
CwEn 1J-U111-14 Hsnfwfca a* * 
CdPSwa IS U - HntRow 
CpPoArh 3ft ,3ft tJSfEc? 

IflJWA HortfW 

36* 36* JJSEru- 
Kft 36* U5Sur 
Uft n* wrntk 

ChrmSa. un 
QirfHPwe 16 Uft 
Own Lea 2HS 34 ' 
CIMSUH 17ft 19 
Chubh “ — 
arfieo 

J Hvmriid 
4 «* 1 I MS Inf 

MU' *k»EwO* 15 IS* UVofsh 
S* 7ft . NwtTKSl - m m j UnyEIW 

24* 25 HYfrfP* 
3ft 3* 

11- uft Kwni 
v a*: -9IOWSY8 • Wt I5ft | voodwi 

OaPvyiA 

23ft 24 
2ft 2* 

10ft 10* 
3ft 3* 
9ft 21 

mar -.%* 
7ib' 7it j Panfolr 

14 Uft uppmp n 

& T 
Vtefraai 7ft 

39*39* X!|Jfg5f YTcff 
15* IS* wwaaft }7g 
it* 17 *gBEnr lift 
4k l&L Wlluilfl 3*i| 
Uft IX WdlGdS » 
wh 20* WDaap 39ft 
B S! WGeors g* 
M W* «**>» 

aig“ sue »* 
* - gj j pmpexb - Uft 10* 
tt TW* I F*tr«a . 27* aft lyfoftWn .6* _6* mnewsB a m Pafiita Z7*aftlJ™*^ 

1014 TO* InOSaUt 19* 28Vk Fhrtl&Mfl 14*15* Woowl 
*1M2 JOinsOT .« 18V4 PhUMWt - MU WBodU 

39lta* Jertena-: . 30* ZlS Ptef^ 
13 Uft JHfyFtf - - M6 *; Ptnfcrtn ■ h* 8*024 | -JIB17 ru 
U 15 j JojlynAV 

9446306 WDodLOf 
-nTIm itw 
«g«ft Bonuti 

3W* J-ptooHIB. ;4Jft 4216 | rUL-Notapp/k»We. 

3* 3't Sanmk n 44 3V« 3'u 3W+ ft 
8* 4 Sargenf 12 IS 4* 4ft 4ft— ft 

10* 3 Scheme JUt 910 35 7* r, 7ft— * 
lift lftSCflroer .134 U 4 21 7ft 7 7ft+ ft 
8* SMSCIMof .10 2J 7 45 4-., 4ft 4*+ ft 

42 20ft Scope It a 29ft 22ft 22ft— ft 
Wft <2 SCuryR a 13SQ 44‘ft 44 44 — Vj 

2 14* M% 14*— * 
2 16 14 16 
18 M* 33* SJlb-1* 

«tb 7* SiiMtnn 
0ft Sft SvMh p<JSi 

41 jft 2*» Sft + ft 
3 5* 5ft Sft— ft 

Sft Synlov t 30 SJ S 303 Sft d S 
IB lift SytlE « 
9ft 41, SviPIn 34 6J 6 67 416 d 4 

— T—T—T — 

8 8 17ft IT* lift— * 
6 47 416 d 4 4 — ft 

42 30ft Scop* 
Wft <2 NuryR a 

18ft lift T Bar { 
6* 3ft TEC OS 
3ft SftTFI .Ur 

aft 8ft TIE s 
SB* 7* Til 6 

18 16 13 17* 13 
XI18 a 4ft 3ft 3 ft— ft 

.l£i SJ 32 : 
26 286 

7ft 3ft 3ft— ft 
14* IS t- ft I IB 

Oifte 
17 Month stack Sit Close Pm 

High Low Dtx In S Ylfl. P/E ION Hloti LOW Oucl.CWte 

34ft laftUAIrPO JA X513 3 u* u* «**— J* 
lift 4ftUnAM! 5 231 71» 7 7 — ft 
24ft 12* UnCOiF J4b JA 10 I u74 * 24* 24*+ ft 

3W 2 UnFgod JO 9.410 55 7ft . 2 Tib— * 
19* 7* ONoICd 21 8 lift lift 11V»— V* 
lift 10ft Un fill In i.IOe MX 10 t 11 II 11 
IS* 5ft USAir wt SB 6 Sft Sft— 
TV 40 U 5Air of 3 7.7 6 40 dJO 30 —1 
10ft Sft UrtifyB 1 6ft 6ft 6ft , 

18 B9 19k, 1|* 10ft + ft 

ah 7 Saaicf a 13 
lft * Seoport 35 
4* 2ft 5teCap 8 
a* IOft5#lsOI a 10 
10* 5* $«im JOf XI 
Uft 4* semicn Otr 11 
9 6* Srvisca 44 x9 4 
9* 3ft Servo 

SO 13 7 57 39 aft at+ ft 
17 77 Uft lift 14ft + 19 
IS S3 1 1 1 

8 23 3ft 3ft 3ft 
l 10 I7S 16ft dl£H 16 — * 

av. is* luBPftj jo iJ io u Uft Uft Uft— * 
24* II* TBogi 9 
lift 4ft Tonne) .Mb 3J 6 7 B 

S 45 IMtdllft lift— ft 

J6f XI IS* Ft Sft 
Uft 4* samicn 45r 11 26 4ft 4* 4*— ft 
9 6* SrvlSCO 44 X9 4 B 6ft 6ft 6*— * 
... - 4 3ft 3* 3*— ft 

lift 7* set on Co X SJ B 6 9* 9* 9*—* 
7* iftElftert 5* 9.1 8 2 5ft Sft Sft 
7 4ft Snorsn .36 SJ 15 26 4<9 <<* 4'+— h 
3* i’A shtlirR 23 3* ;>t—ft 

23* IS* SfwwBf 1J3 X9 6 11 21*< a* aft— * 
a TVaSWMCTi b .131 1J1S 6 9* «Va 9Vk 

13* 6h Toil* J0I 
9ft 4't TctiSvm 

23ft 10* Trenoo 
6’+ U* TecnTp 03a 

10* 6 TbCtrqJ 27 SJ 8 35 6 

3 6* *’* 6ft 
61 324 Sft 5 Sft+ * 

6 12 12 11* 11* 
J 6 <6 4 3* 4 + ft 

IS* Sft USAir wt SB 6 Sft 5ft— * 
TV 4Q USAir Pt 3 7.7 6 40 dJO W —I 
lOh S* UrtifyB 1 6ft 6ft 6ft . 
lBft 9* Unlir&g .12 .7 1 3 It* lift '**+ * 
mv 9 UnvCm n IB IS 9* Oft **— ft 
S* 19*UnvR9 9 20 1.113 358 WbdU IBH-lft 
10* 6* UnlvRu .77 7.7 S 3 «* 9* 9H- ft 

— V—V—V — 
8 «* Valle* 82 4* 4* 4*- * 

16* B Votipar S2 3o 6 3 U* 14* U*— «• 
77 71M Vrbim n 43 M* 23 2314 + * 
35* llhvtRsn ni5e 14 i 101 llftdlOft uv 

13* THSlfco Jb 4.1 B i 
IS* 9* SlkesA a JO IS i M 
7ft 4 Silvrnt 9 

3# 6 SoKISc n lb 14 
lbVx 6* Splliran 13 121 

I B S 8* Pi S*+ ft i 6 14 «>i 9* 9*- ft 
5 4 4 4 — * 

lb 14 6* 6* 6*— ft 
13 131 7Vs r- 7V»+ ft 

Mft 6ft Sounom JO lit » 10* 10* 10* 
13* »'.b SouTx n I 

9 6* 5CEO ptl 03 IX 
9 7 SCEO pflJB IS. 

13* 9ft SC£d pn.45 ix 
71* 17X SCEd pflJD X3 
19h 14* SCEd pfSJO IX 
UM 14ft SCEO pfTJl IX 
71 M*M:E0 ptX70 IX 
18ft II Sarkm n 

ID 3? IO’m 9* 9M— * 
IX 10 bWd 4* 6*— ft 
M. 4 7ft 7* 7ft— ft 
IX 2 9ft Vi CIS— * 
6J 1 21 21 21 + h 
IX 1 IS IS IS 
IX 3 IS 54* 14 Tb— * 
IX 3 58 58 58 +1 

108 AS'b TelonR SS IS M 044 66 —1 
26 12* TelfU 3 JO 1J17 n 23* Uft 33ft—* 
n 17’- Teisei 31 13* lift it*- * 
7* 4V; Tennev s 10 31 4 4* 4*— ft 

14* 7ft TbfTMr ST 13 Bh B 8 — •(> 
30 11* TetraT IS 70 M* 19ft M*+ h 
38 17ft Te»Cd a .76 97 2T- 24ft 25 — ft 
15ft 8 Te»Alr .lb VB1S S9 Bft *v» >sv- ft 
lift EMTC4AE ,07e O IS 162 1*0 7* B* 
31'- UftTnSRs n 11 175 ll’-dUV? 17ft—lh 
71ft 9ftTtGR wl 26 10* 10ft 10*—1!6 
23Vs 9ft Txycon t 11 St 14 Mft 14 + ft 
4ft lft ThorCo 27 3 2* 3*— ft 
4* Zft Thorotr JMe 1J 17 3* Zft 3ft 

45 79ft THrlllm 140 XI 4 29 32 31* 31*— ft 
17 5 T la well 1.411 *J\4 33 14W M* 14ft+ ft 
19 10ft Tlitlplv 73 296 10* 10ft 10ft— ft 
31ft 25 TalEa plus 17. (100 Mft Mft Mft— * 
57ft ibftTalEd PT7J6 17. xlM 47 46ft 4bft—lft [ j5v« 32ftWaneC 02 
77 60ft TelEdlrt 10 17. 1120 61 060 60 — Vs 1!w 6 ISSSfla » “ 

* ir* “* -i=e ij* « i* ■* o*- ft 
13* 7* Spacire 4 19 9 I* 8*— V, 
6 3ft SPedDP .18f SO 16 3 3ft 3ft Jft 

;Oft 20* 5,Coosa 1A0 42 7 10 J7ft J7't 37ft— it 
M* IZftSMMati XSir sail 33 lj*am. 12*—ft 

■ 23ft lObSlPrad Mb XI 4 M »* 19* I9*-1* 
JJL 5M5B7 e l 42* 42* <3*— ft 

8* 57kSianwd 7 33 Sft 5% <V>— ft 
Mft v* star Sue JO u s 1 *h a 9* 
Sft IkSBrrtH 21 3 2* 2*— ft 

31 18 stafbk n 17 10 IB* 017* 18 — ft 
17 ,S* SWetml JSb 5J 6 35 S* d S'- 5*- ft 
43ft 18*31BshCh 1 2J11 10 27ft 3*h Zb*—* 

1* *Str1B «rt 4 I 15-16 15-16—1-14 
3 .4 SlrlCoe .Obe 1.4 4 4ft 4ft 4ft 

JO 29 31 13 lOftalO* ICR*— * 
,    JO V73* BD 12* 11* lift— ft 

4* 2*5uaClty II 2S 3ft 3* Jft, ft 

49ft 35 stdSnr e 
8ft 5ft Stanwd 7 

Mft Vft StorSue JO U S 
5ft 3* SlarrtH 

31 18 Star M n 17 

39 65 lift lift Ils 

43ft 18* MCDrrOi 1 X711 10 27ft 3b* Zb*—* 
lft ftStrIB «rf 4 I 15-14 15-16—1-16 
5 4 SlrlCoe .Obe 1.4 4 4ft 4ft 4ft 

Jt. 10* strums jo X93I 13 I»ft aio* io*—* 
34ft lo* Somite JO 1J3* EO 12* 11* lift—ft 
4* 2* 5uncily II 23 3ft 3* Zft+ * 

IB* 71L Eunolr aJfll X4T0 35 B* 8lb B*-r ft 

19* 11 Tones aMe 
6* 3ft TgSPtO 

21* 12* Torino 1 
17* 9ft 7 oriel n 
»* lift ToHPi a JO 
31* 25* TotPt PiSM 
Sft 2ft TwnClr 
a UftTawnr s 
11 5 Town wti 
4* I* Trofigr .121 

17* 7* TrnSLs .IDs 
31ft 12 TronEfl 
19* 6* TmE wt 
14* Bft TmSTec J6 
V* 7 Trl5M JO 

34 18 Triton 
7ft 3 rubM* X 

.7 17 35 11*010* lift— ft 
5 II 5 4* 5 

7-512 4 13V, 13 13h+ * 
36 a ID* 10 ID* 

ISO 15ft dIJ* 14*— * 
n. 1 25* 0251k 25*— * 

14 3* 3ft Jft— ft 
48 82 15* 14* IS — * 

37 (to aw Bft 
+0 i 2 l"k 2 
1.1 / 51 8 ft Bft Mi— to 

9 74 12ft 12 12ft— ft 
5 7ft 7to 7to 

45 7 73 ■ft a a B — ft 
11. 7 19 r* /■a 7ft 

iv Mft verno 1 H IS Uft is 
71 ft 10* Vamif a .10 J 9 174 13* 12 IS* 
4* 7* Vigiech 4 14 3* 3* 3* 

!£ 10 Vicofl s II 3 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft 
6 2ft vinige 7 in 4 3* 2* 
7 4* Vires J2l U < 1 6ft sft 6ft + * 

20* bft vunav 401 7.913 9 7* 7* 7*+ * 
11". 4WVISUMG J4 XV 7 B 4* 4* 4* 
bft ZftVoiMer .Me X0 4 10 6* 6 6*+ * 

Uft 9*Vonlr* J2 ijlb 1 11* lift 1l*+ ft 
15* 7ft VukCP 30 US (Ilk lift lift- ft 

— w—w—w — 
9ft 4ft WTC 33 S S S 
7 2* Wedeli IB V 4* 4* 4* 

54 30* Water .40 1.1 10 46 37 3S* 35*—lft 
JO 20ftWgrco JOb 3.7 b 10 22* 21ft 21*-ft 
Uft 5 WailcS J7 6.6 8 32 5 d 4* <*— ft 
45ft 74 Wane B .12 420 543 37* 25* 2ft* + * 
45ft 32ft Wang C 02 .117 7 14 23* 13*—ft 
MIm 6 Worm » .12 IJ 5 20 B'b B B — * 
25ft 7* WrnC wi 173 IS* 15ft 15*+ ft 
2ft lft Wsnuiri 37 lft lft lft 

Mft i9*wsnpvi jo un a a z7* jt*—i* 
19* 12* WRIT 6 1 7415 36 lilt Mft Mft—* 
M* a* wotnea JO XI 7 8 ID 9* 9*— ft 
38* 18ft winim s 27 ij a in iat.ai7ft 17*—i 
5* 3ft Welman .lOe 3 J 3 Zft 3ft Zft 

2217 lOftWeldT * JO IJ 8 15 17ft 16* !7ft+ ft 
9* ShWtllCO JO 3J 4 J 9* 6ft 9ft 

10ft 717WMCO At 4.7 6 5 9* 9* 9*— It 

9ft 4h WTC 
7 2* WodolJ 

45* 74 waned .13 

33* IB WSIarn eJTQ 
22* 9ft WtIFIn 36i 
51 IZftWhltehOi 

62 20k. 19* 30 — ft 
31 10* Wft. 10*+ ft 

17 135 31ft 39ft 30* +1 

21 2» 17* 017ft 17ft— ft 
< 320 3ft 3I» 3ft— ft 

J 4 2 V 9 9— ft 

33* IBM Sundae 
_»* 6 SuMt 48 

363 18* dlbft 16ft—2 
A 7 2 6ft 6ft bft 

15ft 11* Sup Fas X4b 17 6 34 13 11* 17 
3* 2* SuBCra n 
6* 3* Suplfid 

72 347 2* d 2* 2* 
53 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft 

is* OftSupSwe J4 34 6 28 Mft 12 12ft 
3»<t IS*Supron a.12 A S3 714 27 25VS £b*+ ft 

33ft IB TunirC 140 X9 7 5 Z7U 27 77 — ft 
Bft 3ft TwlnFr 133 7ft tft 

I6to 7ft Ubl 36 tOto 9ft 9ft + ft 
3 1ft UDS 35 lft lft lft— ft 

73 9 4 4 4 
lift UR5 40b 3J 15 6 12ft 12 12 V. + ft 

4ft Jft USR tad 6 Stop 2ft 2ft— ft 
»to 9 9 — to 

6ft 3to unitno* 22 4ft 4ft 4»6— ft 
5ft Unimx pf II 6ft A 6ft + ft 

79* Mft Wichita Jft 6.134 67 Uth 14U. 14ft 
4 .TftWIIIcxG 4 14 7 1* 3 

23'~ IS Wmhou sJO 14 7 27 17* 17ft 17ft— lb 
I* lftWIItnB 7 1ft 1W lft 

70* 15ft Wlncorp -40 12 33 10 IT* 17* 17*— ft 
38* 30 WI»P P14J0 14. 2100 31ft 31ft 3TW+ W 

3 2 WalfHB 20 ? 2 2 
4ft Wdstrm JO 9J 9 9 6* 6't 6* 

14 B* WkWear .48 M I II I 8* *- 
IS* 8* WwEn s 41 224 9 d 8ft ' lft— * 
B* 3 Wremw a 129 3h Zft Z* 

71 It* WymBn OOb 4.7 7 3 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft 
— X—y—2 — 

18ft 14 /Call n 100 IB 17* 17 17 — ft 
20 10ft YenkO n 15 21 15* Uft 14*— * 
19ft 7* Tlrrmw Jt Ml ID 15ft 14* 14*— ft 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

Non Banks 

Chicago Futures 

September 18,1981 

Open High LOW 54it* Che. 

New York Futures 

September 18,1981 

Oom Mi»n low sett* cite. Open Hint) Law Settle Owl 

Open KM LOW Seme CM. rrw 

MAINS POTATOES ^ Utw Sett* CM. 

Dec x22ft xZSft 4J1ft AM* +J1U JjJWIbMeoNMjrj* 

as sua&t&sggsiss^ B & § i 9 bs 
eSp tSftSftiSsSSJSS^ wr. ,a,a iaa» «m» ’«■" j{£ 

Pm‘tay?aSenUTt6l22fl.w>lfjSx SSSIF-S—5S’ 

Jut 137JO — SS j PLATINUM 
7“ .. 139Jo -js SO troy ou donors per tray ox. 
Jan _140-00 14000 140-00 14X00 —J5 Oct 43X50 44V50 43X50 439A0 +5-50 
Prey. SPITS IJ7X Jan 45X00 450110 41750 4554)0 +5J0 
Prwday'soneninivjsxofllIX Apr WjO 4/]j45 407DC 470.90 +5-50 

Jul 48SJM 48xJ0 40500 4B7.I0 +SJ0 
Ocl 50X30 +AW 

7840 7X50 77J5 7845 +J0 ,» 

CORN 
SJ06 tw mMinan; dodars otc aashtl t 
Sep X77ft 178 174* 176* —Jl* | EXy 
Dec 2.94ft ztS^A V92ft 253 — 03'“ lul 
Mar 114 X14ft Xllft lit* —A3* ; fil 
MOV 3j4h X25ki X22ft 12J —03* Sr 
Jul X31* 130 ft 130* 332 — J3V. 
Sep 3 J6* 3J7ft 3JJ- ' 3 
Prbv. EoteS 32J7X 
Prev days open mt ttj97.a« wjbv. 

1J6* 3J7ft 3JT 356 -Jlft | 

COFFEE C »ny 
»atow cents per la. Jul 
SCO 12200 12X50 171-50 12X83 +5J3 

I D4C 120-72 12X72 12050 120l72 +4J» Dae 
; MOT 11X1811X18 11615 118.18 +A00 •*** 

MOV- 11X50 11X50 1ITJS 11X50 +4J» M01- 
; Jul 11X50 119J9 11X50 1I9J9 +4J3 **®> „ 
| Sea 110-00 119.65 11X00 11948 +4J0 J"' . - * 
tw iUldd )itLDO nain rftv.ixAtshSK. 

I PW.lotfnjH PrevdoY-ioPenlnt55.91^ 

7X» 7TM 7X70 7^ +40 Fr*w day's open Pit 7J7Xutt HI 
79.90 +30 COLD „ 

BQJO 8M0 (030 BlJS +.40 110 tray ex..- dallms ear tray ox. 
82J5 8X40 B23D 8X15 *25 Sep 44730 449JM 44730 45090 +X80 
83.95 54.70 83.90 54J0 +33 Oct 44X00 459JO 445J0 452.« +8J0 8X95 54.70 8X90 5X40 +33 Oct 
8630 8X65 8&JSQ ttSO +30 Hoy 
BBJ0 8X75 8X15 HJ# +35 Dec 
VIO0 VIM 71-00 90JS +.15 Feb 
9430 9430 9X13 9XB5 +.15 Apr 
9500 9SJ0 9530 9X95 +.15 Jun 

97.15 +.15 Aug 
9933 +.15 Oct 

10230 10230 10X00 I0U5 +.15 Dec 

prev day's OPanmtTZ397. att 109369. SUGtn+fORLDII SJ0B 
1 ULOOaiau cents per Rl Sen 

SOYBEANS Oct U-1B 11.16 1X91 1138 +J7 Oct 
53Mtmmtalmiim;dDUars pot bushel Jan 1X00 saw 11J5 1130 +J0 Mtn. 
See Xbbft 6J6ft 4J2 641* —35 MOT 12JS 1XB0 1X51 1XS8 +.11 Dec 
Nov 6J9 aJO 643 643* —36'A vpy IXOb 1X10 T2LB2 1X93 +.13 Jan 
Jon 6.92 632ft btaft XB4* —39ft Jul OJO 1X34 MID 1X21 +.13 Mar 
Mar 7.15 7.16 738 730* -39* 5eP 1X35 1145 1130 1X44 +.14 May 
MOV 715 7J6 7 JO 7J0 -XWVl Ocl 1163 1174 1X45 1X61 +.M Jul 
Jul 7S3 7.55 7A7 7AB -JS9 ProV-JaaleS I370X SCP 
Auu 7_5B 726 7S2 72Tb —M Prev dav« Open WI 59 J4A off UM. DOC 
Sea 741 741 7J4 726 -O7ft   Jan 
Nov 77* 773 7AS 7m. —341b QRARGE JUICE _ hMu 
Prey. Mies 3745. U3(0 Ibx; centtaw-B). „ mov 
Prow day** open Ini B9.I1X un 881. Nw JSS X3& JSS — w M Jan 130.50 13X80 129 JO 1304a —JS prev 
SOYBEAN MEAL Mor 11175 13X00 13X75 13270 — J5 Li™ 

May 13530 13536 1*530 125J0 -55 L.™ 

SILVER 
5360 iroy «u can* per troy at 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
110 ten; dokortpar ton 
Sep 194BB 19X00 19180 19X50 —48 
Oct 191.10 18930 109.10 —2J» 
Dec 19bJD 1*50 19X00 19X30 —XlO 
Jon • 20X30 20030 19X00 19X10 —2J0 
Mar 20650 20650 20450 20X70 —120 
MOV 21X00 21+00 21050 211.00 —X40 
Jul 21X50 21VJJ0 2)650 21750 —350 
Aug 219J0 21950 71950 219JO —XSO 
Sea 22X70 —u*J 
Ocl 22430 22X00 22430 22X00 —230 
Prev.ialBs 13A5X 
Prev day^s open bit 4879Xatt «x 

ISS Is-s IKS “■£ Pm.sol* ixws. 1H75 13X00 13X75 132.90 —SS prw rtnvft Doer, WY1 +t m 
13530 13X00 13530 125J0 —JS Piev opyy npen vnnx5BA 

101X0 10103 9773 10003 +283 _ 
1D02Q 100X0 100X0 10023 —5X0 

105SJ —503 ’T_| 
10343 10953 10343 10343 —500 1 011 
10493 1049J 10493 10*93 —503 
1081J 10083 10815 10814 —503 
111X3 111X0 11123 11123 —503 
11*25 11*25 11*35 114X5 —503 Jftah) O+tv. 
11713 117X0 11733 117X0 —503 Asahl Dials 
12185 12185 12185 12185 —503 Canon 

12343 —500 Dal NR). Print 
12545 INXS 12645 12645 -683 Ooftm 
12953 12953 12953 12953 —503 Full Bonk 

I327J —483 Foil Photo 

Oct 44800 45970 445J0 45X40 +860 
Hov 459.10 +830 
Dec 46130 46930 4S930 46530 +850 
Feb 46130 47750 47030 47770 +850 
Apr 48530 4NU» 48530 40940 +X5D 
Jun *9130 SOXOO 49450 50170 +»JO 
Aug 5OTJW 51150 50930 51X10 +830 
Oct SHOO 52X00 52230 52670 +030 
Dec 53X50 SUM 5X150 53950 +830 
Feb 547J0 5*730 5*730 55X30 +X50 
*— --+850 

. +830 
Pm. sales 8*385. 
Pre» day* open im 224aS7. up 23339. 

International Monetary 

Market 

Gonuuoditv Indexes 
J 

Sept. 18,1981 

Full Photo 
Hllnchl 
Hondo Molar 
Clteh 
IJXI. 
Japan Air L. 

Tokyo Exchange 
September IB 1981 

Yen Ym 
mem. *26 MITSUbl Chtm. 280 
ihns 590 MIHUblCmm 660 

1X50 Mltsabl Elec 397 
i. Print 766 Mitsui Co. 325 

31S MMsukoahl 411 
ink 401 NOiuiScciMinea 443 
ion l^sa Nomura tm 

7/0 Nippon Elec. 747 
Molar 7U Nippon Steel 224 

362 Sharp 820 
213 Sony Cora A ISO 

2390 Sumitomo Bank 401 
Konsol El.Pwr. 919 Sumitomo Chem 1S5 

22X70 —3J30 BRITISH POUND 
21430 22X00 22430 22X00 —230 *a#r pound; l eoMennatbNUaoi 

SOYBEAN OIL Frm 
4MM Bn; dollnrs per 180 BM. Pntv 
Sep 3X65 3US 2042 2045 —32 CANADIAN DOLLAR 

2?S f?5 2?SJ dlff 1 point edpala ELD00I 

-tan 2235 2206 2138 2135 —32 rw 
MOr 72JS 2230 2245 2X73 —32 jun 
May 2330 2330 2X17 2X28 —.17 Sep 

Open High Law Settle CM. "““S'"?. 
BRITISH POUND Reulera .■ 
(per pound; i eolnf ennateiaBaai Dow joneispot 
Dec LM55 1JB3D 13360 1 3500 +50 DJ. Futures.... 
MOT 13515 15610 13520 13615 +25 Moody's - bas. 

'*™ 1JW0 ,Jr72S +S lnar^f-n^ 
Prev. sales9*71)4, flimtm * hnti 
Pryv davY (Mn Irrt ML3S5 aft 1*X nowj^Tn 

KnoSaop 
Kowafttkl SI eel 

_ . Kirin Brewery 
P/a'SS £onwftu 1 <025501 Kubota 

.N^; Motet, El. Ina. 
3*546 Matsu E. Wks 

515 tamUamaMetai 
225 TolshoMartne 
4V< Tafcedo 
470 Tellin 
343 Tokyo Marine 

1300 Tqrav 
535 Tevata 

May 2330 2X30 2X17 2X20 —-)7 s«o J __ 
jul 2V70 2330 2X65 2X77 —.13 Prexsoto!JB0. 
AU9 2X85 2335 2X75 2X85 —XS Prev day?open IM LblXpH *X Oct 2X85 2UH M1W WM —.10 nnumiwraraiMiimy. 
Dec 2X14 3X16 2X16 2X16 +31 FRENCH FRANC 
Pm.aolesOJfX * per franc; 1 potai 
Frew day's open Ini 60.919. up 1,177, Doc n 

JOflB 3318 3200 3309 +50 
3743 3286 3242 32SI +50 
3250 3250 3250 3250 +55 
3210 JB10 3210 3210 +62 

Cash Prices 

Sept. 18.1981 

(per franc; 1 point eooait HL00061 
Doc .17950 .18050 .17950 .1(050 +150 
Mar .17/05 .17/05 .17705 .17705 +5 
Jun . .17420 . 
Prew.saies/. 
Prev darY OP«n Irrl UXeffX mlnumm; daHars per NaM w im 

Sep 236ft 212 as XU +36 PrevdairsopeniMUAoHX 
Dec 1.96* 1.9B VM 138 +31* BERMAN MARK 
hto- l.w IJ* UR, 131* +3»> (SrlSSrE; 1 point equals 5X0001 
Mav 137ft 13/ft 1361A 137 —30ft Dec 4473 4499 M 
Jul 135 135 134 134ft —MV, ^ 4530 4555 .45 
Pfev.pateb 1J81. . _ , Jun 4580 4593 45 
Prev daYS open Int 5.146. up 46. f*p 

Maritet Summary 
NYSE Most Actives 

DOC 4473 4499 4455 448$ +H 
Mar 4530 4555 .4518 4547 +78 
Jun 4580 4593 4580 45W +68 
Seo X630 +60 
Prev. soles 104*4. 
Prev doyY dP«n Int T3J91 off 95X 

JAPANESE YEN _ 
k per van ;1 paint eoadliuOMam  _ 
Dec J8X5Z7 304538 304515 3045» +18 
Mar JKWMS 304645 JMMtff 304636 +12 
Prev. sates 5,9*1. 
Prev davte open int 9360. up T80. 

September TL1981 

RalctnPur 
Exxon s 
GulfWest 
NwSlIMt 
AmerTXT 
CenTMEEl 
Camam 
SMOWnd 
Sony Corn 
Stevens JP 
MesaPtrl s 
LTV com 
AllRIcMld 
Norton 51m 
Coastal Cp 

Volume linmllikmsj 
Advanced 
Volume Up (millions) 
Declined 
Volume Down I mlU Ions) 
Unchanged 
Total Issues 
New highs 
New taws 

1911 . SWISS FRANC 
——_—_ 1 per franc; 1 potnf eauots I0J991 
Sales Ctasa Cho. sziS 22*v stos ™ +m 
500 11* — ft Mar 5325 5325 5225 5288 +55 
m 31ft — ft Jun J35D +45 
TOO 1616 S*p _ 5405 +45 

London Metals Market 

DJ. Futures.... 37136 37033 NUteubl Hvy InA. 302 Yamatol) 400 

lna?v!?2A5M"1ffil:D*C':n',*:n' New Index: SOM; Previaas; Sam 
™rSdm?5SUlOO;SteP.miWl. Nlktol-DJIad«:»34M7;Preyloo* 1232935 

Dow Jones : base 100: Average 192+25-2X ■ - - 

^ . $1.4 Million Is Stolen 
Cash Prices _ _ , s 
sepLtxwst From Pans Apartment 

CntnmodHy and unit Frl Year Ago The Associated Press 

c^e^toxft... L.0 145 7 B^rglarS ^ 
r ex tills mated S1.4 million worth of jewels, 

aL5*30^^ art, silverware and cash from the 

MW JEM?. S3 ^2 Paris apartment of a US. business 
suet scrap.Ne ifey Pitt.''"" rftMo/ Wv? executive, aax>rdtng to police. 

W* raw Investigators said the thieves en- 
Tincstrair.i.^.j^..;.. 73«4 lered the fourth-floor apartment of 

SS3S ^3 m Avoiiie Foch. 

New York prices. near *ic de I nomphe, by us- 
--- ing a speda) key to open a serv- 

jv . »_| ant’s entrance. Mr. Kamer is the 

AJWUKnuS chief executive of the Long Tcxxa 

September ix mi Founding Corp. 

Commodtty and unH 
FOODS 

Coffee 4 Santos, tb......__ 
TEXTILES 

Print elotn 6+30 38ft. yd 
METALS 

steel scrap No lbwv Pitt. 106-107 
Lead Spot, lb.   040 
Capper elacl.lb. 04* 
Tin (Straltel. lb-. 73406 
zmc. E. St l_ Basts, lb.649* 
Silver MY.,az....   1035 
GOKSN.Y.WL.. 44730 
New York prices. 

Dividends 

1,16X500 11* — ft 
134X900 

55X100 
311+ 
lift 

— ft 

5*4300 51 — to 
33X600 55to — ft 
536300 30 + ft 
419300 27 +1 
425400 S2to — * 
419J1M w* + * 
41X400 im — ft 
40X700 19* — * 
399400 16 — * 
39X500 
39+900 

40* 
M* 

—l 

390300 401* —lft 

I Figures tai sierllne per metric ten) 
l Sliver in Pence per irov ounce) 

September 1X1901 
Today Previous 

September 1X1901 

INCREASED 

SE52E*. Airint Pay. Roc. 
AJII*-Choiinar& Q js H-Z fl-ia 
Am PredUim ind a at lent io-m 
Grl Lakes Chem 0 .17 jo-jo to-1 
Herman NUlter O j# i_ts n-ao 

PROPOSED STOCK SPLIT 
Company 
Tkfwofl Industries 3-tor-7 

STOCK SPLIT 
Cotnpoor 
Am Precision Ind 3-tor-2 

USUAL 
Company 
Am Asreno tnlcs 

Today Prew BW Mkml BW A*tad BMITr5i5S?l£,M* Cooper wire Para: bmj irwustrles 

•*» w* waa» M7J0 94830 BrentonBanks 
«« High grade cogoer: anxOasXEiet <755 5X79 

473 368 

1327 1.157 
3030 V33 

Dow Jones Averages 

Open HMb LOW Ctose Cbg. 

>a Cooper cathodes: 
.157 SPOl 
1753 3 months 
JS Tin: spot X 

^ 3 months X 
170 Lead: spot 

3 man ms 
Zinc: soot 

3 months 
Silver: soot 

3m. Z months 

*r: Cine Gas X Elec 
04150 94150 94830 94830 CotoflEal Banco 

Consumers Dill 

2-00 mjn W-ACom ineorp 
X26330 X270JM SL23830 X24030 Mite Coro 
8X9030 B495JD0 8X6030 8X7D30 Quakpr Chem tart 

Par, Adioi Pay. Rec. 
Q J12ft 10-15 900 
Q .17V9 11-2/ 11* 
a 36 11-16 ID-23 
Q .15 10-28 10-7 
Q .14 10-31 16-21 
O J52VS 11-13 IMS 
a 45 lD-fO 9-30 
Q 35 11-13 10-31 
Q J-5 11-5 9-30 
O JO IBIS 9-30 
Q 33 IB-36 10-2 
Q .17* 10-14 *30 
Q .12 10-X 10.(6 

40000 40930 40330 40430 Permkm Bos Rovl Tr M .11 10-15 MO 
420-00 GUJ0 4ldJM 417 QQ Tr 9-J0 
mS StS s£% t^S^rmerce g Jg |«-I5 M 

52m 9-00 52S.D0 SIAM WhtefODr Otnf ■ Frye Q A0 1000 10-14 
543L50 544-50 £42-00 564J» ——. 

56X00 563.90 5>a« 58430 Company PN. A Pint Ppy. Rec. 
SK ^ ££ rIS I " » ^3; k+Mtete.y; 

104io >«;» 10330 10X24 -a93 Z mantas 669517 67050 (4950 67030 “Wi- 
32733 33083 32X24 32738 —1.95 Nickel: VPOt 336530 337530 1370JM 333030 ■ . 

3 mantas X14530 XTS530 3.11530 X12Q30 

Dew Jones Bond Averages 

20 Bonos 
10 Public Utils 
ID Indus 

Close Che. __ 
574« +038 (Prices In nenhng per metric tonl 
5535 +0.17 (Gasell H U5.d0Hara per metric tonl 
5953 —332 September W.UM 

urd & Poors "** ^ ltuS&n PlSK5 Mk»hm„ 
SUGAR 

High LOW CMS* H.C. Oct 15730 14950 15550 15650 KB35 14840 
11759 llite liSS —039 Jan 16650 16230 16430 16630 15630 15675 JCFIltd 
13136 128.99 m" -1.15 Jter 11W5 16673 17X50 IM 16650 16730 £«'"« 
5139 sans 5057 —0*1 May 180.00 17130 177.10 177X0 17050 17075 ?T*r6— 
1XBB 1352 1X59 +036 A« 183.75 17745 1BD-75 1SI35 17430 17S30 *g"«tlew 
2031 1951 1VJ7 —COT Ocl 18*30 IB205 1KL75 18X25 177-00 17750 

Jun N.T. N.T. 16430 18530 17750 1(030 Ateenlnc 
CF I_J— 7,912 IMS of 50 Ions. iUSKSJS 
zb Index COCOA. Sfi&gS, 

London Commodities 

Standard & Poors 

00ft 
99* composite 
99* industrial* 
99ft Utilities 

Finance 
Tramp. 

Compost!* 
hndusl rials 
Tramp, 
Utilities 
Finance 

Friday's 

New Highs and Lows 

NEW HIGHS—T 

NEW LOWS— MS 
FreeplMcMm Pflier 
GCA Corps PhEI 735pf 
Gen Retro* 
Geasource 
Gerber 5d 
GertyOii 

PnEi95a>< 
PnnevB xi2ot 
PnpumoCP 
PooaProd 

/D M rtuta 

NX. 

COCOA 
Sep 6LT. 
Dec 1J95 

N.T. 
IJBS 

uaz 
UN 

May 1,320 
6927 

Sep ■JOS IJ45 
«52 <*22 *9 32 +am 

Odd-lot Trading in N.Y. g,Fra* 

1.912 lots of SO Ions. AIMoonan GteaMiwks PrhneCm 
>?OA Atop BXSo) GimxiWlors PSind944M 
_ Allied Cora GrlhRty PSIna B52pi 
2. JiL- ^ 3*5! JmS AWedcggi hmwim psegxitpi 
S 3*™ 3"S J«! 3^ AmeraeeCn HoJfburm P5EG9x2pl 
JC jmS 1'5?5 5! I’ill I’m! 'i’mI AmerHess HomlscMo Publkd. In6 
TV J-55 ji! 3v2 AmeMesspI HelmrPayne PuerRCem 
- J-SS 3^2 3*55 IS Jw 3“S AmHnonds HPusNoGas QuaO 95*p* 
r '<£5 '-g; 1J*6 LM7 lJM Am HPSPlt Howell PI r RCA 

1JS0 U“ ,3“ XM* AtaNolRes HudsBfAna RCAXaSpI 
1X74 lote at IB tons. AmSInnd HuatwsTls RLCCp 

RltyRel Tr 
Reynold MU 1314 9BD 1314 T3H 967 969 Amsted 

HuanesTis 
lUintpf 
lUim 1 J6pt 

NOV 1315 UBS 1307 1338 ft* 995 ArotonOvs. litaMChlM ReynMcvtf 
Buy Stern -Short Jon 135* 1310 1353 1354 1304 1305 A«>id Man 

Sept 17—.. 11Z491 24X934 1392 Mar 1360 1328 13» 1340 1317 1319 ArchDnM 1 
SepLl6_. 11X256 228301 1409 Mar 13(8 13*3 1365 (368 1321 1338 Arten RBy 
S*m.I5......... 111,135 249,13* S12 Jly 13/5 IJBo 1375 1370 1320 13*0 Arntcolfit 
SCPl.M..   IM 25X165 Ml seo 1360 1360 
Sept- IX.—,.-.... 135435 2*7565 1524 5501 tote of 5 Mm. 

-These totals are included in me sates ngum. gasoil 

13(0 1360 1305 139S 1340 1350 ArrnceincM JannsnCn 

lntNrrtib49pf RovniDuls 
InlNrtabJMpt RyonHom 

American Most Actives 

AssdDGPf 
All Rich 110 
Arolncp 

J05tefl5S 
KDTlndutl 
KaivAhxn 

MO 29930 79930 29850 79930 30030 X»J0 S^vfmht Kate mo ISSpS 
Oct 30125 301JO 38125 30150 30030 £130 gSGffSiy KmrfBdblA Smrm 
MOV 306J0 30+50 305-50 30630 30X00 JOJ.K SSiffir* SSEm+l. 

SFNCos 
SavlnCjj 
Saxon Ind 
SdHumWBS 
Scott Poser 

NOV 3U65U 904-90 309-90 906ixi nuxi mo Beker lint r.mnlCo 
Dec 30930 30730 30875 309JM 30300 304J0 ESi+ISSh ySSltta 
Jan 31130 Zitas 31125 31X35 30430 30625 SSSS11 

DomePtrls 
Gulf Cana 
RaftaarOII 
HouOUTr 
Hut» BCrtls 
PeiroLew 
PoilCarp 
DeWiOtl 
FnmccraOGg 
PGE IJSofE 

Sates aese Cha. Jan sszgb zidzs 31125 21x25 306JH 3062s 
Fee 31+25 31150 314-00 31530 JD600 30725 

59X100 12 — ft Mar 31X50 J16J0 31630 31730 300J5 30930 
43X300 lift — ft Apr N.T. N.T. 31B30 32030 300-50 31OJ0 
2974100 91* + ft Max N.T. N.T. 31930 32X50 31150 31X50 
lSCI00 lift —lft I 083 tots Pf 100 tens. 
125.100 31V, —lft__ 
117.100 14W — ft- . 

S JP —4* Paris Commodities 

2<®’ 3** +1*9 (Flouras In French francs car metric tom 
■ IwlRMar PL IM1 

! + "ft (Flaures In French francs per metric tom 
1 ■ September 11.1991 

High Law Ctose o 
Today Prey. SUCAR IBto-AUtedJ 

AMEX NaHonw UT Uy , .,c, 

Wise Cased Koppef s pf 
BasE t.46arf LamsnSesn 

, Branlll im Lawler Inti 
Burrahs LeorPetrl 
CBffnd Lewi5iraus& 
CNA Pint Litton ind 
CNAFptA Longa Orag 
ConPEnlg LouLd Exp 
Camnoo WACOM 
Centex carp Madlsn Fd 
Ceawminv MAP CO 

KenalCo SeaWdAIr 
Kemunll Sedcolnc 
Kpapers Smith AO 
Kopoerspf Smith Int! 
LpmsnSewi Sow*! Forest 
Lawier imi sniwesiGas 
LeorPetrl Soerr/Cp 
Levi5iraus& SlaievMto 
Litton tad SktOllOh 
Longa Drug StoneCnn* 
LouLd EkO Suburb Pro 

PUT 

YOUR 
MONEY 
WHERE 
THE 
NEWS 
IS. 

Itaoer Mhicpa Mat. Coupon Not BM Ajfcd 

2!. •M* 97V; 
1915/16 IM 98ft 99 
MS/tt «3 991* 100ft 
1B5A4 MS 97 Bid 
TiTI/li W-27 99Vb 99ft Hlea 
1713/16 3-18 99ft 99* JMJ7 
IBUfli 3-17 98* 99ft 
1611/16 10-31 Mft 97ft - 
1813/16 12-13 100ft BM 
1*15/14 1-SI 98ft 98* 
1512/16 8-10 100 lOQfe , 
18* 1241 99ft 100ft 
19ft 10-14 87 ft 
1BU, IMO 96ft 97 
189/16 1-21 99* 100ft 
1911/1* 2-10 98* .99ft 

vomme (in rnmions] 

Volume Up lmillions! 
Declined 
VPUfme Dawn f milltonsj 
UncfWWd 
Total issues 
NewMghs 
New lows 

efiw eime *** MT- “■** ui5i*ffl 
sw cws* Nov 1375 1325 1365 1388 

U7 5.18 D« 
156 U5 Mar 

N JL 03(6 Mpy 
435 439 Jly 

NJL +(M Aug 
201 183 OH 

CHfWnoa MACOM SunBrtXFIarf 
Cento* carp Madlsn Fd Sun Elec 
CmivIIUrv MAP CO SuaerOlls 
Champ ini MarkCtrt & TRECorp 
Chain l jam Marsh Field Toller Ind 
Cnatacv+40ot Martin M Technicolor 
CiftrtorCo Mantl Inc TaiuoniCp 
crwrtorcn wt MOHel wt Tenneco 

1-77B 1J1S 1J36 I JUS 

Jly N.T. N.T. 1320 1360 
Aug N.T. NX 1330 137p 
OH N.T. N.T. 1330 1370 

210l0lsof 50tons.OpenIntereD: 7347 

N.T. 1350 TJWJ 

Chalncv+BOaf MartinM 
*.•« awrterCo Mantl inc 
Ts cnprterCo wt Mattel wt 
IS ChINwTmn MclntvrM 
+34 ClnMlicrn (Measure* 
IS Co'GosolB MenPUij 
4/n Campvgr MesoRovI 
+30 S0^"1* Mill BrodJi 
I]0 Coni Coop MooreOtn 

AMEX Index 

COCOA 
Sep N.T. N.T. 
Dee V3» 130 
mar N.T. N.T. 
Mor N.T. N.T. 
Jly N.T. N.T. 
Sep N.T. K.T. 
Dec N.T. N.T. 

CoKJosotB MeaoPfrl 3 ThtennanMedn 
Campvgr MmoRovl Tloerlnt 
CwwMtlls MIltBrodJr Tokhrtms 
Coni Coop MooreCPn Trane 
Cardura Cp MeranEngn TronscaCm 
Corel ndusis NVFCo TrGPLKUSpf 
Crown Zell NafalscBrpt Trlcafltrl 
CrwnZotcv at NiMedCrc t Trlca s 

N.T. 1340 1360 

+T0 Dptapnls Natural 
—■* DenlMivtai NalBtnaspf 
9-10 DelE 9JEW NIMXIOPf 
- DetEJJSpiB NobtaAIs 

iFh- Diem Ini NnrmroP 

12 lots at 18 tons. Open interact: 397 

“ T JjW LfncH. j oipm Ini 
— 1400 linen. DtomShm 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
September is, im 

DtomShm Mart on Co unlonn Co 
Dtvers ind NuearCP VonDorn Co 
DowCiftm OttixiMa Varton 
Oupm uopf OodenCp Vecco 
DuaUSpf OhPwHotA VendoCo 
DuflLlllOprK Omgrkind VaEPlKkH 
EosTGoiFuct DMlHco VOEP745ot 
Ed*! Kodak (Worships WOtooCO 

Tvmshare 
Unit Brands 
UnPartc Min 
USAir 
US Home 
unlonn Co 
VonDorn Co 
Varton 
Vecco 

ilcrt* iiu ISe™ ,M- lift-Tift IT*.-11% 10ft-ID* Mft-Mft 74-25 
w«nt /^ 97ft Mft TM- n-mt nBW.11% 10ft-l«* Mft-I4ft 73*-l 
19 Ml H is 1A 1/ft - 17ft 11%. lift 10ft -TO* Uft-Mft 23ft-2 

Prices supplied by Cratilt Sutssa-FIrtt Boston 
UO* London. 

IM. 17-17ft lift-lift 10ft-l0* Mft-Mft 2Sft-Mft 17V.-17ft ISM-lSto 
3 M. 1/ft-17ft lift-lift 10ft-ID* Mft - Mft 23 to-34 to l<ft-T7ft ISto-lfte 
IM. ina-17* llft-llft 10-10* uft. Uft 23- 23 WU-l7to 1SVP-ID 
IT. ITW-17ft lift-Uft 10-10* Wft-14ft 22-2J ISft- 14ft 14*-15ft 

i EoFrGosFuct Doallka 
East Kodak (teorShl 
EmPiremes PSAinc 
Ensourca n PacLun 
Erne* PantiEC 
Fol/chld ParkrDrtH 
Foimiiapl Parians« 

Dceuko voEP?45ot 
CteerShlpa watooca 
PSA me wikrHRcsg 
PacLumbrs WnAlr2of 
PfflihECp Wevertiv 

Far Weal rn PotrtckPir 
Ftoato’nil Pe>ie«C« 
FIAtlqntn ParkElmer 

Weverhsr pi 
Weyerhsr or 
WH&Chm 

Jmemalional Herald Tribune 
We're fat om hr }«L 

FiuurCp 
Fodrwhlr 

Peytnecann WoodsPlr 
ParkElmer MwaxCp 
PelralRes Zenith R 
PeiRasUM 
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In Ryder Cup 
The AttodaUd Press 

WALTON HEATHrEagiand-— 
Europe took a narrow 4%-3tt lead 
over -the heaxaty-fayqrod UJS. after 
die storm-delayed first day of play 
Friday in the 24th. Ryder Cup 

Teen Stars Feel the Pressure 
Words of Anger Creep into Women’s Tennis 

ByJohnFcmstcuv for. the Women’s Tennis Association 

In fburballplay, Des Smyth of-. 
Irdanid and Jose-Maria Canizares 
of Spain defeated Americans Bill 
pagers and Bruce lietdo^ 6 and 5, 
in the most lop-sided- triumph of 
tjie day while Britain's Sandy Lyle 
sod MaA James, imoeaten as a 
par since they played together as 
amateurs; overcame Ben Orashaw . 
„jBi3aiy Pai£,3 and2_ . 
- Sam Torrance and- .Howard 
Qaik of Britain^ halved with Tom 
gite and JohonyMSDra before the 
United States rallied with a 2-and- 
1 tide*y by Hale Irwin and Ray 
flgd oyer Bernard GaTlachcr of 
p^tamand Eamon .Darcy of he-: 

NEW,YORK — In Toronto last month it 
was Ram Shriver,. 19, lR®ang aatas the net 
to Tracy Austin, 13, and saying, as she later 
would recall, “twonot-so-njee words.” 
•. ■ At' die UJS. Open this month it was An¬ 
drea Jaegpr, 16, muttering obscene words 
while bong* iipset in the second round by 
Andrea Leand, 17.. There: was also Pam 
Casale, 17,' bong admonished by an official 
for using an obkenity during her second- 
roaod ramcfi. And, in the first round, Kathy 
Rinaldi, 14, Vaa beard using the same nasty 
Word on a nomberof occasions after-missing 
easy shots. / 
. The teens of'tennis are feeling the pres¬ 
sure. Pressure to move up in the computer 
rankings. Pressure to justify their 
to turn pro, decisions often influenced by 
their parents. Pressure to win great sums of 
money on the women’s tour. 

i 

’*r£k,j 
. • “V 

- ~ - ‘Jl s* 

r:\M% 
—: ~ 

l 

The afternoon four ball conroeti-:: 
ficSi, ah which scoring is leased on 

■ tfjcbeuer ball of each 2-man team,- 
1 ' mu' interrupted twice, for about 15. 
i ntfnute* each, time by'thnnder-. 
‘ amw JJaclting lightning. hail and 

hcavyrain- - 
In ihrmoming, Lyle arid James 

sentiEnrcre off to a good start, 
scoring, a 2 and 1 triumph over 
Rjgegand Liwzkc. ' 

-*.&■*£ 50-Foot Birdie •. 
.'■jAsi'.TtenBO and Lany Nelson, 
leveled theories a few immjtqs lat¬ 
er by edging West GennanVs Ber¬ 
nard Langer and Spain's Manuel 
Pinero by one hole. On the 18th 
bole, Pinero left the ball virtually 
dead for a birdie three, btu Nelson 
then hit a 50-foot uphill birdie put 

GaHacher and Smyth ear 
ded the 11th to go two up against 
Irwin and Floyd, then din died the 
match at 3 and 2 when Smyth sank 
a 25 foot birdie pntL 

Europe's mam. hopis,' Britain’s 
Peter Oosierbms ana Nick Faldo, 
lost a two hole advantage as Tom 
Watson and Jack. NickWs won 
Eveholes between the fifth and the 
11th. htiddans, back in Britain af¬ 
ter his disappointing WiTrikh Open 
appearance, sank a 45-foot.birdie 
pint for a 4-and-3 victory at the 

.15th, , ^ 
Before the play begfl$U.S. capr 

tain Dave Mart saidIrehad named 
Ms strongest possible pairings for 
theinitiaTmafrfiwj; "Ididh'tfaiow 
enough about the European play¬ 
ers to worry about their pairm&s. I - 
just named my strongest posable 
Bneop,” he said. 

Man- admits his team has great 
talent, but he has warned against 
over confidence. “In any competi¬ 
tion you have to have winners .and .' 
losers," he said. “This win not be 
as.easy as people back home may 

The Americans have a .19-3-1 
overall record in these biennial 
matches that began in 1927. In. the . 
years since World War U, the 
United States harlost only once.- 
The Americans were .so heavily fa¬ 
vored this time that Britain's legal 
bookies axe not offering a price on 
the team outcome. 

This year's U5. team is widely 
regarded as the strangest ever. But 
Europe captain John Jacobs sees 
an advantage to being underdogs. • 

“We are expected to lose, he 
said of the three-day matches. *Tn 
that situation, facing a superteam, 
facing the legends, facing the great 
world players, there is no problem 
of motivation... 

“They know that over 18 holes 
any good professional can beat an¬ 
other professional,” Jacobs said. 
“But the American team is so awe¬ 
some, I have to keep them aware 
of the pOssibihiy of victory. Facing 
the team they do. its so easy to : 
think of lasing dose, not being em- . 
barrased, keeping it 3 arid 2 or 2 
and 1 and not playing aggressively ; 
enough to win.* 

. - “There’s so much tension now today on 
tire tour and so much pressure on the gM* 

. it’s unbelievable they do as weB as they do,” 
■ said Chris Evert LJoyd. “1 tVmk between 

their parents and the computer, they’re un¬ 
der pressure constantly. 

“I feel very fortunate I cam^ along 
when I did. Back then 1 was the only junior 
who was playing the pros. Now there’s 10 or 
IS of them. Tins isn't like the old country 
dub days. This is the big time. The girls are 
letting out a lot of steam, now.” 

Lloyd’s parents did not let her turn pro 
until she was 18 and. finiRhcri high school. 
These days, 18 is old. As Austin, a pro at 16, 

. put it, “Sixteen isn’t young any more, 14 is." 
Which brings up a question, one that 

dearly worries those who run women’s ten¬ 
nis: Win fans, sponsors, promoters and tele¬ 
vision executives accept the idea of teen-age 
girls standing on the court shouting obsceni¬ 
ties .at officials and, occasionally, at 
other? 

1 “Let’s face it — in this day arid age ob- 
- scanty is a way of life. Everyone uses the 
words.” said Lee Jackson, the touring referee 

for the Women’s Tennis Association and 
designated disciplinarian. “People should re¬ 
act to women doing it the am> way as when 
men do it. But they don't 

“It’s a funny thing but they just won’t ac¬ 
cept it from women. And age is a factor, too. 
It bothers people more to hear it from a 16- 
year-old than from a 19-year-okL" 

Jackson has spent much of her time at the 
U-S-Open running from court to court when 
she hears of trouble during a match. She in¬ 
sists that the recent flare-ups are a result of 
tournaments’ not letting the WTA control 
Officiating as it does on the Avon tour. The 
Canadian Open, where Shriver snapped at 
Austin, and the UJS. Open are not officiated 
under the WTA’s jurisdiction. 

“If they let us run our own show we don’t 
have problems,” said Jackson, who umpires 
all the Avon finals herself. “You can bet in a 
tournament where I see a match as a poten¬ 
tial problem. FU umpire. And the girls aren't 
going to act up when I'm there." 

Yet even with Jackson at courtside during 
a match at the UjS. Open, Jaeger was dose 
to tears on court over several calls. The 
moment she stepped off the court, her face 
was flooded with tears even as Jackson took 
her arm and hissed, “not now Andrea, not 
here.” 

The Bright Side 

“Maybe stuff tike what happened between 
Tracy and Pam in Toronto is good for wom¬ 
en’s tennis," said Jaeger. “Now people wiL 
be walking around wondering what’s going 
to happen next time they play, what are they 
saying to each other, are they speaking? 

“The men have done that, people seem to 
tike that. If we do it, maybe the men will 
come up with something to top it, but it 
might be bard.” 
- Weeks after it happened, the Sbriver-Aus- 
tin incident is still much discussed among 
women on the tour. The two players came 
through the ranks together and, although 
Austin has a big edge in victories, they have 
an intense rivalry. This year, Shriver beat 
Austin at Wimbledon in the quarterfinals, so 
Austin’s victory in Toronto was especially 
sweet 

NFL Preview Favors Oilers 
Bv William N. Wallace two games, completing 56 for 549 

Nr* York Times Sm>ce yards. Bui (be team lost both times 

NEW YORK — The following as the running game produced 
are the previews of this weekend’s only 152 yards. Betting fine: Cin- 
National Football League games, rinnati by 2. 
with records in parentheses Point Baliinwre (1-1J at Denver (M) 
yrnsads are those set by Harrah s — Provided they hold their errors 
Reno Race and Sports Book. down, the Colts should be able to 

American Conference cnou8h to win. Ben Jones 
has a sore elbow but will play. 

Miami (2-$) at Houston (2-0) — Points come hard for the Broncos 
tfh clubs have been surprises and without help from the opponent, 
an Simla appears to be pro- Betting line; Denver by 2‘*. 
cing another coaching miracle Seattle (1-1) at Oakland (1-1) — 
th the Dolphins. Their defense. The Seahawks have broken ibeir 
reliable last season, has given up 10-game home losine streak and 

Both clubs have been surprises and 
Don Shula appears to be pro¬ 
ducing another coaching miracle 
with the Dolphins. Their defense, 
unreliable last season, has given up 
17 points in two games. In beating 
Cleveland in their last game, the 
Oilers used Earl Campbell as a de¬ 
coy because he had a sore shoul¬ 
der. It’s still sore. Betting line: 
Houston by 2'2. 

San Diego (2-0) at Kansas City 
(2-0) — If the Chiefs' defense can 

10-game home losing streak and 
will probably start another one. 
Their best defensive back, Dave 
Brown, is out. The Raiders, who 
have lost four regulars from the 
Super Bowl team through injury, 
arc surviving nicely. Jim Plunkett, 
the quarterback, admits that he 
has not done much with the of- 

reach Dan Fouls, the Charger. fense as yeu Betting line: Oakland 
quarterback, and sack him a cou- by 8. 
pie of times, anything might hap¬ 
pen. But Chiefs' leading scorer is 
their Idcker, Nick Lowrey, who has 

National Conference 

Green Bay (M) at Los Angeles 

1UM Print teMixtel 

Pam Shriver feeling the strain daring the senrifmals at tins year's Wimbledon. 

Valenzuela Sets Rookie Record 

llatad fte» Imnotond 

Tracy Austin 
... shocked by verbal assault. 

The second set was full of controversial 
calls, with Shriver asking for the referee and 
arguing angrily with the umpire, who was 
suspended the next day for his handling of 
the march. 

At the end of the match, Austin joyfully 
slammed a ball to the back wall, yelling, 
“YES!” after the final point. She came run¬ 
ning to net, arms in the air. Shriver, already 
upset, blew up. 

“She just dropped her racket and stood 
there staring at me,” Shriver said. “She said 
she had never heard those words before. 
Look, I was wrong to say it and I apologized 
to Tracy later, but come on, in this day and 
age, people use those words. I didn't shout it 
to everyone. In fact no one would have 
known about it if Tracy hadn't talked about 
it in the press conference." 

In her postmaicfa press conference, Austin 
said she was shocked because Shriver had 
used “the f-worcT to her. That statement is 
the subject of considerable joking around the 
women's locker room. 

Brian Gottfried, considered one of the 
tour’s current “gentlemen," thinks young 
players are copying what they see on televi¬ 
sion. 

Bad Examples 

“I grew up watching guys like [John] 
Newcombe, [Tony] Roche, the real gentle¬ 
men of the game, and I copied them,” he 
said. “But the last few years, what have they 
seen? Outbursts, which TV and the newspa¬ 
pers play up. So they follow that example." 

The women have an on-tour rule that 
states any time an umpire gives a player a 
warning, he or she must can Jackson to the 
court. But that can’t happen at the U.S. 
Open, where the matches are spread out over 
a sprawling facility. So there are problems 
and, inevitably, they are seen, written about 
and discussed. 

Images can be, and are, affected. Shriver is 
already being referred to as “Junior-femme” 
(a female McEnroe), because she is the top 
player most likely to react emotionally on 
court. 

“I think we’ve got a good thing going 
here,” Jackson said. “Sure, there's pressure 
... you saw the little girl come out in An¬ 

drea for a moment or two because she faced 
the idea of losing to someone in her age 
group. She knew she was wrong. She was put 
m an adult situation and for a moment she 
acted like a little girl which is what she is." 

seven field goals and they wiB be (0-2) — The Packers are respect- 
hard-pressed to score 20 points, able when Lvnn Dickey can find 
which looks like San Diego's abso- James Lofton, the all-pro receiver 
lute minimum. Betting line: Charg- and the defense holds up. Another 
era by 3?i. 

Jets (0-2) at Pittsbu 
defeat and the Rams may have to 

(0-2) -— make a quarterback change. Jeff lu-ij ai riiuouiga iu-zj — make a quarterback change. Jeff 
The Steelers have won 37 of their Rutledge for Pat Had cm, to eel the 
last 43 games at Three Rivera Sta- attack going. Betting line: Los Au¬ 
di um, but that may be pertinent no gdes by 7. 
longer. Although injuries are cited Detroit (1-1) at Minnesota (0-2) arable 3-4 detense. The Pals' 
for the team's sag, no one has — The Vikings sav that Tommy ^ense eagerly awaits the return 
played well lately. The same can Kramer, their injured quarterback, Stanley Morgan at wide recei- 
be said for the Jets, who press so m.-iv be ready although they hate Betting line: Dallas by 2. 
hard they irake mistakes galore, to expose his sprained knee. Other- 
Bating line: Pittsburgh by 6. wise their only choice is to play a -r i • n 

Cleveland (0-2) at Cmanmui (2- raw rookie. Wade Wilson. The jOWOrSKl ”OS$eS 
0) — Brian Sipe has thrown 57 and Lions’ last game, a tough loss to __ _ 
53 passes for the Browns in the last San Diego, was a good one for EttglfiS tO rlCtOrY 

them. They never have been able J 

Packers Acquire iSWE^ Over BUls, 20-14 
.« « r .1 Betting line: Detroit by l1*. From Astnn Duyatdua 

AJlrtTO Jefferson ^ Washington (0-2) ai Si. Louis (0- ORCHARD PARK, N Y. 
_ vL 2)—Jim Hart, who has been hurt, Ron Jaworskj threw touchdo 
From San mJIA&O will be the Cardinal quarterback passes to KeiLh Krepfle and H 

iO • even though his replacement, Neil old Carmichael and the unbea 
The Associated Press Lomax, bad an impressive debuL Philadelphia Eagles shut down 

SAN DIEGO—All-Pro wide re- The Redskins have four starters 
ceiver John Jefferson was traded unlikely to play, including the run- 
Thursday to the Green Bay Pack- Bing backs Joe Washington and 
ers for unspecified draft choices 
and future considerations, the San r» i ii* ri 
Diego Chargers announced. DBS6i)ml S I5G3SOD 

The announcement was made by 
Eugene Klein, owner and presi- Better ForffOtten 
dent of the Chargers. He said the “ 
trade is Conditional Upon Jeffer- Uidted Press Iniermuional 

son’s reporting to the Packers and ATLANTA — Baseball Com¬ 
passing the team’s physical. missioner Bowie Kuhn described 

In Green Bay, Wi&. Bart Starr, this year's split season as a “night- 
the Packers’ coach, said the Jeffer- mare ... better forgotten” at a 
son’s acquisition was dependant luncheon Thursday honoring 
contingent upcm the team's signing home run king Henry Aaron, 
him within an unspecified period Kuhn said he will be belter able 
of time. Starr said he was confi- next year to gauge any lasting ef- 
dent the Packers could reach an fects the strike had on the game 
agreement with Jefferson consist' when he sees bow it “has come 
ent with the dub’s policy against back from its nightmare in 1981.” 
renegotiating contracts. Though September attendance 

Jefferson had said at his own figures show a significant jump 
news conference just an hour be- over the year ago period, he said 
fore Klein's that he would never that overall attendance in the sec- 
play for the National Football ond season is averaging 500 fans a 
League dub again because it game less than before the strike, 
refused to renegotiate his contract. Kuhn fueled a controversy on. 
Jefferson has not reported to the April 8, 1974, with his absence In 
dub this year. Atlanta when Aaron broke Babe 

Jefferson. 25, is the only NFL Ruth’s home ran record bv hitting 
player to catch passes for more No. 715. “I think I missed out on 
than 1,000 yards in each of his first an opportunity in 1974 so I 
three seasons. He led the NFL in thought the time had come to be 
receptions for touchdowns last here when the legend was again in 
year with 13. action.” said Kuhn. 

John Riggins. Tern,- Metcalf and 
Wilbur Jackson are their replace¬ 
ments. Betting line: St. Louis by 3. 

New Orleans (1-11 at Glams (1- 
1) — More impressive than George 
Rogers’s 162 rushing yards was the 
reconstructed Saints' defense in 
the upset of the Rams last Sunday. 
Archie Manning is hobbling, so 
Bobby Scott, his understudy for 
nine seasons, is expected to start at 
quarterback. The Giants' defense, 
which collapsed late last season, 
seems to be reviving. Belting line: 
Giants by 3 points. 

San Francisco (1-i) at Atlanta 
(2-0) — Unless their heads are in 
the clouds, the fearsome Falcons 
should swat down the 49ers easily. 
Betting line: Atlanta by 10. 

Tampa Bay (0-2) at'Chicago (0- 
2) — When 'Walter Payton gains 
100 yards or more, the Bears win 
70 percent of their games, They 
lose 70 percent when he is under 
100. He has yet to gain 100 this 
season and has Jumbled three 
times. The Buccaneers may be the 
weakest team in a division whose 
collective record so far stands at 3- 
7. LeRoy Selmon, their best play¬ 
er, is oul Betting line: Chicago by 
VA. 

Monday Night 

Dallas (2-0) at New England (0- 
2) — Expect Tony Dorset! of the 
Cowboys to ran inside for at least 
125 yards against the Patriots' vul¬ 
nerable 3-4 defense. The Pals’ of¬ 
fense eagerly awaits the return of 
Stanley Morgan at wide receiver. 
Betting line: Dallas by 2. 

unlikely to play, including the run¬ 
ning backs Joe Washington and 

Baseball’s Season 

'Better Forgotten’ 
United Press International 

ATLANTA — Baseball Com¬ 
missioner Bowie Kuhn described 
this year's split season as a “night¬ 
mare ... better forgotten” at a 
luncheon Thursday honoring 
home run king Henry Aaron. 

Kuhn said he will be better able 
next year to gauge any lasting ef¬ 
fects the strike had on the game 
when he sees bow it “has come 
back from its nightmare in 1981.” 

Though September attendance 
figures show a significant jump 
over the year ago period, he said 
that overall attendance In the sec¬ 
ond season is averaging 500 fans a 
game less than before toe strike. 

Kuhn fueled a controversy on. 
April 8, 1974, with his absence in 
Atlanta when Aaron broke Babe 
Ruth’s home ran record by hitting 
No. 715. “I think I missed out on 
an opportunity in 1974 so I 
thought toe time had come to be 
here when the legend was again in 
action,” said Kuhn. 

Over Bills9 20-14 
From Agenn Dispatches 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. — 
Ron Jaworskj threw touchdown 
passes to Keith Krepfle and Har¬ 
old Carmichael and the unbeaten 
Philadelphia Eagles shut down the 
Buffalo offense in toe second half 
Thursday night en route to a 20-14 
triumph over toe Bills. 

Jaworski took toe Eagles down- 
field on toe opening drive of toe 
second half, marching 66 yards, 
and threw a 15-yard scoring pass 
to Carmichael to put toe Eagles 
ahead, 17-14. The Eagles then 
clung to that lead, going to their 
bruising halfback, Wilbert Mont¬ 
gomery, who finished toe game 
with 128 yards on 28 carries. 

Philadelphia. 3-0, opened toe 
scoring in the first quarter with a 
76-yard. 12-play drive with Jawor- 
skj firing a 1-yard TD toss to 
Krepfle. The touchdown was toe 
first scored on the Bills’ defense 
this season. 

The Bills, 2-1, tied the game, 7-7. 
early in toe second quarter Joe 
Cribbs scored on a four-yard run. 
After toe Ealges’ Tony Franklin 
kicked toe first of his two field 
goals. Buffalo took a 14-10 lead 
when Joe Ferguson hit Frank Lew¬ 
is with a 20-yard scoring pass. 

Jaworski hit 20-of-32 passes for 
240 yards. Ferguson, who was 
forced to go toe entire second half 
without leading wide receiver Jerry 
Butler, completed 14-of-30 passes 
for 187 yards. Butler left toe game 
in the second quarter with an eye 
injury. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

AoMricafl lhbm 
MILWAUKEE—Nomad 6NW 0ambefw 

coardlwatof al plow davricwnwni; Rw Paft«v- 
. Ini. cUracfsr of player procurement and Bruce. 
Munno coordinator ol minor Itaum wmUmu. 

BASKETBALL 
TtuttmmT BmlrfTwiW 

. OfcKVEU—Traded Ron VofcnMn*. ttnwntto 
Bm WteMnoton BuRots tn waJxtnoe tor tatvrr 
eetuUerollam. 

W3LUEM STATE WARRIORS—NtfBHttt Km 
**oc*w uacothio vka« preskfmt ond dtfef oxae- 
M>w officer, Al Aittos via praMent Peter' 
MtoufloMcbintto ttiepresklant and Robert BO>- 

■ frjHffipctorof marturttng end commonlcatlom. 
dBm FOOTBALL 

if. GHEE* BAY—Acmilred John Jefferson, wtoi 
.— K ncuilBUfiuRi Sou OKw> tor unfltdaMd draft 

UwlcK am Arturo anetderaHans. 
_ . ~ J '.. MINNESOTA—Plocod Stove Wlfc ouortor- 

. . .tw*.on bvlmdroMiv* Ust; stoned Km San*-, 
' .'."UdMviM 

HOCKEY 
:-j mnaasi Hadtov lbomk 

COLORADO—Aoroe MMt9l percent of ttM 
fnmchbe to Doom Rood. 

Minnesota—Reach avroommt wtlti Bin 
Wwba mtomemon.on a tmim rear contract. 

NEW YORK RANGERS—Stoned EddtoJoHn- 
rtotirwlnu. h, a fruflTyocr ewuroef. 

WINNIPEG—Nomad AUka Smith director or 
y 'toruMinai fertile united Stotai olid EuroML 

. FromAgenCyDlsptnches 

LOS ANGELES — Fernando 
Valenzuela equaled the major 
league record of eight shutouts by 
a rookife Thursday night, blanking 
Atlanta on three hits as the Lbs 
Angeles Dodgers beat the Braves, 
2-0. 

The' pitching performance by 
Valenzuela tied the record set by 
Ewell Rnssefl of the 1913 Chicago 
White Sox. 

Valenzuela, with a 237 earned 
run- average, leads the National 

Major League 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

MHwnukm ■ 
Baltimore. 
New York 
Toronto 
Cleveland 

Karans City 
Oakland 
Minnesota 

. Texas 
Chicago 
Seattle 
California 

PCt CB 
JW — 
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sn vt 
sn i 

TVS 
MB 4 
JS9 S 

JS3 — 
-SB 3 
Mb Jto 
Afl 5 
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Jf» 7 

■ AS3 > 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

European Soccer 
*' ilwndtqreitotoif - 

. VUBFA COP 
' (FlrslnidBd) : 

Reykjavik RSantoaux 4 

StLouM 
Montreal 
Chicago 
New York 
PWtodeJPfila 
Pittsburgh 

Houston 
LosAnoeies 
Cincinnati 
Stei Fneiditn 

Attain 
son Diego 

PCt OB 
MO — 

. S00 3Mi 
Afl 
At* M 
AS i 
Art svs 

m — 
sn 2 
JBt> 3V» 
sa ■ w* 
sue sw 
JM 1M 

"League in victories (13), complete 
games (11) and strikeouts (162). 

-■ Valcnznela, who singled in a run 
off loser Ride Mahler (5-6). al¬ 
lowed three hits and struck out six. 

Cardinals 7, Expos 4 

In Montreal, Darrell Porter 
drove in five rims with a double 
and grand slam borne run as SL 
Louis defeated the Expos, 7-4. Joa¬ 
quin Anditiar (6-4) pitched an 
eight-hitter for ms ninth consective 
victory over Montreal. The victory 
gave toe Cardinals a 3-2 edge in 
the five-game series in Montreal 
and extended their lead over the 
Expos in toe NL East to 3V$ games. 

Phiffies 3, Mets 2 

In New York, Dickie Noles won 
his first game in 15 months and 
Larry Bowa drove in two runs with 
a second-inning double as Phila¬ 
delphia edged the Mets, 3-2. Noles 
struck out six and walked none in 
the seven innings be patched. 

Astros 9, Padres 0 

In San Diego, Craig Reynolds 
capped a five-tun first, inning with 
a bases-loaded triple and Danny 
Beep had a pair two-run singles to 
support Joe Niekro’s five-hitter as 
Houston crushed the Padres. 9-0. 
The shutout was the 17th this sear- 
son for the Astros. 

Reds U Giants 0 
In San Francisco, Dave Concep¬ 

cion's single in the 10th inning 
gave Tom Seaver (12-2) and Cin¬ 
cinnati a 1-0 victory over the Gi¬ 
ants. 

Red Sox 6, Tigers 1 

In the American League, in Bos¬ 
ton, Jim Rjce had a toree-mn ho¬ 

mer, a double and two singles as 
the Red Sox beat Detroit, 6-1, for 
a sweep of their four-game series. 
Bob Ojeda won his sixth game 
since coming up from the minora 
Aug, 9. 

Orioles 6, Imfians 2 

In Cleveland. Rich Dauer and 
Eddie Murray each drove in two 
runs and Scott McGregor gained 
his 11th victory in 14 decisions as 
Baltimore defeated toe Indians, 6- 
2. 

Thursday’s Lmescores 

Batemar* ooo mo «o—6 12 1 
otYokmd wo am 000—2 11 t 
. McGnraor. standard (ft and Graham, Duna- 
cov (II. Barfcor, Satlliwr (7), Glynn (») and Dkg, 
Homy m. W~iMcGrmor, 114. L—Barker. 7-7. 
Detroit OOO 001 000—1 T 0 
Boston 110 100 03k—< 11 0 

Wilcox, Khinoy 16), Lopex 17) and Parrish, 
FchOY (»: Otoda. Campbell IB) ana Gedmoa. 
W-Ofoda. 4-2. I_Wilcox, W4. HR—flojtaa 
Wee 115). 

NaHoaol Laaaae 
. SL Louis J1S Otn 000—7 » 2 
.Montreal 000 OH 130—4 0 3 

Anduhjr and Portori Raton. JocKson 14), 
Bahnsan 17), Sosa m ana Carter. W—Andular. 
4-L L-Rcoora, W-T. HRs- SI Louts. Porter (41. 
Montreal, Cremarito (41, Daman (231. 
Philadelphia 030 MO 000-3 4 0 
HawYOTK «» MO 030—2 4 3 

Notes. J.Reed lit, Lvto III. R.Reed tot and 
Moreland; Soon. Samoa C7J. Marshall |»J ond 
Stearns. W—Notes. 1-i L—Scott. 4*. 
Houston SOB 400 000-9 14 0 
sanoioao ooo ooo ooo—a s * 

Ntekro and Ashby; Mura, Boone (1). UWe- 
fteid (4). Armstrong (41, Urraa to) and Kennedy. 
W—Nlekra.9-7, L—MuraS-U. 
Attend! 000 000 000—0 3 3 
Las Angela* 010 001 OOx—2 6 0 

Mahler. Hraboskv (4), Gamer (8) and Bono- 
diet; Valenzuela and 5dascla. W—Valenzuela, 
m. L- Mnhter.SA. 
and nnai i oao oao ooa i—112 o 
San FraacMoo 000 000 000 0-0 5 0 

Seaver. Price (10), Hume (101 and O'Berry. 
NQtan to); Whitson. Holland to),Minton (10) and 
Mery. W—Mover. 124 L—Hoi land. 4-S. 

Pittsburgh at CMooao.nastw>nML 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

The magnificent 

5TH1A SOLARIS 
ThsyaddOs 

STELLA OCEANS 
3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 

The best of the Greek Uanch, Enrol, 
Israel, Cyprus and Turkey. EwryMon- 
day aid Friday from ffiroau. Pleraaop- 
pb to your travel nod or SUN UN^ 

2 Kor. StfwsSlr. Atfirnt 
Telex: 2T.5EZ1, Ffiam> 3228483 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

{Continued from Back Page) 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL i 

NO ON THE SEA. YodW Tek PWaws, 
Greece. 4S240W. The 211249 SEA GR. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS LARGE HAITIAN NAIVE PAMTMG 

1970 by 5. Btenchard, bird pouter. 
Tigrtiita Gocto* - Peril 033 75 44 
from 10-7pm. 

collectors 
mert agenaaL CoprtoJ M A taunst TTZ TTZZ ZZZ .. carter for O and A 

AUTUMN BREAKS 
LUXURY RETREAT ----— 

Oid manuon in deeped Devon ofldr* 2 PAUS - Plaza Mbabeaa***WiL 10 
- de«»peraion/C3S p« person, 

or 7 nighs - JemLpenrion/C100 per 
person. Huntthum Courts, near Tiverton. 

TeL {33986} 210/432. 

Ave. E. Zola, 1-2-3 roam 80S, bath, 
kitchen, fridge. 577 72 00. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

enraenom. iteaumuiy appointed SA1^ ^0 RUTE K. 
UHtet/ful Wcltata. color Tv7cornp6- AJ 
memory oontewntol brerAfast. Single Bcw 1620, Gr. Etchan- 
ifaSy rates. 5ute» amiable on a Frantfurl, W. 
dody, yuceUy or monthly base at leu Germany. 
than, (he <xri of a hotel room. Write: - 
§00.. Alh St S.W., Wozlringtail. D.C onniro 
20024. Tet 7Q2-47$4B0Q. _OOUiLA_ 

tinORHOIB, 304 Erai 42ndSt,Now " 1 ~ 
York Gry. In trahionable, Bad Side BRITISH BOOKSHOP WaOOMES 

HUNGARY 1f|l. 2 day trip (ram VL COME HOT, UJNDON, o Rnetfa- 
em to Budapest/bus from AS 1020. vonvo with ma oicnmtnarma tnnwf, anna to Budapest/bus hem AS 1020. 
U Town ■ Budiyoit by hyrkofcJ AS 
2260. By hydrcrfrJ and to Boda- 
pert - 3 days AS 21 00l wa proaiw- 
ment wehiii 24 hom. Adc tar bra- 
th** 'Huroonr 198V. IBUSZ Travrt 
4gency^TOlO Vienna, Kamtneno. 2& 

vorite with Ihi daoimnamg travefar. 
TO (ninutes West End. All room with 
color TV. beehroom. radio, ntaphana. 
SngMs from E2100. Doublet (ram 

CHARTS A VAtEF YACHT n Greece 
deed from owner of largest fleet in 
Europe. American management Emge*- 
tort crew, terwica. imintenatiee. ao<4. 
bonded. Valef Yachts Ltd. AM Theat- 
dtoHeous 22C Piraeus. Greece. Tel. 
4539S1.4S»«8A Tel«t 21 -2000. 

USS40T8. AVTV-CAKO and bod. 
Pbdcages avdlobto. CdBee Tours, I 
3 Ben-Si ro Si., Jerinalem. Trii 
02-244858. TU. 24116. i 

E2Bi». TeL 584 66 01. Teton 896691 
profin Gore. 169 Queen's Grt*>. Ijwv 1 
dan SW7. I 

HOIEL LA FENKE *t des Artttes. Pre¬ 
ferred for ib unique atmosphere, lux¬ 
urious comfort, but moderate prices. 
Near Theatre to Fence, 5 men wok- 
ino C&stanoe from St. Maico Square. 
Resarwatians. Trt: 41 32333 Venice Tlx 
411150 Feniee. Mangger Dcxite ApoL 
tonio. 

Manhattan, to block from UN. Stogie 
from $48; doubles from S60. Tekac 
<22951. Tet 800522-7558 

_WEST INDIES_ 

THE HALF MOON CLUB 
Montego Bay's mad enduriue oomptote 
resort. 5^00 feel of white private 
beach, champrenshp Golf, 13 Tefwd/4 
Squash Courts to, 19 swimming pooh, 
dduu foorro, cottons, opartmerts. 
Telephone: (809) 953- 2211. Tetom (2911 
532t Cable: HALFMOON, FO Boim. 
ManSNao Bay, Jemaico Wl, bprazrted 
bv; U* (800} 223 65 10. Condo (416) 
862-1722. England (Oil 733.71*4/5 

W«l Germany (0611) 75)091. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

you. Came either in person or send 
your ma3 order. We offer a wide se- 
wrtnn of Britah/ American books (aho 
cMdren's). We aba se* oil British taur- 
co publiaeiora, mod order service 
withm Germoiy. Tet 230492, Boer- 
lersfr. 17. £V6 Froiffurt. 

BOOKS from America any Ui book 
/subject. Send lot US Overseas Boot. 
FO2066.Great NeA N.Y. 11022. 

EDUCATION 
— —. — — . . i 

SPANISH COURSES M MALAGA 
SPAJN, afl grades, smal groups; 4 
noun do4y, Count* commencing each 

' month. Living with Spansh faiutos or 
in sruJJ apertmenh. Write: Centro de 
Estudm oe EspanaL Awe. JJL Beano, 
110. MOtoga 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

NHL Juggles Its lines to Score at Box Office 

ft-AMERICAN ESCORT SBtVfCE 
• ESCORTS NY & 
• EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 
• America-Transworld 

212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 

212-961-1945 
• Gtrb, be an escort. Call or write FOB 

176, Fresh Meadows. NY 11365, USA 

MTERNAnoNAI 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AFX) PROMOTIONS 

N-Y.-UiA. 
Travel anywhere with 
muMevaual cacorts. 

Motor CroJz Cords Accented. 
212-765-7896 or 7*S-77S4. 

330 W. 56th SL, N.Y, N.Y. 10Q19 
(ntentetional Escorts needed. 

- Fran Agency Dispatches 

TORONTO —"With the'National Hockey 

a brave face for tha mmmg Mgspp.; 
Zae^er is counting cxi the Jeaguei's latest divi¬ 

sional realignment to boost, fan inteiest and 

. The league has suffered growing pains ever 
since it doubled.in size to M teams In 1967. 
Four more teams were added m the ^xtfive 

‘ years; divsknis and franchises shifted iul azi at 
* t«npt to find a 'profitable home (the Atlanta 

Flaracs foand fan interest too chilly in tiio n s 
south so they moved north to Calgary, Cana¬ 
da); one team — the Cleveland Barons, bout 
the California Golden Seals -— folded; and.an 

. expensive war wasiwhh the Wodd 
(j Hockey Association before a truce was rcachcd 

—'to return fans to the arenas and profits to the 
. . . . . L ' , .■ 

“I think that it increases the intensity of the 
rivalry within the divisions and conferences,” 
he said after emerging Wednesday from two 
days of housekeeping at the NHL Board of 
Governor’s meeting. “When Quebec plays 
Montreal eight times, it’s going to be tike a 
mini-version of World Warm fi gives the fans 
in those conferences something to Took forward 
to even if they don’t win the Cup ” 

Under the realignment, created to heighten 
potential rivalries, the Adams Division, 
comprised of Montreal Quebec, Boston, Hart- 
ford and Buffalo, and lie Patrick Division, 
with the New York Islanders, New York 
Rangers. Philadelphia, Washington and Pitts- 
burm make up the Wales Conference. 

■fte Norris Division, with Toronto, Winni¬ 
peg Minnesota, St-Loois, Chicago and Detroit, 
and the Smythe Division, with Vancouver, Ed- 

• GONTACTA NTB2NATK3NAL * 
foec-rt Sorvic* m Europe 

A winner will be crowned in each division aBEronSurf-wMMxteVMrin? 
and division semifinals will jit the first-place 
dub against the fourth-place team in each Switzerland: «m9-*icSSi* 173 

group, while the second-and third-place i^pig - itmei - u»o»n»» - Bomo - 

nwet. bbjoSSS1** GcSSsjo3MWiaa 
The winners of those series meet in division hollaj^* + ”*$4^103^6122 

finals. The survivors will then meet for the con- AimtoHtam Hogu< RNteftfam. 
ference championships and the winners there Bi<M!JfDOM oi-6287W 

j whereby foorWHA teams jttined the NHL. '. and the Smythe Division, with Vancouver, £d- 
/■ Now Zjegier expects the latest shifts in the moaton. Calgary. Colorado and Los, Angeles, 

V ^visions —each one with their own champion ' form the Campbell Conference. 

for the Stanley Cup. All told, 16 of the 21 teams ema 
will qualify for the playoffs. w 

As well as changing the divisional alignment, ” 
Ziegler also announced a change fra- the 55- pc 
year-old Verina Trophy. No longer will it be 
awarded to the goalies on the team with the 
best goals against average during the season. wc 
Instead the trophy will go to the goal tender 
judged dither most valuable to his team or out¬ 
standing in the league. Hie criteria and method 
of selection remain to be decided. 

A new trrohy, still to be named, will be 
awarded to the goal tenders on the team with 
the best defensive record. « - 
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Art Bnchwald 

Power a la Carte The Restless Restaurateur 

Buchwald 

WASHINGTON — The Sans 
Souci. one of the great 

meeting places of the power bro¬ 
kers of Washington, has closed it 
doors, a victim of bankruptcy. 
Those of us who ran the country 
from its Naugahyde banquettes 
and booths have’ moved on to 
other tables in other rooms 
throughout the 
city, because even 0HS5RK|||: 
though a restau- JF* ji|f 
rant closes, the c 
business of gov- 
eminent must go i 

In its day the ft 
Sans Souci was |F*'' 
more a club than ^ 
a restaurant. One jSiHk fas 
of its attractions Buchwald 
was that it was 
shaped like a theater, with a stage 
at the entrance, so everyone who 
came in could take a bow before 
being escorted to a table. 

On a good day. and there were 
many of them, you could find 
Henry Kissinger in a booth dis¬ 
cussing detente with Soviet Am¬ 
bassador Dobrynin, or taking a 
hard line against the Russians with 
Israeli Ambassador Rabin. 

A Pentagon .Air Force general 
might be seated at another table 
leaking a story ic columnist Rob¬ 
ert Novak and a few tables away 
columnist Joe Alsop could be seen 
leaking a story to the head of the 
CIA. 

A lobbyist from the American 
Petroleum Industry would be split¬ 
ting a bottle of Dorn Perignon with 
a congressman from the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
while at the next table a lawyer 
and one of the Watergate defend¬ 
ants were trying to work out a wa.« 
of staying out of the penitentiary. 

Robert Redford would be in an¬ 
other comer watching how Bob 
Woodward ate, in preparation for 
his role in “All the President’s 
Men.” At the next table Jack An¬ 
derson would be talking to a whis¬ 
tle blower in the Justice Depart¬ 
ment, near two FBI agents who 
were picking at their food but real¬ 
ly uying to overhear what the two 
men were saying. 

The role I played as a patron of 
the Sans Scud has never been 
properly understood. I ate there 
every day and had the same table. 
It was the equivalent of Bernard 
Baruch's bench in Lafayette Park. 

When people in the Johnson. Nix¬ 
on. Ford and Carter administra¬ 
tions needed advice they knew 
where to find me. 

I am still not at liberty to con¬ 
fess what decisions I was in on, but 
suffice it to say that when I held 
court at the Sams Souci, the infla¬ 
tion rate never rose above five per¬ 
cent, people could purchase a de¬ 
cent home for S4Q.OOO. banks were 
begging the public to borrow mon¬ 
ey at 6 percent. Social Security was 
safe, and the United States had 
twice the military might of the So¬ 
viet Union. 

Without revealing any confi¬ 
dences I can state that the recogni¬ 
tion of the People’s Republic of 
China first noodled at my table at 
the Sans Souci. and the Camp Da- 
rid talks began soon after the 
Egyptian ambassador asked to 
split a chefs salad with me. 

* * * 

When Roger Stevens ran out of 
money to complete the Kennedy 
Center, I- told the waiter to put 
whatever he needed on my tab. 

This is not to say the Sans Souci 
was all work and no play. Some of 
the most beautiful women in the 
world could be found dining there 
in hopes that one of us would be¬ 
come a chapter in their memoirs. 

But that's another column. 
Needless to say there was some¬ 

thing for everybody even if you 
didn't order from the menu. 

The downfall of the Sans Souci 
was not of my making. It was 
caused when the maicre d'hote!, 
Paul De Lisle, had a fight with the 
owner and resigned. 

What the owner didn't realize 
was that Paul was our leader, and 
our security blanket away from 
home. No matter bow important 
anyone is in the United States, he 
is still nervous about how he will 
be treated in a restaurant by a mai- 
tre d'ho tel. The fact that Paul de¬ 
rided we were worthy of having a 
table in his restaurant was the only 
assurance we had that we were still 
part of the power structure. 

With Paul’s departure, the Sans 
Souci became just another place to 
eat, and I had no choice but to fold 
up my table and leave. It was a sad 
day not only for me but for the 
country. The downfall of the Sans 
Souci caused a tremendous identi¬ 
ty crisis for the movers and shakers 
in the nation’s capital. To this day, 
except for A1 Haig, most of us 
don't know who the hell we are. 

C /!W/. Las Angela Tima Syndicate 

By Frank J. Prial 
Sew Yank Tima Soviet MOUGINS. France — The feistiness 

and the arrogance; they’re still 
there. As is that chip-on-lhe-sboulder 
abrasiveness that dared you not to enjoy 
yourself. Surinam is still Surinam. "11115 is 
my joint," he says in English, French or 
just with the arch of an eyebrow. “This is 
the way I do things. If you don’t like my 
style, there will be no check. But don’t 
come back.” 

People have been getting mad at Andre 
Surinam for more than 20 .years, but the 
ones who know a good thing when they 
eat it keep coming back for more — of the 
food and Andre Surinam. 

Surinam opened Lutece on East 50th 
Street in New York on Feb. 16.1961. Ten 
years later, he sold out to his partner, An¬ 
dre Soltner. It is still one of the finest 
French restaurants in the United States. 
His restaurant now is the Relais a Moug- 
ins, in this gastronomic mecca 15 minutes 
by Ferrari from the beach at Cannes. 

Opened in 1973. the Reims achieved 
two stars in the Michelin guide in four 
years, an extraordinary coup for someone 
outside the French food establishment — 
as the not excessively modest Surmain is 
quick to note. 

Gastronomes’ Holy Place 

Perched on a hill like a stopper on a 
bottle, Meugins is a former artists’ colony 
that has become a holy place for gastro¬ 
nomes. The principal shrine is Roger 
Verge’s Moulin de Mougins, which is ac¬ 
tually in the valley below the hJL The 
Moulin has three Michelin stars. 

On the hilltop, there are half a dozen 
restaurants besides Surinam's. One. 
L'Amandier, is Verge’s, too. It has one 
star. Not to be outdone, Surmain has a 
second establishment, across the street — 
or walkway since no cars are allowed in 
Mougins — from the Relais, called Feu 
Folleu It is a lighthearted little place sup¬ 
posed to be run by Christine Surmain, the 
patron's lanky wife, who is rarely there. 

Surmain and Verge have had their outs. 
As the local star for many years. Verge 
was not overjoyed in 1973 to learn of the 
impending arrival of Surmain. With a lit¬ 
tle help from his friends, as Surmain tells 
it. Verge managed to grab off the site Sur¬ 
inam bad chosen.- It is now L'Amandier. 

Piqued but undeterred, Surmain chose 
the site farther up the hill in the center of 
the village. With its handsome terrace, 
tiny bar A mericain and striking green-and- 
white dining room, the Relais a Mougins * 
is a serious place. There may be a (able or 
two for the casual trade in winter, but for 
most of the year, the Michelin rating, the 
l5-out-of-20-points appraisal by the tren¬ 
dy Gault-Millau guide and Surinam's fol¬ 
lowing from the old New York days keep 
the place filled. 

“There's a lot of satisfaction in having 
done ibis as an American.” Surinam says 
with a chuckle. He is an American, but 
not as apple pie. Bon in Cairo of French 
parents, be grew up in Paris. His father 
was involved in perfume, art. antiques — 
the kind of world in which a chap might 
pick up a taste for the good life. 

After serving in the French Army in 
1939 and 1940, Surmain went to the Unit¬ 

ed States and was drafted into the army 
there, like others with some French baric- 
ground — Serge Obolensky, Frank 
Schoonmaker and Alexis liriune among 
them — he was assigned to the Office of 
Strategic Services. 

In postwar New York, he joined 
Obolensky, just then becoming an import¬ 
ant promoter of the good life as a public 
relations man. Later there was work with 

A Saute of Opinions 
By Jeffrey Robinson 
InunumanaJ Herald Tribune MOUGINS, France — “When it 

comes to food there’s a basic 
difference between an American and a 
Frenchman.” Andre Surmain said. 
“The American is not arrogant about 
his taste, while the Frenchman has be¬ 
come so overdviUzed that he’s lost his 
childlike curiosity. 

“The average Frenchman thinks all 
food in the United States in frozen. It’s 
part of his whole concept of life in the 
United States. What he doesn't under¬ 
stand however is that within the last 10 
or 15 years or so, Americans have dis¬ 
covered that there's something inter¬ 
esting about food, that it’s sexy, that 
eating well is a wonderful experience.” 

He says there are three countries in 
the United States. There’s one along 
the East Coast, about 150 miles deep. 
There’s another on the West Coast, 
going only about 30 miles deep. The 
third is everything in between. 

“That’s the one with all those people 
who drink coffee with their dinner. 
They’re strong stock, good people, 
they’re really the backbone strength of 
the country. But they’re not necessarily 
very sophisticated, and those are the 
Americans about whom the stereo¬ 
types are formed. Those are the ones 
the French see and think, that’s Ameri¬ 
ca." 

What they miss, he says, is the high 
sophistication of the elite along the 
two coasts. “That elite may only be 10 
percent of the population, but you’re 
now. talking about 22 million people. 
And they’re very sophisticated, very 
spoiled, very difficult to please. The 
French think they know it all and you 
can't teach them anything.” 

Then, after a few seconds perhaps of 
getting up his nerve, he goes out on 
limb: “In fact. I think the average 
American eats better than the average 
Frenchman. It’s obvious because in 
America the mass-food business is 
much better developed than it is in 
France. In the States quality controls 

tefteylofaeage 

Andrfe Surmain: La difference. 

on food are one hundred times rougher 
than they are here.” 

The “great eating” reputation of 
France has, in his opinion, faded. 
“French cuisine was in a rat for a long 
time. It was classic cuisine with those 
too-rich sauces. Then guys like 
Guerard came along and they decided 
to lighten the cuisine and to make it 
look prettier on a plate, and they 
breathed some fresh air into it-” 

Which leads baric to a comparison 
of the States with the way you eat in 
France. “The time has really come for 
the Frenchman to start worrying about 
how he eats at home, in his own home. 
While French cuisine and dining in 
restaurants In France has started to re¬ 
new itself, the French housewife is 
where the American housewife was 15 
years ago, but is no longer. Just look 
around a French supermarket today to 
see how much is prepackaged- There's 
less and less of that now in the States 
and more and more of that today in 
France. America is coming baric to 
fresh produce: And believe me, France 
is heading towards TV dinners.” 

the Zecfcendorf holds, with Janes Beard, 
even then grand sachem of tfcfr food 
crowd, and eventually a public relations 
business, plugging New Beffiad 5cal£ps 
arid an early version of the kitchen gadget 
now called the Cmsmart 

Informal Eatmg Ctab 

In 1952,” says Surmain unashamedly 
“I created fnst-class dining Cor airlines.” 
The client was Varifr Next came Aero- 
naves, now Aeromexico, which was owned 
by Miguel Aleman, a former president 
Mexico. In the mid-1950s, good French 
restaurants were becoming popular in. 
New York. Typically, Surmain wonted 
one for himself. 
.. During his four years with Aeronaves, 
he had put together an informal eating 
dub in New York called Les Ambassa- 
dorrs de' Bien Manger, one of whose 
members was Aleman. The idea of anoth¬ 
er top French restaurant appealed to Ale¬ 
man and he lent-Surmain S50.000, intst- 
est-free. ro get things rolling. 

“I paid back every cent in two years," 
says Sorraain. Nevertheless, Ltnece took 
four years to catch on, even with the re¬ 
doubtable Soltner. whom Surmain lured 
from a Paris brasserie, at the ovens. Sur¬ 
main is happy that Lutece prospers with¬ 
out him, but he thinks be was not rough 
enough at the ^ he left. “I still own the 
building," be says. “Soltner has a beauti¬ 
ful lease: When it runs out, tbo rent is 
going way up.” - 

Once Lutece was on its way, it was not 
enough to sate the restless Surmain spirit. 
Even the thrill of ejecting unwanted cus¬ 
tomers loses its edge. These were 37 an¬ 
tique cars at one point, a rebuilt Paris bus 
and an oceangoing yawL Not enough. 

Next came Majorca. He had land there, 
his wife and children liked h. and so, he 
thought, did he. He sold ran to Soltner 
and sailed away. He bought an old castle, 
then opened another restaurant. Foe e 
Fame (Fire and Smoke). It prospered 
even as his marriage, failed, and in a few 
years he was back in France with a new 
wife, a new restaurant and one remaining 
old car, a huge 1937 Ddage cabriolet. 

Qmt in His Eye 

Now that the Rdais is prospering, Sur¬ 
main has that glint in his eye, the far-off 
look of Tennyson heroes and old pilots.' 
The urge to go. 

“Oh, I don’t know ” he says unconvinc¬ 
ingly. “Stitt, there are these people who 
want to bade me in Fort Lauderdale. Un¬ 
limited funds. Have you seen the growth 
figures for Broward County recently? 
Fantastic. And then there is always New 
York. God. a new place in New York.” 

His voice trails off. The mimosa sweeps 
down and away over the stubby ftomice 
h32s in a blaring yellow carpet, but Andre 
Surmain sees Yellow cabs putting up ton 
handsome doorway on the East Skie He 
is there, looking for someone be may have 
to ask to leave. 

AustralianHonored 

For Refugee Effortf 

Maj. Gen. Paul A. CuW 
dem of the Australian vohSS 
agency Austcare, has been a 
ed the 198! Nansen medal fbr^" 

Commission for Refugees 
trounced in Geneva, .. . In «r\ 
York. Urho Kektonen, prmjjw 
of Finland, was honored <1 aW7 
lia as the winner of tfclE 

-award erf the City LiiriwJg?- 
Ralph Bundle Institute on 
United Nations. Kekkonex 
honored-at a luncheon hostedw 
the institutes director, Sera*! 
Maxwell Finger, and AntiusaS. 
likka Pastinea, Finland’s^®- 
TKsn representative to the 
Nations. The award. anmxM 
previously, was to have beaTr*? 
seated to Kekkoncn at « obta^Z 
in Helsinki Sept. II, tart theisS 
was postponed because of ife « 

Artist Heavy Moore has can. 
pleted a bronze sculpture in 
cry of former SectUmC^ 
Dag HamnmskjbW. UN sff 
tary-General Kurt WaUbehg sad 
on the 20th anniversary of 
marskjold’s death. Waldheim sod 
the British sculptor has 
to send the piece to the 
lions in a few months. 
laid a wreath at a bronze pba* 
memory of Hanunarskjold mid fa 
15 othos who were bBedg» 
plane crash while lhe 
u.N. chief was on a peace tmm 
to Ndola. Northern Rhodem^ 
the Congodvil war. 

kl m"m 

Mflte Lore, lead singer qf tv 
Beach Boys, married fAcrim 
Linda Martinez during a cetebniy. 
studded outdoor ceremony ai 
ta Barbara, Calif., crfficmed by 
W oilman Jack, an ordained 
ter as well as a disk jockey. 

---- + Mr * T 7 

Author Nadine Gorfaec.'vfca 
latest novel told at a while 
caught in a race war in Soath Afri¬ 
ca, has been honored by (he Ifa*. 
era Languages Association rf 
America. /Tit South African-fat 
Association reported dot Gv> 
dimer received a ccsnmouwahk 
award in literature for . tab. 
gushed achievement from the» 
sedation, which is aadeigMrfi» 
yercity lecturers. Her book. “Jeffs 
People," was released in Stab Af¬ 
rica in July and has sold 5,000 cop 
ies. It has sold 25,000 cqmfcittt 
United States. 
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SOS Ha? mss-kne in Engtah. 3 pjn.- 
11 pjn. ToL Pots 723 80 8CL 

HYPNOSIS: Lose weight, stop smoking, 
drinking & stress. Pori 293 40 77. 

AA in Engfah doily. Pore. Tel 325. 
76.03.755TJ38.90. 

CRISIS Counseling, ftyehoanahrsu. 
Masters & Johraon. Paris 293 40 77. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

BANGKOK me 
/hid ream up/ 
Mvtei Madrid. 

magnificent lompomSer 
ip/down permit renewed 

_MOVING_ 

HOW TO RECOGNIZE A 

REAL INTERNATIONAL 
MOVH? 

Look ort a list 

of his offices. 
If they're located 

all around the world, 

he's international. 

INTERDEAN 
A red intt 

AMSTERDAM: 
ATHENS: 
BARCELONA: 
BONN: 
BREMEN: 
BRUSSaS; 
CADIZ: 
ORCAGO 
FRAMCFUKT: 
GENEVA: 
THE HAGUE: 
HOUSTON: 
LONDON: 
LONG BEACH: 
MADRID: 
MUNICH: 
NAPIE5: 
PEW YORK: 
PARIS: 
SOME: 
VBilA: 
ZURICH: 

XKfl mover 
44.89.44 
894J6.I1 
6S2.3T.il 
65.09.57 
31.05.91 
269-54.00 
5641.44 
595 7664 
JO61|^20Q1 

601108 
4489553 
961.41.41 
598 5511 
67T.2450 
141.50-36 
738J2^8 
371 1760 
742.85.11 
475.4337 
82^43.64 
363J0.00 

Td 388 73 97.647 70 11 Tbr 630685F 

CONTINEX: TB. 281 18 81 PARIS. 
(Near OPSIAJ. Air & Sea to dl coun¬ 
tries. Economy roles. Also baggage. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
MOVING 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GKJSAT BJBITAJJi 

GartSxte Dehoee London Service 

You wB be met at Hecrlvow Airport A 
taken by chauffeur to a at«trd London 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

HOLLAND ~ 

HTl HOUSNG SaVKE 
for rete hoirres and upertments 

AMSTBLDAM. Tefc 020.768022. 

Motor yacht. 1936 Do Vriot Loach all Had yodit. 95 ft. 

long, 130 ton. Beautiful throughout. Very little time since 

new engine*. Very original with superb interior wood 

paneling. Guect/ owners quarfen deep 8, with 3 baths. 

Captain* cabin plus 3 crew berths. Lovely roomy alt deck, 

turn deck, boat deck aid foredeck aH kl teak. V.H.F., 

S.5.B„ sperry giro, launch, log, new batteries. Easily han¬ 

dled end very forgiving tea boat. British registered and 

lying Monaco with engineer on beard. £75,000. 

(09285) 72236 Office, or (Q7048) 76895 home, 

or telex 627435, S. Lunf G. 

THE CAREFUL MOVERS Wy ffel. WSk. you renTtfw fle 

f?FBAAANY. INTI MOVING wil be pro»kM for your * a 
VJCKMAINT: SB1VICB Bd wfl be Serviced. Meab will 
FrtxAfurt. 0611781006 Munch. 009- vided if required El 09 per week. 

142244. Dusseldorf, 02102-45023/24. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

Christmas in picturesque 

Highgate Village 
3 bed period home, dose Hmnpsleod 
Heorh. 15 mmutes Central London. W9 . 
swop for fiat/houto Pans-10 days over ! 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECLTTVK 
FOSmOWS AVAILABLE 

NEEDED 
Top Male Secretary (AmtariJ 

to Preadent of Company 
based Pbrifc fAtch trowel keg ham. 

EMPLOYMENT 

I EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 
EXECUTIVE 08RMAN natoooHf. 39. 

seeks ta npmrt iittomNiond ana- 

~ EMPLOYMENT 

TBACBDfC POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

BMUttClSAaCB tewed for Paris 
loegyoQe xiitoot Telephone Saturday, 
SarSoyT Monday. ^4 13 46 from 
Ttm. . ■_ 

POMESnC 
POSTTIORS AT AILABUF. 

SERVICES 

1,asapi3^!E5 wba 

Pam 3620587 
W6WI AT HOT- 

try 7lo II pm 
tom Pods 57777 *1 

•nnPHm/ftAVB « 
nxAAngwi feu6334809 
Mmanm 
WnHngigpd 

Sf'&'fcascstiss 'tJSSjsss: 
Td:p/fSoS792orvw^pi|38B3993. ^jk^S/^SSS. 

EMMANUa 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

56 Rue des BonsJtasans. Reid-Mohncx- 
ion. Western Suburbs. Sunday Worship 

1 10 ajtu Sunday School 11 a«u Service 
in EngTah Td: 749 1529.722 71 03. 

CBORAL BAPTIST CHURCH 13 R. du 
Vieuc-Cotombw, Paris 6. Mo. St. SuL 
p*ce. Sunday wenhip in Enafish 9.45 
an.Rev. A. SanenerWle6076702. 

PERSONALS 

WAkjrc. DBBORDESSA 
rKAI>,<-t! 14 r. de lo Vego. Pbns 12 

CorttocT: Mr. Mdhxrv 
Tel: 343 23 64. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

_GERMANY_ 

FRANKFURT, CHOKE Koenigdeui lo- 
caPon comfortable fondy home, rea¬ 
sonably priced. (D) 6174-21009. 

TeL London pi 1582 6004. 
Gartfcne Group. Suite 66. Kent House, 

87 Regent Si, London W1R7HE. 

LONDON - Far furnished Bats and 
houses, the service kxxkng US Corpo¬ 
rations use Aracombe & RmJmxi, Tefc 
London 435 7ia Tx: 299«tt 

LOWON luxury properties, short/Iona 

« year: D.nx75/monm. uai aid etec- 
| triaty inducted. fQ20] 240816. Holland. 

PIERRE 5 sanness kl Amrtardant, HJ- 
verwra A Utrecht areas. Tefc 035- 
12198, Kopittdweg 389, hBversuiu. 

When in Rome 
PAIAZZO AL VHABRO 

LONDON 
■aGRAVU. KMGHTSBODGE 

ORCHB5EA 
Well fiXTtohed upurtment WANTED for 
■npoocobte tononr fbonkerj Two bed¬ 
rooms or lorger with view. Btw com¬ 
pany or porsonri lease. GcA London 01 
638 5533. Mbs Recxd. or write: Secre- 

ewm 65 wonk/mmute. Abo kamlaMn 
capobJees needed. Shorthand prefero 
fate. Matmaat 5 years expenence m 

same work. 

«nce. barld baveted, wdepenrixer. 
good penancEfy. Atert En^ah and 
basic french. NT, Best 161/. Gr. &, 
dmnhemw Sir. 43, 6000 FraJc- 
fert/M^ W. Genncxuy. 

dtauor waiwd with siicsITenl I 
CV/rahrenou. preferably wrth same 
too 4edn» ok ftatyfrr for genlWnton m j 

PWRM8S»a« 
PA8B roOMG 

gygWjm Luxury opextment house with furnished lory, 10 5r James's Place. London SW1. 
lets • HBWJST 01 *34 3717/8/9. ftox 'ov^otie for 1 wedk ctod more _ 

«*■<* Long term enufeymem: 
y e» contrdwKe to Ben 15223 Her- 
Tribune, 92521 NeuBy Cede*. 

Trance. 

abowrvoumte.jtojd^ply GA Col SOOS r7F« 

tawiip'-’r! 
Bov 1618. Gr. bSZZZam 5*. wftva-Col 54117 Kl 

S000Frai6furt/M. W. Germany. ■U*M®S "2W5* “ 
-— pui<te. Pans 77475 66. 

general positions BASS*- u***UJ1* nrir 'T^r cau. for a 
-avababis- 

office si Frt 
IHT Bok 161 
43.6000 Frar 

_GRRFri:_ 
MDBBaetr rrmb« rats. 

Bedroom, Gvma big terroce, on 1st 
floor race vAa Maudfidy loaned, on 
the beach, 25OT sq. m gerdan. South 
PetoponesB- Good dimete dso in win¬ 
ter. Tefc 0723-31400, until 10 as or 

from 550 a day for two. 
Phone: 6794225, 6793450. 
Write: Via del Vefcafaro 16. 

00186 Rome. 

HYDRA. LAND 800 SQM, house 
120 tom-, newly renovated. 2 bed¬ 
room. bdh, kitchen, Svmg - doing, 
dressing room with toJet and shower 
soperare from house. Near boadu 
Tap qwAty worVmtaelsp. Momhcsrc 

Tel: Alherol33217"offlcehours. 

PARBRWWJRBS 

FRONT DE S»C: Beautiful modem 3 
room apartment. 75 sqjn. panoramic 
view over Seme & Pais. Fuly 
equipped btchen, pariunu. P840^00. 
Tel7578 11 58 before 11 aun. or after 
8 p-m. 

LTTANG IA VBi£, near Mcxiy Le Roi. 
beoutrfui new vila. 7 ooms. 3 both- J, 
rooms, 900 sg*n. garden, far inxnori- | 
ate sdte. Tefc 916 3871. 

_ SWTTZLRLAJVD_ 

FOREIGN BIS 
Gan buy a pa Intents on LAKE GENEVA, 
m Montneux near Lausanne, or afl vow 
round resorts: St. Gsrgue near Geneva. 
Vrflas. Les Diablerets, Hnanrfog up to 
50-70% at low interest rater. Abo 
qudffy apartments m France: EV1AN on 
Lake Geneva and MEGEVE, summer 
and water paradises bath approximate¬ 
ly 35 mmutes from Geneva, with no ro- 
■Mcfimtfc. Advise areajxeferrwd. Write 
ta Developer. C/O Globe Han SA, 
Mon-Repos 24. 1005 Lausanne. Switzer¬ 
land Tel: 021-22 35 IX Tim 25165 
MaJSCH. 

A «« ffl-n PARIS AREA FIVMSHED 
98. Good dititfa obo tn win- ■ 

ter. Tefc 0723-31400, until 10 on or NRHUY. Studio on jnden. Kitd 
toe evening. Write Mrs Penolopi bath, 5th floor, fcfr, F2300 net. ' 

Method (Meitiniml, Greece. , 525 32 02 tab. 

IE ST LOUS- Magnificent, sunny, tap 
floor, 250 sq-m. toutriously fumohed, 
equipped. 2/3 bedroom, 150 sqjn. 
terrace, Svain mad Exchanax for 
senior, 1 year Bast side Adonhertun. 
Tefc 501 7044 lW 

Tuttoglu, Methori (Mewinirn), Greece. 

_HOLLAND_ 

Renfhouse Inter national 
020448751 {4 lines} 

Amsterdam. Boiostaifi 43. 

DUTCH HOUSMG CBORC B.V. 
Defcue rantch. Vdenusttr. 174, 

Amsterdam. 020-721234 or 723222 

Kitchen, JEUC FBKME JOURNALIST dwmhe 
net. Tefc studo a totef du ler au 8er oriqiJie- 

ment. F1500 prix mcramum. Tefc 524 ' 
_ 3351 Paris. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

16TH. SWm 4 ROOMS, eqixpped ' 
kilchen, F4500. Tefc Z72 46 81 

_SWITZERLAND_ 

ZIMICH from 1st, October or to be 
agreed upon. 316-room ipalmei*. 
conyietely furnished. Root SJr 
1850/morth. Telex to 54289 Zurich, or 
wrte to P.O. Sac 8592, CH-8050 Zu- aSvmzerksucL or phone fOl) 312 

, 9am to 530 pm, or eWxnai 
(01)361 6064. 

m Ger“*»,» tog&h. Brigand 
Spcrfoh. French, mrperieaced in m«er. 
notiond teomea negafedions, man- 

new career which cequires responsbili- W" 
ty a>d exterave mtemotfonol travel- terirvd 
ina. ExceBent references. Write to Bac ««* » 
29, Harold Tribune, Bcnkgone B, 1010 jvrien 

in your free lime. Wort- 
. Mrie or Wtole, wodv 

or oak Wtar 7 pink 
0103215200250. 

mamngs wuikly a 
ring- tad 500661 

pgamme 
POSmONS WANTED 

Earn extra each in your five lima. Wo* _ 
~ ed solas agMs. Male or femrie, work- nmntWIW* 

E^ECUTTVESAVAILABLE POSTO^wSto 

KMA!£ 28 YEARS. Doaor of Law and phone mxnber toe Euro kano, Frane WC HAW a number of Methart' Hefc>- 
[LiD),PadgroducteDgtonolicAmde- Broarsstroal 30, 2800 hUchetoi - «&TrairadNamitoavSS.fcTl 

W^Ura ranS's’eJSSS, 7 *** ^ oSSS WORUJWlDt Write 
0103215 200250. or lefcnhane nf now. Brinbow Bixeou, 

notKwxx aaee neaotenorn, mate u— -1 xte IUr Carafvn 

HEALTH SERVICES. 

NOTZMYFCW 
REjOerrer - Sgeo 

er» A Trained Nkswrees pytAAfcfar 1 
year oocteaeft WORTOWTOE Write P.O. - 
or telephone ranoeeWnbowBaeou, Tel: 071-523060 
MrJ &W»k (Sill Boar, Gonriya . . _' ■ 

MAlEPSTOtOLOWGAlpa 
^j.o.rruK3t6,»|>w 

lltnr « nor and- «* ** CriBerie or 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

FOR MORE EXECUTIVE POSTOONS 
LOOKUtm WfTESNATIONAL 

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUMns- 
PAGE 6 

DYNAMIC MTHUGSfT FEMALE «c- 
eoafive avcRdble far uranuri dscreet 
foreign assignments. V/aO fronted, a- 
ceDerit Western European A LLS. con¬ 
tacts. Intensive exparme in finandri 
consrihng. Excnh as problem salver. 
Wl connder short or long tenn, fan or 
part lime engegemetes. M. Johnson, 

2 HOTBRERL BCPER1S in tunny hotel 
and resort development and manage¬ 
ment inter: Kitiancjuy. Tefc Spain (56) 
360 742. A* For fcfr Ray. 

iwvmgrr or MAmAND -b 

asrt.'sgseaaar BWigasww* 

Of telephone: Unhmrxey of Merylcwid, -1 

• 25L seeks ou par pari- 
ae USA Write ta E. , cypoMiliue»m. IHT, Box 

cWieetior Sir 43,'dOU 
W. Germany. 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Pubtuh your Butin*** Menage in tkti hUemaaonal Herald Tribune; over a quarter of a million reader* 

unrUuddn. mau of uboat are in butiness and iodnttry. will rend roar menage. JaU leba os Pan 6/3595, before HMW oju. ensuring that 

we eon telex you bade and your mettage will appear trilkin 48 hoar*. You will be biBed at US. 8830 or local equivalent per line. Yea mutt 

include complete and verifiable billing address. 

SOUTH nORDA DEVHORBt 
seeks European contacts. Experienced in 
eondonxTxum ids. Oomna Corpora- 
non, 1135 Giy National Bank Bulcteig, 

Mtotte, Florrdo 33130, P05fc371-3455 | 

ARIZONA - OPPOR1UMTY 80 esare 
ranch. Good water. Near beautiful 
Otola lake/ Joseph Gfy. Total price 
S21.000, monthly $424>5. S.F.C R. 
Reuter, Gartensir. 39, D-7121 
Loechgou, W. Germany. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
IN COLOR ORBRW 

AN MSTANT MONEY MAXBl 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

56000/$8000 per month 
A portrait from a live ub|ed or from a 
photo in less than 60 sec This can be 
mstanBy tratsferred on to a T-rfxrt a 
most any textile item. Full a part-time. 
AU CASH BUSINESS. Portable. No ex- 
penence necessary. ExceBert for shop¬ 
ping confers, resorts, 6ms, hotels, mal 
order, cornivab, fairs or any tegh traffic 
locobon. Systems paced from $10,000 

toS18.000. F06 Fraihrt 
. KEMAOMtfUTBt SYSTEMS 
DBT ST9 POSTFAOf 174082, 

6 FRANKHJKT GBiMANY, 
TUM06111747808 

THEX: 412713. 
Office hours 10 om4 p-m. 

MCOtOROtBAW 

YOUR OfHCE IN SPAR' 
AN) 1ATM AMBQCA 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES ' 

PAPUA NEW QWHEA Primifrye art. 
stmpfcers to ooltedcr* aid gribries. Po- 
dfiTArt Pty, Ltd., P.O. Bax IS38. 
Borofco, Papua. New Guinea. Tele¬ 
phone: Part Moresby 251826. 

SHAMSJ 
FORTWTS 

3, Wris Chambers, Tolpur Rood 
Karachi 2, Pakistan. 

SHAMSI 
FOR CANVAS AND TARPAUUN 

3. (dm Charahen. Tolpur Road 
Karachi 2, Pcfciston. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LAWFULLY AVOD various n« in 
your country. Charter a dv3 cunpany 
m an African country (fiscal paro- 
cfise-J. CABAVOQ c/o 1&*4AERTZ 
Bat 47,8 1400 NweBes. Belgium. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

AWmCAPi *0 YEARS MARXETMG 
expenence in Europe, with awn offices 
xi Geneva, seeks new mortteting aad 
sates contorts far Europe. Please write 
AMERVAN, P.O. BoxlO, 1211 Gee 
vo 6, jvwtcortotd 

DON'T VBir PARS ALONE. Take a 
Koh sfrxxfcrd private gride with car. 
Cdl AFOS: 54101 89/S95575 

SUN PLY. TIMES, jet Euradefcvery. 
Write P08 Z 1000 Brvssefc, Briyum. 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS St JEWELRY 

Export Prices Tax Free 1 
Open More thru Sat. inducted. 

5IDIAM MVESTMENT 
Bmnafcr 1509 Centre Ini. Roger. 

15th floor. 02/218 28 83. 
Antwerp: 58 Lange 

I to entiitestroot 031/3313 62 

DIAMONDS 
Ygur best buy. 

fins demands it any price range 
at lowest whotesirie prices 

(5<«c3 from Artrwtvp 
center ef the ifibmond.world. • 

FwB guarantee. 
For free price fat write 

BEADY nodi Pronto riipment for foL ..FIN^NCL^L 
lowing items: Coffee beans tw>e BC-1, INVESTMENTS 
AP-1 and AP-T extra washed, dokffii -- 
Madagascof-Zatobcr, blade pepper . 
Sorowdc speed Mta and Iwnpan, 5®®*® SOffEillCAlU) or eaMo- 
pafcn ad, octet aten, pdm steam, bond investor tor favachwenr (Armr- 
pafcn ood o4, peten fatty aad Indone- ram pacfcoguWUSA. CJL Smith. Ac 
nan cobmo, tumenc and damar batu. 8<’9171-FSCfl 'lol:(US^ 703-B20-3912 
Groundnuts with and without diaBs. 
Tin ingots gnd cacwto oA We under- ___—- 
take to export to any pert of world DIAMONDS 
turf commodity d Shtoopore. May - ...i. ■ 
»a, (fxtenesion origin. Coieoet Be In- _ 
lemahonal Pte. Ud, AE.W; Roar, Far To DfatTHHia OwnriTS 
Eratern Bank Buldng, 156 Ced Street, 
Singapore 0106. Tel: 2211131, □ WORLD WIDE Cl 
2211 iS Telex: RS 25357 Rflea. • 

' firm with fad contorts in Sean and Uete 
_AUJI HIA America (M«mco, Colomba Argentina, 

VENNA-S HOUSMG AGWCY 
Tri: 52 79 64. Hodasy, Groben 31. 
Viflas, flats, luxury home rentris. 

- purchasing agents, import/export ootv 
FRENCH PROVINCES sutag. advoert m foreign trad# nto 

_*'■*_. _-- Mrs, acononxc eonsuhont. loon ventm 
LORE VALLEY Romanic country cat- nronvxers. 

tage, furnished, 7 hours Paris. No ™ 
ogenh.no-47) 550 03 12. 

GERMANY 

AGROINTB, SJL 
Eng. Jose A. AknarzoJpiraetor) 

Apwtoto 3.151 
Zaragoza (Span) 

Telex 58739 iAAM-fc Trii 239332 

bond investor far favettixatT rim- 
ram padnaing/USA. CJL Smith, tfac 
BWlTl-FSCfi Tel: (USA) 703-820-3912 

DIAMONDS 

To Diamond Owners 

□ WORLD WIDER 

DUBSaDORF AREA 
Top location by Autobahn, 400 sqJW- - . 
omen. 16S0 sqm. warehauM space 
(bu» 19771 Sent DM 13,200/month. AG&fTS WANTTO , 

Contact owner: Wilhelm Lamberts. SborMg pooi marafadwer with dock 
TeL (0) 2151/397865. Tele*: 0853536 agent or rtpreanto- 

nwnnn»r.w , omond[badewpridwxte. 
Spcrtmg pooi monufodwer rim dock Orwwwr* 25SXt) copes 

'-sasaar- Sf&SrS' JzzB 
___ POA 31626 Tri Aviv 41315. Tfa 2000 Antwerpen, Bri 

SPEHJ H. 341730, oftn. AUrior. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

LONDON 

HOLLAND PARK 

floor mocfn. iawiai 

,tK*1 o ,i3rpij 
Georgs Evens 

Aitfb Potehed Depl^ 
92 Pekkoansfrori 

2000 Antwerpen. Beigwm, 

DULUsNU rMKIL COMPUTE PORTRAITS »ed 

Immccutoe 3 bedroom house n excel- ^kwe KEMA-System, avaktbte jnxxe- 
lerr deccxunve order, 2 reception, &tfrty-.tne£?£?S, 
bathroom, dodutxan. garage, gaden. «4»fad. DflZ!^00 dt m, 

£ 190/week. Un&Wwd Anoferdam. Phone or Tote* LoM^pen, 
Tri: EW WaBoLer & Co (01) 602 2333. Tri. (31J 20 277984. Trie* 171«T 

B4VBT IN LAND m Johor. Mofayea 
Four acres high rrse condoratemm 
profacr with exceienl dub tobkhes. li> 
tamiononri pjt'natoion welcome. 
Contort Mr. 5eoh. lek 333463 or Mr. 
Onq, tri. 25343, Johor Bcru or write 
P.CTBo» 278 Johor Bant, Mriayoa. 

‘ . ll >Tl \‘i 

Tri«* 33117 DMBODI (BELGKJMl 

or triephone: Unmraty of Maryland. 
■ Bropetm Ovision, Attm ffrofaert, ln» 
Bassridom 30. D-6900 Herietemg. 
Triephone: 06221-37659. 

MEDHfe A SPECIAL PBSON to work 
n our new shoe Adathma store in let 
Hrites. Mat be highly motivateefc 
rmporxabteand bEnguoTBTendu'Bo- 
Edii and have work pepen. Should be 
cti attractive young woman with expe- 
ritetce in retaT-sahs. Send CV. With 
photo to: Roots; Attn. Gfes EEs. 20 
Rue MSton,75009 Paris. 

fTAUAN MTBMAHONAl 1AWYB 
with broken foot requires far travel in 
hdy and abroad, young female artist- 
art, EngEsh speaking. Ffaning arttet- 
once required. SeacTCunicukmi Vito* 
to Shido Legrie, Via Bargonixxro 9. 
Mbv WyT^ . . 

BEAUTEU. KMMNR models, prefer- 

LEGAL SERV1C ES - 

^ .<• -T 1 - ‘ J 1 \ "J " ’ 

m 
AUTCSWOBILES waoffivry, • - - 

M __. 1972 AVAWn POK SALE from deegrv 
er. Fhwd. pfates. Box 221, Herald Tri- 

ESJliE bime, 9252lNeuRy Codex, franoe. hq more v»c* 
MM R4NOCSNT1 90L 38000Kms 7V VT^ ' - -- 

j,- asysi.’ifc? 
--;--- to. 001B7 Rome, hrir- 

eC«s.’*M AUTO SHIPPING WIMIWGRAIIONA 
■ “* 20-Low office Edward S. 

a rhivb TRAHSCAfc Europe's (crawl for Can. ^ Dowar SVieet, Lb"* 
lASra <*o baagoraTThoSSd Tetex 261507. TWON 

TRANSCAIfa 
obo bagoo 

» tergeri far Curs, 
houxehrid efforts 

Carnots London V/l, I OS. LAWYB. FAME P 
C/44 New Band St, Tefc 491 4121. 
Geneva 1219. 37/38 Ave. du Lgnon. 

?? ti. Froakfwt, Am Sudpark 
10, D6092 Kriserbodi. TriTo3l07 
2051. The origkto A «rtS the only Tran¬ 
sas' Organization. 

»» YOUR CAR TO A FROM ILSJL 
VIA ANTWHJP AND SAVE Free ho- 
teL Reader safew, SfK/MSm Pet- 
port *Ewry. AMfiSCO. Knbhesfraaf 
gAnte^ Brigiun, Tri: 31 42 39. 

non. wwestmwTtx, etc. 
847 Whdtey Axe, N 
UiA. Tri- 203387-791.. , 

U-S IMMIGRATION VISAS 
4th Hoar, Zurich, Wrte l 
Damon Spifcos, 1 Baca—' 
am. a 33131. Tri: 30S._ _ 

HvddTrfoune, 92521 NeuRy Cedex^ Kf ™ 

Antwerp 33 99 85. Conom 39 43 44. your US trovri 

GENERAL POSITIONS T^teS^cIto^'TiA O^SUbcEt!' (-- 
__ TAfrim ■ ndfrupdlover Europe * ra/ro-shipL 

your US trovri 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

YOtMG AMBOCAN CoRege 9adu- J 
rtojmdri dud atizenship, therefore — 

.Spooks German 
tktertfy also French & Spanish. Please New 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

EstabSshed 1928 ' 
PeScaandrart 62.8-2000 Antwerp 
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